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Howard Norton

This book grows out of strong desire to clarify and restate
some distinctive biblical concepts that churches of Christ have tried
to restore during the last two hundred years.
Some of us fear these unique doctrines and positions are an
danger of being compromised or even forgotten
There are
numerous reasons for this concern
F•rst, many people •n churches of Chnst have heard little or
no teaching about the ideas dealt with an this book Beginning in
the 1960s, preachers and teachers began to de-emphasize Restoration themes, i e, themes that our own Bible scholars had rediscovered and preached dunng the last two centunes or so We
readily admit that spothghtmg other b•bhcal concepts might have
been appropriate for a whde because some earher spokesmen had
focused too narrowly on doctrines that centered almost exclusively
on salvation and the church
In retrospect, some preachers and teachers overcorrected
In our zeal to teach and preach a wader range of b•bhcal mater•al,
we almost quit teaching some of the most fundamental, biblical
concepts that the Restoration Movement had rediscovered. When
a certain preacher, for example, delivered a sermon on baptism a
few years ago •n one of the largest congregations •n our brotherhood, a member of the congregation sa•d he had been attending
IX

that church for fifteen years and, in all those years had never
before heard a lesson from the pulpit dealing with baptism. Other
preachers have had simdar experiences in other places
It is
unlikely that this scenario existed tn a single church of Chnst prior
to the 1960s
Second, some of us fear that certain bibhcal doctrines are
in danger today because standing for them and teaching them
puts the speaker out of sync with the mood of the present generation Holding to these doctrines sets us apart and makes us different from other rehgious groups w•th whom we have many common
beliefs
I commented on this topic in an editorial in The Chnstlan
Chronicle in March 1995. "There •s no question about it, we are a
minonty group We are an out-group, not an m-group. Quite a
number of doctrines push us from the inner circle We believe, for
example, that the Bible teaches bapttsm for the remission of sins
This doctrine alone separates us from virtually every other
non-Cathohc church in America
Roman Catholics believe that
people must be baptized to be saved, but it is a rare Protestant
group that w•ll accept th•s truth Quite naturally, then, some people
m our fellowship are questioning th•s btbhcal doctnne
Why';'
Because holding this 'embarrassing' doctnne makes us dtfferent
from most people around us
"Gordon W Allport, long-time psychology professor at
Harvard and now deceased, pubhshed a book entitled The Nature
of Prejudice tn whtch he examines the behawor of out-groups
msocJety He defines an m-group 'as any cluster of people who
can use the term 'we' with the same s•gnlflcance '"
"He also points out that, bestdes hawng an m-group, a
person has a reference group When a person's m-group •s also
h•s or her reference group, as usually happens, there is httle dissonance When, however, a person wants to identify with a reference group that is different from h•s in-group, AIIport says, 'He may
feel so intensely about the matter that he repudiates his own
m-group He develops a condition that Kurt Lewm has called "selfhate" (i e, hatred for his own in-group) '"
"1 fear that th•s is what is happening to some key spokesmen m our fellowship Churches of Christ are their in-group, i e.,
thetr hentage, thetr worship commumty, their source of spmtual
rdent•ty, and financial support They look to the larger evangelical
community, however, as their reference group
They long for
acceptance and approval from the evangehcals who, generally
speaking, reject churches wtth Restoration roots because of their
d(stmctfve doctnnes
Unable to recewe approval from the
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evangelicals because of the in-group to which they belong, a kind
of self-loathing develops, and churches of Christ become the
enemy -- the cause of their discomfort"
Church leaders must make sure that the condition just
described never keeps the local pulpit from providing the biblical
teaching needed to guarantee that the local church holds to the
teachings of God's word concerning salvation and the church -regardless of their "embarrassing" quality.
Third, there ts a danger that great Restoration doctrines
discovered in the Bible will lose their power and influence unless
the present generation hears them advocated with contemporary
language and illustrations Most of us admJre such heroes of the
faith as J W McGarvey and David Lipscomb We enjoy reading
their materials and following their arguments
Their matenals,
however, are dated and hold little attraction for today's typical
reader. When we envisioned the present book, we made tt our
aim to invite authors who believed in the particular doctrine that
each addresses We also looked for people who would be able to
present their finding with words and examples that communicate to
our day
Fourth, there ts a danger that the Restoration Movement's
gains in the realm of doctrine will suffer serious loss because of
the heavy pressure on church leaders today to change the church
Churches of Christ are under attack on so many doctrinal fronts
Our tradltfonal hermeneutlc is under assault, and so fs what we
have beheved and practiced tradtttonally wtth reference to the role
of women Many are questtonmg our understandtng cons•denng
instrumental mustc tn worship, the meaning of baptism, the
relationship between the Gospels and the Epistles, the church's
organtzatlon, the trustworthiness of the Bible, and the validity of
our efforts to be nondenominational in a nation that is full of
denommattons
In response to some of these ctrcumstances, a group of
concerned Chnsttan leaders began meeting to discuss what we
mtght be able to do in order to supply church leaders with some
ktnd of assistance that would help them understand what ts gotng
on m our nation, in the church and in the larger rehglous world.
We decided that one of the first things needed was a book that
would address some of the topics that surface regularly among
tndlvlduals and congregations throughout the nation
Our mtsslon, therefore, became one of providing a doctrinal
handbook for elders and other church leaders that would help
them deal intelhgently with current problems facing the church
Almost immediately, we were suspected and even accused of
developing a creed for the church Nothing could be further from
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the truth Our purpose here is not to provide a creed, but rather to
provide a ratJonale and a reaffirmation of some dlstJnctlve topics
that the Restoratton Movement has championed because they are
based firmly on the teachings of Jesus Chrtst and the respired
apostles
We do not claim that each author agrees wtth every other
author on all the topLcs treated in the book The only way to find
out what an author believes on topics he or she did not wrtte •s to
ask the person What we do hope to provide for our readers •s a
well-stated, bJbhcal posJt•on on each of the sixteen topics included
on the pages that follow We hope readers wdl feel after reading a
particular chapter that they have a better grasp of the doctrine that
•s being expounded
It ts also our prayer that readers will use
whatever good they gam from th,s book for the purpose of
strengthening the body of Christ
Our forefathers warned us repeatedly that we are never
more than one generation away from apostasy
If we did not
understand this when they first spoke the words, we now know the
truth of what they were saytng
Our challenge in churches of
Chrtst is to avoid bowing e•ther to the secular or the religious
culture that surrounds us and devote ourselves to the task of
findmg what God said about the issues we face today
Then
comes the greatest challenge of all putting what He said into
practice
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Introduction

Jack P. Leuds

The Psalmist affirms,
We will tell to the coming generation the glonous
deeds of the Lord, and his might, and the wonders
he has done
He commanded our ancestors to
teach their children that the next genecatlon might
know them, the children yet unborn, and nse up
and tell them to thew chlldren, so that they should
set thetr hope m God, and not forget the works of
God, but keep his commandments (Psalm 78 4-7)
Knowledge of God's will is not inherited through the genes.
The education task is an on-going one to be ddigently pursued
(Deuteronomy 6 7). Moses envisioned that children would nse up
asking of the Passover observance, "What do you mean by this
observance';"' (Exodus 12 26) In time to come, children would ask
of the stones at the Jordan R•ver, "What do these stones mean'•"
(Joshua 4 21) On-going history Is always the story of a new king
ansmg who does not know Joseph
Xlll

The apostles were charged, "teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you" (Matthew 28 20) Timothy was
instructed to commtt what he had learned to faithful men who
would be able to teach others also (ll Timothy 21-2), and Trtus
was to teach what ts consistent with wholesome doctrine (Titus
2 11). Jude urges h•s readers "to contend for the faith that was
once for all entrusted to the saints" (Jude 3). The on-go•ng task of
teaching •s comparable to a re{ay •n which the baton rs passed
from one runner to the next
People do not live by bread alone but by every word that
comes from the mouth of God (Deuteronomy 8 3; Matthew 4'4) It
is a word not to be added to nor taken from (Deuteronomy 42,12.
12; Revelation 22 18-19)
Congregations move in fads, going
from one emphasis to another, but any congregation that neglects
to teach any part of God's Word will shortly find ttself with people
who do not know the belfefs and duties that have not been taught.
Its neglect has planted the seed for departure from the Word of
God
The htstory of God's people is a story of cauttons agatnst
forgetting (Deuteronomy 6 12), but also of cycles of departure and
of return to the Lord The book of Judges is built around six such
cycles The monarchy also proceeded in cycles with Jehoshaphat,
Asa, Hezekiah, and Josiah remembered as the reforming kings of
Judah Josiah found the copy of the law fn repainng the temple, a
law authenttcated by the prophetess Huldah and recognfzed as a
law that "neither we nor our fathers have kept" (11 Kings 22'8ff)
The next cycle is the story of extle and return
Though the kingdom envisioned •n Darnel was a kfngdom to
stand forever (Daniel 2'44), its march through history was not an
undeviating one. Jesus spoke of those who said, "Lord, Lord," but
to whom he would say, 'I never knew you" (Matthew 7.21-23).
Paul warned the elders of Ephesus (Acts 20 29) and Timothy (I
Timothy 4 1if, II Tsmothy 4.3-4) The wnter of the Epistle to the
Hebrews admonishes, "Therefore we must pay greater attention to
what we have heard, so that we do not drift from it" (Hebrews 2:1)
The Epistle of John urges that we try the spirits to see whether
they are from God (I John 4 1) The church in Ephesus is called
on to "remember the hetght from which you have fallen" (Revelation 2 4), that of Thyatlra to "strengthen what remains and •s about
to die," and that of Phlladelphfa to "hold on to what you have, so
that no one wtll take your crown" (Revelatton 2 11)
In our age, as in every age, the church is tempted to be a
chameleon taking on the color of the background •n which it finds
itself It is easier to be conformed to the world than to be transformed (cf Romans 12'1)
XlM

It is widely agreed that the church today is In a state of
perplexity Whether the phase of the cycle is away from God or a
return to Him wdl in the ultimate be judged by God His ultimate
purpose will not be frustrated He is able to raise up children to
Abraham from stones (cf Matthew 3 9)
He is able to take his
kingdom from its possessors and give it to those who bring forth
fruits (cf Matthew 21 43)
But in God's purpose, one would
choose to be used as Peter, John, or Paul and not like Judas He
would prefer to be Timothy or Titus and not Demas
One is
concerned whether the Lord will see my associates and me on the
departure side of the cycle or the return side
When I was a fledghng preacher, the book edited by J H
Garnson entitled The Old Faffh Restated (St. Louis Chnsttan
Publishing Company, 1891) fell into my hands Along with the
Bible, I devoured its contents More than a century has passed
since that book was issued It is time to restate doctrines that we
all confess have not recently been preached or taught as they
should be. A new generation has ansen that needs to hear
Stability is a Chnstian virtue We are not to be tossed about
by every wind of doctrine (Epheslans 4'14) Timothy is admonished to hold to the standard of sound teaching that he has heard
(11 Timothy 1 13), and the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews gwes
repeated admonlttons to hold fast to "your confession" (Hebrews 3"
6, 4 14, 10 23) John warned that those who do not ab•de in the
teaching do not have God (11 John 9)
In the mtdst of a changpng world there are constants God
(Malachi 3 6), Jesus (Hebrews 13 8), the universahty of sins (I John
1 9), human need of a Sawor (Acts 4 12), death and judgment
(Hebrews 9'27, cf I Connthtans 1525), and the word of God
(Isaiah 40 7-8) do not change But also to be remembered is "The
world and its desires are passing away, but those who do the will
of God live forever" (I John 2 17)
These studies have not centered on the moral, sp•ntual and
other matters that conbnue to face the church, but they should not
be interpreted to tmply a lack of concern about such questtons
Substance abuse Is everywhere
Commttment •s a problem m
every congregation. Despite the telewston programs, sermons and
seminars on marnage and the famdy, the d•vorce rate continues to
nse.
Memphis, Tennessee has five mosques, establishments of
the onental rehg•ons, and masses of people with no religion
Doctrinal problems, sptntual problems, and moral problems are all
a part of our assigned task of bnnglng every thought tnto subjecbon to the obedience of Christ (11Connthians 10 5)
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The approach the authors have intended is positive rather
than negative
Issues, rather than personaht•es, are considered
even where a name has been used to identify a contention
It rs hoped that these studies wll• be a stimulus to cause
each reader to ask himself/herself, to what extent am I assuming
that if I like a thing, the Lord must like it also'• Remember that the
ways of a person are right in his own eyes (Proverbs 16 2) The
Lord warned, "Your thoughts are not my thoughts and your ways
are not my ways" (Isaiah 55 8) What scriptural bas•s do I have for
contending that what I want to retain is what the Lord wants
retalned'•
It Is also hoped that the studies wall be a stimulus to each
advocate of change to ask, what Scnpture basis do I have for
contending that what I want is also what the Lord wants'•
If change •s for the purpose of understanding truths of God
not adequately understood before, than all truth-loving people
should be advocates of change and should welcome change
Truth makes people free If change is the dropping of practices or
rules that moss-hke have accumulated through the years, but
which have no scripture to support them, change can set people
free
If change is putting Into practice duties that have been
neglected, then change ts only the recognition with Paul, "t have
not yet attained, I am not yet made perfect" (PMipplans 3 14).
Every generatton needs more abandonment of s•n, more selfdenial, more spiritual commitment and dedication
In the tensions of these times, may we all keep before us
the admonition of Paul, "Do nothtng from selfish amblbon or
conceit, but in hurmllty regard others better than yourseff Let each
of you look not to your own Interests, but to the interests of others"
(Phihpplans 2 3-4)
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1. The State ofthe Church Today

Glover Shipp

It was a little wh0te structure wdh a bell tower Located at a
country crossroads, the London, Oregon church building was the
only meeting place of any kind in the upper end of the Wtllamette
Valley There were perhaps fifty members They were farmers,
miners, loggers, etc
This was the congregation un which I grew up for my first
twelve years My great-grandfather and grandfather were elders
My
grandfather and grandmother both taught Bible classes.
Grandpa was the regular song leader
L•ghting was furnushed by kerosene lamp. Heatnng was
provtded by a pot-belhed wood stove. Air-conditnoning consrsted of
opening the w•ndows Facalitues were two little shacks at the back
of the property. Classes all met in corners of the audutodum until
about 1939 when four classrooms were constructed.
That small congregation had few financial resources, but
emphasized mlssnons and gave half or more of its contributions to
domestic and foreign evangehsm With tts encouragement and a
httle monetary atd, my father began preaching, which he continued
to do, both on the West Coast and overseas, for fifty years
The London church was devout and studtous Learning
the word was a sertous matter. There were many a mudweek Bible
bee or memorization contest, to sharpen our knowledge The men
of the congregation always knelt in prayer and expected even the
boys to do the same Horseplay during the serwces was anathema We knew we were there to worshap our God and learn more
of Hbs way for us
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The London church could sing Oh, how tt could stngW My
grandfather had been a musical entertatner •n hts youth, so he saw
to •t that both the adults and chtldren learned to read music and
stag hymns properly

A Di•erent Time and World
That was a different ttme and a different world for churches
of Christ It was in a rural setting, operatang on a seasonal cycle
Education was limited, wtth few having gone beyond the e•ghth
grade
My father was the only member who had ever taken
college-level courses.

We Knew What We Belte•ed and Co•dd Defend It
Yet, we knew what we believed We accepted the Bible as
God's revealed Word and were well acquamted w•th the New
Testament True, the Old Testament tended to be neglected, but
doctrine about Chnst and the church was firmly planted in our
hearts
We knew what we beheved and could defend Jt strongly,
sometimes even belligerently
We were the New Testament
church We taught the one and only way into the Kmgdom, by
way of the five steps of salvation -- heanng, believing, repenting,
confessing and bemg bapttzed •n water for the remission of sins
Through that sequence, we were added to the Lord's church Our
preachers and debaters could chart the process graphically and
logically
In fact, all of our doctrine was logical, arrived at through
deductwe reasoning
We believed that the B•ble taught by
command, example and necessary tnference.

Bapti•nfor Remission ofSins
For mstance, we affirmed that bapttsm was commanded by
Chnst and H•s apostles
Baptism was a burial •n water for the
remission of sins Therefore, baptism was essential for remtsston
of sms, or salvation Or, bapttsm was a new birth (John 3 3-5)
Through this new birth, we entered the Kingdom and were added
to the church Therefore, only those who were born of water and
the Sptnt were to be considered members of the church.
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Individuals •n the New Testament were buried in water for the
remission of sins Therefore, to be saved, it was necessary to be
baptmed tn water for the forgweness of sins Here we see the use
of command, example and necessary reference all used in arnwng
at a doctrine

The Lord's Supper
We believed in the essentiality of observing the Lord's
Supper weekly through much the same mental process the Lord
instituted His memorial feast to commemorate His death until He
comes again. The early church celebrated the Lord's Supper The
church in Troas observed the Supper on the first day of the week
Therefore all churches were to observe it each first day of the
week Here we again see our argument based on command "This
do in memory of me" An example The church in Troas met
together to break bread (the Lord's Supper) on the first day of the
week A necessary inference We are the church today, meeting
on the first day of the week There.fore, we must partake of the
communion every first day of every week

htspiration atut ln.•rancy ofBible
By the same process, we believed in the rnsptration and
therefore the fnerrancy of the Bible We argued all scripture was
Inspired of God The New Testament was scnpture Therefore,
the New Testament was respired and inerrant.
We carefully dtstpngu•shed between the old Covenant given
through Moses and the New Covenant gtven through Christ We
believed that the Old Covenant was done away wdh by Chnst and
therefore was not to be followed in any way today Thts mentality
backfired to some extent, because many Christians concluded that
the Old Testament was therefore of no practical value and need
not be studted Some members would object if much time were
spent on Old Testament studies, despite the fact that Paul told
T•mothy that every scnpture was respired of God and profitable to
the Chrtsban (11 Timothy 3 16), and that Peter affirmed that the Old
Testament prophets were •nsplred by God (I Peter 1'10-12; II Peter
1 19-21)
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Autonono, ofLocal Church, Governed to, Elders
We believed m the autonomy of the local church which was
to be governed by elders
We arrived at these conclusions
through reasoning that there is no hLerarchy of authority over the
churches, only Christ is its head
In the early church, each
congregation was to have elders Therefore, local churches today
were to be autonomous and governed by bibhcally-quahfted elders
We did not consider the possibility that in a c•ty such as Rome,
w•th many house groups, there may have been but one body of
elders in the city We did fall in some respects with this position,
for we largely kept to ourselves as local churches, encouraging
ne•ghbonng congregations only m a Itm•ted way and often competing with them for members.

M/ss/on Programs
We practiced mtsslons because the Lord gave the church
Hts Great Commission
That commission •s stdl binding
Therefore, all congregattons were to be •nvolved in mission activtty
Relatively Mtle mlsston work was done brotherhood-wide in those
decades, with relatwely few being directly revolved in worldwide
missions But still we beheved in the Great Commission I recall
vividly a poster on the front wall of our little London church
building Published by B D Morehead, it ptctured each of our
overseas mtssJonanes, perhaps twenty five in all That poster had
a profound influence on my hfe, turning my heart toward world
evangelism

The Grace ofGiving
We gave of our means, even though hmlted, on the first
day of the week, because th•s was what the apostle Paul ordered
the Corinthtan church to practice Since churches of today were
to practice what the early church practtced, we too were to give on
the first day of the week. Since tithing was part of the Old Law,
our gwmg was to be according to our level of prosperTty and not
precisely ten percent of our income. We may have had only a
dollar or half-dollar to gwe, but we gave it willingly
4

A Cappella Singing
We accepted the doctrine that our singing was to be a
cappella - that is, by voice only We argued that mustc in the New
Testament was singing - the fruit of the lips in praise to God The
early church sang psalms, hymns and spiritual songs in their
worship, without musical accompaniment, instruments not being
officially used in worship until the eleventh century S•nce we were
not to add to, or detract from, New Testament doctrine, and since
historically instruments were not used in the early church, we
believed that we had no authonty for their use. We gave to God
only the fruit of our hps (Hebrews 13 15), not the fruit of a
mechamcal instrument

The One Bod),
We understood that Chnst d•ed to purchase H•s body, the
church There was but one body Therefore, the church was His
only body and salvation could only be reahzed through membership in the church
That church, we firmly held, was the church of Christ, which
had been restored to its ong•nar plan, organization and doctnne as
revealed •n the New Testament This meant, in essence, that our
teaching and practice were accurate and complete
However,
upon closer investigation, some among us realized that much
remained to be restored We seldom, if ever, taught on the Holy
Spirit We taught doctrine almost to the exclusion of grace and
ind•wdual holiness or piety We mentioned the kind of love Paul
describes in I Corinthians 13, but often faded to practice it, being
harsh •n our deahngs w•th others, especially those who d•sagreed
w•th us doctrinally

Salvation Onll, In The Church
Despite our tnconslstencles, we preached that salvation
was found only •n the church of Christ, whtch could date its history
to the very first congregation, founded by Christ in Jerusalem m A
D 33 Only later did we discover that th•s date may not have been
accurate, since datrng discrepancies over events in ancient times
may have meant that the church began in A D 28, 29 or 30,
rather than 33 A D
5

Biblical Name
We used only the "church of Christ," because we believed
that this name was b•bhcal, gave honor to Christ, showed the world
that we were the bnde of Chnst and wore H•s name, and served as
a universal identification sign for the church
A traveler could
know, almost without exception, that a church build•ng labeled
"Church of Christ" would be the true church and could be visited
safely We knew that there was no one identifying name in the
New Testament for the church, but that many descriptive titles are
gwen to •t However, we selected one of these, to the exclusion of
all others and, m a sense, sectanamzed •t through excluswe use of
it

Readiness to Defend the Church
We were ready to defend the church at all costs Th•s gave
rise to countless pubhc debates and reams of arguments on paper
We discussed almost every detail in the New Testament with
whatever sectarian preacher who was wilting to debate us After
all, we were set for the defense of the Gospel (Phlllppians 1 17)
Many of our debates and d•scusslons, however, were
among our own We debated one cup versus many in the Lord's
Supper, dw•ded c/asses on the Lord's Day, kitchens, food served
in meeting places, premllleniahsm and cooperation among
churches on mission and benevolence projects, includ•ng nationwide radio, chddren's homes and other programs

A Dil•ded Bo•,
Whether or not we were willing to admit it, we were not one
body, but many, each pretty much refusing fellowship to the
others This was especially true for the Disciples of Christ, which
we considered no longer a true New Testament church and the
Christian Church, known also as Churches of Chnst/Censervatwe
Chnstian Churches, about which we had serious doubts.
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Humble Roots
As a general rule, we were to be found meeting in rural
settings or m out-of-the way Iocattons, "across the tracks" from the
more affluent areas of towns and c•ttes We were of the lower or
Iower-m•ddle classes, w•th hmtted resources Few leadtng c•ttzens
assoctated w•th us And we were a constant target for ridicule -"those folks who beheve they're the only ones gomg to heaven "

Rapid Growth
Yet, we grew In fact the media reported m the 50's and
60's that churches of Christ were "the fastest-growing religious
group m the United States" We greatly increased our domestic
and foreign outreach rn post-World War II years Along with our
growth, we upgraded •n the tocatlon and quality of church
buddlngs We were "somebody" and slowly came to be accepted
by our communttJes and by other churches

How It Is Today
Today, however, congregations of earher generations
would be dismissed as totally out of touch w•th our modern world
Today, we are much more sophisticated than they We have left
the farm and have become urbanttes We have been to college
We are doctors, lawyers, journahsts, accountants, school teachers,
computer-hterate professionals
Many of us are even
"professtonar' students, labonously collecting multiple graduate
degrees

More Sophistication
Today, our churches, too, are much more sophisticated.
Our meeting places are replete with comfortable, air-conditioned
auddorrums Pews are padded Lighting can be adjusted to every
situation
Speaking systems are at least supposed to operate
efficiently Our churches have many of the newest marvels of our
day -- FAX machines, computers, Internet capability, and
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projectors of all kinds
We have many well-equipped classrooms,
a large family life center and adjoining kitchen, sports facilities,
conference rooms, a chapel, etc

Highl3, Educated Spedalists
Our preachers are no longer humble men with a fire in their
bones for evangelism Rather, they are highly-educated specialists in one aspect or another of ministry They are expected to be
the church's professionals, ministering to the members and their
friends and relatwes. They no longer I•ve on a shoestring, as did
their predecessors of past generations. Rather, their salary and
benefits generally are handsome Yet, many jockey for position in
the brotherhood, seeking that "dwme call" to a larger church and
higher salary
Most of our members are educated and demanding They
expect quality messages delivered in an entertaining and provocative manner. They expect to be fed and with little effort on their
part to be made to feel good about themselves

Loss in the Spiritual Realm
In the hurry and scurry of everyday life, something has to
give Often, it is •n the spiritual realm Today, few besides preachers and class teachers do any serious B•ble study on their own
Relatively few are truly active in the church. And very few win
souls to Christ In most congregations th•s comes to about five
percent of the members actively attempting to win others to Christ
We find •t difficult to schedule trine for Chnstlan matters,
because our agendas are so very full of business and other
secular considerations Both parents work outside their homes tn
most cases, so by evening they are too tired to do much besides
watch telewsfon
A fall-out of our frantic hfe-style is a decrease in general
Bible knowledge and its apphcatlon to our hves We even come to
classes and worship with empty hands and spintually-starved
hearts
Because we are "too busy" to absorb God's Word, we
become splntual ilhterates Therefore, we are easy prey for other
influences in our hves
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An Uptight People, D•. ,ing SpirihnalO,
We are uptight, frustrated and hassled, dying spiritually
So we blame the preacher, Bible teacher, or church for not providing the spiritual diet that we say we need There may be truth in
some of our criticism, because many classes have turned into
discussion circles, rather than periods of serious Bible study And
those who guide the sessions may have httle depth of Bible knowledge, or spiritual maturity At best, in some churches the diet
served is milk, perhaps even skimmed milk, rather than solid meat
of the word (I Corinthians 3 1-3, I Peter 2 2)

Rejection ofAutho•O,
Coupled with our •gnorance of the word is a pervading
reject;on of authority at all levels, including sptntual The scriptures
are no longer considered binding or even relevant For some, the
Gospels contain principles, not commands The wntings of Paul
are "love letters" and not doctrine to be followed The Bible •s not
completely accurate, say some, having been polluted down
through the centuries by translators
Since we argue that the word is not binding on us today,
there •s no reason for us to submit ourselves to the authority of
Christ, or of elders •n local churches
If the local shepherds
admonish or d•sclphne us, we immediately rebel, claiming that they
have no right to do so Instead of accepting their role as pastors
and bishops of the flock, we launch a campaign to discredit them,
move on to another congregation, or drop out entrrely

A Right To Own opinion
Or, we may drift on to another religious body We have
bought into the idea that everyone has a right to his or her own
optnion (See Leudtke, Chapter 14, and Gumess, page 26) We
believe that every oplnton is equally vahd Then we conclude that
every church has a right to •ts own doctnne, that all doctrines are
valid and that all churches have their parttcular attractions, We
therefore shop through the rehgJous "mall," searching for the
church that makes us feel good
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The doctrinal uniqueness of the church is no longer
accepted, appreciated, or for many, understood As a resutt, we
have begun to drift. We have lost our identity For some of our
folk, this means that the church is no longer relevant Any church
-- or no church -- will do.
Choice the Operative Term
In our contemporary world, "choice" is the operative term
We can choose among hundreds of cereals in the supermarket
We can pick our own personahzed automobile from hundreds of
styles. There is no longer any "brand" loyalty tn our society We
can choose to marry, or to have a live-in "significant other" We
can choose to divorce We can choose to abort a fetus Sports
teams can choose to move to another city, with loyal fans left
frustrated
Indwtdual athletes can choose from among many
teams. We then carry th•s mentality of many options over •nto
religion We pack and choose what suits us, rather than what su•ts
the Lord

Maniafor Change
Compounding the situation is the current mania for change
Generational change has always been with us, but our present age
sees change taking place at a rate never before known Here are
some examples
A leading computer technologist observed, when the first
640 K computers came out in 1985, that he could not see anyone
ever needing more memory than that Today, computers have
hundreds of times more memory Tony Alley, a computer specLahst
at Oklahoma Christtan Unwerslty of Science and Arts, observed
that within months, or even weeks after a new computer model or
applicatqon is released to the pubhc, •t is already obsolete
A quarter century ago, global communication was problematic Long distance phone calls often required tedious delays; and
when a connection was made, one had to shout over the hne.
Letters could take months to arrive at their destination Today, we
have satellite telephone connections that are clear and instantaneous, FAX machines that send entire manuscripts on their way in
minutes, and now, the Internet, which processes communication •n
a matter of seconds
My first plane flight, as I recall, was on a Douglas DC-4, m
1949
It took about six hours from Los Angeles to Dallas, with
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three stops The same route today can be covered in ,lust over two
hours, non-stop Or, one can travel from New York to Par•s, MJamJ
to Rio, or Chicago or Moscow, all flights non-stop, safe and
relattvely comfortable
Compantes are adoptrng arttficial intelhgence on a grand
scale
Major industries in Japan have robots that can not only
assemble cars, but can also patrol corndors, d•rect traffic and
momtor apphances in a home Organizations are downslz•ng, and
tn the process, termtnat•ng many jobs, thus creating the need for
retraining
Employees may be shifted anywhere m the world.
Companies are merging and re-merging daffy, w•th some going
bankrupt
Soctety's norms are also changing raptdly. What not many
years ago was only mentioned in secret ts now "dished" out dally
on the televtslon screen, for all to see No toptc appears to be
taboo And our church famlhes are absorbtng all of this It has
been observed that the church today •s "more a mirror of society
than a hght to society" Th•s suggests that we are becoming more
secular and materlahstlc as time passes, rather than having a
sense of being different from the world

Change and Local Congregations
The mania for change affects congregations Many of the
members, especially younger ones, do not understand why
churches should follow the same routine week after week, year
after year, whtle everything about them ts Ln a constant whirl of
change They crave renovation, excitement and adventure
The destre to feet good tnggers a parallel destre to hear
only positive words from the pulpit and classroom Like Israel •n
Old Testament times, they want their prophets to speak only
smooth thmgs and to prophesy allusions (Isatah 30 10)
The urge to feel good calJs for entertainment Jn worship and
church work, more than senous exhortation and humble praise
hfted to God To accommodate the wtshes of the members, song
books are closed, "praise teams" of worshtp leaders (each
equapped wtth a state-of-the-art microphone) lead the worship,
sermons are more "how to" discourses and are fllred wJth
anecdotes and tllustrattons
Every effort ts made to present a
carefully orchestrated and professional worshtp hour. Members
see professlonahsm every evening on television, so expect the
same kind of hghts and sounds, bells and whistles, that character•ze the med•a
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•ShoplMng Center" Churches

If members do not find such slick quality in thetr congregation, they think nothing of shopping around, even among other
church groups, until they find one that satisfies them (See Smith,
page 208) However, the moment a cns•s arises in that church,
they are "out of there" Church growth specialists catalog some
larger groups as "shopping center" churches, offering everything
for every taste The seeker can find whatever he or she wants
But this kind of seeker may soon drift off to another "shopping
center," to try its offering Gumess observes
"One-stop shopping" is a theme common to all megachurches The btggest offer not only spintual attractzons, but such features as mowng theaters, weight
rooms, saunas, roller nnks and racquetball courts
(Dining With the Dewl, page 12)

Other Church Models
Other models, apart from the "shopping center" church,
tnclude the "tunnel church," with members constantly entenng
while others are exiting at the other end, the "little cottage "church
composed of a small flock of house-church attendees, and the
"catacomb" church, in which members wither away and die All of
these exist today, but our manta for modernity tends to drive us
toward the "shopping center" style, with something for everyone

Four Poles ofAtttt•sde
Withtn the church itself, four poles of attitude can be seen,
according to Foster (Will The Cycle Be Unbroken?, p. 90-96)
These are conservatism (holdtng fast), intellectualism, hberahsm
(mowng on) and ptettsm (personal sptntuahty based tn great part
on feehngs)
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Four Poles Described
As Foster describes •t, conservatism "places much =mportance on doctnnal precrston and correctness, and vtews the Btble
as a legal document to which all must strictly adhere" (Ibtd, p 92)
Th=s mentality generally takes a low wew of human nature
On the contrary, hberahsm has a high view of human abthty,
says Foster, "Yet also has a w=de v•ew of the grace of God that
allows for rmperfections and failures" (IbJd, p 90) It tends not to
consider the Bible as a code of law, but rather, as a set of broad
pnnclples, or as a collect=on of "love letters."
The thtrd pole of mentahty •n the church today is pietism,
wh=ch stresses the zmportance of good works -- connecting w=th
and canng for others -- and hvmg a godly hfe dtrected by the Spldt
(Ib=d, p 92)
The final pole is tntellectuahsm, which handles scripture in a
careful, highly scholarly manner This view places great stress on
the meaning of words (especially in the original languages) in
h•storlcal documents and hermeneutics. This position requires a
high wew of human capacrty to reason (Ibld, p. 93)

MuLz•i Dist•lst
All of these groups tend to distrust the others As a result
of thrs and of pushrng theJr own conclusions and agendas, they
create a chmate for fractunng the body of Christ
Because of thts, some schedule lectureshrps and
workshops armed at opening the door to communlcatton with other
rehglous bodies And some schedule programs that deal with "how
to live pn a
much reduced faithful brotherhood"
There are
mstances of congregations rad=cally changmg the=r names to be
more acceptable to the community, whde others are considering
changmg their name so as no longer to be identified with the
mainstream of the churches of Chnst Some reach out to embrace
ktndred splnts •n the larger evangelical world Others withdraw mto
a shell of exclusrveness
And, of course, there are vanous
positions m between these two more extreme ones

Various Camps of Christians
Today we face, not a dtchotomtzed dwlslon of the church,
as occurred generally in the latter part of the last century over
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instrumental music, church societies and other matters, but rather,
a fracturing ;nto various not-clearly-defined camps. As Foster
points out, these may include fundamentahsts, neo-conservatlves,
conservative moderates, pragmatists, post-modern conservative
moderates and intellectual post-moderns (Ibtd, pp 93-96)

Loss ofDoctrinal Di•tinctives
One reason for the fuzziness we feel regarding what
members of the church now believe and where they stand is the
loss of our doctrinal dlstlnctwes, or rather, the loss of appreciation
for why they are distlnctives We still baptize. We still celebrate
the Lord's Supper. We still sing a cappella. We still have elders in
most congregations But we sense that many of our number no
longer understand or appreciate why these and other such points
are distinctive to who we are as a group We st•ll follow the forms,
but may no longer have much regard for the functtons
it =s
something like Halloween Centuries ago, on "All-Souls Day" jacko-laterns were placed in windows to ward off the spirits of the
dead
For the same reason, masks were worn Today, we no
longer believe in any of that and have forgotten the original
funct=on, but still pracbce the forms
We live •n a day of relativity, when only a third of Amencans
believe in the existence of absolute truth, in contrast to two-thirds
thirty years ago (Colson, p 330) When the existential, not the
hlstoncal, governs the thtnkJng of our nabon, how shall we make a
certain doctnnat sound, if we too are exfstential •n our thJnk•ng'•
While this shocking shift has been taking place all about us m
regard to truth, we have tended to remain content with our own
church world.

Rip Van Winkle Sgrndrome
Don Vmzant, a student of church growth and challenges
facing the church today, suggests that we are suffering a Rip Van
Winkle syndrome As the fabnc of our culture unravels and our
nation finds itself groping through moral dechne, loss of fatth m all
authonty and a "me-first" mentaldy, we awaken as from a long
slumber, no longer recognmtng our wodd or hawng a clearlyenunctated answer to tts present ills Some of us are answering
quesbons that no one today =s asking
In the process, we are
falhng to even acquaint ourselves with the real concerns of others
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Can tt be that we somehow have missed the mark, not
necessanly in doctrine, but •n apphcation of •t to society? Have we
found ourselves standing outside of the world's stream9 Do we
even want to stop it from its mad whirl so we can get on• Do we
deal tn relative tnwahttes rather than the basic tlls of society? Do
we ttnker wtth our style of worship and make other attempts to
pohsh up the face of the local body, so as to be seeker-friendly,
but not address the seeker's real needs?
Somehow, we have lost our sense of identtty, as •t relates
to both the word of God and the ongoing crisis of today, and have
yet to find a new one, as observed by long-time mtntster J Harold
Thomas
We have yet to find how effectwely to be the church
separated from the world, but at the same time be •n its marketplaces with a vttal message that it can understand (See Niebuhr,
Christ and Culture, for more on the tension between the church
and today's cultural stresses )

A Crt•-iai Timefor the Church
We stand at a crucial time m our htstory Our net growth is
mmtmal We have done fatrly well among our own kind, but on the
whole have not been able to cope wtth detenorattng neighborhoods, •nner cartes, vastly different rehgious faiths and dtverse
ethnic groups There are shining exceptions, such as in MJamL
Houston, Dallas, Memphs and Los Angeles, but on the whole, we
must all admit that our record is less than impresstve m many
areas of our nation and world
Are we then watching the decline and
death of a
movement? Is the church whmh we affirm to have direct links to
the first century church to dtsappear• All that we have satd may
Indicate thts, but there •s another side of the matter to consider

The Other Side ofthe Matter
For instance, there ts our Lord Jesus Chnst If we truly are
members of His body, then nothing can permanently destroy us
He announced that the church is Hts, and "the gate of Hades will
not prevail against it" (Matthew 16 18)
These words, says
Charles Colson, "should be posted over the entrance of every
church butldmg Jn the land" (One Body, p. 67)
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Giving the Church Back to Christ
We have a propnetonal attttude toward the church,
especially our own congregation We beheve that if we do not
accomplish certain things, the church will not prosper
One
preacher was heard to say that tt was the greatest day of his hfe
when he turned the church back over to Christ, rather than fretttng
constantly over it
We are netther the owners nor officiallyappointed guardians of the faith We are Hts servants, to do H•s
wJII at all costs (Romans 122, I ConnthJans 620, Epheslans
21-10, 310-11)

A II Resources A•,ailable
Thts being the case, we have all of the resources of the
unwerse at our dtsposal, even "the cattle on a thousand hills"
(Psalm 50.10) Our Lord tells us to ask and Jt shall be gwen unto
us (Matthew 7 7-8) The apostle Paul reminds us that we have the
riches of Christ to use for His glory (Ephesians 3.16-21) There is
no excuse for sp•ntual failure, when we are backed by heaven and
know that Chnst has already won the victory for us (Romans 8 37, I
Cormth•ans 15 57)
Yes, we do have resources beyond counttng. Considenng
only our own personal financial worth, as a largely middle-class
body, we have the abJhty - and at tJmes the heart - to give impressive contnbutions to the Lord's cause What a change from the
1930's when gwlng fifty cents or a dollar was a sacrifice for many
Speaktng of heart, we open our hearts wtde in times of
disaster Flood, hurncanes, tornadoes, earthquakes, fires, medtcal
emergencies, terrorists acts -- when we hear of a real need, we
respond magnificently
No one really knows how much we are able to give, but it
has to be a sJzable sum, more than we imagine. We are a blessed
people, w•th many of us earning more than average tncomes We
number somethtng hke one and a fourth million, meeting in twenty
five thousand to twenty eight thousand congregations world wide

Ex'tensive Mission Work
Our mission efforts are extensive, growing steadily and
reaching well over one hundred forty countnes We are engaged
•n dozens of international campatgns each year, along w•th being
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committed to radto, television, pubhcattons, translations, medical,
children's and educational m•sslons
E,ccellent Edz•tional Instit•aions
We operate educational instJtutlons in many nations.
These range from pre-school to college levels They include a
number of training programs for nattonal evangehsts In the United
States alone, we count some twenty-one degree grant0ng mstitut•ons of higher learning, more than sixty non-degree training
schools and more than seventy-five academies
We are more
highly educated than ever in our history Our preachers, elders
and deacons are better educated and more capable than in past
decades Many of our Bible class teachers are professionals in
pubhc or pnvate schools More and more congregations operate
their own Christian academies or weekday day care/Bible study
programs

A Caring People
We show a greater social awareness than ever in recent
h•story We pour our hearts, money and time into caring causes of
all types We have m•nlstry systems and small canng groups in
place Some churches have professgonal counselors on the staff,
along with youth, college, involvement and other ministry
speciahsts

Comfortable Facilities
Local congregations meet as a general rule •n comfortable
and well equipped facfltties that are strategically located We use
current to fairly current electronic equipment such as phone marl,
FAX machines, computers and E-marl Some congregations are
on the Internet and have their own Home Page

Serious About the Word
For the most part, churches still take the Word of God fairly
seriously and practtce the bastc tenets of the faith found in it We
have a long history of Btble awareness and even proficiency in its
use
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Conch•ion
All in all, then, much good can be said for the church today,
despite our recent near-stagnatton in growth m the United States
and our present tendency to stray away from loyalty to the church
as the blood-bought bnde and body of Chnst, and our doctrinal
dlstlnctlves
Never have we faced more opportunity, except perhaps in
the first century, for evangelism, growth, mternattonal campaigning,
m•sstons and other facets of the church's international mtsston to
the lost Our Lord has truly lawshed on us Hts nchest blesstngs,
despite our many shortcomings Let all of us magnify Him for the
love He has poured out on us and let us renew our aJleglance both
to Hsm and Hts bnde, the church
In this book, our writers explore in more detad many of the
facets involved •n our present d•lemmas as a body. Read these
chapters prayerfully, applying the prmciples found m them to your
own situation in the church local and worldwide.

Qt•estions
1
2

3
4.
5
6
7
8

Descnbe the church as you remember it durmg your childhood
Do you beheve that Christians in your grandparents' day had a
broader knowledge of the Bible than the average church
member today? Why do you answer as you do?
Is today's generatton better equipped to gtve a defense for
their fatth than those of two generations ago?
Were the rules commonly used interpreting the scnptures thirty
years ago different from those used today? If so, in what way?
In your estlmatton ts the message being preached today as
d•st•ncttve and clear as •t was in the past?
What Bible subjects were most often preached on when you
were a child? What are the subjects most preached on today?
In comparing the outreach of the church dunng the 1950s with
that of the 1990s, what conclusions do you reach?
What agendas or pnontles do you see the church
setting today?
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9
10
11
12
13

Is the church losing it's tdenttty in this generatton• Why do you
answer as you do9
Do you bel,eve that a chmate is being budt to foster umty •n the
church today•'
What are the pressing needs of restoratton •n the church
today'•
Descnbe the "Rip Van Winkle Syndrome"
Do you beheve that the "church growth movement" has taken
the matter of church growth out of God's hands•
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2. Hermeneutics, Cuiture and Scripture

F. Furman Kearley

Introduction
The purpose of thts study is to examme the essential principMs for the study and interpretation of the B•ble These can lead
to the unity of those who truly desire to know and to do God's wttl
We must subjugate our own wills to God. Jesus satd in John 7'17,
"If any man wills to do his will, he shall know of the teaching,
whether •t Js of God, or whether I speak from myself"

Inter[n'etation Is Hermeneutics
Webster's New World Dictionary, 3rd College Edition, 1988
defines hermeneutlcs as "The art or science of the interpretation of
literature" HermeneuUcs then is the process of studying the Btble
and making application of the ancient message to the modem
audience For example, Paul's letters to the Corinthians dealt with
specific problems in that local congregatton, including the use and
abuse of spiritual gifts The task of exegesis would be to explain
cleady what Paul's message meant to the Connthtans in the first
century.
The task of hermeneutlcs would be to differentiate
between the miraculous circumstances and the cultural circumstances of the first century and to teach a contemporary audience
what pnnctples should apply today
2O

Det•stifFing Hermeneutics
Hermeneuttcs relates to understanding as grammar and
syntax relate to speaking or writing The ability to commumcate Js
inborn Every normal baby ts born with the ablltty to understand
language and to speak language Actually, a baby must understand or prachce hermeneutics before it is able to respond in
meaningful speech. The baby must understand and associate the
sound, "mama," wtth the parttcular woman who is •ts mother.
Ltkewlse, the baby must come to associate all of the sounds we
call words with the particular objects
those words describe.
Clearly, understanding or hermeneut•cs comes before meamngful
language does
Critics have tned to mystify hermeneutics and affirm that it
is tmposstble for any two people to understand the Bible alike.
They have charged that "our dlstmctwe Restoration hermeneutics
is not in the Bible " They have alleged that this hermeneutlc ts an
artifictal creation by men imposed on the Bible
This author
emphatically denies that charge
The ability to understand
language is a natural, inborn gift from God We call it common
sense.
The pnnc•ples of interpretation (hermeneutlcs) are not
strange, mystical nor artificial
They are natural to every normal
child tn every language and society
The art and science of
hermeneut•cs •s analogous to the art and sctence of grammar and
syntax Grammar and syntax as we study them tn school are the
result of the process of scholars analyzing the spoken language
and arranging the vanous aspects of the language ;n a systematic
way •n order to unify the language for native speakers and in order
to teach foreigners Hermeneutics in its formal aspect analyzes
the way people th•nk, reason and understand
This ts done m
order to fulfill the command of Jesus, "Judge not according to
appearance, but judge nghteous judgments" (John 7:24)
Common Sense Interpretation
The God who created the minds of all humans •s also the
God who respired the Btble
It is not only reasonable, but tt is
affirmed in scripture that God addressed Hts word as it is to the
minds of human beings as they are
God communicated His
instructions wtth the tntent and purpose that humans could, should
and must understand them and obey them in order to be saved.
No spectal man-made pnncJples are necessary to understand the
Btble The common sense God has g•ven to each person enables
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htm or her to understand God's word if we w•ll to do His will (John
7 17)
One understands his mother's command, "Go and take a
bath," in the same way as one understands the Holy Sprrit's
command, "Repent you, and be baptized everyone of you in the
name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins " (Acts
2 38)
The teacher teaches the history of America and its government an the same way as he teaches the history of Christianity and
•ts government
Gary Collier quotes Alexander Campbell on this point
The words and sentences of the Bible are to be
translated, interpreted, and understood according to the
same code of laws and pnnciples of Interpretation by
which other ancient wntings are translated and understood (Gary Collier, "Reading the BJble Like Jesus,"
Ima.qe Maqazlne, p 9)
Moses Stuart wrote
Nearly all the treatises on hermeneutlcs, which
have been wntten since the days of Emestl, have laid
it down as a maxim which cannot be controverted, that
the Bible is to be interpreted in the same manner, i e,
by the same principles, as m all other books
from
the first moment that one human being addressed
another by the use of language, down to the present
hour, the essential laws of interpretation became, and
have continued to be, a practical matter The person
addressed has always been an interpreter, in every
instance where he had heard and understood what
was addressed to him (Quoted by John Allen Hudson
in How to Read the Bible, pp 10, 11)
The proper use of common sense hermeneuttcal principles
did not cause Israel to mtsunderstand Moses and his law and to go
into captivity It was their stubborn rebelhon and refusal to understand and obey God's teachings through the prophets
Chnst and H•s apostles spoke so people could understand.
Their refusal to understand and obey had nothtng to do wtth
hermeneutlcs. It was because they refused to submit their own
w•lls to God's wtll. The mob cned for Chnst to be crucified not
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because they did not understand Him but because they understood Him too well, and they refused to leave their sin

The Bible Can Be Urulerstood B3, All Alike
A critic of the Restoration plea and standard common
sense hermeneut•cs has a chapter Jn a book entitled, "DecodJng
the Bible " He affirms that because he rs from the northwest he
cannot understand the Bible the same as other Chnst•ans from the
south Such is a rtdlculous view toward the B•ble if one intends to
take Jt senously as the foundation for ChnstJan faith and practice
The Bible clearly teaches that all readers can and are
expected to understand the Bible ahke Paul wrote to the Chrtstlans at Colossae commanding, "When this epistle has been read
among you, cause that ff be read also m the church of the
Laodlceans, and that you also reed the epistle from Laodicea"
(Colosslans 4 16)
Clearly, Paul wrote intending and expecting
that his epistles to the Colossians would be understandable both at
Colossae and at LaodJcea He also expected that h•s epJstle to
Laodicea could be understood by those at Colossae.
Modern human beings do not understand the Bible ahke for
several reasons They are basically the same reasons that Israel
did not follow Moses and the Law and the Jews did not accept
Christ and the Gospel They did not understand the word of God
because they withstood the word of God
The Bible affirms that it can be understood Paul told the
Ephes•ans, "By revelabon he made known unto me the mystery,
(as I wrote afore in few words, whereby, when you read, you may
understand my knowledge in the mystery of Chnst)" (Ephesians 3"
3, 4 KJV). Paul, inspired by the Holy Sprat, affirmed that the
Epheslans could understand the message by which he wrote by
•nsp•rat•on
In Ephesians 5 17 Paul charged, "Wherefore be you not
foohsh, but understand what the will of the Lord is." It is obwous
that Paul wrote h•s epistles to churches and •ndwlduals expecting
them to understand his letters as we expect those to whom we
send letters to understand what we wrtte
The entire Bible was wntten for mankind wtth the presumption that those who heard it and read it could understand it and
obey it Moses, in Exodus 24, read the book of the covenant to
the people. They responded, "We will do everything the Lord has
said, we will obey" (Exodus 24 7 NIV)
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God would not give us His wdl in a form not understandable by us. Titus 2. 11-13 affirms, "Forthe grace of God has appeared, bnnging salvation to all men, instruchng us, to the intent
that, denying ungodliness and worldly lust, we should five soberly
and righteously and godly in this present world " God's instructions
can be understood by believing, penitent people who want to do
God's will and not their own Jesus said in John 7 17, "if any man
willeth to do his wtll, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is of
God, or whether I speak from myself."
That God expects His word to be understood is emphasized by the fact that He will hold us accountable to it and judge us
by it. Jesus said in John 12 48, "He that rejecteth me, and recelveth not my sayings, hath one that judgeth him the word that I
spake, the same shall judge him in the last day."

How To Understand the Bible Alike
Hear, read and study. Correct understanding begins with
careful listening, close reading and prayerful study The lack of
reading and study is the main reason people do not understand
the Bible alike. Twenty percent of Amencans, according to a
Gallup poll, have never read the Bible except for tsolated quotes in
I•terature Over e•ghty percent have never read the entire Bible
through even one time Over seventy percent of Americans have
never read the New Testament through one time Only eleven
percent in 1990 claimed to be daily B•ble readers, and we all know
that even reading one's Bible through and being a daily Bible
reader ts not suff=c•ent to be a careful, prayerful student of God's
word. The only way we will ever understand the Bible alike is to
study it prayerfully and carefully with love for God, Christ, truth,
heaven, one another and fear of hell
Believe and study the Bible, not the doctrines and
commandments of men. In Matthew 22 29 Jesus said of the
Sadducees, "You do err not knowing the scnptures nor the power
of God." To the Phansees Jesus said, "You have made void the
word of God because of your tradition. You hypocrites, well did
Isaiah prophesy of you, saying, 'This people honoreth me with their
hps; but their heart is far from me. But m vain do they worship me,
teaching as their doctnnes the precepts of men'" (Matthew 15'7-9)
Through the centuries people have added human doctnne
to human doctnne
They have perverted the Gospel of Christ,
have added to it, have taken from it and exalted the opinions of
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men as authority
They have convoked councils, written and
adopted creeds and have made the doctrines of men the foundation of their beliefs and churches
Adults have learned the Bible through the sermons of men
and not through personal Bible study Parents have taught their
children with a little Bible mixed in with the doctrines and
commandments of men. Most people study the Bible through the
colored glass of human doctnnes, traditions and opJnJons Too few
drink from the pure waters of life So long as God's truth is studied
through human religious systems, God's truth will not be understood.
Rightly divide or handle aright the Word of God. Paul
charged Timothy by the Holy Spirit, "Study [give diligence,
expedite] to present yourself approved unto God, a workman who
needs not to be ashamed, handhng anght [nghtly dividing] the
word of truth" (I Timothy 2 15) The basic natural common sense
pnnciples of interpretation are stated and illustrated in the Bible,
contrary to the claim of some critics that the Bible does not tell us
how to interpret •t The Bible teaches us to study and to avoid the
doctnnes, commandments and traditions of men, and tt teaches us
to handle aright or rightly divide God's Word As we proceed we
will note that the Bible teaches and exemplifies other essential
pnnciples of interpretation including distinguishing between the old
and new covenants (Hebrews 8)
Rightly dividing includes noting the grammatical differences
m past tense and present tense and pn singular and plural Jesus
argued for His pre-incarnate existence on the basis of the present
tense verb (Matthew 22 31-33, John 8 56-59) Paul •nd•cated that
theological significance was contained in the singular form of the
word, seed, as opposed to the plural, thus intending God's prophecy to apply to Chnst (Galat•ans 3 16; Genests 22'18).

Principles OfExegesis
Sound hermeneut•cs must have as their foundation sound
exegesis
One must understand what the author meant as he
wrote to the original audtence before apphcation (hermeneutlcs)
can be made of first century pnnc•ples to the twentieth or twentyfirst century
The Bible hkewise teaches and illustrates these
pnnclples Also, the great majority of scholars from all rehgious
traditions teach and agree upon the basic principles of exegests
Note the most fundamental and wisely agreed upon pnnciples of
exegesis
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First, establish the text or have the accurate Greek,
Aramaic or Hebrew text as the basis and an accurate English
translation made from it. This is the field of textual criticism and
most scholars are agreed that the results of centuries of textual
criticism have provided us an accurate text in the biblical
languages. Comparison of the best English translat=ons will enable
one to understand more clearly the original text and meantng (See
"The Value of Comparing Translations" by F Furman Kearley in
Gospel Advocate, October, 1989, pp 14-16)
People certainly
cannot understand ahke unless they are constdenng the exact
same statement So much misunderstanding of the Btble takes
place because of superficial consideration of the text
Second, understand the words of the Bible according to
the definition as used by the author in the original autograph.
This requires word study, careful Greek and Hebrew word study
Tragically, many are not willing to invest the time and energy
necessary to understand the original words as used by Moses,
Jeremiah, Jesus or Paul. The controversy over the mode of
baptism •s easily settled if people w=ll accept the definition of
baptzdzo as given by standard and widely accepted Greek
lexicons The division comes because many have exalted their
opinions and desires above the plain meaning of the word in the
Bible
Third, understand the grammar and syntax of the Bible.
In normal human communication we fall to listen closely enough to
note the nuance of words and the grammar and syntax of the
statement. In the Bible, however, the communication of the Holy
Spirit through human agents ts perfect. Any mtsunderstandlng is
on our part and not on the part of God, Christ, the Holy Spirit or the
apostles
Fourth, understand the historical background or the
situation in which a Bible book was written. Dr. W B West, Jr,
Iongtlme dean of Harding Graduate School of Religion, often said,
"We must stt where they sat" If we would understand Paul's letter
to the Romans, we must transport ourselves by htstoncal study
back to Corinth in the sixth decade of the first century and to Rome
where h=s audtence hved
We must know as much as we can
about the first century when Christ and His apostles lived, when
the church was estabhshed and when the New Testament was
wntten
Jesus and Paul urged thetr audiences to understand the
words, the grammar, the text and the hlstoncal sltuat=on (Matthew
22 41-46, I Corinthians 10 1-13; Galatlans 4: 21-31, Romans 15 4)
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Fifth, study the historical foreground. This techmcal term
in the field of exegesfs or Bible study means to study the people
and s=tuat=ons that came soon after a book was written and to see
how the earliest readers understood and applied the teaching
The most widely used apphcation of thrs principle is the
study of the church of the second and th=rd centuries and the
literature by these early Christians that has survived These make
clear the practice in the worshtp assembhes of the early Christ=ans,
the observance of the Lord's Day or Sunday and the observance
of the Lord's Supper in the assembly and many other Jmportant
matters Dr Everett Ferguson is an outstanding scholar among us
who has made excellent and beneficial application of this methodology (See his outstanding work in using historical foreground Jn
hps article, "The Breaking of Bread," Gospel Advocate, June, 1991,
pp 552-55) The New Testament exemplifies the observance of
the first day and the partaking of the Lord's Supper in the assembly The evidence from the second and third centuries confirms
this as the certain and umversal practice of the church and
prowdes strong ewdence for the Lord's Day assembly and observance of the Lord's Supper
Sixth, study each passage carefully in its broader
context and especially in its immediate context. The context
determines the exact meaning of words and sets the framework for
the meamng of a statement Proof-textlng often results from taking
a passage out of =ts context Clear understanding results when a
passage is studied in rts onglnal context
Seventh, determine whether the language is literal or
figurative. This again is a natural common sense process Often
chtldren hear the figuratwe before they understand the hteral.
Parents may say, "1 love you to deathV' As the child matures he
understands that the word, death, ts used figuratively and also
hterally, and he is able to distinguish these functions without even
knowing the words hteral or figurative. In a s•mdar manner, we
understand that Jesus does not really mean to hate one's parents
when he uses that phrase in Luke 14 26 but to love less than we
love Him
Eighth, do comparative study of the best translations
and best commentaries. These will help us to accomplish all of
the preceding aspects of Bible study more thoroughly and
accurately It wdl help us to check that we have not gone off in an
aberrant direction Again, this is a common sense approach
Ninth, be sure that the interpretation of any particular
passage is in harmony with all other Bible teaching. God is
perfect and H=s instructions do not contradict themselves
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Many other details could be noted concernmg principles of
interpretation both of the Btble and of normal human communtcation These suffice to lay the foundatton and to mdicate that the
same prJncJples we use Jn daJ•y communication are the ones to use
in Bible study Now let us look at specific aspects of understanding God's w•ll for our lives
Com•
How do we determine God's authoritative demands for
Christians today? Most everyone concerned with this discussion
acknowledges that the Bible is the authority for Christian faith and
action Tragtcally, however, the many denommattons and factions
among Christendom have resulted because people could not
agree as to what m the Bible constttutes God's demands we must
obey
It is amazing that probably over ninety percent of Bible
scholars can agree on what the original author meant in hts
message to the ongmal audtence. The problems come when we
try to decide what the blbhcal statements mean in terms of our faith
and obedience today
The New Testament Is Covenant Literat•re
The Bible is covenant literature.
The Old Testament
descnbes the Patriarchal Covenant or Testament (Genes=s 1 Exodus 19) and the Mosatc or Jewtsh Covenant or Testament
(Exodus 20 - Malachi) The New Testament is so designated by
Jesus and Paul because tt sets forth the will, the testament or the
covenant that God has given for His people through Chnst
(Hebrews 8 1-13)
Some want to reject the idea that anythmg in the New
Testament has any authority or any force of law They want to
emphastze that the New Testament is pnmarily composed of "love
letters" To deny the force of law to the New Covenant or Testament is to deny its benefits as a testament as well If the demands
have no force, then the promises have no force. Jesus sa•d, "If
you love me, you will keep my commandments" (John 1415).
Many cnt=cs of standard principles of biblical interpretation
have nd•culed a classtcal sermon of the Restoratton Movement
This sermon emphasizes that the New Testament contains facts to
be beheved, commands to be obeyed and promises to be
recewed Agam, the rejection of these matters ts due to a failure to
understand the nature of a will.
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In any ordinary will the facts to be believed are the details
of the possessions and goods that are bemg left for distribution
The commands to be obeyed are the commands concerning the
distribution of these possessions to the beneficiaries according to
the will of the testament maker The prom•ses to be received are
the treasures and heirlooms bequested to the benefic•anes
Frequently in history a last will and testament has been in
the form of a "love letter" written to heirs detailing the w•shes of the
letter writer concerning possessions
The New Testament •s a Iowng covenant, but it is also a
legal covenant
We must learn its facts, know and obey its
commands if we would hope to receive its promised blessings
The standard way to establish authority is by commands
from the one in authority Psalm 119 uses at least ten different
terms such as word, law, testimonies, statutes, judgments,
precepts as synonyms of commandment. Also, a command may
be expressed by an •mperatlve, a hortatory subjunctive (let us), a
plea, or in various other ways However, a plea from the Holy
Sprat •s just as authoritative as an •mperatlve. Romans 12 1,2 •s
an example
The command to be baptized is expressed several ways in
the New Testament Yet, many in the denommatlonal world and
now some in the fellowship of the churches of Chnst have rejected
that command They deny baptism is essential to the remission of
sms, to put on Christ and to enter into the k•ngdom of the Lord.
Th,s simply illustrates that people who are self-willed refuse to
acknowledge the most simple and even direct imperative
commands (Acts 2 38)
The New Testament teaches by narrative (the facts to be
believed), by command (the commands to be obeyed), by example
(approved precedents) and by necessary inference
Great criticism has been leveled at the •mportance and use of approved
examples and necessary •nference
Some have den•ed that
authority may be established by these

Examples - When Do Th• Bind?
No responsible teacher in the Restoration Movement has
ever contended that any and every example by itself alone is
bmd•ng None has ever contended, for example, that assembhes
must be in an upper room What has been taught about examples
•s that any approved example in the New Testament sets forth a
way that •s right that cannot be wrong If we beheve the Bible, then
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we believe that if we do a Bible thing in the way the Bible thing was
practiced in the New Testament, we can all agree and be united in
this Since it is an approved example, it is a way that is infallibly
right and cannot be wrong We would not divide over doing BibJe
things in Bible ways
New Testament authority is at times established by certain
examples as they are established in the form of judgments or case
law Psalm 119 repeatedly mentioned judgments as authoritative
from God Technically today a Supreme Court decision •s the law
of the case, but by necessary inference the example of a case
becomes a precedent and essent•atly a law of the land in authority
An Jndw•dual may proceed against the Supreme Court decision
until he is brought before the court. However, wise lawyers advise
clients to follow the Supreme Court decision as ff tt were the law of
the land not just the law of the case
Paul dealt with the problem of a man who was committing
adultery and incest
He commanded the church to have no
company wtth him in order to lead him to repentance and to make
clear that the church did not approve of the shameful conduct.
This example or case Jaw becomes blndJng on every congregation
and every Christian by extension, this exemphfies God's will for all
cases of such sinful conduct by wayward Chnstmns
Every example is instructwe but not necessanly btndmg, or
we may say the BJble teaches by examples, but every example Js
not a binding example Examples are only binding when they are
combined with a background commandment or principle and
constructed tn God's word so as to imply authority This leads us
to a necessary Jnference that th•s Js an obhgatJon upon us

Necessa• Inf•x.nc•s
Nothmg has been attacked by cnttcs of hermeneutics more
than the pnnctple of necessary inference Some seem to deny that
necessary reference even extsts, and they demand that matters
determined by necessary inference never be atlowed tn tests of
fellowship For further discusston of some of these points see J.
D Thomas, We Be Brethren, Heaven's Windows, pp. 107-130 and
Harmomzing Hermeneutics, pp 46ff, Thomas B. Warren, When Is
An Example Binding'S, Everett Ferguson, "The Lord's Supper and
Btbhcal Hermeneuttcs," Mission, September, 1976, p 59
If one ts speaking tn Nashwlle today and relates a personal
expenence that occurred in Tokyo yesterday, then the audience
must necessarily infer that the speaker flew from Tokyo to
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Nashwlle
If one says he once had tonsils and appendix, the
listeners must necessanly infer that he had an operation that
removed these Much of what we learn tn ordinary conversatton
does not come by direct declarative or narrative statements it
comes by inference and much of it by necessary inference
The Supreme Court decJslon striking down the separate but
equal doctrine and declaring segregation to be unconstitutional
was the law of the case However, by necessary inference that
this ruling would be upheld in all similar cases, many school boards
began to move to •ntegrate

Sttnd•, Is The Dal,
That Sunday is the day for Christians to assemble and
worship is a conclusion drawn by necessary inference
This is
required by the Lord and cannot be set aside by leaders of the
church nor by cwll authorities acting in opposition to the church
This is the conclusion universally and historically of almost every
religious group in Christendom Chastians of the second and third
centuries violated the demands of the Roman persecutors and
held theft assemblies on the Lord's Day m spite of the threat of
death and knowledge of the fact that the persecutors had killed
thousands of others Why dtd the Christians not just worship at
home secretly'• Why did they not change the day of their worship
frequently to confuse the Romans'• It was because they understood that the assembly of Christians on the Lord's Day for worship
was a mandatory requirement of God (See "Sunday" by Everett
Ferguson tn Encyclopedta of Early Chnsttanity New York Garland
Pubhshmg, Inc, 1990 pp 873-875, W Rordorf, Sunday. The
History of the Day of Rest and Worship m the Earliest Centuries of
The Chnstlan Church Philadelphia Westminister, 1968)
How do we know Sunday is the day that God requires
Chnst•ans to assemble'• The answer ts by necessary reference
The New Testament states that Jesus arose on the first day of the
week, showed Himself ahve to many on the first day of the week,
the church was established on the first day of the week (John 20,
Acts 2, 20 7, I Connthtans 16 2) No other day has spectal significance for the Chnsttans according to the New Testament Early
church history demonstrates that Christians braved slave owners'
wrath and persecutors' torture to assemble on the first day of the
week
Christendom has nghtly concluded unrversally and for two
mdlenniums that Sunday •s the day based on the compelhng
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accumulation of evidence that necessarily infers that Sunday •s the
day A command exists to observe the Lord's Supper We are
charged not to forsake our assembling together (Hebrews 10:25).
We have examples of the •mportance of the Lord's Day and of
assemblies on the first day of the week. These are sufficient to
lead those dedicated to the Lord to honor him on the first day of
every week as a matter of conscrence
The same ewdence for an assembly on the first day of the
week gives ewdence of observing the Lord's Supper on the first
day of every week, but Chnstendom has held the day but refused
to practice the central event, the observance of the Lord's Supper
on the first day of every week
At the very minimum, the New Testament example
concerning assembling and observing the Lord's Supper on the
first day of the week is an approved example. This establishes a
way that is nght that cannot be wrong No one can accuse us of
committing sin •f we assemble each first day of the week and
observe the Lord's Supper This Js clearly what the New Testament Chnstlans did and what the Christians of the first three centunes did It is a safe way, a way that is right that can not be wrong.
I also believe that it ts necessarily inferred that this •s the
only day, the only time authorized by God for Christians to set a
mandatory assembly and observe the Lord's Supper
The
example •s misspng of early Chnst•ans and churches ever observing the Lord's Supper on any other day
One is treading on
dangerous ground who neglects the Lord's Day and the Lord's
Supper.

Ctvil Disobedience Is Established •. Necessary Inference
Another illustration of an example that has been constdered binding to the point of death by Christians through the ages
concerns clwl disobedience In this illustration the c•vJl dJsobedJence I am dtscussmg is where tt becomes necessary for Christians
to d•sobey the cwd authonties •n order to obey their consciences
and practice Christianity
Virtually unwersally Christians have believed and practiced
civil disobedience for sake of conscience, even though there is no
exphcit command in the New Testament demanding that we violate
c•vtl law in order to hve •n all good conscience Romans 13 1-7,
Titus, 3 1, J Peter 2 13-17 command and demand that Christians
obey cwil authontms even though ciwl authont•es were pagan and
personally wicked
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We do have clear illustrations of Christians engaging in civil
disobedience for conscience sake In Acts 4 17-21 the leaders of
the Sanhedrm threatened Peter and John and charged them not to
speak or teach in the name of Jesus Peter and John responded
that no matter what they charged them, it was necessary for them
to speak the things which they saw and heard Another example is
found in Acts 5 The Sanhednn reminded the apostles that they
had charged them not to preach Jesus Peter and the apostles
answered, "We must obey God rather than men" (Acts 5 29)
Throughout Christian h•story we have repeated this statement as if
tt were a command However, in context tt is not It is simply an
example
Never •s there a command or an exception clause
commanding Christians to practice civil disobedience
We conclude that it •s essential for Christians to practice
civil disobedience in order to hve in all good conscience and to
obey God This conclusion is the result of necessary inference we
must draw from the combined •mpl•cattons of general commands to
faithfulness and royalty and specific examples (Matthew 6 33;
Revelation 2 10, II Connthtans 11.16-33).
Circumstantial evidence sets forth ewdence drawn from
several circumstances that leads a jury to necessanly infer the guilt
of someone Necessary •nference •s part of every day communication It •s the good use of common sense Of course Jt can be
misused by falhble humans but successful life cannot be lived
without making necessary references (Jimmy Jwtden, "Should
Fellowship Be Broken Over Inference'•" Gospel Advocate, June,
1990, pp 21, 22, Hugo McCord, "Necessary Inferences,"
Advocate, August, 1991, pp 47, 48, "How the Bible Teaches,"
Gospel Advocate, June, 1995)

The Principle ofSilence
By "the s•lence of the scnptures" we mean that the scriptures do not speak specifically about the action, practice or behef
under consideration Differences concerning what th•s means or
how to interpret the silence of the scnptures are at the heart of
division of Christianity into denominations
Particularly, it is a focal problem in the major division
between various segments of the Restoration Movement Those
who introduced instruments of music and the missionary society
affirmed that whatever the scnptures do not specifically forb•d is
permitted They affirmed that the silence of the scriptures about a
topic meant •t was left in the realm of opinion Thus, people could
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do as they pleased In that area They pleased to use instruments
and missionary societies and, therefore, added them and led to the
dwislon of the Restoration Movement.
Interestingly that same element dzvlded over the same
issue in the 1950s and 60s The independent churches of Christ
separated from the hberal Chnstian churches (Disciples of Chnst)
over restructure The Disciples of Christ affirmed that since the
scriptures d•d not forb•d a h•erarch•cal orgamzat•on or denominations superstructure, that they could form a world wide organtzatlon
over all the churches Their only basis was the scripture is silent
and, therefore, this silence permits hlerarchrcal organization
according to the liberal Disciples of Christ
In this case, independent Chnstian churches affirmed that
since the Bible exemplified autonomy of congregations and did not
authonze a hierarchical superstructure organization, it was s•nful
and wrong They insisted that silence prohibits or forbJds hierarchical organization
Churches of Chnst reject the use of instruments and the
missionary soctety and afftrm that the sdence of scnpture •s a most
tmportant pnnclple in the interpretation of scnpture We affirm that
silence is a natural pnncfple of interpretation This silence can be,
depending upon the context of genenc commands verses specific
commands, both permissive and prohibitive It can both forbid or
approve certarn matters in practtce or doctrine
Silence is a natural principle. Silence is a major aspect
of the natural pnnc•ples of interpretation
If s•lence were not a
cleady natural and understood part of commumcation, parents
would have to spend hours to give a child the simple command,
"Go play in the back yard " The command, "Go play in the back
yard," is both permissive and prohibitwe; it both allows and it
forbids. By play, the child understands that he can swing, slide,
play rn the sand box, color, chase bugs or anything he wishes to
do However, prewous instruction may have made clear that play
does not include swimming •n the swimming pool or chmbing the
tree w•th no adult present In other words, play allows many d•fferent actrvltres, but rt may have been preconditioned and limited by
other teaching
Properly understood the word "play" would not mean dig up
the rose bushes or pull up the garden plants. Thus, the word
"play" a/rows a certarn latttude of actrvity chosen by the child but
forbids other actwity that is beyond the meaning of the word "play"
The term "back yard" •s specpfic
Play •s generic within
preset hmits of the term "play" Back yard is a specific back yard.
The mother does not have to name all of the places where the
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chdd is not to play because she has named the place to play She
does not have to say, "Do not play in the netghbor's back yard or
do not play tn the street" Since back yard is specific it has the
specific hmlts of the surveyor's marks
If the pnnctple of silence were not a natural principle of
communlcatton, each time the mother said, "Go play •n the back
yard," she would have to name all of the other possible places in
the world where a child could play and say, "Do not play there "
She would have to name all of the other k•nds of activities the child
could do and say, "You are not to do those, you are only to play"
We must naturally understand that silence is permissive and
permits as much latitude as the generic command
It is also
prohtbltwe and limited to the stnctures of the specific command
Otherwise, it would be necessary for us to speak a volume the size
of a d•ct•onary every time we gave a command
In the highly technical, targeted and limited warfare
conducted against Iraq, the pnnc•ple of silence was very important
The pilots were bnefed concerning thetr mission. Each was told,
"Go bomb sttes X, Y and Z " By thts command they understood
they could go and take any evasive route they chose to get to thetr
target
Even that was limited in that they could not go into air
space not previously approved Specifically, they were to bomb
targets X, Y and Z The commander d•d not have to tell them all of
the other sttes •n Iraq not to bomb. By stlence they understood
they were to bomb those three and no more lest there be pohttcal
ramtficabons for attacking a cwdlan site
Passages affirmed the principle of silence. In I Connthians
4 4 the apostle Paul told the Connth•ans, "Now these things, brothers, I have in a figure transferred to myself and Apollos for your
sakes; that in us you might learn not to go beyond the things which
are written " To go beyond the things which are written is to act
without authonzabon, to add to God's word
I Peter 4'11 affirms, "If any man speaks let him speak as Jt
were oracles of God" Thts passage has long been used as the
bibhcal foundation for the Restorabon motto, "Speak where the
Bible speaks and be stlent where the Bible is silent" In matters of
Chnsban doctnne and pracbce we are to speak what God has
spoken, no less or no more
Paul instructed the Galabans not to leave the Gospel of
Chnst and not to hsten to a perversion of tt He stated, "But though
we, or an angel from heaven should preach unto you any gospel
other than that which we preached unto you, let him be anathema"
(Galatians 1.6-10) To add to God's word or to take from tt or to
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disregard the silence of God's word us to alter, pervert and preach
another Gospel
Jesus told Peter and the apostles, "Whatsoever you shall
bind on earth shall be bound/n heaven, and whatsoever you shaft
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven" (Matthew 1619, 18 18)
God's revealed will from the apostles by the Holy Spurlt binds what
God wants bound and has loosed what God wants loosed Man ts
not to alter God's word in any way
Moses affirmed an Deuteronomy 4 2, "You shall not add
unto the word which I command you, neither shall you diminish
from it, that you may keep the commandments of Jehovah your
God which I command you "
Surely, these and other passages teach us to honor the
stlence of God, to know, exalt and obey exactly what God has sand
and all he has satd We must refuse to add to God's Word any
human commandments or practices not authorized by God's
specific or genenc commands (See the example of Balaam,
Numbers 22 18,24 13).
Biblical examples illustrating the principle of silence. A
specific command plus silence affirms no priests are to come
from Judah. In Numbers 3 2 God commanded Moses to appoint
Aaron and hrs sons to keep thetr pnesthood. He dtd not hst all of
the other tribes and forbtd them to be priests The Jews throughout hustory, however, understood that pnests were to come only
from the famuly and descendants of Aaron Jeroboam defied this
and appointed strangers as pnests (I Kings 12) For thts he was
condemned, and he and his natron cursed
The Hebrew wnter understood the silence of God concerning pnests from any other tnbe to prohibit them By msplrat=on he
argues, "For he [Chnst] of whom these things were said belongs to
another tribe, from which no man has given attendance at the
altar For ot is evident that our Lord had sprung out of Judah, as to
which tnbe Moses spake nothing concerning pnests" (Hebrews
7 13,14)
Uzziah tned to usurp the functuon of pnest The respired
record of 2 Chromcles 26'16-21 reports that he trespassed against
Jehovah because he went into the temple to burn incense.
Azanah and etghty priests withstood htm and sand, "/t pertains not
unto you, Uzziah, to bum incense unto Jehovah, but to the pnests
the sons of Aaron " God authonzed priests of Aaron and his
fam=ly This was a specnflc mandate God's silence about pnests
from any other tnbe was authontatwe
God's salence forbade
anyone else from being a pnest
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Strange fire. The case of Nadab and Abihu, the sons of
Aaron, clearly illustrates the validity of the pnnclple of silence
Numbers 10 1 in the NIV states that they "took their censers, put
fire in them and added incense, and they offered unauthonzed fire
before the Lord, contrary to hts command." The KJV and ASV say
"strange ftre " The NIV rendering of unauthonzed fire makes very
plazn the problem God had given a posrtive command to use fire
from the brazen altar In the courtyard He had said nothing pro or
con about other fire. He had been silent However, since He had
commanded a specific fire, to use any other fire from any other
place was unauthorized and thus sin (See also David's sin by hfs
unauthorized method of moving the ark of the covenant, I Chronfdes 13 1-14,15 1-15, Numbers 4 15 and article, "Lessons from the
Ark," by Scott McDowell, Gospel Advocate, October 3, 1985, p

58)
The chart of law and incidentals. Still an outstanding
illustration for determining God's will is the chart of law, inclusion,
exclusion and expedients or •ncldentals. The case of Noah and
God's command to build the ark is classic Critics have tried to
•gnore this, but they have never been able to answer it nor any of
the other illustrations of these principles
God commanded Noah, "Make you an ark of gopher wood,
rooms shall you make in the ark, and shaft pitch it within and
without with pitch And this is how you shaft make ff the length of
the ark 300 cubits, the breadth of ff 50 cubits, and the hetght of it
30 cubits" (GenesJs 6 14,15) The command was to build an ark
with rooms, pitch, specific dimensions, a window, a door and three
stories
The command was to build it of gopher wood This is incluswe and automatically excludes pine, oak or any other kind of
wood The command Jncluded a door but was not specific about
its s•ze or decoration
The command mentioned nothing about tools, where to
build Jt, how to get the wood or other matters These were ancldental or m the realm of expediency
Noah could use h•s best
judgment concerning the tools available to him, where to have his
ark yard and many other matters God's silence both permitted
Noah a w•de area of judgment tn the area of •ncidentals or expedients but also excluded certain actions on his part
In Numbers 192 God commanded Israel to offer a red
heifer The command •ncluded all that was necessary to raise,
feed and prepare the heifer for sacnflce It automatJcaIJy excluded
a black heifer and the male of the species. The command left to
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the realm of expediency how to obtain the heifer (except other
commands that said not to steal), raise or feed her
Dr Bill Humble exposed the mconslstenctes of the conservatwe Chnstlan church Jn theJr criticizing our use of the argument
from silence
Yet, they follow the same argument with respect to
the Lord's Supper. He says, "There must be many practices not
mentioned in scnpture, neither commanded nor forbidden, which
the independents never would accept ConsJder, for example, the
Lord's Supper
"The Lord commanded the bread and fruit of the vtne and
said, 'Do this in remembrance of me' We and the independents
would agree th•s Js scriptural and must be obeyed, but couldn't we
make the Lord's Supper a httle more meaningful for today's world?
"While the bread is the communion of the body of Chnst, it
may be difficult for some Christians to see the body of Christ in
bread Wouldn't flesh, actually ammal flesh, be a more graphic
reminder to the body and blood of Christ? Behold the Lamb of
God slain for our sinst Why wouldn't little pieces of roast lamb on
the Lord's table make h•s presence and his death more real to
some? Suppose then, that Jn addition to the bread and the cup,
we add cubes of roast lamb to the Lord's Supper to deepen its
meaning,
"Because the Btble •s silent and does not forbtd th•s, would
we be at lJberty to do Jt'• Would our independent brethren accept
roast lamb on the Lord's table? Surely not
But here is my
challenge if these brethren will tell us on what basis they would
reject roast lamb at the Lord's Supper, I think they will discover the
sflence of the scnpture forbids instrumental music •n precisely the
same way it forbids the lamb on the Lord's table" (Dr Bill J
Humble, "The Silence of the Scnpture," Gospel Advocate, March 5,
1987, p. 138)
Without understanding and applyJng the pnncJple of silence
and the law of inclusion, exclusion and expedients, the obeying of
God's command to assemble would be impossible.
He has
commanded us to worship and not to forsake the assembly
(Hebrews 1025, John 423,24)
Automatically included m a
command to assemble is a place, a time and a purpose
The Lord has left the place completely in the realm of
expedtency and incidentals It may be a pubhc place, a borrowed
place, a rented place or a bought and buJIt place
He has specified by necessary mference that the assembly
be on the first day of the week and include prayer, s•nglng, teaching, the Lord's Supper and glwng (I Connthlans 11'17 - 16 4, Acts
20 7) This automatically excludes any other day and any other
actiwt•es Incidental would be all other factors necessary to make
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the assembly possible and comfortable and accomplish the things
that are to be done m the service
The organization of the church also dlustrates the importance of understanding the authority of God's silence God has
commanded and illustrated in the New Testament that each
congregatton ts to be autonomous and to have elders and
deacons The Bible is sJlent about any kind of hierarchical organization or offices of power and authority over and beyond the local
congregation
Concerning Chnsttan mustc, the command •s to sing
(Epheslans 5 19; Colosslans 3:16). The purpose is to teach,
admonish and praise (James 5 13) Intelligible, verbal communication set to some type of music is essential to accomphsh these
commands Thus •ncluded m the command is the composition of
songs, both words and music, and making these avadable for the
congregation to use in some way Excluded is singing an a foreign
language or singing Jn any k•nd of gibberish that does not teach or
admonish or pratse Incidental is whether the words or mustc are
presented on a blackboard, on handwntten paper, or photo copy
paper, •n a book or m some other manner
Instrumental music ts a different kind of music than singing
It •s play•ng
Instrumental mustc cannot fulfill the command
anymore than glbbensh can At best, instrumental music could
only be an accompamment but rn most instances instrumental
music interferes w•th and hinders the understanding of the words
to teach, admomsh and praise
The question of instruments of music might be a more open
one tf it were not for the historical foreground
Histoncal
foreground is the ewdence from the early ChnstJans immediately
after the command In the foreground in the New Testament we
never find the use of instruments mentioned or approved tn
conjunctton with Chnstlan s•ngmg In early church history, not only
were instruments not used, but they were opposed by the early
Chnstlans (See Dr Everett Ferguson, A Cappella Music m the
Pubhc Worship of the Church, 2nd ed, Abdene, TX, ACU Press,
1988)
In matters so important as our eternal salvation, we should
follow the way that •s safe, that cannot be wrong All acknowledge
that Chnstlan staging ts to emphasize verbal communtcatlon for
praise, teaching and admonishing All recognize that instruments
of music are not necessary but rather have been questioned by
scholars Jn the church of the eady centuries as well as Calwn,
Knox, Wesley, Spurgeon, Campbell and others of more recent
centuries.
To introduce instruments of music is to introduce
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division To leave off instruments of music is to follow a way that is
safe, that cannot be wrong Also •t builds unity because it does not
offend the conscience of those who are opposed to •t and dnve
them away
Truly, we need to honor the sdence of God and recognize
the pnnclple of silence as an essential element in human communication As such it is also an essential element in understanding
the B•ble and applying the commands of God to our lives Let us
then obey the commands of the New Testament, follow the
approved examples and be guided by the necessary •nferences.

1
2

What is the distinction between hermeneutics and exegesis?
To what extent may people living in different cultures
understand the Bible alike?
3 Did the culture of the first century affect the formation of New
Testament doctnne? If so in what way?
4 When people failed to submit to Christ and His teaching, was it
because of their inability to understand His will?
5 If Christ and His apostles spoke so people could understand,
what is the main reason for people failing to understand
the Scriptures?
6. Did Paul expect the Ephesian Chnstlans to understand what
he wrote them? (EphesJans 3 3, 5 17)
7 bst five important pnnclples of exegesis that aid •n
understanding the scnptures
8. How are God's commands for Christians today determined'•
9 When are examples b•ndlng on Christians?
10 What principle is used in determining the day that God requires
Christians to assemble?
1 1 In what way does the pnnclple of silence determine the kind
of music God wants in worship?
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3. The Role of Women In the Assemb!y
ofthe Church

Nancy Ferguson

Many are concerned about the role of women 4n the church
today
Some think that all women should be totally under the
control of men, even in the business world and in social situations.
Others think that there should never be any differences between
the roles of men and women, they should be equally entitled to do
anything, anytime, anywhere
Most people probably fall somewhere in between these two extremes
The purpose of this chapter is to examine what the Bible
teaches about the role of women rn the assembly of the church
There are many unanswered questions that fall outside the scope
of this study
However, if we understand the biblical teaching
concerning women in the assembly, it will also help our understanding of women's role in other areas
We should all be disturbed by the superflclahty of some of
the arguments being used in support of women's leadership role in
the assembly of the church
We should also be concerned by
some arguments used to suppress women. There are many th•ngs
women can do for the Lord, but there are limits
It is argued that if women are capable of taking a role of
leadership in the assembly, they should be allowed to do so.
However, the question is not whether women have the requisite
abdlttes and are physically, mentally, and emotionally able to do
so, but whether it •s part of God's plan
Not all gifts are to be
exercised in the assembly (I Connthians 14 18-19, 26-33)
It is also argued that it has been done successfully m the
past, even in our own Restoration Movement However, the fact
that something has been done before does not make it nght. Even
the worst sm does not seem so bad after one has done it again
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and again and built a comfortable relationship with it A clear
conscience •s not necessarily the proper guide
Often we look at scriptures such as those dealing with the
silence of women and interpret them only as cultural aspects of
thetr time, not to be taken seriously now
On the other hand,
today's customs must also be examined to determine which are m
accord with scripture It is inconsistent to dismiss some practice in
biblical times as "merely the custom of the time" and then to accept
uncritically whatever is constdered socially correct today Cultural
aspects of our t•me should not become the norm for our rellgtous
practices
God's truths are the same yesterday, today, and
forever, and we must not be swayed from God's wdl in any matter
of the culture of the t•mes
Some have simply said, "It's a good idea to use women in
leadership roles in the assembly." But is the idea good only in the
minds of people, or does God think it is a good idea'• One can
always find a way to rattonaltze what one wants to do, but that
does not make •t nght K•ng Saul made th•s mtstake •n I Samuel 15
when he told Samuel, "1 did obey the Lordr' (verse 20) Instead of
destroying everythtng as commanded, he had kept ahve some of
the best to sacnfice to the Lord Th•s was not what God intended.
God wanted Saul to obey Htm precisely, not to do what Saul
himself thought would be a good idea "To obey is better than
sacnfice" (verse 22) To do something as an act of service to God
does not justify it, if God has not authonzed it.
The criterion for what is done in the assembly of the church
is not what gtves us a feehng of uplift or what pleases us, but what
God wants
Galatlans 3 28 tells us "There is neither . male nor female"
in Christ
This is often quoted to show that women can do
anything and everything men can do
However, this passage
cannot be taken alone or out of context The context is baptism
and incorporation into God's people. Ethmcity, soctal condttlon,
and gender st•ll exist, along w•th their attendant characterlsttcs and
responsibihtles These things are not obhterated, but God does
not consider them in receiving a person into Chnst
Women
recetve salvation as fully as men do
When a woman clothes
herself with Christ in baptism, she becomes a saint, she becomes
a pnest, as surely as a man does. "Pnest" and "preacher" are not
equivalent terms As a pnest m the new covenant, one offers spmtual sacrifice and has dtrect access to God wtthout hawng to go
through another person
Nowhere does the Bible say that women are mfenor to men
or less capable Nowhere tn the Btble are women excused from
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following God's commands Women have the same responstbdity
to study the B•ble and obey God's commands as men do, they
cannot htde behind their husbands or anyone else Nor can they
gain theJr spJntuahty from the spJntuahty of another
However,
there are God-gwen differences between male and female, and
God has given each a special sphere That God placed man as
head of the famdy does not mean woman is infenor Submission
has nothing to do with quahty, but }s based on God's order •n the
world The woman's place in the world •s unique--a man cannot do
what she does Similarly, God has given men some things to do
that •n certain s•tuattons women are not to do
Most of the commands •n the Bible are given to all Christ•ans For example I Peter 1 13-16 "..Be holy in all you do "
Phihpplans 4 4-6 "Rejoice in the Lord always ...In everything, by
prayer and pet/hon, with thanksgiving, present your requests to
God" Romans 12 1-2 uses the generic term, "brothers" that
includes "sisters," "Therefore, I urge you, brothers, Jn wew of
God's mercy, to offer your bodies as hwng sacnfices, holy and
pleasing to God--which is your splntual worship "
Some commands, however, are gwen specifically to men,
and some specifically to women An obwous example of both is in
Epheslans 5 22 and 25 "Wives, submit to your husbands as to the
Lord." "Husbands, love your wives, just as Chnst loved the church
and gave h{mself up for her" Paul gives Titus specific commands
concerning what is to be taught to the older men, the older women,
the younger women, and the young men (Tttus 2 1-8) Some of
the commands addressed only to men will be noted tn the further
dfscusston
Most commands addressed to women concern thetr
modesty tn dress and thetr roles as wwes, homemakers, mothers,
and doers of good deeds (I Ttmothy 2 9-15; 5 9-14, T•tus 2 3-5, I
Peter 3 1-6) When one looks carefully at these things women
should do, one reahzes that there are many •mportant and timeconsuming commands to be obeyed, some of whtch cannot be
done by men
Sometimes women think that they are left out of actwe
involvement m the church, and sometimes men have generalized
from statements of scnpture to clatm absolute authonty for
themselves. Actually, the only exphc•t restr•cttons on women's role
in the church occur in contexts deahng with the assembly of the
church, which is the emphas•s of this chapter The quahficattons of
bishops •n I T•mothy 3 and Tttus 1, of course, exclude women from
this position Otherwise, we find women very active tn serving and
teaching roles in the church We are famfhar w•th Priscilla teaching
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Apollos (Acts 18 26), Phoebe as patroness and servant of the
church at Cenchrea (Romans 16 1), the women at Philippi who
worked along side Paul (Philipplans 4 3), and the daughters of
PhllJp who prophesJed (Acts 21 9). The list can be lengthened
extensively
The church may have failed to utilize its woman
power and failed to give due acknowledgment to the work done by
women.
Our concern should be to follow the scriptures-encouraging neJther men •n an unauthonzed suppression of
women nor supporting women in •m•tatlng the worst aspects of
male attitudes
The two passages which make the strongest limitation on
women's activJtJes are I ConnthJans 14 and I Timothy 2 Both are
in the context of the church meeting in group assembly

"En Ekkles•"
If we examine the phrase "en ekklesla," which hterally
means "tn church" or "in assembly," we find that it means "when
the church meets together as a church " The church as a whole
may be involved in some activity but not be in assembly; that Is a
d•fferent usage of the word "church." To illustrate In Acts 511
"Great fear seized the whole church", and that fear was not limited
to the tfme when the members were meeting. But in Acts 11.26
we read, "For a whole year Barnabas and Saul met with the church
(en ekklesia),"that •s, they assembled together with them To illustrate further the usage •n a secular setting the word ekklesla is
used in Acts 19.32 to refer to a secular meeting during which a not
occurred However verse 39 refers to another, special, particular
meeting. "If there is anything further you want to bring up, ff must
be settled in a legal assembly [en ekklesta] "
An obvious example of the meaning "in assembly" is I
Corinthians 1118."When you come together as a church [en
ekklesia] . " Other examples are
Colosslans 4 16' "After thts
letter has been read to you, see that it ts also read in the church
[en ekklesla] of the Laodiceans," and Hebrews 2 12. "He says, '1
will declare your name to my brothers, in the presence of the
congregation [en meso ekkleslas] I will sing your pralses '"
The following verses use en ekklesla. Acts 7.38, 11.26,
19 39, I Corinthians 4 17; 6:4. 7 17, 11 18, 12 28, 14.19, 28,34,35,
II Connthlans 8 1, Epheslans 3 21, Colossians 4 16, II Thessalonlans 1 4, Hebrews 2 12. The following verses do not use that
Greek phrase, but a companson of them will help understand the
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concept Acts 13 1, 14 27, 19 32, I Cormthians 1 4, 5,12, ColossJans 1 18,24
Thus there •s a time when the church meets together as a
church Whatever •s done at that special time must be according
to God's will In this assembly (en ekklesla accordmg to I ConnthJarts 14'33-35 and en pantJ topo m I T•mothy 2 18-12), when the
church comes together as the church, women must remain silent
As Chnstians we are always m the presence of God and must
always follow Hts will, but when we assemble together as a church
we approach God •n a special way. When we approach any kJng,
we must do so on his terms, not ours So, when the church meets
together as a church, we must be careful to follow God's wdl,
whatever our personal preferences mtght be
Accordtng to I Connthians 11 17ff, there is an assembly for
the purpose of taktng the Lord's supper
There can be other
purposes for the assembly as well
First Connthtans 14 rs obviously an assembly context as
shown •n the following verses "But in the church I would rather
speak five intelhglble words to instruct others than ten thousand
words in a tongue" (verse 19), "So if the whole church comes
together
" (verse 23), " When you come together, . ." (verse
26), and others It ts in this setting of the church assembled that
the prohtbrttons of verses 34 and following are gtven
Women should remain silent in the churches
[en tals ekkleslas, '•n the assembhes'7 They are not
allowed to speak, but must be in submtssion, as the
Law says If they want to inquire about somethtng,
they should ask thetr own husbands at home, for •t
•s d•sgraceful for a woman to speak •n the church
[en ekklesla]
The nature of the speaking (laleo) and the being sdent (slgao) is
evident from the use of the same words in the preceding verses
(27-30) about the speaking of tongue-speakers and prophets The
language there refers to the pubhc speech used to bnng God's
word m a message to the assembly (prophecy or preachmg) or to
address God in prayer (speaking in tongues [cf verses 2,14]), and
to the stlence that ts the opposite of such speaking.
Because of the pamng of the terms for man (husband) and
woman (wife), some interpreters want to hm•t the word for women
(gunalkes) to "wives;" but ft would be unprecedented for a single
woman to have a pubhc role a mamed woman could not have
Often when verses 34 and 35 are quoted, the discussion stays on
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the penphery--"But what if a woman doesn't have a husband?
Then this can't apply, so ff must be invalid." Paul, however, is
dealing ith a general situation The point is not whether a woman
has a husband, but that she must be in submtssion.
The proscnpt•on ts not hmited to Cormth (so ts not dependent on some spectal circumstance there, although that ts what
would have required the instructions, even as the problem with
tongue speakers was the occasion for the teachings in the chapter
as a whole), but the mstructions are those observed "in all the
assembhes of the saints" (verse 33b, cf. 11 16).
I Timothy 2 may not have been recognized as so obviously
an assembly context
Nevertheless, there are defimtely some
pointers to thts as the setting for the instructions here Two of
these deserve our attention here. Lifting up hands (I Timothy 2'8)
was the normal posture for public prayer m the synagogue and
early church. Furthermore, the Greek word topos, "place," among
tts many meanings, had a technical usage among Jews for the
temple or a synagogue, and th•s usage was continued among
Chnsttans m reference to places of meeting of the church. (See
Everett Ferguson "Topos in I Timothy 2.8," Restoration Quarterly
33 [1991] pp.65-73.) Accordmg to this usage, I Ttmothy 2. 8, "in
every place" (en pantt topo), would refer to every place of meeting
of the church, correspondJng to "all the assembhes" in I ConnthJans
14 33 The men are the ones to pray m these meetings At such
ttmes the women are not permitted to teach The prohibition of
teaching (I Timothy 2 12) is not absolute for every sftuation
Elsewhere in the Pastoral Epistles the older women are
commanded to instruct the younger (Titus 2 3f)
The operative
pdnctple m I Timothy 2 ts for the woman not to exercise authority m
the assembly
The pubhc meetmg of the church would be the
place where her teaching would violate the pnncJple of submission
(I Ttmothy 2'11). However, ff the membershtp of the church m a
particular place is composed entirely of women, then thetr speech
would not be m violation of the pnnciple

Antbropos and Aner
We need to notice the difference between the two Greek
words for man, anthropos (mankmd) and aner (male) Although
this difference is not absolute, tt Is signfftcant One example is in I
Connthlans 11 In discussing the Lord's Supper in verse 28, Paul
says, "A man (anthropos) ought to examine himself...." All Chnst•ans, both men and women, should engage •n this self46

examination However, in verses 3-16, where males and females
are being contrasted, the word anerts used exclusively.
The difference ts also ewdent •n I Timothy 2 In verses 1-7
the word translated "men" is uniformly anthropos, and it is clear
that all humankind is intended Verse 4 states that God "wants all
men [anthropos] to be saved " Verse 5 again uses anthropos to
say there is "one mediator between God and men, the man Chnst
Jesus " But in verse 8, where the phrase en pant1 topo indicates
the church assembled, the word for man is aner, thus indicating
the role of males in the assembly of the church. Verses 9-12
discuss women's place rn the assembly It is the men, the males,
who are to read in prayer m the same assembly in which the
women are to learn in submtssron
Let me emphasize again that this study •s concerned with
what the Bible says about the activities of women in the assembly
of the church, when the church members meet together as a
church It should be recognized that there are other times when
Christians may be together in the same place at the same time, but
not be the church assembled There may be activities that are part
of the church, l e, sponsored by the church, but still not the
assembly of the church It is possible that at these times spmtual
things will be d•scussed, prayers will be offered, and women are
not prohlbtted from speaking There are actwltles connected with
the church, but outside the assembly of the church, m which
women can function as leaders

Roles and Respon•bilities
We may not understand why God has given certain author•ty and responstbfl•ttes to men and not to women Women, too,
have been consecrated in Chnst Women, too, are tncluded m the
term "the holy ones" or "saints " So why can't they do everything
men can do'• Why should men have any authonty over them'•
It is not the first t•me tn God's deahng with humans that He
has made selections concerning roles that persons are to fill in His
service Compare the parallel tn Numbers 16 Korah and those
with h•m challenged the authority of Moses and Aaron and said
"You have gone too fad The whole community is holy, every one
of them, and the Lord is with them.
Why then do you set
yourselves above the Lord's assembly#" (verse 3)
Moses rephed "Isn't tt enough for you that the God of Israel
has separated you from the rest of the Israehte community and
brought you near himself to do the work at the Lord's tabernacle
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and to stand before the commumty and minister to them• He has
brought you and all your fellow Levites near himself, but now you
are trying to get the pnesthood too It is against the Lord that you
and all your followers have banded together. "(verses 9-11)
Korah and his followers had been consecrated to do holy
service to God
But there was one area reserved for someone
else, and it was that whtch they demanded They faded to see that
tt was not Moses who made the restrictions, but God They d•d not
rebel against Moses, but against God and H•s plans
Why Is there a hm•tatton on women's act•wty in the assembly• The relevant passages offer some indications The assembly
exemplifies the church as the people of God Hence, there should
be a representation of God's appointed order Paul gwes doctnnal
reasons for his statements about male-female relations, the dtvine
order of headship (I Corinthians 11.3-10), the relationship of Christ
and the church (Ephestans 5.25-33), and the introduction of sin
into the world (I Timothy 2 11-15) The church ts described as a
family or household (I Ttmothy 3 15) In the family, the husband is
given the responsibihty of leadershtp w•thin a relationship of
mutuaMy that goes back to God's arrangements at creation
(Ephesians 5 21-33) In the same way, tn the famdy of the church,
where all have mutual responsibfltties, leadership ts given to the
men (I Timothy 3 4-5) In all tnstances there zs appeal to a natural
order denved from creatton Th•s assigns a particular function to a
woman
Women have often been more sptritually minded than
men, but in the pubhc affairs of religion the man is asstgned a
dlsttnctwe role

Women and Culture
It is often argued that for women to remain stlent was a
matter of culture tn New Testament t•mes. Almost everything •n the
Bible can be found to have some connection with the culture of the
tfme a gwen passage was written Proper apphcatlon of the teaching of scripture requtres discernment of what is merely cultural and
what of these cultural matters is given a doctrinal basis
The
argument for the head covering in I Connthians 11 ts based on
cultural considerations (verses 6, 13-15), but the relations of men
and women, of which the head covering was a cultural expression,
ts based on distractions and pnnctples that belong to the doctrine
of creation (verses 3, 7-12) Weanng a vetl was for a woman of
b•bl•cal t•mes a cultural s•gn of authonty There ts no comparable,
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generally recognized sign today Women •n our culture do not
wear a veil, and if they did no one would recognize it as a s•gn of
authority
The sign may be different, or even missing, but the
principle is the same The order of creation is not "cultural," it is a
fact of which we need to be reminded by God's sign of authonty
Silence of women in the assembly may function as such a sign of
the created order Moreover, it is a characteristic of the biblical
revelation for practices known to the people to be adopted as part
of divinely authorized conduct.
The Chrlstran cannot simply
dismiss a teaching of scnpture because it is found to have a basis
sn the culture at the t•me
If one accepts the divine inspiration of the scriptures, one
cannot d•sm•ss women's s•lence in the assembly as being only
culturally dictated, because Paul bases his reasoning on doctrinal
considerations
I Corinthians 11 is often cited to indicate that it is all right for
a woman to pray and preach in the assembly Let us look at that
passage and •ts context more closely In 10.14-22 Paul compares
•dol feasts and the Lord's Supper In verses 27-30 he discusses a
social situation dinner in the home of an unbeliever In 10 31-11.1
he talks of proper behavior in all aspects of life - following the
example of Chnst He continues •n 11 2 to encourage the Connth•ans to hold to the teachings he has given them Paul begins the
passage in 11.3-16 by making a point of the divine order of God,
Christ, man, woman "..the head of every man is Christ, and the
head of the woman is man, and the head of Chnst is God" (verse
3)
Although this passage includes worship, not all worship,
prayer, and teaching have to take place en ekklesla, "•n church,"
which is not mentioned here The passage does not exclude the
assembly but may not be hmJted to it. Wherever and in whatever
situation a woman prays or prophesies publicly, she must still be
reminded that she is "under authonty" She must conduct herself
in such a way that others can recognize that she is under that
authonty Th•s does not mean she •s •nfenor to man any more than
it means Chnst is inferior to God But God does have an order of
authority
Perhaps Paul has been talking •n general terms in
verses 3-16, but in the next section he turns to the specific setting
of the church assembled as he says "when you come together as
a church" (verse 18) Th•s is the first mention of the assembly in
this passage
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Insignificant Things and Imporfant Tnzths
Throughout history God has used what we might consider
Instgnlficant things as signs to remmd us of important truths For
example, when the Israelites crossed the Jordon River, God
commanded them to take up twelve stones from the dry river bed
and to set them up "to serve as a sign among you.. These stones
are to be a memonal to the people of Israel forever" (Joshua
4 6-7) God forbade the use of yeast (leavening) during the period
of the Passover
That was a sign to His people
Yeast was
allowed at other times but the lack of it at a certain time was a
special sign meant to remind God's people of something important
Its lack was so obvious that even the children noticed and were
cunous When the children asked, "What does thin mean?" they
were told the mighty works God had done for the Israehtes
(Exodus 12) God even provided a sign as a reminder to Himself
"Whenever the rainbow appears in the clouds, I will see it and
remember the evertashng covenant . "(Genesis 9 16) Something
natural, even ordinary, is gwen a greater meanmg
God has chosen tnstgnlficant thtngs like rocks, yeast, and
the rainbow to remind us of stgntfJcant truths. It may not seem
important to us whether it is a man or a woman tn the pulpit, but
God says for the women to keep silent in church Paul's language
is rather strong m I Connthians 14 37' "If anybody thmks he is a
prophet or spintually gifted, let him acknowledge that what I am
wntmg to you Is the Lord's command." Every tfme a man rnstead
of a woman speaks to the assembled church, the divine order is
thus demonstrated
The d•fferent functtons assigned men and
women in the assembly are a stgn of the created order
It must be noted that I Connthlans 11 3, ".. the head of
every man is Chnst, and the head of the woman is man, and the
head of Chnst •s God," was wntten to Chnst•ans Thus these hnes
of authonty are relevant only within the body of Christ, within the
parameters of the church (cf I Corinthians 5 9-12). They do not
regulate the larger world of business and soctety, even though as
Chnsttans we naturally want to extend our sptntuahty tn all areas of
hfe
The Old Testament was wntten that we might know God
and understand better what He wants of us When we read it, we
often see parallels that help us today. Is there a parallel between
women who want to speak tn the assembly and Eve in the garden•
Genests tells us that Eve Iwed •n the beautiful Garden of
Eden, where only one thing was dented her She could eat the
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fruit from any of the trees except the one in the mtddle of the
garden It alone was forbidden to her
Although we may not understand why God put that restnctton on her, we know that He did It •s easy for us to see that Eve
should have obeyed whatever God commanded,
Unfortunately, Eve beheved the he when she was told,
"God didn't really mean It when He said, 'Don't eat '" As the
serpent urged her to think about that one tree, tt seemed to take
"center stage" •n her misguided mind It did not matter that she
could eat from every other tree •n the garden, she had to have that
one certain fruit, the forbidden th•ng
Eve decpded (w•th encouragement from one outside the
fellowship of God) that the frutt of that tree was good and pleasing
and desirable Perhaps Adam lust wanted to keep h•s wife happy,
so he did not restrain her, but went along with her and also ate of
the fruit

Women and Leadership in the Church
God has g•ven woman the right to full membership rn His
body, she •s sanctified by Chnst's blood and must obey all of the
commands the same as any other Chnstlan However, as in the
Garden of Eden, God has laid down a certain restnct•on In the
assembly of the church, when the church comes together as a
church, she is to be silent All areas of serwce open to men are
open to women except authontative leadership in the church
Women are not to speak authontatively either to the assembly 0 e,
by preachmg, I Corinthians 14) or for the assembly (i e, by leading
the congregation in prayer, I Timothy 2), nor serve as elders (I
Timothy 3, Titus 1) tn the eyes of many, that denied role seems to
have become "center stage "It does not seem to matter how many
areas of service to God are open to women, some long for the one
thing that •s restncted
Unfortunately, today the world (t e, anyone outstde the
fellowshtp of God) qs telling us that it is good and pleasing and
destrable for women to do anything men do Even fellow Christians are telltng us, "God didn't really mean •t when He said, 'Be
qutet in church '" Perhaps men want to please the women, consequently, they do as Adam did by atlowtng the new Eves to lead
them
Although there are disagreements among B•ble students
about the exact mterpretatton of these passages, there is one
definittve statement that we cannot tgnore I Connthtans 14 37 tells
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us it •s the Lord's command We may not understand why God
commanded that this restriction be placed on women, but He did.
If we have the same submtsstve attitude toward God that Christ
had, "Not my will, but yours," then we wtll be wtlhng to obey
whatever God commands, even if we don't fully understand why,
or even tf we don't completely agree that tt really •s the best way.
The attttude of our hearts •s extremely •mportant. A Chrtstian should not put himself or herself forward and demand anything
of God If we who are women mstst upon our "nghts" to do what
we want to do, we lose sight of certain truths
God has
commanded that all Chnstians should be in submission not only to
H•m but also to each other (Epheslans 5 21) The prayers of Christ
Himself were heard "because of his reverent submission"
(Hebrews 5 7) No less must we reverently fear God and follow
H•s wdl and authority If Christ had mststed on Hts "fights" and had
not submitted Himself to God, we would have no hope whatsoever.
Although tt may be scnptural for a woman to speak in public
sftuations other than the assembly of the church, it may not be
expedient
We may compare Paul's d•scussion of eating meat
offered to idols m I Cortnthtans 10 as causing someone to violate
his or her consctence Moreover, it may give the wrong impression
to those who do not understand the distinction between "as a
church" and other meetings
It may also be scnptural for women to do certain things in
the assembly, such as pass commumon plates, a non-authontative
serving role, but it may not be expedient in a given situation The
practtce may tear down the church mstead of edifying tt Everything must be done with a Iowng attttude
Some may ask, "But ff a woman is denied a pubhc speaking
role in the assembly, what then can she do#" The answer to that
question is found in another questton, "lf a man is not the one who
Js leading the congregation In a public way, what can he do for the
Lord?" When you answer the second question, the first has also
been answered A woman must obey all the commands of God as
surely as any man does, and that includes the Great Commission.
However, tf we think that the only, or even the best, way to fulfill
that command ts m speaktng before the church assembled, then
our wew ts too shallow, and we are sadly failing m carrymg out that
command
Women, as well as men, can and should be doing
more to tell others about God and to bring the lost to Christ
Perhaps we need to examine the doctnne of what should
be done in the assembly--we seem to be m an era of "anything
goes " We need to re-examine God's plan for how we approach
Him when we come together en ekklesta Maybe the question of
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women's leadership role in the assembly is based as much on an
inadequate understanding of the biblical doctnne of the assembly
as on a m•sunderstand[ng of the role of women

Qzle•
1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8.
9

10

11
12
13

What arguments are being used to say that women can and
should have a leadership role m the public assembly of the
church'2 How would you answer these arguments using
the scnptures'•
What criteria should be used in determining what is done •n the
assembly of the church'•
How is the assembly different from other functions of the
church? List some occasions when Christians could be
together but not be the church in assembly Would •t be
permlsstble for women to talk about splntual things at these
times9
What is the meaning of "silent" in I Corinthians 14.34? Does
It include singing, congregational responsible readings, etc.'•
What are some indications that I Timothy 2 is talking about
the public assemblies of the church'•
What parallels are there between Korah and his followers
(Numbers 16) and those who say there should be no distinction
between the roles of men and women in the assembly";)
What parallels do you see between the story of Eve in Genesis
3 and the women's movement today'•
What was King Saul's mistake in I Samuel 15'•
What is the created order pn regard to husband and wife
according to Genesis 2-3"• How is this used in the New
Testament in regard to relations between husbands and
wives';)
Consider the Christian men who are not preaching, leading
prayers, etc in the assembly What can they do to serve
the Lord'• Since the scriptures only limit women's activities
•n the assembly of the church, •s there any reason why
women cannot perform for the Lord these same services
which are done outside the assembly'2
What s•gnificance does culture have in interpreting scripture'•
What commands are g•ven specifically to women'•
What religious activities of women are mentioned in the New
Testament'•
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4. What Kind ofMusic Does God Want?

Milo Richard Hadwin

Thousands of churches of Christ through out the world
worship God in song without the accompaniment of instrumental
music
Many articles, books, sermons, and debates have
presented reasons for behewng it is a s•n to use pnstrumental
music In such worship.
There may always have been some
members who disagreed, but who chose not to discuss the matter.
These may have felt intimidated, considered the matter ummportant, or preferred not to argue about it Others may not have
considered the use of instrumental music 4n worship to be sinful,
but, because of a preference for a cappella music, did not wish to
push for change
However, in recent years a seemingly increasing number of
members, including preachers, have disagreed publicly
Many
factors may have contnbuted to th•s Less preaching and teaching
on the subject may have produced a generation less able to make
a well-informed judgment Some may choose not to investigate
the subject on the assumption that it is "tnvlal" Some fear they will
lose their young people if instrumental music is not allowed (Those
who take that position surely must already have decided •ts use is
not sinful).
There are "Chnstian Churches" or "Churches of Chnst" who
use instrumental music but who agree wtth the non-lnstrumentaltsts on almost all other matters It would be wonderful •f d•sagreemerit over instrumental music could be resolved and umty could be
achieved. Some who desire such unity may have been influenced
by the arguments of the pro-instrumentalists. Some of these may
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now beheve the use of instrumental musrc in worshrp to God •s not
sinful Others may simply believe the case against instrumental
music is too weak to be allowed as a barrier to fellowship
Undoubtedly, more factors are involved in leading some to
object to prohibiting instrumental music in worship However, the
basrc question that must be answered is, "Is it a sin to use instrumental music in worship to God'S" A bibliography at the end of this
chapter wdl list books that cover the subject in breadth and depth
Th•s chapter w•ll attempt to cut to the heart of the question and
break new ground in an effort to answer it (Breaking new ground
in this instance means uncovering old ground that has been forgotten or unnoticed )
The rehgious environment of the twentteth century tends to
cause the modern mind to be prejudiced tn favor of instrumental
music Only a mtnority of people oppose its use Those who do so
are often perceived as betng eccentnc or strange So it may be
important to put the matter in a larger h•stoncal perspective When
this is done, the prejudice should disappear, and the matter can be
decided on tts own ments

The View supported In This Chapter
For many centunes before the church began, Jews and
pagans used instrumental music •n worshtp to God For several
centuries after the church began, netther Jews nor pagans who
became Christians used instrumental music in worshtp to God
Although professing Chnstlans dtsagreed on wrtually every
doctnne in the ChrlstJan system, one belief and practice that was
universal was that the music offered to God in worshtp was to be
s•ngmg unaccompanied by instrumental music Nothing less than
a command of God would have been sufftcrent to account for such
a radical reversal in behef and practice
Such commands are
found in Ephesians 5 18-20 and Colosstans 3 16-17. Christians in
our time who have beheved instrumental music in worship to God
to be wrong have taken these commands to s•ng as meaning to
sing only, unaccompanied by instrumental music
It is the positron of thts chapter that God meant to say
prectsely that in those passages The New Testament is not silent
concerning instrumental music, contrary to what often has been
presumed
It ts argued here that the earhest Greek-speaking
readers of the Greek New Testament understood the words psallo
and psalmos as used in these passages explicitly to exclude and
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forbid the use of instrumental music This, and this only, accounts
for the universality of the teaching and practice of the church on
this matter The meaning was clearly understood as embedded in
the words used in these commands It was only among people
centuries later who lost sight of the meaning of the words or the
authority of scripture that instrumental mumc was introduced But
among Greek-speaking people, even into this century, instrumental
music has been excluded from worship to God
God used
language in the New Testament that clearly prohibited the use of
instrumental music •n worship to Him, and Christians who do so are
wolating the will of God

supportfor This View
In the Old Testament God commanded the Jews to use
instrumental music (e g, 2 Chronicles 29'25, Psalm 150) It was
used m worship in the temple, and its use permeated the life of the
Jewish people even in the time of Christ (Matthew 923, 11 17,
Luke 15 25)
Instrumental music was also used throughout the
pagan world in its worship Against this background it is startling to
learn that when Jews and pagans entered the church they stopped
umng instrumental music •n worship Thts ts htstoncal fact There
fs no unambiguous evidence of any church that even claimed to be
Chnsttan using tnstrumental mumc m worship to God for almost a
thousand years after the church begant Not only did they not use
tnstrumental music, but those who wrote on the subject
condemned its use
The research of James McKmnon is especially helpful at
this point As a Roman Cathohc he wrote with no bias against
instrumental mustc In 1965 he completed hts Ph D dtssertatton
at Columbia University on "The Church Fathers and Musical Instruments" In 1987 he edited Mustc zn Early Chnstian Literature This
volume was designed to tnclude all of the essenttal literary
evidence concerning Chrlsttan music from the New Testament to
approximately 450 A D In the abstract of his d•ssertation, McKinnon spoke of two facts
"There ts the fact that early Chnsttan
music was vocal, and there IS the patristic polemic against instruments " Concermng the latter he noted,
The most tmportant observation one makes about the
numerous patnsttc denunciations of tnstruments is that
they are always made wtthm the context of obscene
theatncal performances, orgiastfc banquets and the like,
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but not within the context of hturg•cal music Evidently the occasion of speaking out against instruments in church never presented itself One can
only imagine what rhetoncat outbursts the •ntroduct•on of •nstruments into church would have
ehcited from Fathers hke Augusttne, Jerome and
Chrysostom
Later McKinnon made the point in this way
Now a close reading of all the patnstic criticism of
instruments leads to the remarkable conclusion that
there rs not a single quotation whEch condemns the
use of instruments Jn church1
.
If tt had ever
occurred to any Chnstlan commumtles of the third
or fourth centuries to add instruments to their liturgical staging, mdtgnatlon over the action would certainty be prominent in patnstlc hterature (p 262)
After twenty two years of further study and reflection, McKinnon
still spoke of "that chorus of denunciation directed against pagan
musical customs, concentrating with special fervor on musical
instruments" (Music, p 1)
An additional observation of McKmnon in "The Meaning of
the Patnstlc Polemtc Against Musical Instruments" in the Spnng,
1955 issue of Current Musicology is important He said that
Many musicologists, while acknowledgtng that early
church music was predominantly vocal, have tried
to find evrdence that instruments were employed at
vanous times and places The result of such attempts
has been a history of mlslnterpretattons and mistranslatlons (p 70)
A final comment from McKmnon in the same place is
particularly stnkmg
If the casual reader of patnst•c denunciations
of mustcal instruments is struck by their vehemence,
the systematic investigator is surpnsed by another
charactenstlc their uniformity The attitude of opposition to tnstruments was wrtually monolithic even
though it was shared by men of diverse temperaments and different regional backgrounds, and even
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though •t extended over a span of at least two centuries of changing fortunes for the church That there
were not widespread exceptions to the general
position defies credibility
It is the concluston of this chapter that there is only one
basis on which it does not defy credibility. That will be stated
shortly

f.]nandmiO• on Forth
Virtually every point of Chr•sttan doctrine was disputed in
the first centuries of the Christian faith But one point on which
there was unanimity, uniformity, and universality was that the form
of music employed in Christian worship was singing unaccompareed by instrumental music Every effect must have an adequate
cause. Surely nothing less than the most powerful and demanding
cause could account for pagans and Jews, who for centuries had
employed instrumental music in their worship, to suddenly cease
their use on becoming Christians, and for centunes more to
employ nothing but staging tn the mustc they offered to God. So
striking ts this fact that it created a new term m our language, "a
cappella," a term that refers to staging without instrumental accompaniment, "according to the chapel (church)" What cause could
have been powerful enough to have made such an astounding
change?
Some have suggested that unaccompanied singing was
s•mply a Chnst•an reactton to the pagan use of •nstruments But
McKmnon has satd "The truth rematns that the polemic against
musical instruments and the vocal performance of early Chnst•an
psalmody were--for whatever reason--unrelated tn the minds of the
church fathers" (Music, p. 4) Before that he noted.
What one observes there are two separate phenomena'
a consLstent condemnatton of instruments m the contexts
cited above, and an ecclesiastical psalmody obviously
free of •nstrumental involvement It is puzzling to the modem m•nd that the church fathers failed to forge an tdeological hnk between the two--leawng this apparently to the
a cappella partisans of the nineteenth century (pp 3-4)
And strangely, one might add, to the instrumental partisans of the
twentieth century
S•mply stated, as strong as Christian
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opposition was to pagan use of •nstrumental music, this was not
their reason for staging w•thout •nstrumental accompaniment
The more common current explanation for the early Christian exclusion of instruments is the perpetuation of the presumed
synagogue practice of s•ngmg without •nstrumental accompaniment This is an inadequate explanation for more reasons than
space here allows
Two w•ll be given here
First, there is no
n•stoncal proof concerning first century synagogue practice regarding music The case rests basically on fourth century sources that
are increastngly challenged
Some argue (and with some good
reasons) that no music was employed in the synagogue It was
strictly a place for scripture reading and teaching Certainly in all
the New Testament references to the synagogue, thts is all that
was recorded as having been done there Second, there is no
statement by anybody in the first centunes of the church's
existence that synagogue practice had anything to do with its
exclusion of instrumental music This explanation is hypothetical,
speculative, and contrary to the ewdence
So what reason rs powerful enough to account for the
dramattc and immediate change in Jewish and pagan practice
regarding instrumental music on their becoming Chnstlans'• Only
a behef that the use of tnstrumental music tn Chnstlan worship was
s•nful could have abruptly changed such a deeply mgratned and
centunes-long practice And only a command of God could have
produced such a behef
Do such commands exist") Twentieth
century opponents of instrumental music base their opposition on
commands contained in Epheslans 518-20 and Colossians
3 16-17 An examination of the ewdence indicates that the earliest
writers who professed faith •n Chnst based their practice on these
commands as well
Five different writers who hved as adults in the second
century gave reason why they sang in worship to God In each
case they either explicitly quoted these commands or stated that
thetr reason was because they had been "instructed," it was the
"will of My Father," or they had been "commanded," with evidence
that these bibhcal commands were in mtnd
(Notice the word
associations with these commands )
Justin Martyr wrote around 150 A D
We have been instructed that only the following worship
is worthy of him, not the consumption by fire of those
things created by htm for our nounshment but the use of
them by ourselves and by those in need, while m gratitude to him we offer solemn prayers and hymns for his
creation and for all things leading to health (Apology,1,13).
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Between 120 and 140 A D the wrtter of 2 Clement 9 10
satd "Let us therefore give him eternal praise, not from our lips
only, but also from our heart, that He may receive us as sons. For
the Lord also said, 'These are My brethren, which do the will of My
Father '"
About 180 A D the writer in Book VIII of The Sibylline
Oracles wrote:
But joyful wtth pure minds and cheerful soul, With love
abounding and wtth generous hands, With soothtng
psalms and songs that honor God, We are commanded
to smg praise to Thee, The imperishable and without
dece•t, All-Father God, of understanding mind
In Against Marclon, Tertulhan wrote' "The command to
'stag to the Lord wtth psalms and hymns,' comes suttably from him
who knew that those who 'drank wme with drums and psalteries'
were blamed by God"
About 190 A D Clement of Alexandria hsted etght musical
instruments used by ancient peoples and said
We, however, make use of but one instrument, the word
of peace alone by which we honor God, and no longer
the ancient psaltery, nor the trumpet, the tympanum and
the aulos, as was the custom among those expert m war
and those scornful of the fear of God who employed
stnng instruments m their festtve gathermgs, as •f to
arouse their remissness of spirit through such rhythms
(Paedagogus, Book 2, Chapter 4)
The essay in which this statement ts made is espectally important
because it contains the first known argument by a professed Christ•an writer against instrumental mustc and tn favor of Chnstians
worshiping wathout instrumental accompaniment.
As Clement
developed his argument, he quoted Colosslans 3 16-17 at the
center of his case
Thts deserves some attention and w•ll be
returned to shortly.
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A Common Argument
Perhaps the most common argument in recent times
against instrumental music has been that there is no authonty for
its use in Christian worship
It has been said that Colosslans
3 16-17 and Epheslans 5:18-20 give us authority for singing, but
nowhere does the New Testament authorize the use of instrumental music in worship by Christians
This has been dismissed by
some as being an argument from silence It is said that the New
Testament does not explicitly forbid the use of musical
instruments
It is argued that "where there is no law there is no
transgression" (Romans 4 15)
But a law does not necessarily
have to explicitly condemn to exclude For example, in instituting
the supper to be observed by his disciples, the Lord had them eat
bread and drink the cup He said, "do this " In spite of its potential
theologzcal sigmflcance, roast lamb is rightfully to be excluded from
that supper In view of such a consideration, those who use instrumental music must still answer the question, "By what authority are
you doing these thlngs•" (Matthew 21 23)
Perhaps the most common argument in recent times for
instrumental music has been that authority is found in the Greek
words psallo and psalmos Psalmos, which is commonly translated
"psalm," is used in both Epheslans 5 19 and Colosslans 3'16.
Psallo is used in Epheslans 5 19 where it is frequently translated
"make melody" or "make music" Elsewhere it has usually been
translated as "sing " Pro-instrumentalists have often argued that
psalmos is a song sung with instrumental accompaniment and
psallo means to "sing with instrumental accompaniment" If this
were what the words meant in Epheslans 5 19 and CotOSSlans
3 16, the issue would be settled and opposition to instrumental
music would be impossible But is that what those words meant?
Pro-lnstrumentahsts have cited many lexicons in support of
the view that psallo means "to sing with instrumental accompanlment" These citations have been of the meaning of the word in
classical Greek or possibly in the LXX (Septuagint, a translation of
the Hebrew Scriptures done about 250 B C )
It must be understood that meanings of words can vary from place to place and
often change with the passing of time
Words such as "bonnet"
and "hft" have different meanings in the United States and
England
Hundreds of words in the Enghsh language have
changed meaning since the KJV was translated in 1611 Teenagers in recent years have given new meanings to words such as
"cool," "neat," and "bad " It is important to know what words in the
New Testament meant around that period of time--and not more
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than 250 years earlier, unless continuity of meaning can be
demonstrated
The standard lexicon for New Testament Greek studies is
the latest edition of the Bauer-Arndt-GJngnch lexicon
In its
comments on the meaning of psallo, it says the onginal meaning of
the word was '"pluck,' 'play' (a stnnged instrument)" Then it says
that the meaning m the LXX "freq. means 'sing,' whether to the
accompaniment of a harp or (as usually) not." Then Jt says th•s
process of change in meaning continued until psallo, in Modern
Greek means "stag" exclusively. In defining psalmos, no mention
is made of instrumental music It says it is a "song of praise"
Possibly the most fascinating effort to prove that psello
includes the use of instrumental music is based on Romans 15.9.
The argument goes like this Christians are commanded to psallo
in Ephesians 5.19 Psallo translates the Hebrew word, zamar, in
Romans 15 9 (quoting 2 Samuel 22 50, Psalms 57 9; or 1849)
Zamar means "to play on a musical instrument (or sing so accompanied)" Psallo translates zamar, so it meant the same thing as
zamar Therefore, it is acceptable for Christians to use instrumental musrc in worship to God
The problem with thts argument is that zamar does not
mean "to play on a musical instrument (or stag so accompanied)."
How can one arnve at this concluston• Both Gesenius' HebrewChaldee Lexicon to the Old Testament and a Hebrew and Enghsh
Lexicon of the Old Testament by Brown, Driver, and Bnggs gave
as the first meaning of zamar, "to stag" or "of staging to" There is
good reason for this One can insert the word "stag" in place of
zamar in all 46 occurrences of the word in the Pfel (a Hebrew verb
form), and the sentences make sense. The same cannot be said
for the word "play" as in "play on an tnstrument"
Gesenlus gave as a second defimtion of zamar, "to play on
a musical instrument [or to sing so accompanied]" He gave
Psalms 33 2 and 71 22 as instances. Brown, Dnver, and Bnggs
(BD_• gave as a second defimtion, "of playing musical
instruments"
They provided as additional •nstances, Psalms
1449, 98 5, 147 7, and 149 3 BDB prefaced their two definitions
by indicating the word means "make music in praise of God " It is
clear that thts broader dimension was required by the presumption
that thetr second definition is true.
However, Karl Barth in his eight-page article on zamarand
related words •n the Theological DJcbonary of the Old Testament
cited all of the instances prowded by Gesen•us and BDB
He
demonstrated that they drew an improper concluston
The
instances that led to forming an improper second definition
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involved zamar followed by a preposition followed by an
instrument
Barth showed from the use of the word in the
language from which it was borrowed and the parallelism of the
Hebrew text that there is no basis for assigning the meaning of
"play" to the word zamar. This leaves "sing" as the exclustve
meaning of zamar
It is true that one could zamar with
•nstruments, and one can "sing" w•th tnstruments But "sing" stdl
means "sing," and zamar still means "stag" A word that translates
zamarmust therefore be a word that means "sing "
Independent study of zamar in the Hebrew or in a careful
English translation will produce the same conclusion It becomes
clear that the stmple word "stag" (or some equwalent expression
involving exclusively some form of vocal articulation) consistently
makes sense in the various contexts The words with which zamar
is assoctated tn the Hebrew parallelisms are striking Often it is
paralleled with words that cleady involve vocal articulation such as
"telling," "declaring," and "giving thanks " Especially noteworthy in
this regard is Psalms 71 23 where zamar is done with the lips The
most frequent paralleling--with shir, which always means "sing"--is
particularly impressive This is especially so in Psalms 57 7 where
zamar and shlr are in parallel wLth two identical words (a word
simply repeated)
Barth and the contexts where zamar is connected with an
instrument prove that the meanFng •s • "with the accompaniment
of
" Psallo •s used •n the Septuagint to translate zamar
in these instances, and the instrument is specified by a dative
phrase This is the precise construction in Ephesians 5 19 and
justifies the translation "stn3 with the accompaniment of your
heart .... Heart" stands where an instrument would be in the Old
Testament passages
It •s certain that the word zamar means only "sing" It has
absolutely no instrumental associations of itself The instrument
must be stated •f the word is to be understood within a context of
instruments, for the word always and only means just "s•ng" A
defender of instrumental music has argued that psallo in Romans
15 9 is the fulfillment of prophecy that predtcted zamar would be
done among the Gentiles
He said "What zamar meant at the
ttme the prophecy was given was what psallo meant when •t was
fulfilled" If that is true, it has been established that psallo has
absolutely no instrumental association at all, and it means exclusively to "s•ng" There •s certainly no authonty for the use of instrumental music tn psallo
Th•s brings us back to Clement Clement quoted Cotosslans 3 16-17 tn the course of his argument against instrumental
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music and in favor of vocal music This is especially slgn,ficant
since this passage contains the word psalmos If that word meant
"a song sung to instrumental accompantment," Clement's
argument would have been destroyed But Clement felt no need
to explain anything about psalmos The word clearly and obviously
had no instrumental association in his own m•nd Otherwise he
would have been using a scripture that required or permitted
instrumental mustc to sustain his opposition to itt
The words psallo and psalmos were continually used by
wnters from the second century onward •n contexts where opposttlon to instrumental music was being expressed or unaccompanied
singing was being advocated
For example, in about 325 A D
Eusebtus wrote the first history of the church But he also wrote a
lesser-known commentary on the Psalms
In commenting on
Psalms 91 2-3 he said
Of old at the time those of the clrcumctslon were worshipping with symbols and types it was not inappropriate to send up hymns to God with the psaltenon
and klthara, .
We render our hymn a living
psaltenon and a hwng klthara, wtth spiritual song The
untson of voices of Christians would be more acceptable to God than any musical instrument Accordingly
in all the churches of God, united in soul and attitude,
with one mind and in agreement of faith and piety, we
send up a unison melody in the words of the Psalms
We are accustomed to employ such psalmodtes and
sptritual kitharas because the apostle teaches thts
saying, "in psalms and odes and spiritual hymns"
Several things are noteworthy m thts passage from
Euseblus First, this writer, intimately acquainted with the history of
the church from its beginning, matter-of-factly and unselfconsclously reflected the contrast between the ancient Jewish practice
of using instruments with the universal Christian view of their
unacceptability
Second, Euseblus said the reason they sang
unaccompanied by instruments was because of the command of
Paul in Epheslans 5 19 concerning "psalms and odes and spiritual
hymns" His statement is nonsense if "psalms" (psalmos) even
permtts •nstrumental mustc, much less requtres it
It •s clear that m classical Greek the word psallo included
the tdea of "play" on an instrument It ts clear that in the LXX the
word sometimes retained tts classical meaning and sometimes was
used to translate the Hebrew word nagan, "play" But it •s also
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clear that the word was already shifting its meaning more than 250
years before the New Testament was wntten and somettmes, tf not
usually, meant "sing " Both the lexicons and the contexts m which
psallo appears attest to this But the best and most recent Greek
scholarship (including Kittel's Theological Dictionary of the New
Testament) says that in the New Testament the word meant "sing "
The Jndfcatlon is that the word had lost its instrumental assoctat•on
altogether
That thas should have happened need not seem either
surprising or unhkely The same kind of thing happened with our
English word "lync " Its root ts tn a musical instrument, the lyre
Yet today it means "the words of a song, as distinguished from the
music" So if one says that a certain person is a lyricist, the
presumption must be, unless addttlonal information is provided to
the contrary, that the person writes only the words of songs
It is the concluston of this chapter that this is precisely the
way in which psallo and psalmos were used •n the New Testament
This is evidenced by the way those who heard it at the earliest
period of ttme responded to •t and used •t themselves
Psallo
meant to "stag only" (that is, wtthout instrumental accompaniment)
unless addittonal •nformatlon was given to the contrary Thts ts not
to say the lexicons are "wrong" to say psallo means "stag" They
are simply ambiguous and less than precise
To illustrate the point, the mdhons of people today who stag
in worshtp without instrumental accompaniment use the word in
three ways When the song leader m their assembhes says, "Let
us stng," he means "sing only," and those present understand it
that way They would consider the w•ll of the song leader to have
been wolated were someone to start accompanyJng the smg•ng
with a musical instrument Yet in a non-worship setting, the word
could be used differently If one of these people were the d•rector
of an opera house and signed a performer to "stng in an opera
production," his wdl would have been wolated if the performer
refused to sing when the instruments of the orchestra began to
accompany him Or m a social gathenng rf one of these people
asked a talented stager to s•ng a song, tt might be regarded as
Jmmatenal whether the person merely sang or was accompamed
by a p•ano The same person could even tell someone to "stag
with the piano" without jeopardizing his abihty to mean "singing
only" in another context when he just says "sing ....Sing" has
different meanings in these settings, and the one who uses the
word has no d•fficulty making these dlstmcttons
In the first century and beyond, the word psallo among
pagans conttnued at ttmes to be used tn •ts classical sense of
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"play" on an instrument When those who professed to be Christians used the word to refer to its meaning in the LXX, they
properly attnbuted to it, where appropriate, the classical meaning
of the word But when the word was used alone •n contexts with
application to Christian worship, the word was used clearly and
consistently in the sense of "sing without instrumental accompaniment" And psalmos was viewed as a "song without instrumental
accompaniment"
This point has been dtustrated in the case of Clement and
Eusebius But some have argued that Clement did not oppose the
use of some instruments Th•s is based on a statement he made
foIJowlng his quotation of Colossians 316-17 He said, according
to the translation of William Wilson in the Ante-Nicene Christian
Library, "And even if you wish to sing and play to the harp or lyre,
there is no blame" (It is worth noting that while Wilson translated
psallo as "play" here, Simon P Woods in The Fathers of the
Church ed. by Roy Joseph Deferran translated it "chant psalms ")
Wdson's mtstranslation of the statement may have contributed to
misunderstanding Clement at this point The word "harp" should
be translated "cithara" (see McKfnnon's translation in Music, p 33)
This is important because earher m the same essay Clement
allegonzed the "cithara" (which Wilson at that point incorrectly
translates "lyre") showing he was not advocating the literal use of
the •lteral mstrurnent
He also, earlier in hrs essay, exphc•tly
condemned the literal use of the lyre
An exam=nation of the
context shows that Clement was not making an exception for
certain instruments, but was engaging m the rather bizarre allegonca/exegesis commonly employed •n the early centuries (See the
introduction to McKmnon's work on Music for a brief discussion of
this)
The argument being used in th•s chapter •s not that instrumental musrc is wrong because wnters fn the early centunes said
so They are not authontatwe for doctrine; only the Bible is. But to
understand the words used 4n the Bible, one sometimes has to go
to the literature of the penod to see how the words were used at
the time
Meanings of words are determrned by their use in
context This =s how lex=cons come up w=th their definitions. (See
Linguistics and Btbhcal Interpretation by Peter Cotterell and Max
Turner published by InterVarslty Press, for a good discussion of
this )
It =s clear from the wntmgs of those who professed to be
Chnstians in the centunes immediately following the writing of the
New Testament, that those Greek-speaking people who read the
Greek New Testament saw no instrumental association =n the
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words psallo and psalmos In fact, the contexts m which they used
those words indicate they believed those words as used in the
New Testament excluded instrumental music If those words did
exclude instrumental mustc, then its use is explicitly condemned in
Ephestans 5 18-20 Certainly these words provide no authonty for
using instrumental music in Chnstlan worship The fact that the
Greek-speaking church never used instrumental music and
opposed its use ts further confirmatton of those points

1

Why do you think instrumental music •s being increasingly
discussed in the church today•
2
What factors might lead to a prejudtce for or against
instrumental music tn worship to God'•
3
What did the Old Testament teach regarding
instrumental music?
4. What was the status of the use of instrumental music during
the t•me of the earthly mlmstry of Jesus?
5
What was the status of the use of instrumental mustc in
worship by those who professed to be Chnsttans for the first
few centunes of the church's exlstence'•
6
What is wrong w•th the argument that Chnsbans did not use
instrumental music because pagans used tt'•
7
What is wrong with the argument that ChnstJans dJd not use
instrumental mustc because tt was not used in the
synagogue•
8
What ewdence indicates early professed Chnsbans used the
commands of Ephestans 5 18-20 and Colossians 3.16-17 as
a basis for their stnglng to God•
9
In what way does the Hebrew word zamar contnbute to the
understanding that psallo means only to "sing"?
10, What does Clement's use of the word psalmos •nd•cate about
its meanlng•
11 How does the quotation from Euseblus contnbute to our
understanding of the meaning of psalmos'•
12 In what way can wnters of the second century help our
understanding of the New Testament'•
13 On what basts can it be argued that Epheslans 5 18-20
explicitly condemns the use of instrumental music m worshtp
to God?
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5.

Are You on God's Praise Team?
A Look atPublic Worship

Robert Oglesby, Sr.

In the church's current turmotl, why has so much focus
been on worship? Jesus clearly told the woman at the well that
God was interested in our worship (John 4 20-27) Likewise, the
Psalmist exhorted God's people to "Praise the Lord" (Psalm
1171,2)
If heaven has this much interest in worship, why
shouldn't we?
God is interested in all kinds of worshrp Jesus referred to
private prayer when he said we should enter our inner chamber to
pray to God "m secret" (Matthew 6.6). Daniel, •n the mtdst of
danger down tn Babylonian captivity, went to his house three times
a day to pray privately (Daniel 6 10).
Even though we recognme the importance of private
devotion, the problem area always seems to be those times when
the church assembles to worship. Even Dawd's psalms speak not
only of private praise, but of praising God in the "mtdst" of the
congregation (Psalm 22 22, 26.12, 68 26)
With the air of change sweeping over our society, some
feel the Sunday morning gathering of the whole church represents
the best time to work a change agenda for the church
Having asked, "Why so much focus on worshlp'•", we now
ask the opposite question, "Why not focus on worshtp'•" We have
nothing to lose if what we have been doing is truth Truth not only
will stand the test, but abrasive attacks will merely polish it to a
brighter finish With nothtng to lose, we have everything to gatn if
we dtscover some Btbhcal truth. Also, tt may reveal any tmbalance
we have sincerely, but mtstakenly, enshrined in our traditional
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understanding of scripture Looking again cannot hurt, and it might
help
As we embark on our quest, we need to ask some key
questions
Our first question is, "What kind of worship does God
want?" In our rush for change, we may easily lose sight of the fact
that •t is God and not man who is to be pleased •n worship The
apostle Paul said, "Am I seeking the favor of men or of God?"
(Galatlans 1 10)
The implied answer to Paul's question is that
pleasing men is not important Another obvious inference is that
some worship does not please God Bypassing this implication is
easy for the modem mind which is tuned more for "political correctness" than for pleasing God If we have any doubt that God must
be pleased, we should ask Cam about hts sacrifice that God
rejected (Genesis 4 5) Likewise, we might ask Nadab and Ablhu
about the "strange fire" they offered God and the death sentence
they received in reply (Numbers 3 4)
Paul specifically told the Corinthian church that he "did not
commend them" (I Corinthians 11 22) because they were not
properly observing the Lord's Supper Jesus chided the Samaritan
woman at the well because the Samantans sincerely, but incorrectly, worshipped "what they did not know" (John 4 22)
So our pertinent question is, "What kind of worship does
please God'2" Once again, our Lord's words to the Samaritan
woman are helpful He said God seeks worship done in spirit and
in truth (John 4 24) This is the only kind of worship God accepts
It makes sense that God, who is Spirit, would want to be
worshipped by man's spirit This •s a recurrent theme of scripture
Jesus agreed with Isaiah who said, "These hypocrites honor me
with their lips, but their hearts are far from me" (Matthew 15 7,8)
Dawd emphasized emotion in worship when he wrote, "Make a
joyful norse unto the Lord" (Psalm 100 1) James made the same
point about feelings when he said, "Is any cheerful'• Let him sing
praise" (James 5 13) Psalm 42 1,2 describes the spirit we should
bring to worship when it says, "As the deer longs for flowing
streams, so longs my soul for thee, O God My soul thirsts for God,
for the living God "
On the other hand, Jesus also sa•d worship must be "in
truth", that is, it must be done according to dlwne instruction.
Worshtp guided by nothing but emotion can drtft off into a formless
fog of feelings The Lord's corrective to this tendency is to specify
that we should also be guided by truth This principle is evident in
the Bible Moses on top of mount Sina• was told to build the tabernacle "according to the pattern shown to him on the mount"
(Hebrews 8 5) Since every part of the tabernacle foreshadowed
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some truth about man's worship of God, Moses was not left free to
improvise in making that worship tent
In the light of these general instructions, we must
re-examine our worship Some feel that our historical emphas•s on
the rational side of worship has left us without the emotional part of
our worshipful nature being fed They insist that we stand, like the
prophet Ezekiel, in a worship valley full of dry, rational bones
(Ezekiel 37)
Their solution is to go to the other end of the
spectrum and exchange our ratlonahstlc worship practices for
warm emotion.
The tension budds when others become
concerned that such an emphas•s may cause us to disregard the
restraints truth places on us
Fortunately, God has given us a
clear mandate
He does not want worship which is an either-or
proposition He wants worship to be in spirit AND in truth
If God is the one to be pleased by worship, the next
question is, "What approach will please hlm'•" Some conceptualize worship as a list of rational items to be done They check those
items off m their mind as a pilot runs through his prefhght check
hst Once the check-off hst fs complete, they assume that they
have therefore worshipped God acceptably. Others concewe of
worship as a dynamic and fluid expenence which has no form In
the enthusiasm to avofd mechamcal legahsm sn worship, it is possible to fall into the formless, feel-good ditch of emotional expenence on the other s•de of the road
A better conceptuahzatlon of worship would be to think of
approaching God on broad avenues which He has asked that we
use Reading the New Testament carefully will reveal the exhorttat•ons God gwes us about worship

Let Us Sing
As Jesus menttoned the need for truth •n worsh;p, we
should note that there is a "truth" sMe to sJngJng FJrst of all, we
can clearly establish that the early church sang in its pubhc
worship.
Although Ephestans 5.19 introduces the subject of
singing •n a context of Chnstlan Iwmg, the reflexwe pronoun
suggests a reciprocal singing to "one another" Colosslans 3 13
uses the same word to describe forgwmg "one another" Surely
Paul was not urging the Colosslans to forgive themselves, but to
forgwe someone other than themselves Singing to someone else
would requare some kind of public worshJp Dkewlse, Colosslans
3 16 indicates that •n smg•ng, they were "teaching and
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admomsh•ng " In order to teach and admonrsh others, there must
be some kind of assembly w•th others present
The New Testament emphasizes the "spirit" side of singing
also Paul wrote to the Corinthians to remind them that he would
"sing with the spirit and with the understanding also" (I Corinthians
14 15) Singing was never intended to be a ritual done by rote,
without feehng Ephesians 5 19 teaches we should be filled w•th
the Spirit when we sing, and we should "make melody" to the Lord
with all our hearts Paul told the Colosslans to have "thankfulness"
in their hearts when they sang Singing by its very nature •s a
wonderfully expressive avenue of approach to God At the same
time, singing rs desrgned by God to create heart melody in the
person doing the s•ngmg and a response from the other worshippers as well Clearly, God's intention was that singing should be
an active participation expenence and not just passive
entertatnment

Let Us Pray
The apostle Paul's desire was that m every place the men
should pray, but he insisted that thetr hands should be holy and
without anger or quarrehng (1 Timothy 2 8) Paul emphasized that
prayers in public worshtp should be done with sprat and understanding (I Connth•ans 14 15) God wants the intellectual s•de of
man involved m offenng prayers to the Father, but He does not
want mindless "vain repetitions" (Matthew 6 7) even if they are
eloquent
Prayers were never intended to be intellectual rituals
devoid of feehng Bits and pieces of eloquent phrasing do not an
acceptable prayer make In prayer, God wants us pounng out our
hearts to Him

Let Us Read The ScriptT¢res
The reading of scripture has always been •mportant in
worshtp Exodus 24 7 descnbes Moses reading the book of the
covenant m the heanng of the people
In Deuteronomy 31 9ff
Moses commanded the readtng of the law at the feast of booths
when all the men, women, and children of Israel appeared before
the Lord
Luke 4 16-21 descnbes the custom in Jesus' day of
hawng someone stand Jn the synagogue, read the scripture, and
then sit down to teach
Paul exhorted the young preacher,
T•mothy, to "Give attention to the pubhc readtng of scripture" (I
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Timothy 4 13) The Thessalonian church was charged that Paul's
letter be read to all the brethren (I Thessalomans 5 27) Colosse
was told by Paul to read his letter to them, and then to trade letters
and read the letter to the Laodiceans too (Coloss•ans 4 16)
Again, as an avenue of worship, reading falls under God's
general rule that it be done with understanding Ezra the scribe
gathered together the exiles returned from Babylon and read them
the book of the law. Nehemiah 8 8 says Ezra read it clearly and
gave the sense so that the people understood the reading Not
always do we do our reading of God's book with the spirit and
understanding All in all, public readings may be the weakest part
of our public worship With no advance preparation, men often
limp through the reading, just calhng words and not capturing the
feeling of the inspired author or his intended meaning.

Let Us Partake Of The Lord's Supper
The early church thought communion was an important part
of Its worship
Even a casual reading of the New Testament
documents reveals that Jesus msbtuted something very impresswe
in that upper room the night of his betrayal His drsciples heard
Jesus say, "This is my body" They likewtse heard him say, "This
is my blood" None of them could ever forget this memorial meal
His exhortation to, "Do this in remembrance of me" (Luke 22 19),
no doubt Jingered in their minds long after he was gone A quick
reading of I Connthians 11 shows that even though the church at
Corinth was not doing a good job of observing the Lord's Supper,
they at least knew •t should be a part of their pubhc worship
Ltkewise the church at Troas is pictured by Luke as gathenng
together for an assembly in which Paul preached and the bread
was broken (Acts 20'7)
There was a certain truth about th•s meal The bread and
fruit of the wne were prescribed elements of the celebration, as
Matthew 26 and I Connthians 11 make clear
Apparently this
observance happened on the first day of the week when they
came together for worship Th•s ts certainly what Troas dtd The
testimony of the second century documents supports thts pattern
as an every Sunday celebration in the centunes after the close of
the New Testament
The meal's purpose continued to be
something done m remembrance of Jesus (I Connthtans 11 26)
As always, there was a spiritual sJde expressed m this
avenue of worship God intended that it be more than an empty
ntual In the supper, they were told to examine themselves and to
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eat the meal "d•scernmg" the Lord's body, lest they
"judgment" (I ConnthJans 11 29) upon themselves

bnng

l•et Us Give
According to I Corinthians 16 2, we know the church at
Connth assembled on the first day of every week Paul exhorted
them to gwe at that time as they had been "prospered " Paul also
admonished them to give "bountifully" (11 Connthians 9 6)
The
apostle reminded them that he had also given th•s same instruction
to other churches, such as those in Galatia (I Corinthians 16 1).
Giving under the old covenant had an emotional dtmens•on
to Jt as well One can only tmagme the emotional impact of Jews
bringing a hvmg lamb to the pnest as a sacnfictal gift to be offered
for their sins One can atmost touch the emotions each Jewish
household must have felt as they huddled inside their homes on
Passover mght to eat the lamb which would cause the destroyer to
"pass over" them (Exodus 12) For this reason, we can see why
gwmg in our worship should be more than a routine, pass-thebasket ntual
It should not be done grudgingly, because it is
"cheerful gwers" (11Connthians 9 7) whom God loves

Let Us Teach and Preach
King Zedekiah, when he was besieged reside the walls of
Jerusalem, asked the prophet Jeremiah, "Is there any word from
the Lord?" (Jeremtah 37 17)
When God's people gather for
worship, they need to ask that same quesbon. The New Testament paints a wwd pmture of the assembled church hstening awdly
to the teach•ng and preaching of God's word Paul's message to
the Troas church was so •mportant it lasted untd mldmght (Acts
20 7).
The church at Anttoch also gathered together to be
exhorted (Acts 15) Although God's message is a rational one
which appeals to man's understanding, Paul would add that tt also
arouses our emotions and makes us aware of the "terror of the
Lord" (11Connthlans 5 11) When God's family gathers, the most
logical thing for us to do is to read and explain the commands,
promfses, and blessings of God
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Other Matters
Having described the early church's public worship, we
realize that we have had to piece this p•cture together from many
•nsplred sources, because no one New Testament passage
describes completely what was done in the Lord's day worship
Now we must turn to some matters of concern for the church
today The clash of our modem culture, variations in biblical interpretation, and personal preferences create questions not covered
m the general picture we have sketched thus far

The Role of Women in Public Worship?
Some have surrn•sed that most of the limitatfons placed on
women in public worship are based not on God's eternal will, but
on the culture of New Testament t•mes. If this •s true, then much of
the New Testament may be d•scarded at our own discretion We
must be cautious in taking this approach to Bible •nterpretat•on,
because once we start to walk that path, the way is steep and
shppery Unless we are careful, we may wind up w•thout a real
guide for our lives. So with some misgivings, we ask ourselves if
the role of women in worship is a scnptural matter or simply a
cultural one
In I Connthlans 11 3ff Paul sketches a chain of relationship,
which places God, Christ, man and woman in a certain order The
apostle mentions a woman praying or prophesying but makes no
comment about that except to say that she should have her head
veded when she prays
In Corinthians 14, Paul returns to the
question of who should speak and when
At this point Paul
addresses the question of whether or not women should speak in
the assembly of the church His command is that they should keep
silence in the churches, because they are not permEtted to speak,
but should be subordinate, as even the law says (l Connthlans
1433,34)
The reference •n chapter 11 to women praying or
prophesying is puzzling in the light of what Paul says in chapter
14 Whatever Paul means, he definitely puts some kind of hm•tat•on on what women can do •n a pubhc worship serwce when the
whole church is assembled together That conclusion is difficult to
evade
I Timothy 2 11-15 is another passage in which Paul talks
about women m worship Clearly Paul addresses women's role
when he says while the men are praying, the women are to learn in
sdence w•th all submissiveness Paul further defines the meaning
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of silence by saying this means he does not permit a woman to
teach nor to have authority over a man Although this may have
some cultural elements in it, the apostle definitely argues his point
from scriptural grounds He points out that Adam was formed first
in creation, and that Eve was the one deceived The imphcatlons
are clear that if men are praying and women are to be learning in
silence, Paul must be describing some kind of public worship How
could the woman teach or show authonty over a man if no men
were present'•
Admittedly, this k•nd of teaching is not "politically correct" in
today's world, but the Bible does say it, and we must wrestle with
•ts •mphcatlons for worship We must come to grips with the fact
that Paul meant something by the distinction he described
between the roles of men and women. Obviously, nibbling at the
edges of public roles and testing the boundaries will establish a
trend line We must be cautious about starting down a road which
promises to erase the differences God put m place No one is
scheming to oppress women in the church, rather, we are all strugghng to determine what God •s asking us to do. We must be
careful not to use test cases whtch question the details of interpretation so minutely that we mtss God's overwhelmingly obwous
point that men and women have different roles •n the church

What About Special Types ofSinging?
Solos have become a specfal •nterest question in our
worship Some have based the acceptability of solos on the
thought expressed by Paul in the first Connthlan letter He said
some came to the assembly with a "hymn, a lesson, a revelation, a
tongue or an interpretation" (I Connthlans 14 26)
Since we
already know that Chnst•ans of the first century were encouraged
to mutually partlctpate tn the staging, we have to question whether
or not this one reference Js enough to set that aside Obviously, it
can mean something other than the practice of solo singing m the
church worship. It might be nothing more than a Christian bnngmg
a new hymn to teach the church Instead of looking for loopholes
from congregational staging, we should consider where this new
d•rectlon wdl lead us
The New Testament statements about
stnglng (Epheslans 5 19 & Colosslans 3 16) suggest we should all
participate tn the kind of s•nglng which speaks to God and to each
other To be sure, we have for years had groups smg•ng different
parts of a song For example, the sopranos and altos sing a line
and the bass and tenor respond by echoing that same hne In
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those cases, however, all the worshippers are stdl actively revolved
in the process of singing When we turn toward solos, we are
changing a basic direction from participation by all and moving
toward performance by a few
These two are very different
concepts of worship In the first, the full congregation is a part of
the action
In the second, they become an audience which
passively hstens to a worship performance by someone else
The "Praise Team" is another subtle shift in our practice
The rationale for a small group of stagers is that they can lead and
make the singing better So instead of having one song leader, we
may have four, eJght, or more With microphones on each part of
harmony, the claim is made that the congregatton will be enabled
to sing better because they can hear their own part of the
harmony Again the trend hne of thts practice is subtle, but clear.
At first, some teams remaJned seated and let therr vmces do the
work In practice, many have quickly moved to the point that these
special singers now stand. Exactly why it is necessary to stand is
not clear, especially when it •s only the sound of their voice that we
need to hear. Also, when they stand, the element of "performance" once again rears •ts head Of course, once we start walking
that trend hne, tt is easy to see that we can w•nd up w•th a chorus
s•ng•ng for us •n worship This •s hardly full participation by all
worshippers It is almost •nevitable that specJaJ stagers wJth specJal
skdls will want to introduce harder music than the average worshipper can stag Likewtse, the pnnted mus;c may be unavadable
for all, so •t will be an easy step to relax and allow the special
group to do most, ff not all, of the musJcal part of the worship
Somewhere in this mix, congregational staging will die a slow,
natural death
That tendency has always been one of the b•g
objections to choirs, and the praise team show promise of being
merely a gentler, more palatable way to depart from congregational staging It is a more finely tuned approach, but the pnnclple
of departure from the full participation by all stagers •s essentially
the same
Some may point out that we manage to worship in prayer
with a prayer leader doing all the praying
In such cases, our
participation consists of hstenmg and saying "Amen" at the close of
the prayer.
The difference here •s that I Connthrans 14 16
describes prayer being done in exactly that manner, that is, w•th
one praying and the others saying "Amen" To the contrary,
singing was urged on the Ephes•ans and the Colossrans as
something everybody did The New Testament worship picture is
not of one person singing and all others Iistemng, but of everyone
teaching, admon•shrng, and speaking to each other •n song
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No discussion of singing would be complete without at least
giving the issue of instrumental music an honorable mention. This
may sound like ancient history to some Others will say this issue
does not need to be discussed because it does not now occupy
the center stage among things being discussed in our brotherhood
The controversy over whether we ought to have Jnstrumental music
in our worship, however, is part of our recent rehgious history We
have no desire to resurrect the ghosts of controversies past, but
this issue always seems to be in the wings of the theater, waiting
for its cue to come on stage After all, if we are trying to •mprove
our singing, the next logical step for some will be to add instruments to the m•x
Some would say, "Why not'•" Let's look at the reasons why
we should not take th•s path
About a hundred years ago, some •n the Restoration
Movement decided that instruments could be put into worship
either as an aid or an addition Traveling different hermeneut•cal
roads, the movement spht
The New Testament evidence •s clear and uncontroverted
In the New Testament we read exhortations to sing (Epheslans
5.19, & Colosslans 3 16), as well as examples of how early disciples (Matthew 26:30 & Romans 15.9) d•d sing The word "Psallo"
used •n such texts is defined by Greek lexicographers as singing
without instrumental accompaniment It •s true that in earlier times
this word carried the meaning of "plucking" something, such as the
strings of a harp By New Testament times, however, the word
had sh,fted its meaning so that it meant only singing. If indeed
there was plucking to be done, the passages describe the instrument as being the strings of the heart, which we use to "make
melody"
Honest men differ on how to interpret these facts, but we
should remember that they are facts, and not fancy No instruments were ever mentioned m connection w•th New Testament
church worship. Of course, the silence about •nstruments could be
accidental It was certainly not a cultural aberration, because the
first Jewish Christians not only had instruments in their own religious background in Judaism, but they were also surrounded by
them in the secular world and in pagan religion
Thetr culture
provided them encouragement to use instruments, but they did not
use them
The silence about instruments in New Testament
worship Js deafening
The New Testament silence about •nstruments in worship is
even more amazing when we tie •t to the succeeding centuries of
church history. If the a cappella interpretation were not really
important, we would expect to see that restnctlon fade quickly with
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the passing of years Instead we search in vain for tnstruments in
church worship through more than six hundred years of church
history The non-instrument position was so well established in
people's consciousness that the very word "a cappella" meant
singing "in the style of the church" If instruments in worship were
either approved or a matter of tndifference, the htstoncal evidence
does not support that interpretation The voice of early church
history does not refute a cappella singing, but rather re•nforces •t.
Once again when we step back and look at instruments, we
see that history has established a trend line in worship. Where
instruments are introduced into worship, the participation in singing
of many worshippers tends to decline It seems doubtful this is
what God had in mind

What About Clapping?
The practice of clapping has been introduced into worship
and has sttrred some opposltron
It may be that some object
simply because we have not traditionally done tt, and •ts unfam•l•artty makes them uncomfortable
It is easy to beheve that our
uneasy feehngs suggest a lack of scriptural approval
People dtd clap their hands •n the Old Testament Psalm
47 1 says, "Clap your hands, all people! Shout to God with loud
songs of joy" Figuratwe language pictures even inanimate things
such as the "floods" (Psalm 98 8) and the "fields" (Isaiah 55 12)
clapping their hands
The New Testament record, however, is a different matter
We look in vain for even a shght mention of clapping in worshtp by
Christians
With no specific gutdance from New Testament
documents, we are left to work w•th general pnnc•ples. Clapping in
our socrety usually means approval and affirmation When honoring or afftrming our appreciation, we often applaud
No doubt
many congregations have applauded someone who dtd notable
Chnst•an service Is a baptismal service a suitable occasion for
clapping? Only the context of each society can determine that As
always, good taste ts difficult to legislate, but decorum should
permeate our public worship
Clapping dunng the smgtng of a song is a more troublesome matter to cladfy
Clapping has rhythmic value, but adds
nothing to the meaning of the song being sung. Perhaps clapping
ts objected to because of its association with rehgtous groups who
believe •n present day mtracles on command, latter day revelations
apart from the Bible, and TV evangelists who ghbly tell audiences
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to "give God a hand " Clapping seems innocent enough, but we
ought to be very careful before we thoughtlessly •ncorporate every
cultural expression into our worship Although this may identify us
more closely with our culture, we must remember the New Testament model leans toward the use of the word "Amen" as a means
of affirmation "Amen" tends to be an approval of the message,
not the messenger, no matter how polished has performance
Obviously, decorum an worship would suggest we should not
uncritically import all the expressions of approval used in other
settings Although some th•ngs may be culturally acceptable at
entertainment events, they are decidedly out of place at worship
Surely there are limits we must observe

What About Lifting Up HotF Hands?
Should we lift up holy hands when we pray• The New
Testament specifies no precise posture for prayer Dawd, Daniel,
and Jesus all give us examples and encouragement to kneel
before our Maker (See Psalm 95 6, Daniel 6 10, and Luke 22 41 )
In the parable of Luke 18, both the Pharisee and the publican
stood to pray Lifting up holy hands in prayer •s something Paul
mentions an I Timothy 2 8ff Lifting the hands can be nothing more
than a figurative way of saying we ought to pray The context of
Paul's remarks suggest he •s instructing us more about the hands
being "holy" than he is bJndJng the "hffJng" of hands upon us
Jesus' parable of the Pharisee and the publican an Luke 18 9ff
approves the publican who would not even lift up his eyes to
heaven
The inference as that the Pharisee d•d lift his eyes to
heaven. Admittedly, some of the early church fathers indicate that
at was the practice of some to raise their hands in prayer Once
agapn, hfting the hands remtnds us of the practice of some religious
groups who rely more heawly on the d•rect intervention of the Holy
Spirit for guidance than on the reading of God's respired word
Such an association makes at difficult for some to accept the hftmg
of hands Even so, no matter what our preference, we must be
cauttous about being dogmatic tn demandng a parttcular posture
•n prayer

What About the Use ofDrama in Worship?
Amidst a sea of change in the church, new expressions of
worship have nsen The use of drama to convey the message •s
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one of those new expressions
Perhaps it is incorrect to call it
new, because God's teachers have often used drama Samuel
had the task of reveahng to King Saul that God had rejected him
from beJng king over Israel After dehvenng hJs message, Samuel
turned to leave, and Saul grabbed Samuel's robe and tore it
Seizing the dramatic moment, Samuel took advantage of the
non-verbal action and reinforced God's point by saying, "The Lord
has tom the kJngdom of Israel from you th•s day" (I Samuel
15 27,28). When some of the disciples were urging Paul not to go
to Jerusalem because of the danger, the prophet Agabus made
the same point by dramatically binding himself hand and foot, and
then telhng Paul this Is what was goJng to happen to him (Acts
21'11)
We should also remember that at the Passover meal
Jesus made his point about humble service by washing the feet of
the disciples dunng a dramatic moment in the upper room (John
13) We must reahze, that the Lord's Supper is a continuing drama
which is played out in our worship every Sunday.
We ought to remember, however, that in these biblical
examples the teacher re•nforced the drama w•th clear words of
teaching Charactenstically, the message was not left unspoken
nor ambiguous, to the contrary, the words and drama worked
together to convey the same message If we dramatize, we can
certainly do no less Surely we must recognize that drama is at
best the handmaiden of preachtng, but it cannot replace preaching
as God's chosen method to deliver His message.

What About Different Worshil• SO,les?
For years we have been accustomed to having multiple
worship services •n order to accommodate larger crowds, but both
services usually had the same style of worship Due to the influence of the church growth movement, another purpose has been
added for having more than one worship penod. In our efforts to
appeal to the unsaved outsiders, church growth theory suggests
we ought to have a "user frfendly" service, which •s to say, one m
which strangers would be comfortable
Now some churches
accommodate not only the outsiders, but also church members
who prefer a different worship style
For this reason, some
churches have made a conscious effort to make the two penods
different
One service is for the long-time church members It has
been gwen titles, such as "traditional" or "hentage" service Things
m •t are left very much as they have tradltronally been done. The
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same songs and the same order of worshJp are used to keep the
worship experience w•thm the comfort level of veteran church
members
The other service, however, is designed to be sensitive to
the needs of outsiders and those members who desire a new
approach to worship The music in it is consciously changed to fit
the current style of music
The more formal dress codes are
relaxed so that visitors can "come as they are " Th•s service is
given titles, such as "progressive" or "contemporary "
Although there are some obvious advantages to this
separation, there is a subtle direction change involved
The
assumption is that the church cannot be flexible enough for all to
worship in the same style of service It is likewise assumed that
neither style preference can be moderated so that both can meet
somewhere in the middle
By changing to two styles, we have
recognized that the differences are •rreconcdable and hardened
into concrete
Surely no one is so traditional that they must sing only
songs written by songwriters who have been dead for years We
would hope that no one is so caught up tn "what we have always
done" that they would refuse to sing new songs, or to stng a song
projected onto a screen
On the other hand, we cannot concewe anyone being so
commttted to an immediate change agenda that they refuse to stng
the old classic hymns How can anyone contend that songs sung
out of a book are znherently infenor to those written too recently to
be Jn a book'•
Would not a blend of these two styles be desirable? As
long as we don't practtce a kmnd of "in your face" attttude, surely all
things are possible W•th a httle Christian forbearance, all of us
ought to be able to worship together in a service whtch uses
anything blbhcal and reverent toward God To do otherwise seems
to encourage a dwiswe attitude
In conclusion, we need to reahze that all thtngs we have
been dlscusstng are tmportant to the Lord's church, but they are
not the core of what wdl make our worship better Changing the
worship rituals and altenng the style of music wLII never solve our
worship problems
Better central planning of the worshtp and
better performers wdl never touch the problem of spmtual worshtp
Whatever we change to make things "fresh" will, with time, become
stale and drift into being just a new tradcttonal form
True worshtp arises from the heart and ts dependent on the
spmtual preparation of the worshipper
It was Dawd who said,
"Thy word have I hid tn my heart that I might not s•n against you"
(Psalm 119 11)
Psalm 24 3,4 descnbes the p•cture of a true
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worsh4pper as someone who has "clean hands and a pure heart."
Psalm 100 sketches a picture of the worshipper as someone who
"makes a joyful no•se to the Lord comes into his presence with
s•ngmg
enters his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with
praise" (vs 1,2,4) David says the secret to approach4ng God is
being prepared for worship. Until we tap into that secret, we will
not solve the riddle of lifeless worship We can work our way
around the problem by hlnng good performers, but the ultimate
answer Is better spiritual preparation by each worshipper
A blind lady in a retirement home once told me the story of
a little gid who laughed at an inappropriate time during a class.
When the teacher asked her for an explanatJon, the httle gld said,
"Teacher, I guess I just smiled so big that my smile busted!" Each
one of us needs to come to the worship assembly of the church so
full of love for God's awesomeness and reverence for His word
that we are qu•te hterally bursting w•th the desire to praise H•m
When each one of us enters worship with that kind of preparation,
then and only then will our worship become what He wants it to be
God wants a praise team, but he wants one so big that
every worshipper is on itl

Q.estieets
1
2
3
4

5

6.

In your opinion, why does so much controversy tend to swld
around public worship versus pnvate devotional worship'•
If we had to gwe up either worshipping in "sprat" or worshipping
m "truth," which do you think it would be best to give up?
What is inherently wrong with making our worship a "performance" versus a "part•c•pation'•"
If worsh=ppers can just hsten to the prayer leaders and say
"Amen," why couldn't they just listen to someone else szng for
for them, and then say "Amen?"
S=nce a praise team of trained singers can do a better job of
staging than the average worshtpper, why not just let them do
all the singing instead of just part of it?
If the apostle Paul's instruct¢ons about women keeping
silent =n worsh=p does not mean that they should not take
public leadership, what do you suppose it might mean?
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7

Htstory tells us the church dtd not use •nstrumental music in •ts
worshtp for at least 600 to 1,000 years What is the
stgnificance of that fact'•
8 In your opinion, fs havtng two worship services of differtng
worship styles gomg to bnng worshrppers tnslde each
congregation closer together or put them further apart'• Can
you explatn why you th•nk your answer is true'•
9 If you could divide responstbthty for worshtp effectweness
between the •ndwtdual worshippers and the planners/
performers rn worship, what do you think the percentage
would be?
10 What could you personally do to make pubhc worshrp better
where you worsh•p•
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6. A Changing World, An Unchanging God

Allan McNicol

Those who have been around in churches of Christ for
some time are conversant wtth the cry of alarm sounded by some
preachers, "Brethren, we are d#ftingt" There ts something soothing about things staying exactly the same, particularly in religion,
where the verities which we hold are supposed to be eternal In a
world where personal and communal security ts mcreas•ngly at
nsk, it ts good to know that some th•ngs never change
And yet, as the pre-Socrattc philosopher Heraclitus noted
by hts action in standtng m the current of the river, change Js an
essenttal factor in the very nature of things The same water that
touched the body of Herachtus would never pass by that very spot
again To paraphrase the old hymn, "Change and decay in all
around I see."
How can the church hold to the eternal venttes in a world
where the pace of change never slows but seems to be in a
constant state of acceJeratton'• After gtvtng our hves to the building
of a local church is there any assurance that what we labored to
build will be around m a recognizable form in the next generatton'•
Wtll the churches of Christ, as we have known them in the last half
of the twentteth century, be a recognizable enttty, let alone a
dynamtc force in the next century'• It is fears like these that fuel
the wtdespread dis-ease, widely shared by thoughtful brethren,
that indeed we are drifttng
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The Problem ofChange

The Issue ofIdentity at Home
Put in another mode, what we are discussing here is a
question of identity The rapid pace of cultural changes in American society has overtaken the churches of Christ. As with so many
of the mstttut•ons in our society such as government, higher education, the media, and big bus•ness, the churches, including the
churches of Christ, have suffered a certain erosion Jn the intensity
of their power to attract and maintain the strong allegiance of their
membership
A fact that generally has not been appreciated by church
leaders in the Restoration Movement Js that the wMespread disaffection of the sixties generation with organized religion, experienced among the Methodists, Presbytenans, and Episcopalians,
has also had a strong •mpact upon us Over and over again we
hear people of this generation say, "Brand loyalty means nothing
to me" Many people who have th•s senttment remain relatively
active and observant in the large churches of the South-West and
M•d-South because these assemblies have multiple staffs and
extensive services that are attractwe because they meet needs,
but as soon as such folk move to the West or the North-East they
look for new church homes that prowde sfmflar servtces Almost
certainly these are not found tn a Restorat•ontst church because
such churches do not have the membership to support these
services Thus, •n large numbers, such people go elsewhere and
abandon our heritage
Such a state of affatrs has tended to produce a series of
responses spanning the extremes of the spectrum Some would
see that this apparent decline in the level of allegiance to the
centrality of the Restoration plea is a sign that the plea, as tradtt•onally understood, ts no longer valid In this context change •s
welcomed as an agent that is breaking up the moribund structure
of the mstituttonal church out of which, tt ts hoped, that some totally
new reahty may emerge Change is encouraged for the sake of
change Thus, such gestures as remowng the local congregatton
from hlstoncal confessional ties (becoming genenc evangelical by
calhng oneself Oak Ridge Church rather than Oak Rtdge Church of
Christ, or sending a preacher to a convention of evangehcals
rather than the church-related college lectureship) are strongly
encouraged and welcomed It is argued that only when we shed
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ourselves of the confining baggage of the mshtuhonal "Church of
Christ," especially in our large urban areas, will we have the credibfltt to carry out evangelism on a sustained basis - especially
among those to whom brand name Js no longer relevant In other
words, to be a non-denominational Chnshan is to reform or even
abandon the Restoration Tradttlon
On the other hand, of course, there are those at the other
end of the spectrum who would retreat into a wodd where the
forms of the church of the first part of the twentieth century are
frozen in time Reststance to change Jn such small matters as the
maintenance of a particular translation of the Bible, or a particular
form of hymnody, Is set up almost as a test of fellowship At least
in these churches a particular confessional identtty is maintained
But to keep change at a mmtmum a ternble pnce has to be paid
Such fellowships are not much different than the Amish and other
simdar Mennomtes They set up acceptance of a particular culture
(often the Amencan rural south) as a pre-condlhon to acceptance
of the gospel It Is very clear to thts wnter that such churches are
no more successful than the Amish tn their rate of evangelism.
Indeed, such congregations are suffenng a steady pace of attnhon
and are hawng great d•ff•culty in pass{ng the faith on to their
ch61dren who wew their ultra-conservattsm as too confining. Such
congregattons w•ll continue to operate at the margins of both the
brotherhood and society
What we must do is eschew these extreme responses to
the current sltuahon in the brotherhood and develop a more wable
doctnne of change We must ask some hard queshons about how
we can maintain our integrity as a theological tradthon and, at the
same hme, become once agatn a wbrant growing fellowship We
must find a way to accommodate gradual change
In today's
h•ghly charged cultural environment that wdl not be an easy task

The Issue of Identity Overseas
Paradoxically, whde these developments have been taking
place tn North Amenca, a very different state of affairs has begun
to emerge overseas In the last forty to fifty years the churches of
Chnst have been engaged in an unprecedented expansion of
m•sslon achwty throughout the world To be sure, vahd questions
may be raised w•th respect to the quahty of preparation and
competence of many who were engaged m this enterpnse Nevertheless, despite the incontestable fact that our m•sston enterpnse
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could have been better planned and executed with less of a
human toll taken on the families who were often sent to the field
ill-prepared, much of the work has borne considerable fruit. Almost
wtthout our knowing it (and it still remains one of the best kept
secrets of the religious world) the churches of Christ have become
a wodd-wlde fellowship Each Lord's Day people within our fellowship in over one hundred countries meet to praise the Lord
Probably by about the year 2000 there will be more members of
churches of Christ outszde of North Amenca than within In both
Africa and Asia (mainly India) there will soon be In excess of a
million members
Already, in some of these places there are strong regional
places of influence with their own indigenous leadership and
theological training centers
New ideas and methodologies are
bound to emanate from and proliferate within these centers. The
potential for the emergence of diverse perspectives is almost
unhmlted The question must be raised, "If the churches of Christ
in North Amenca mantfest a certain uncJanty about their identity,
what will happen when this unclanty, inevitably, is projected in
other places of the world?" If we are confused about our eccleslology tn America, how are we going to be of help to the thousands
that are obeying the gospel and becomtng members of the
churches of Christ in such far away places as Eastern Europe, the
former Soviet Union, India, and Ghana• Can a fellowship based
on strict congregational polity operate on a world-wide basls•
Those among us who embrace change for the sake of
change as an antidote to the perceived legalism of the church of
earlier generations may well contemplate this reahty
To act
willingly to promote change for its own sake, as is done in certain
progressive quarters today, given the present state of unclanty
about our •dent[ty, ts like pouring gasoline on a fire
What is
needed in the contemporary church both in America and overseas
is a common vision for an eccleslology which promotes stability in
the m•dst of change Amongst all of our diversity world-wide, what
holds us together as a fellowship, and how is that connected to the
concept of Restoration which has been the raison d"etre of our
movement over the years'• Only when we come to gnps wEth such
theological questions as these w•ll we be able to know who we are
and what ts the legacy we are passtng along to the successive
generations Beyond doubt, now is the time for us to take inventory and assess what •s our common tdenttty
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A Biblk:al Perspective on Change
We are historically naive if we consider that the capacity to
handle change ts a peculiar modern concern There ts no questton
that the people of God who stand at the center of the biblical story
had to wrestle with the same problem Thus, before we discuss at
some length how we may articulate appropnately what our identity
is today, it may be helpful for contemporary believers to see how
our forebearers bn biblical times wrestled with this issue How can
our normatwe story gwe us some clues as to how we can
approach this daunting reality of continuing change with confidence and integrity?
Specfftcally, the tssue of change in the bibhcal period can
be illuminated by understanding the role of God as the One who is
charactenzed by giving and keeping promises Very early in the
b•bhcal story m Genes•s 1-12, God makes a senes of promises to
his creatures Despite the fact that hls people took many detours
from his way and encountered terrible vicissitudes, God kept
promtse by not abandomng them Throughout the entire history of
the people of Israe} there remains one constant - God Js the one
who is faithful to his promises Divine constancy amid bewildering
human unpredictability is the theological pnsm wherein the Bible
treats the issue of change
Frequently, the people of God today become discouraged
and lose heart because the tenor of trends in our culture seems to
be in the dlrectton of a thorough repudiation of blbhcal principles
Many in the church in the face of these cultural factors have
become funct,onal atheists and no longer have confidence in the
New Testament promises that the God of Jesus Christ wdl fully and
decisively reclaim the world for his sovereignty and purpose. Thus,
an examination of several key instances in the Bible of how God
has kept his promises, despite all appearances to the contrary, can
be a wtal source of encouragement
Central to the b•blical theme of God as the One who keeps
promise are the several foundational promises made to Abraham.
The giving of these promises and the way that they are brought to
a fulfillment is a mm•-story within the greater biblical story that has
much to teach us on the subject with respect to how God can use
change for the fulfillment of his divine purpose We learn, time
and t•me agafn, that situations anse whereby there seems to be no
way m which God's promises can be fulfilled - and yet - a new
reality in history comes into focus that assures the continuity of his
promise until its eventual fulfillment On the basis of the understanding that God may be at work in a similar way today, by
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studying the story, we can have confidence that he will bring to full
reallzatton the promises he has made to the church
The macro-structure of the b•bhcal promises to Abraham
ought to be noted God promised that from his descendants he
'would create a great nation (GenesJs 12 1-3); and from out of
these descendants of Abraham he would bring great blessings to
all the peoples of the world (Genesis 18 18,22.18)
These
promises function as a golden thread that weaves together a good
portion of the bibhcal story Despite the various twists and turns
that the story of the people of God (descendants of Abraham)
takes after Abraham, the promises remain constant until they are
fulfilled with the blessings betng made available to all people
through the coming of Christ In Matthew 28'18-20, upon God's
vindication of Jesus by his resurrection from the dead, the risen
Lord calls for his claim of all authority to be taken to all nations the very words used in Genesis 18 18, 2218 In the span of a few
short years, the promises given to Abraham, which had been
tenaciously held over hundreds of years, were fulfilled Through
the proclamatton of the gospel, a great nat•on of people (the
church), the recipient of the blessings, was now in existence
throughout the Greco-Roman world As Paul wrote to the converts
in Galatia,
For you are all one in Chnst Jesus
And if you are Chnst's, then you are
Abraham's offspnng, heirs according
to promise (Galatlans 3.28-29)
Israel had undergone many changes since the call of
Abraham It had been both obedient and disobedient to htm But
God had remained faithful to hts promises In a totally unexpected
way, for the people of the first century (through the death and
resurrection of Chnst), God had brought his promtses to fulfillment
Indeed, th•s mode of God fulfilhng h•s purposes •n a totally
unexpected way is also a feature of the mira-structure of how God
kept fatthful to his promises to Abraham.
Even before the death of Abraham the promise stood in
mortal penl when Abraham was tested with the call to sacnfice his
first-born, the son of promise, isaac, as a sign of God's claim
(Genests 22 1-18)
With a wonderful economy of narration the
story unfolds, and it appears that the promise would be nullified,
but, at the last moment with the provision of the ram caught in the
thtcket by its horns, Isaac •s preserved and the promise ts
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maintained
The account ends with a ringing affirmation of the
promise (Genesis 22 15-18) 1
And so the various descendants of Abraham begin their
march across the stage of history The book of Genesis ends with
the amazing story of Joseph, a later descendant of Abraham, who
was thrown by his own brothers into a pit to die, and then sold into
slavery (Genesis 37 24-28), only to emerge as second to the
Pharaoh in Egypt
And again, after Joseph, there is the equally wondrous
story of Moses, the one destined to lead the descendants of
Abraham out of slavery, being placed in the most fragile situation
of having his cradle set in the Nile only to be rescued by an
Egyptian princess. 2
In such unexpected ways God kept his
promises

Retaining our IdentitF in the Midst ofChange
We are now ready to return to the •ssue which we raised •n
the opening pages of this chapter Given the tremendous diversity
operative within churches of Christ throughout the world, how can
we come to grips with the nddie of our tdenbty'• Confusion about
who we are propels some to demand nothing short of a repudiation
of our Restorattonlst hentage whtle others gallantly refuse to admit
that any aspect of our eccJes•oJogy ought to change. How can we
respond to the challenges of the bme and not come apart at the
seams •)
The critics of Restorationism conttnue to have a field day
polnbng out that the churches of Chnst have always been a
contentious fellowship and have been characterized by a propenSlty for factlonahsm and division
Our study of God's keeping
promise with another contentious and unpredictable community
(the children of Abraham) reminds us that we do not have to be
perfect in order for God to use us as the appropnate vehicles for
his purposes Thus, we have grounds to beheve that God has not
gwen up on us Nevertheless, tt ts highly questtonable whether the
churches of Chnst can rematn for long a wable fellowship w•thout
hawng a certain common understanding of the constants that
constttute their spectal tdenbty In these concluding pages we wish
to venture a bnef sketch of what that identity conststs and how a
fresh re-appropnat•on of our RestoratJomst hentage can prov}de us
with the resources to maintain the constants w•thln the current
penod of turbulence
9O

Restorationism and Change
The tssue of change poses certarn problems to the concept
of Restorationtsm By definltron, Restorationists tend to look for an
Jdeal or perfect model for the church through some process of
study of the account of the origins of the Christian Faith in the New
Testament There is a natural tendency to consider this model as
t•meless and almost eternal It •s often argued that anyone can or
should understand this s•mple changeless pattern, and any
movement away from it is hkely to represent a decline or falhng
away The tdeal Js always to return to the perfect model.
Thus, within the Restoration Movement there is a certain
ambrvalence towards change. Change is necessary if it involves a
return to the perfect model
But change signifies apostasy tf Jt
rnvolves a "falling away" or retreat from the ideal
If there ts broad agreement w•thm the brotherhood w•th
respect to the nature of the tdeal model for the church, this understanding of the dynamics of change is manageable This seemed
to be the case •n the mneteenth and first half of the twentieth
centunes For such diverse reasons as the growth of churches of
Chnst beyond a homogeneous rural South, the influence of b;bhcal
cnticJsm, and the secularism of the wtder culture, this state of
affairs no longer exists In this context change becomes a much
more problematic propostt•on, as we have already noted, for some
it is embraced, almost like a mantra, as the necessary pre-requlstte
for reform while, for others, it is the mark of unfatthfulness Thus,
our understanding of Restoratlontsm must be clarified
Whde the scriptures are normative for our fatth and
practtce, generally most of us have come to reahze the truth of the
dictum, "we cannot go home again." As a result of the passing of
the years we cannot repnstmate the customs and social structures
of the first century church, women do not wear head covenngs in
the assembly, and we do not gwe counsel to men as to how they
should keep their slaves in subjection
In the course of time,
fundamental changes in the nature of our social existence do take
place There are major •mped•ments and hm)ts on what we can
restore from the past We must be prepared to nuance what we
mean when we claim to be a Restoratlonist or restitutionist
fellowshtp
Here an observatton of John Howard Yoder can be helpful 3
Yoder has argued that Restoratlon•sts have tended to overestimate
their ablhty to dtg out of the pages of the New Testament a perfect
homogeneous model for the church, down to the last detail
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Actually, even in the first century, there was a tremendous amount
of innovatton and change going on w•thin the church (vlz the
missionary activities of Paul) What •s necessary for the believing
community today, which accepts the normat•vlty of the scriptures,
is to determine what were the grounds and warrants that were
used to justify these changes both in the biblical period and in later
centuries 4 Have the basic constants that were manifested in the
church in the apostolic penod been undermined by the emergence
of other trends and patterns for doing thlngs'• Whether we like •t or
not, change takes place. What is •mportant is how we assess this
change Yoder argues that rather than assess change and development by some abstract blueprint, it is fruitful to consider that the
gospel is eternal and that from the beginning there were certain
fields of constancy within basic Christian doctrines which from time
to time were subject to subversion by allen perspectlves•5 It is the
duty of the church to ask that when change takes place, is it in
keeping with the constants of the gospel or is it being pushed by
some other alien perspectwe•6 This proposal is congruent w•th
Restoratlonlst pnnclples but still allows for a greater degree of flexibJhty and change as the church lives in history and as it awaits the
consummation

The lsstw ofFellowship
We have suggested that change •s inewtable, and that the
only real issue is how it should be assessed
We have also
argued that the appropriate way to assess change is to determine
whether development in the life of the church remains faithful to
the basic constants of the gospel found in the scriptures
For
Restoratlomsts th•s has proven to be a sensitive area because it
has Jnvolved the issue of fellowship The issue has usually been
framed in how much diversity in doctnne and practice can be tolerated within a fellowship before pnnclpled people are called to
separate and withdraw. In th•s connection, certain brethren invoking 2 John 9-11 have tended to define the constants for their faith
and practice by means of a checkhst approach. If the demands of
this checklist, which they Intuit from their pecuhar phdosophlcal
framework, are not met, they have been prepared to cause
fractures wJthJn the brotherhood 7
Over the past decade, the author of th•s article has
advocated in his wntmgs a more functional approach to fellowship
that takes into consideration a reahst•c understanding of the
dynamics of change) The thrust of this approach centers in an
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attempt to visit agatn certain areas of the faith Jn order to determJne more precisely what was the •ntent of Jesus •n bnngtng into
being a new fellowship In Israel, upon what grounds was that
fellowshJp maintained in the early church, and in terms of the
development of ecumenical ChnstJanity, what is the distinct
emphasts of the Restorat;on Movement tn th•s area•
The intent of these reflections has been to underscore the
proposition that Restorationism, properly concewed, is no anachronism but, on the contrary, can make a viable statement to the rehgious world
To conclude these reflections on the subject of
change, I will again emphasme the chief points of my position

Jesus" Creation ofa Net,, Fellowship
Central to the ministry of Jesus was the conwctton that a
dramatic new era (the coming dynamic kingdom of God) was about
to burst forth in Israel He was absolutely conwnced that God was
bnngmg wtal renewal and saw himself as the ambassador on
behalf of this reahty He appointed the twelve as the vanguard of
th•s new era of the restored Israel, and since this era would be
inclusive of all Israel, dunng regular meals with the twelve, those
on the edges of Israehte society were inwted to dine w•th the
teacher as a foretaste of the coming blessed time (Matthew 11 19,
Luke 15 1-32) Central to the Chnstian understanding of fellowship
was Jesus' action of grace and forgweness shown to the marginalized at these meals The Gospels leave us m no doubt that Jesus'
actw•tles at the table were seen as metaphors for the actions of a
loving God who was m the process of dectswely reclatmmg for
htmself the whole creation It is nottceable that it was the enemtes
of Jesus who argued that God cared only for a certain elect group
of special people who wore special badges of rehgioslty
It is
suggesttve to ponder who may be their analogues today Behevers must not forget that •t •s •n the ind•atwe of the heart of a Iowng
God who suffers w•th h•s creation and seeks to restore hts relationship with it, that the true sense of identity for the Christtan community is found, and tn turn, this forms the basis for koinoma or
fellowship
Thus tt was no accident that Jesus found himself at the
table with the twelve in the last hours before his death
He
explains to them that representatwely he must suffer the fate of his
people in order to save them from destruction
He offered the
bread and the cup to them so that m an anticipatory sense they
would recefve the benefits of his death whtch inaugurated the new
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covenant (Matthew 26 26-29 and parr) At this meal the concept
of fellowship had been deepened Jesus had set the stage for the
future t•me after h•s death. All who later would come into fellowship with him would come to his table, and there, upon pledging to
continue his obedient hfe m the world, they would recewe his
benefits

Maintained in Fellowship
At the heart of the early Christian gatherings m the
churches scattered throughout the eastern part of the Roman
Emptre, were the meetings around the table
There the story
(gospel) was told, and there the rites of entry (baptism) into the
community and fellowship wJth the risen Lord (Lord's Supper) were
practiced It was in the contlnutty of the proclamation of the gospel
m word and nte that the early church spread from its origin m a
basic Jewish setting into Gentile areas. There were many changes
in the Christian movement ranging from different modes of presentation of the word to the emergence of a variety of organtzattonal
structures But one central reality remained - the proclamation of
the means of salvatton (Christ) and the reception of that salvation
in baptJsm and the table These were the constants in the time of
rapid changes and developments in the first century Anything that
pertained to the means of salvation or tts reception needed to be
guarded carefully; tn other areas there was considerable room for
dwerslty Restorattonlsts who look to th•s era as normattve may
well find here the essential clue to handle change

The Legitimacy ofour Fellowship Toak•y
By the second century the church had become very
concerned that as development took place ft maintain the truth of
its apostohc witness and fellowship. By codifying a certain set of
wntmgs used tn worship and teaching •n the second century
church, Chnstiantty forever estabhshed the pnnc•ple that all subsequent developments must be submttted to the control of scripture
(le the Canon of the Old and New Testament)
In due time
ecumenical Chnstlamty of the later centunes developed the marks
of apostohclty, oneness, cathohclty, and hohness as the marks of a
true fellowship
Since that time vanous communtons have interpreted those
marks tn thetr own particular ways For example, in the Roman
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Catholic Church, to be in apostolic fellowship is to accept the
authority of the bishop of Rome and the teaching from the maglstenum of the Catholic Church which, it •s argued, has continuity
from the t•me of the apostles.
Churches of Christ can also accept these four basrc marks
as expressions of a legitimate fellowship. However, they would
interpret them in a very different way They presume there is one
faith, and •t is taught in the churches throughout the world (one
and catholic) But they understand that to be apostolic •s to preach
the same means of salvation taught by the apostles (the gospel of
Christ) and mode of reception of it (baptism and the Lord's
Supper) Finally, to be holy is to manifest holiness not in the sense
imputed by the headship of Christ, as in Catholicism or much of
Protestantism, but as it is lived out in a way of life which manifests
in the present the divine holiness in a peculiar lifestyle separate
from the world
If we perceive the marks of the church in this way, we will
be able to maintain in common our traditional identity and, at the
same time, have something worthwhile to say to the w•der world of
ecumenical Christianity We will have our feet grounded in the
apostolic gospel but stdl have the flextblhty to accommodate
change These are the constants we are to maintain within diversity Thrs is the course we must steer between the shackles of
legahsm and the pull of every fad and change that comes along
the way

Conclusion
In this chapter we have addressed the problems that rapid
cultural change poses to a Restoratlonlst fellowship such as the
churches of Chnst
Besides acknowledging the obwous that
change is a fundamental reality of life, we have explored the different atbtudes in the church toward change
Change can be
regarded negatively if it leads the church away from the constants
of the gospel
It has been regarded as a pos•twe if it involves
admission of error and promotes a commitment to come into fuller
union with Christ
in a climate where change in and of itself is invoked as a
umversal answer to a percewed malaise sn the church, there •s a
great need for general agreement on the cntena needed to assess
the nature of that change
Otherwise our fellowship will be in
chaos The biblical teaching of a God who keeps promise enables
us to have hope that we will not be overwhelmed by current issues
and that a framework will be found to solve these problems In the
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meanwhile, while leaders in the church should welcome constructive suggestions for change, we should remember that the final
reahty ts not change but the truth of the gospel

Qi•est/ons
1
2.
3.
4
5
6
7
8
9.
10

11
12.
13
14
15

Do you see the witness of churches of Christ having a
decreased or increased impact in your communlty'•
To what extent is cultural change in the wider society having
an impact on the church'•
Do you think that the churches of Chnst have lost the sixties
generation?
What is fuehng the desire of those in the church who agree
that we must have change•
Can a congregation that sets as dehberate policy not to
change from the tradition grow in members'•
Do you think that the rapid growth of the church overseas w311
have an impact on the I•fe of your local church'•
How does the category of promise give us a handle on the
b•bhcal teaching about change?
Give examples of how God has kept promise m the Bible.
Is there anything unusual about how God's promises were
fulfilled in the Bible9
In your judgment, were the changes that occurred among the
people of God in the b•bhcal period positwe or negatwe in
scope'•
W•thm the Restoration Movement, when is change considered
a positive factor and when a negatwe factor•
How do you determine the constants that the church cannot
surrender as it exists in time'•
Why is the issue of fellowship a difficult issue for the
churches of Chnst?
How would you summanze the authors position on the
fellowship issue'•
Despite certain misgiwngs about change, whet is there to be
confident about concermng the church as it enters the next
century'•
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7. Church Growth- Nightmare or Dream?

Don Vk•zant

Prologue
Do you know a story like this?
Michael Scott, dynamic young pulpit minister, at Lakeview
North Church of Chnst, wanted the congregatton to be more exciting and felt that God put that yearning •n his heart
Not that
LakevJew North was all bad
His wife, Meredith, and hrs two
elementary school daughters were happy there Two other ministers were on staff
Local evangelism needed more ministerial
partlc•pation, but the foreign m•ssions program was making
progress in Latin America and Eastern Europe With six hundred
members and rune elders, this fifty-year old congregation had seen
an increase in Sunday School attendance, membership roll, offer•ngs and building facilities over the years
Lakevrew North, an
Edge City on the northern suburban fringe of a large southwestern
city, had profited populatton-w•se at the expense of troubled, older
neighborhoods of a large neighbor city to the south
In recent
years the congregation was enjoying transfer growth as well
Michael was looking for something to make his church
hveher, bigger and not so tradtt•onal
He was as restless as
several of his contemporary preacher fnends They had begun to
hear of Church Growth principles,
of Carl George and the
Megachurch/
of Bill Hybels and Willow Creek Community
Church, 2
of Rick Warren and Saddleback Valley Community
Church 3 Michael and his preacher buddies were impressed They
began to order tapes, attend semtnars and seemed to be
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competing to make their churches more like what they were
heanng about
The approach was to re-package the church to appeal to
the seventy six million members of the Baby Boomer generation,
born from 1946-1964 4 Preaching-style, image, worship - - everything - - needed to be changed to appeal to the Boomers
Since the Boomer-targeted marketing strategy had brought
stunning results in Southern California and in the evangelical
neighborhood around Wheaton and South Barrmgton, Ilhnois, 5
Michael pushed hard for change,
very hard, indeed. At first,
the elders went along because they liked Michael and believed sn
him and Meredith and were crazy about their little girls But, then
some of the more mature members began to resist the changes
They preferred songs with more melody They liked easy-to-read
song books rather than overhead projections The music purists
thought that worship was now resembling fireside devotionals at a
children's camp sesston Further, the scriptural preaching content
was greatly d•m•nlshed and the time given to stones Jncreased
(One woman, on her way out, said, "Preacher, you need a sermon
to go with your story ") Seeing that Michael would not relent in
pushing change, some members left to find a more familiar
worship format
Suddenly, it seemed that Lakeview North was
dying from change 6
Machael asked himself, "Is there more revolved m Church
Growth than I have heard?" He began re-examining what was
happemng at Lakewew North Had his attitude been nght toward
his brethren? He asked himself, "Have I been disrespecting my
own hentage'•" A conservatwe academic at college lectureship
said that some in the church were becoming "xenocentrLc" What
did he mean';' Michael looked up the word
It means "turning
against your own people and valuing that which is foreign and
ahen to your own culture." Maybe some of the members who had
warned h•m against mlcro-mlmTcktng the huge denominational
churches were right
maybe the answer was not to scuttle
everything you had been doing
Was there a way for M•chaet to position his congregation
for the future without crash-landing it or burying it m bankruptcy?
Was there a way to go forward without losing so many sohd
members'•
Was Church Growth more complex than he had
thought? Given what he had been saying, was there an honorable
way for him to remain a minister in churches of Christ? Should he
follow those preacher-friends who push to drop Chnst's name from
the church and replace it with "Community?" Would he end up
starting one more of those httle chapel groups in a rented butldmg?
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Or, would he go into secular work and give up preaching the
gospel';)
The above ws a hghtly-flctlonahzed account of what is
already happening in some congregations The part of the story
that does not ring true, I am sadly afraid, is the part about Michael
stopping to reconsider church growth principles before it was too
late for hfm and for Lakeview North
This chapter intends to present a balanced view of church
growth
It hopes to show a way a church can prepare for the
future without dyrng from change

1 Believe in Church Growth7
Those are my feelings as well as the title of a useful book
by Eddie Gibbs Church Growth capital letters refers here to the
Church Growth Movement its leaders, authors, Its major unique
•nstghts, its books and mst•tut•ons, especially Donald McGavran
and his influence since 1955
In small letters "church growth"
refers to what gifted church planters/builders have done since
Pentecost
It is only fasr that I let you know my own feelings about
Church Growth
I beheve in it
I have endeavored to practice
these pnnclples for many years
I have been a mtnister in the
"mamhne" churches of Christ since 1957 The rapid church growth
m the book of Acts, and in some contemporary congregattons of
my acquaintance has appealed to me greatly
Throughout my
hfe's work, I have been a part of some seventeen congregations
mcludtng having helped plant several congregations tn Brazil as a
part of the Sao Paulo Mission Team for twelve years (1961-1973)
It ts my pnwlege now to preach at the nine-hundred member
Edmond Church of Christ and to teach graduate level courses in
"Church Growth 5563" at Oklahoma Chnstlan where I have been
teach•ng since 1989
My earhest involvement with the Church Growth
Movement came when I first learned of Donald McGavran tn 1961
from fellow missionary, Robert L Humphnes, Jr who had wntten a
masters' thesis8 at ACU including insights from Roland Allen and
Dr McGavran McGavran's early work, Bridges of God, grew out
of h•s thirty years of work •n India as a D•sciples' mtsslonary,
educator, and hospital administrator. Church Growth tnterest was
Jnsptred by Methodist missionary J Waskom Pickett 9 These men
cut through the fog of promottonal Irterature to ask whether and
how churches grew or dechned
McGavran argued that major
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resources for missions ought to be deployed among the most
receptive "peoples " He observed that "peoples" (families, class,
tribes, etc.) shared their faith along natural webs or friend/family
networks. The gospel moves easiest when converts do not have
to cross cultural, hnguistic, social, racial, or ethnic bamers After
completing decades of missionary work in India, McGavran created
a Church Growth InstJtute, first Jn Eugene, Oregon, then moved it
to Fuller Seminary •n Pasadena, Cahfornla. He invited experienced missionaries to study with him and then share their findings
about growth in their chosen fields
In 1965, the Church Growth research studies from Brazil
(where the Sao Paulo Mission Team was working) had begun to
emerge. New Patterns of Church Growth in Brazil•° was written by
William Read, a Presbyterian missionary Read's observations into
demographics in Sao Paulo suburbs were •nsJghtful and helpful
I am honored to have been able to work with the Sao Paulo
team where we practtced the best mission strategy we knew to win
that world-class city I have attempted, for nearly thirty years, to
stay current with Church Growth research •
In the early 1970's •n the Umted States, Dr Elmer Towns
began pubhclzmg bus minlstnes, then fuehng dramatic attendance
statistics at Independent Baptist churches
Other kinds of
churches also launched bus minJstnes HJs books on fast-growing
churches first came to my attention through Joe Barnett, then
minister at Broadway Church of Chnst in Lubbock, Texas I met
Dr Towns and suggested how mutually beneficial it would be for
him and the Fuller Church Growth people to be in contact This
could assist h•s domestm research and enlarge the Church Growth
thought at Fuller which then worked in foreign misstons Dr Towns
later went to Fuller and recewed his second doctorate there
Church Growth began to recewe the cross-pollfnabon of insights
from overseas, as well as from the United States
The respected foundational writers in Church Growth have
always argued that more •s revolved than amassing statistics

Understanding Church Growth
In 1970, Dr McGavran pubhshed his epochal Understanding Church Growth22 Whde his emphasis, at that time, was still
toward foreign m•ss•ons, practical applicattons to North American
churches could be deduced
He explained the importance of excellent and accurate
records
Records on a m•ssion field would show the age, sex,
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ethnic group, family network, social caste, date of conversion,
method of outreach utilized, length of time from contact to conversion, etc Good records of the follow-up or nurturmg of each new
convert also became important Eventually, analysis can revea•
lessons that influence further work to make it more fruitful. 13
Nonexistent, incomplete or haphazard records gnevously handicap
those who would attempt to evaluate a specific work or method of
outreach Yet, wJth all this, the respected writers •n Church Growth
have always argued that more •s revolved than merely amassing
statlstscs
McGavran explained that a church can grow in three ways
(bJologJcal, conversJon, transfer in), and it can dechne in three
ways (biological, reversion, transfer out) This is dlustrated in chart
1 Whde this information may seem quite basic, it must be admitted that some church leaders m the Umted States seem not to
note the dJfference between growth by transfer of membership and
conversion growth ("swelhng" vs evangehsm), McGavran shows a
genuine concern for nurturing those who are converted 14 Never
was he interested only 4n numencal (quantttatsve) growth.
Chart 1
HOW CHURCHES GROW AND DECLINE
Plus
BIOLOGICAL

Minus
BIOLOGICAL

CONVERSION

REVERSION

TRANSFER IN

TRANSFER OUT

Later, tt remained for one of McGavran's disciples, Peter
Wagner, to address more fully the apphcation of Church Growth
analys=s to the North Amencan church scene
Wagner hsted
"Seven Vrtal Signs of a Healthy Church ,,•5 These essentral srgns
can be paraphrased as follows
1, A minister who ts a possibihty thinker and whose
dynamic leadershCp has been used to catalyze the
entire church •nto action for growth
2 A well-mobd=zed membership which has discovered,
has developed, and is usmg all the spiritual gifts for
growth
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3, A church big enough to prowde the range of services
that meet the needs and expectations of •ts members
4 The proper balance of the dynamic relationship
between celebration, congregation, and cell
5 A membership drawn primarily from one homogenous
umt
6 Evangehst•c methods that are proved to make d•sc•ples
7 Priorities arranged in biblical order
Wagner also, candidly listed eight church diseases m which
can blight the hfe and growth of a congregation
1
2

3

4

5
6
7

8

Ethnlkltls - If congregation's membership roll •s out of
sync with those who live in its neighborhood
Old Age - If the neighborhood is dying out
through people mowng away and government or
industrial complexes appropnatlng near-by land
Peopte Blindness - If membership is unable to
see those around them who are prospects for
conversion to Chnst
Hyper-cooperatlvlsm - If churches become so
absorbed in working jointly in projects that they
forget to work at evangelism
Kolnonltls - Church so interested in fellowshlppmg
itself that it ignores the unchurched
Soc•otogfcal Strangulation - Fac#ltres too crowded to
allow more people to be brought •n
Arrested Spiritual Development - A church which is
so •mmature spmtually that it can neither reach out
nor maintain any growth that might come its way
St John's Syndrome - A church, like the one in
Ephesus in Revelation 3, which quits practicing love,
and indeed, forgets its first love

These hstmgs by Wagner from earlier books can be quite
helpful as diagnostic starting points One of the most thorough
definitions of Church Growth as we are using the term is by Ebble
Smith in 1984) 7
Balance: A Tried and Tested Formula for Church Growth•8
Using the t•tle from Dr ira North's insfghtful book, I would
propose that healthy and balanced church growth •nvolves four
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undergtrdmg pillars, the first of which •s hoSsttc, well grounded
growth
First pillar: Holistic Growth
Hohstic growth wtll involve four kinds of growth
quantitative, qualitative, organic and radiating.
1 Quantitative Growth. The book of Acts records numerous statements of quantifiable growth (2 41, 4 4, 6 1, 9 31, etc )
Some, however, have erroneously concluded that those interested
m church growth only "count noses and nickels" to see how many
people were there and how much they put m the offering Authentic church growth cannot be solely preoccupied with numbers, for
many non-Chnsttan groups also grow quickly
2 Qualitative Growth. Is each •ndivtdual Christian growing
in grace and knowledge'• (11 Peter 3 18) Are Chnsttan vtrtues
being added9 Is the fruit of the Spirit evident in the lives of those
who have been enumerated in a statistical chart? Without genuine
Christ-mirronng conduct dlsctples never are the salt of the earth
and I•ght of the world
3 Organic Growth. The church ps called to be the body of
Christ As such it is untted and expected to ". in all things grow
up •nto htm who is the Head, that is Chrtst From him the whole
body joined and held together by every supportmg hgament, grows
and butlds itself up •n love, as each part does its work" (Ephesians
4 15-16)
Thts is every-member involvement and teamwork
ministry
4 Radiating Growth. Jesus taught, just prior to h•s ascension, that the word was to be preached in expanding, concentric
circles of outreach (Acts 1 8) We cannot be satisfied w•th mere
engorgement of local statistics - - certainly not for bragging
purposes We were reached by Jesus in order to reach out to
others-- near and far.
Second Pillar: Recognize God
A second pillar is to recognize God as the enabhng force
•n all four areas of growth Paul shows plainly that the people
involved are like laborers on a farm, and that "God made it grow" (I
Corinthtans 3 5, 7) As long as the glory and recognitton are gwen
to God, not men, we are on safe footing When men are overly
lifted up and praised and God Ls not given the glory, catastrophe
follows (Acts 12 23)
The recogntt•on of God as the ultimate
source of growth keeps church growth healthy
Third Pillar: Love For The Brotherhood
A third underlying pillar is love for the brotherhood. This
command by Peter (I Peter 2 17) seems to be sometimes forgotten
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tn zeal to focus on a local church A congregation can even grow
at the expense of netghbonng churches Some of thts may occur
Inevrtably as one church ts actwe and another languishing, but we
must, as did Paul, have concern for all the churches (11 Connthtans
11 28)
Fourth Pillar: Compassion
The fourth pillar of healthy church growth •s compassion
for the least of our own brethren Some, in a commendable zeal to
wm those outstde God's family, may hurt those already tnside the
family
In an effort to avotd ethnocentncit¥ (preoccupation for
one's own kind), some may rush in xenocentriclty (infatuation for
those different and disrespect for one's own kind)
Hollst•c church growth w•ll have all these undergirding
pillars strong and symmetrical
Donald McGavran sa•d we need "church growth eyes "
When that is umted wtth a "church growth heart and head" we can
have all systems up and going Then, healthy church growth can
result as God gives the growth

Wants It To Grou#9
Dewayne Davenport, a m•n/ster for churches, chose that
tttle for his early book, highly commended by McGavran In the
book Davenport, as have many others, cotes benefits and advantages of Church Growth Reading through Davenport and several
recent works in the body of Church Growth hterature, one can find
at least nine benefits accruing to churches today from the Church
Growth Movement
1 It has served to call foretgn missions first, and then North
Amencan churches back to the very purpose of our Lord, who is
not wtlhng that any should perish, but that all should come to salvation (11 Peter 3 9) The Lord wants to find the lost, not merely to
seek them Church Growth reminds Chnstlans, "It ts not enough to
carry on a perfunctory going through the motions evangelism - not
enough to entertam a vague hope that just the presence of Christians or a passionless proclamation is enough." There must be a
verdtct theology 2o A harvest is out there to be reaped Lost ones
are to be "found, folded and fed" Church Growth asks, "How
many are being added to Chnst's church and how are they being
won and from whereg" This •s not to satrsfy purposeless curiosity,
it is to make existing and future efforts wiser and more fruitful
2 Church Growth has helped sharpen and refine the ways
whereby helpful reformation and statistics can be gleaned, utilized
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and shared This moves the church away from satisfaction with
imprecise tmpresslons "Who knows whether the church is growing
or not?" When Church Growth insights are employed, there is
sohd data which can be compared with other factors in the hfe of
that church or contrasted with other churches of comparable
circumstances This is neither to blame nor to exalt any individual
or congregation, but to determine whether more souls could be
won •f more fruitful approaches were followed
3 Church Growth has created a more optimistJc climate for
foreign mlssLons and for North Amencan churches by making
known the bountrful harvest some are having as they attempt to
bring people to Chnst M•ss•onanes and ministers •n non-growing
circumstances can be motivated to greater hope for wlnntng the
wlnnable, even as others are doing
Church Growth reporting
opens the windows to more information than had previously been
available
4 Church Growth studies show that there are fdentifiable
times, circumstances, places and people-groups that offer npe and
receptive opportunities for a great ingathering of souls.
5 W R Shenk, 2• shows that the "re-reading" of church
history underscoring the ro..q£o•h_ theme has released new energy
which motwates a destre for a more productive harvest today
6 Another unique benefit from Church Growth has been its
utlhzatlon of the social sciences, statistical research and analysis
to assist the church The whole science of demographtcs makes
available the newest trends.
7 Church Growth has utlhzed McGavran's and Pickett's22
insight that the gospel spreads along webs and networks of family,
clans, friendshtps, etc This observation came to be called the
"Homogeneous Unit Pnnc•ple," that "people attract like people
most fruitfully"
8
Church Growth honestly looks at statistics tn every
setting, regardless of how painful this might be
For example,
McGavran •n Effecbve EvangehsrrF3 points out that on a Labor
Day Sunday m Southern Cahfornla, newspapers reported that over
two and a half mtllion people frohcked on the beaches while less
than half a mdhon were •n church that day
9 Church Growth distinguishes between mlssionanes'/
ministers' "promottonal wntmg" of their prayers and dreams, and
what has been the prectse, documentable result This process of
"reahty accounting" is •ndispensable in answering the question,
"Where and how ought we to deploy our resources to reap the
richest harvest for Christ'S"
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This partial list of benefits and advantages could become a
longer hst, but these serve to highlight values coming from Church
Growth
As if to remind one of the old adage, "There are two s•des
to every story," there have also been some serious cnttclsms
leveled against Church Growth

Church Growth Under Fire24
Thts book by Wayne Zunkel, deals with some of the
arguments against the uncrJt•cal application of Church Growth.
A wide search through the literature examinpng Church
Growth finds several crittctsms being raised
1. Church Growth is one dimensional. It looks only at
quantitative growth But the point should be falthfuJness to God,
not numencal growth A b•g church is not necessarily, •, a
good church
2. Church Growth relies too much on social sciences. It
is more sociology than theology
Attempting to use the social
sciences, it has ended up being captured by them. Os Gumess
has written about this danger in three books, Sounding Out the
Idols of Church Growth, 25 No God But God. Breaking With the
Idols of Our Age, 2s and Dining With the Dewl. •7 The risk rs that
when one begins to nde the ttger of modernity's wewpoints, high
technology, etc, one wtll end up swallowed by the ttger's value
system and world view
3. Church Growth does not rely, as it should on God,
His Spirit and His Sovereignty. A harsh point is made in an
arttcle, "Church Growth's Two Faces," when Craig Parro c•tes and
then critiques a statement by current Church Growth celebnty,
George Barna.
Bama wrote, "If a church studfes its market,
dewses •ntelhgent plans, and Implements them faithfully, it should
see an increase m the number of wsitors, new members and
people who accept Chnst as thetr Savior" Parro then observes,
"God ts not even part of th•s equation! ''28 It is all too easy for
churches to give hp service to prayer whde, in fact, trusting tn
techmque
4. Church Growth over-accommodates to the spirit of
the age. It contorts ttself to the current culture, specifically, to the
Baby Boomers. (Please see Jim Balrd's enhghtening chapter in
this book ) Asking what and how people feel, what they think they
need and what they want th•s week may clarify •mmedlate feehngs,
needs and desires, but what about the stringent demands of the
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cost of dtsclpleship? What of God's eternal word and its eternallyrelevant message• Is the Lord's only concern w•th "felt needs" and
not real needs'7 In his introduction to Robert Wenz's hard-h•ttmg
book, No Room for God, z9 Michael Horton says that Jn the
churches we seem unaware of how much relativism and subjectlvism has influenced us
Horton continues, "Doctrine is replaced
with 'feel-good' or 'do-good' sermons, A God-ward focus is
replaced with human-ward or even self-centered orJentatJon We
seem to believe that coming to church is a matter of picking up a
few suggestions to make our lives happier and more successful
Yes, the cross •s still a stumbling block
We would rather be
consumers than dlscapJes ,,3o Instead of the broad, penetrating,
thematic sermons we need, we are offered alhteratwe minimessages which tease, twist and torture a scripture paragraph until
it renders up a tiny lesson on "How to Handle.." some microconcern of the week
5. Church Growth relies upon the "Homogenous Unit
Principle" which is an immature viewpoint. God can make two
peoples one in Christ (Epheslans 2 12-22) The HUP could lead to
such abominations as apartheid and racial segregation 31 Any p}an
which surrounds one with only one's own kind is not a mature
Christian approach
6. Church Growth utilizes the "targeting" principle
which ignores the broad-sowing of the seed (Luke 8:1-11).
God can do things with people who look unpromising as candidates for salvation Targeting one generation or personahty can
be offensive to Chnstlans who find the approach to be
sub-Chrcst•an
7. Church Growth attempts to apply principles which
are not transferable to different contexts. Mindless mtmlcry of
what "s•zzles" in one place •s apt to "fizzle" in a dtfferent setttng
Somethfng reported to work well w•th upscale, sophrstlcated Northern or West Coast yupp•es, may not be well received by mature
Chnstlans tn the Southwest (One suspects that often the enttre
story has not been very well told of what "worked" somewhere
else Instead of reaching the unchurched, some modern churches
seem to be pulhng away members from less "exciting"
congregattons)
8. Church Growth has fostered some unhealthy competition between congregations. Some of this started back in "bus
ministry" days w•th overlapptng routes This competitive attitude
lent itself to tsolat•on It is a bad splnt which says, "My congregation ts the best and it is going to be the b•ggest" Dtsdalnful •gnortng of other congregations of like precrous faith •s •n ewdence
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Such a spirit iS contrary to I Peter 2 17, the "forgotten command,"
which says, "Love the brotherhood "
These e•ght criticisms of what passes for "Church Growth"
today do not exhaust the backlash comments of those who have
seen what was called "Church Growth" and were horrified and
frightened
The most correct course for congregations to pursue will be
one that is true to the New Testament, which is the church's guide
book
Period
Of course, an effective evangelism knows the
contemporary world and brings forth from its treasure house those
things which most profoundly engage the truth-seeker In Athens,
Paul was philosophical (Acts 17); in Antioch of Pisidla (Acts 13), he
was strong on the Old Testament to a Jewish synagogue
audience, and at Lystra (Acts 14), he talked to uneducated pagans
of God's goodness seen in nature
It is biblical to teach and
preach God's message in a way eternal and contemporary•
It remains a mere academic exercise to do an hlstoncal
overview and assemble a Itst of benefits and criticisms of Church
Growth However, when one gets into the skin of Michael Scott
and the Lakev•ew North congregation, theoretical considerations
lose out to the practical ministry concern. "How can this congregation in this place grow as we believe God wants it to'•"
Some preachers so desperately crave growth that, •n their
search for something to copy-cat, they have been drawn to models
that are Jnappropnate This inappropnateness comes m part from
the vast dtfference between the context, ambtance and ctrcumstances in Greater Chlcagoland or Southern California on the one
hand and the South and Southwest, where many of these preachers are located, on the other hand Some of the B•ble Belt preachers so hungry for greater numbers seem also to have been influenced by the cable TV broadcasts of large charismatic churches
The fnghten•ng thought is that the "holy laugh," "holy dance," and
heahng-llnes now seen in some high-profile churches may soon be
proposed by our own growth-hungry brethren
Already some of the terms used by churches of other faiths
have been highly touted by some of our brethren, e g., the substitution of "praise" for "worship .... Praise" for the chansmat•c •s a
technical term for the state that •s the prelude to ecstasy and
tongue speaking Obviously, when our brethren use some tools
and terms, they intend no such thing as intended by those they are
copying Furthermore, a term stolen from others is not objectionable just because it is used as a hidden agenda by them A more
thoughtful evaluation of others' terminology could make us sound
clearer and appear less pathetic •n our haste to copy others
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Eventually, the quesbon ought to be ratsed, where can we
find some ktnd of model whtch would be Chnst-hononng and free
from the dtsadvantages of unfortunately loaded meantng or chansmattc spdl-over•
In the book of Acts, ttself, there can be found more than
one great model of a church whtch, when analyzed, offers up
several great traits of a growrng church
One great model ts
Anfioch of Syna
The Antioch Effec#2
Recently, Ken Hemphlll's book by the above title was
pubhshed by Broadman and Holman Hemphdl allows the church
tn Antioch of Syna (Acts 11 19-30, 13 1-3), to furnish the " title,
outline and much of (the) content" for hts book
Hemphill
observes, "The solutron wdl not be found in methods, models or
marketing strategies
they stmply are not the pnmary issue ,,33
He further commiserates with the preacher who goes off to
a seminar or workshop somewhere and comes home to "plug in"
the "surefire, m•crowaveable guaranteed-to-grow-your-church strategy only to stare helplessly as
people balked and the program
fizzled rather than sizzled ,,34
Therefore, Hemphill turns from much-heralded churches of
the 1990's to Antioch as the model church and correctly credits the
church at Anboch as being, "
at the center of much of the
mtsslon actwlty recorded in the book of Acts ,,35
Hemphtll is merely one tn a long hne of writers and preachers to use the church fn Antioch as a model for a healthy, wbrant
church Many wnters in churches of Chnst have done the same
long before Hemphtll His particular sketch has the wrtue of betng
a contemporary discussion written against the backdrop of recent
fever-p•tch tnterest fn Church Growth Hemph•ll writes •n a senes
whmch includes other stmtlar contemporary efforts. •
Hemphtll's book wtll supply the growth components wtth
some tnstghts from Ratner and some of my own, as well
The first characteristic is Supernatural Power. When
Barnabas first went to AntLoch, he found a congregation estabhshed by those fleeing the persecubon anslng at Stephen's death.
The book menttons three proofs of God's power (1) "the hand of
the Lord was with them" (Acts 11 1), (2) "evidence of the grace of
God" (1 1 23), and (3) "The disciples were called Chnstians first at
Anttoch" (11 26) 37 Since it ms God who gwes growth (I Connthlans
3 6), the dtwne element in Church Growth dare not rematn
unacknowledged
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The second characteristic is Christ-Exalting Worship.
While our brethren would heartily concur with Hemphlll's terminology in has title, we would diverge from some of his explanations.
Remarkable, however, are the cautions given by both Hemphdl
and Ramer on forcing rapid change in worship The element of
corporate worship is precious to church members and those who
rad against what they see as dryness in "traditional worship" wall
find admonition m these books, each written in 1994
Hemphdl sees the church at Ant=och spending tame tn
prayer and fastfng (Acts 13 2) • Yet, worship fs more than the front
door for a seeker-sensitwe program He rather finds worship to be
the " . . . well spnng of most elements of church growth" He
properly notes that if worship has a target, that target as God He
does not deny that for some seektng the Lord, the worship
provides an opportumty to reach the stoner He does not shy away
from the need to confront these with a call to deep commitment
and contends that th=s wdl turn them on rather than turning them
away
He further questions the wisdom of continually courtfng
someone to be a consumer, rather than calhng for commttment. In
Rainer's book, he mentioned one of his "dear friends," James
Emery Wh=te, who wrote Opening the Front Door Worship and
Church Growth.'O9 Ratner adwses, however, that, "The traditional
church,
cannot apply these pnnciples =n the same way as a
nontradltlonal church ,,40 Ralner also states what some of us in
churches of Chnst can agree with, from sad expenences of observat¢on, "Massrve and sudden change
can divide and demoralize
a traditional church
Remember, church members who hold
tenaciously to the old paradigms are not 'wrong' while you are
nght They are children of God loved no less by the Father than
those who prefer a different style .41
Wh=le the W=llow Creek model makes much of using the
Lord's Day morning assembly as a seeker-service, good
arguments can be made for respecting that time when the
communion is observed (Acts 20 7), as a time for worship and
upbuddmg, and then allowing evangehsm to flow out as response
to having worshiped God 42 No one should deny that there wdl be
the wsltor to the Lord's Day assembly who will find himself/herself
attracted to Christ through the worshtp (I Connthlans 14 24-25), it
Js a stretch to say that is the pnmary thrust of a believers' worship
hour Of course, members of the body are ennched by a vibrant
and meaningful worship hour and there will be some seekers who
w•ll also be attracted by that
The third element cited by Hemphill as part of the
Antioch Effect Is God-Connecting Prayer. 43 That the Antioch
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church was prayerful is amply documented and that Hemphdl
spends considerable t•me declaring prayer's significance for church
growth today must be acknowledged
Having attended one of
Hemphill's seminars, I am able to state that the emphasis he feels
ought to be g•ven to God's role in Church Growth •s qu•te impressive Perhaps half or more of the seminar was given to the role of
God's part, worship and prayer
The fourth element noted is Servant Leadership."
When the preacher develops a Chief Executive Officer attitude
and starts ordenng people around in the congregation, one can
expect there to be a negative reaction to such leadership In the
Antioch church, two of the most talented servant-leaders, Barnabas and Paul, were willing to go into mission work
Sky-high
expense accounts, upper-scale living arrangements and six-figures
salaries may not be sinful, but to many humble members, they do
not model servant leadership When preachers quit spending so
much time tinkering with change in the Sunday worship hour45 and
more time •n people's homes teaching the lost and serving the s•ck
and afflicted, the local church can expect to grown again
The fifth trait cited by Hemphill is Kingdom Family
Relationships. As Hemph•ll comes to the close of his d•scuss(on
of th•s charactenst•c, he says, "For many new Chnst•ans the church
is the lap that provides warmth, protection, comfort and healing. It
is a safe haven and a center for heahng those wounded in battle
We can't get caught up in the 'growth-at-any-cost' mind set and fail
to prov)de a safe haven for the members of the family
Your
church ought to be place where God's people feel safe and
protected, cherished and nourished, secure and loved, healed and
challenged
it is high time we begin to behave like God's forever
family"
Hemphill lists as the sixth characteristic for a highlyeffective church God-Sized-Vision. Hemphlll cites Robert Dale's
emphasis upon an appropriate vision or dream, "A healthy dream
ts a necessary foundation for a healthy organJzatJon Nothing less
than a Kingdom dream wdl turn a church toward healthy and
aggressive ministry " Hemphdl emphasizes, "
a growth vision
will come from God and be founded in His word It is obedience to
this God-gwen vision that gwes the church restraint and provides
direction " The wsion comes from God through His word, "
is
centered in the Great Commission, flows through the core values
of the community, addresses community needs, and can be
accomphshed through the full employment of the supernatural
resources (Hemphill does not mean showy chansmatlc displays DV) given by the exalted Lord "
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Hemphill's seventh characteristic of Antioch and of
healthy-growing churches today is Passion for the Lost. ThJs
=s HemphJll's longest chapter of the book He suggests that among
Southern Baptists, his own denommatlon, 5,771 churches reported
that m a recent year, they had no baptisms - that being 16% of the
churches m the denommat=on
He reminds his readers that the
Great Commtss=on is not a suggestion, but is to be obeyed Jn
"faithfully fulffiling the totahty of the Great Commission" Hemphill
gwes a balanced v=gorous examination to the "seeker service" He
urges, "do not allow seeker termlnoJogy to dull the commJtment to
outreach" The seeker mind-set might delude us into thinking that
sinful, fallen humanity is seeking God. We cannot swap a "comesee" strategy for a "go-tell" one and be fatthful to the Great
Commission

He urges an evangehstic approach whtch would recognize
the degree of readiness to the gospel of any given mdMdual.
Hemphdl po=nts out that between 76 to 89% of people first attend a
church because of an •nvJtatJon of a fnend or family member A
passion for people without Chnst is indispensable for the church
that wants to grow
The eighth characteristic observed by Hemphill is
Maturation of Believers The church at Anttoch came full ctrcle founded by those who came from elsewhere because of persecution, the Anttoch church itself withtn a few years was sending out
mJssionanes (Acts 81-4, 11 19-30; 131-4)
The maturation
process is one constantly before the eyes of the greatest human
mlss=onary of all t=me, the apostle Paul He stated h=s goal, "We
proclatm h=m, admomshmg and teaching everyone with all wisdom,
so that we may present everyone perfect m Christ To thrs end I
labor, strugghng with all hts energy, whtch so powerfully works m
me" (Coloss=ans 1 28-29) A synonym for "perfect" in thts setting
would be "mature or full-grown " The soul-winning Chnsttan has a
responsibility to bnng baby-Christians to matunty Several steps
are involved
To mention just two of them one crucial step is
,ndoctnnatlon m the faith of Jesus Chnst, another =s deep,
unswerving commitment to Chnst.
The =ndoctnnatlon wdJ never be accomphshed by mere
"touchy-feely" classes, songs and sermons it requ=res asststmg
the newborn convert to be able to eat and benefit from the meat of
the word (Hebrews 5 11-6 3) Hemphtll remarks, "For example, the
Methodtst church, after a penod of raptd growth, began to dechne
because they drifted from historic teachings and practices and
grew lax about thetr demands for distmctwe behavtoral standards
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that had once been their hallmark " L•ttle imaginahon •s required to
see the apphcahon for churches of Christ in the 1990's.
Hemphdl comments on the dangers of heightened
consumer mentahty and the consequent lowering of commitment.
Preachers have heard, "
conference leaders states that
Boomers are unwilling to make deep commitments Some have
responded by lessening the demands of church membership and
have marketed for Boomers by promising serwces and playing
down expectahons The results of such a marketing strategy are
predictable - - lessened demands results in lessened commitment
When it appeared that Boomers were returning to church in the
1980's, new evidence suggests that their attendance is actually
dropping
Of greater concern is the emergence of a consumer
mentality toward religion "
These charactenst•cs of the Antioch church map out today's
growth-hungry leaders Jn a pathway which is not easy, but it is
reliable It will neRher lead to quicksand nor off the cliff
These characteristics are enough to begin w•th Above all,
we must remember that "Unless the Lord builds the house, •ts
budders labor In vain Unless the Lord watches over the city, the
watchmen stand guard •n vain" (Psalm 127 1)
May God help us •n churches of Chnst to leave our ruts, to
d•stlngu•sh between faith and human tradition and to take the
transferable concepts from a b•btical model like Antioch and apply
them today, scrpturally and ngorously
We wdl find that growth is hke happiness It comes best
when you go about doing what you are supposed to do Growth,
hke happiness, then will come naturally and as a by-product. We
cannot force the hand of God There are no shortcuts to the
fullness of God's purpose for H•s church When we do our part,
ddlgently and farthfully, growth can be a dream come true

Questions
1
2
3
4

L•st some of the pnnc•ples governing church growth found in
Acts, chapters one through e=ght
What are the lessons that may be learned about church growth
from the church at Anhoch'•
How do accurate records help in determining whether the
church Js growing or not'2
In what three ways may a church grow9
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5

Based on a study of the seven churches of Asia (Revelation
chapters 2 & 3), what are the vital signs of a healthy church'•
6 What are some of the benefits or pluses of the current Church
Growth movement'•
7 Are there any negative aspects of the current emphasis by the
Church Growth movement";) If so, what, and why?
8 What part, if any, does knowledge of contemporary culture
contribute to the growth of the church'•
9 What cautions should be exercised, Jf any, in adoptmg
procedures used by other churches as models in church
growth •n the local congregat•on'•
10. Would you agree or d•sagree with the statement that "worship
is the well spring of church growth'•" Gwe a reason for your
answer
11 Will the promotzon of small group or house church meetings in
the local church produce a positive impact on church growth•
12. How do you determine whether a church is growtng or dying'•
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8. Human Opinion vs. Divine Doctrine

Howard Norton

Introd•aUon
One of our greatest difficulties as Chnst•ans •s I•wng •n the
wodd w•thout becoming hke the world
We must make certain
accommodations to the world without sacrificing the truth of the
gospel or giving up our identity as cttizens of heaven Performing
on this ttghtw:re between heaven and earth ts never easy for the
man or woman of God
To add to this complex situation, we as Chnsttans are not
always adept at distmgulshlng between the world (human culture)
which we are not supposed to tm•tate, and God's revealed wtll
(divine culture) whtch we are supposed to model for the people
around us
Our human tendency is to equate that which our
culture beheves wtth that which God wants us to beheve and
practice. God, however, calls us to see clearly the difference
between human and dtvme tdeas and follow the dlwne. It ts no
easy task
Mtssionanes and others who have hved •n cultures other
than thetr own have the advantage here Even as travelers are
more likely to notice the unique characteristics of a new land than
are the natives who hve there, so ChNstlans outside the famihar
stghts of the home church seem more capable of disttngutshing
what is biblical from what is purely cultural The new culture Js so
obviously different from our own that what is cultural stands apart
from what •s btbhcal much like the ghost in a horror mowe stands
apart from the body it has just left Although this phenomenon is
much easter to behold when we are outstde our own culture than
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when we are at home in familiar surroundings, God expects us,
wherever we are, to make the effort to dtscover through the study
of hts word and careful observation the difference between what is
cultural and what is bab/ica•
One of the most difficult struggles of thoughtful
mlSslonanes is
determJnlng how to accommodate to culture
w•thout compromising the bJbhcal message The challenge for all
Chrtsttans ts the same How do we accommodate to our culture
enough to be effecttve and, at the same time, not adapt to such an
extent that accommodat=on becomes sinful? This chapter seeks to
show that when =ssues are matters of human opmton or culture,
there ts room for change, but when tssues involve dtvtne doctrfne,
we have no nght to change what God has written in his word At
the conclusion of the chapter, some suggestions are provided to
help the reader determine the difference between human optnion
or culture and dwlne doctrine

Paul Teaches Accommodation
Paul the apostle, the greatest missionary tn the history of
the church, teaches that accommodation to culture is both
permissible and necessary Perhaps h=s greatest statement about
accommodation in order to reach the lost is in I Corinthians 9 19-23
where he says,
Though I am free and belong to no man, I make myself
a slave to everyone, to wtn as many as possfble To the
Jews I became hke a Jew, to wm the Jews. To those
under the law I became hke one under the law
so as
to wtn those under the law To those not hawng the law
I became like one not hawng the law
, so as to wm
those not havtng the law To the weak I became weak,
to win the weak I have become all th•ngs to all men so
that by all posstble means I mtght save some I do all this
for the sake of the gospel, that I may share tts blessings
These five verses are a small part of a three-chapter
discussion of Christian hberty and what Chnstians can and cannot
do about eating meat sacnficed to idols
I Connthlans 8-10
teaches that some ctrcumstances permit eating meat offered to
tdols and others prohtbtt it The constant princtple ts that Chnstlans
can never eat meat offered to an •dol as an act of worship. If
Christians are mwted to eat meat m an •dolater's home and they
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can vtew it as a mere meal, Paul says, "Eat whateverls put before
you without raising questions of conscience" (I Connthlans 10 27)
In other words, Christians should accommodate themselves to
the meal set before them. Certarn c•rcumstances can change what
Chnstlans should do, however, and Paul spells out the excepttons
Eventually, whether Chnstlans eat the meat offered to an tdol or
abstatn from its use, they must "do it all for the glory of God,"
taking every precautton not to cause Jews, Greeks, or the church
of God to stumble
Romans 14 is another Pauline passage that deals with
accommodation to culture It is a great chapter on Chnstlan hberty
and deals very specfftcally with such questions as whether
Chnstlans should eat meat or only vegetables, whether they
should celebrate one day as more important than another, whether
they should eat food considered unclean by some, and whether
they should drmk wine The chapter deals with a list of things
about whtch no one can say wtth certainty, "This is the nght thing
to do" or, "This is the wrong thing to do " Paul seems to say that
when a thing is netther right nor wrong wtthm rtself and a person
wants to follow a particular path (i e, accommodate to the
culture), he ts free to do so He is only free, however, as long as
he parttc•pates with a clear personal consctence, and at the same
ttme, does not cause a brother to fall by encouraging that brother
to wolate his own sense of nght and wrong
If we look carefully at what Paul teaches m Romans 14 and
I Cortnthlans 8 - 10, we must conclude that he beheves and
teaches, under the insplratton of the Holy Spirit, that Chnst•ans can
accommodate to the culture tn which they hve.

Paul t•a•s Accommodation
In sptte of the dangers of accommodation, Paul practiced tt
m hts ministry One of the clearest cases revolves h•s deciston to
circumcise T•mothy
The son of a Greek father and a Jewish
mother, T•mothy embraces the ChnstJan faith and is recommended
to Paul and Sflas by the brothers at Lystra and Icon•um
Luke
succinctly tells of Paul's desire to accommodate Jews when he
wntes, "Paul wanted to take him [Timothy] along on the ]oumey, so
he circumcised htm because of the Jews who #ved m that area, for
they all knew that hts father was a Greek" (Acts 16:3)
By
circumcising Timothy, Paul lives up to hts own teaching that he •s
wllhng to "become all things to all men " A young man of both
Greek and Jewish parentage would be senously handicapped in
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his effort to preach to Jews if it were not clear that he respected his
Jewish heritage enough to be circumcised.
Another example of Paul's practice of adaptfng to culture is
found in Acts 21 17-26 Pau• and h•s traveJIng companions are in
Jerusalem, hawng just completed the thtrd missionary journey
After Paul "reported in detail what God had done among the
Gentiles through h•s ministry," James and the other apostles tell
Paul that many of the Jewish brethren have heard that he has
taught Jews of the Dispers•on to reject the teachings of Moses,
and not to ctrcumcise their children or follow the rehgious customs
of the Jewish people
To counter this false propaganda circulating about Paul,
James and the apostles recommend that Paul follow their advice
as contained in the following words
There are four men w•th us who have made a vow.
Take these men, join in their punficatton ntes and
pay their expenses, so that they can have their
heads shaved. Then everybody will know these is
no truth In these reports about you, but that you
yourself are living in obedience to the law" (Acts 21
24)
What does Paul do• He apparently follows their counsel to the
letter Why? He acts hke a Jew m order to reach Jews more
effectively for Christ Numerous commentators beheve that Paul
goes entirely too far w•th this accommodation If he does, Luke
gives no h•nt that he crossed the line into sinful compromise. Paul
possesses a strong conscience and is more than willing to adapt
as far as truth wdl allow htm in order to proclaim Chrtst
St•ll another example of accommodation can be seen when
Paul refuses to accept financial support from the Connth•an
church (I Connth•ans 9 11-18) but accepts it without hesitation from
other churches (11 Connthlans 11 7-12; Phihppians 4 14-19). For
some reason, Paul feels strongly that accepting money from the
Corlnthrans will hinder his effectiveness as a preacher of the word
even though he affirms he has the right to such support He does
not show that same hesitation when other churches are involved
These situations exhibit Paul's ability to read cultural situations
and determtne the best way to deal with them Accommodation •n
and of itself does not imply sinful compromise, and when
accommodation without sinful compromise furthers the spread of
the gospel, Paul willingly adjusted his methods to the
circumstances
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Paul Stands Against A ccommodatio•z
We make a serious mistake, however, to assume that Paul
always willingly accommodates
There are times when any
accommodation flies in the face of revealed truth
Here Paul
draws the line
He will not, for example, allow any hrnt of accommodatron
when the gospel itself •s at stake Paul clearly states this to the
Galat•ans when he writes,
But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach
a gospel other than the one we preached to you, let
him be eternally condemnedl As we have already said,
so now I say again If anybody is preaching to you a
gospel other than what you accepted, let h•m be
eternally condemned" (Galatians 1.8-9).
The gospel itself must not be changed
The message •s
non-negotiable No accommodation to human opinion or culture fs
permitted
Paul also insists that no one has the nght to b•nd his
man-made laws on others Three passages show how strongly
Paul resists those who seek to force their own human views on
other people as ff their human views had divine validity
First, Galatlans 2 1-5 shows the apostle's refusal to
accommodate to Jews who insist that Titus, a Greek, should be
circumcised
In Titus' case, the issue is not that he should be
circumcised in order to work more effectively among Jews, but,
ewdently, that he should be clrcumctsed in order to be saved
Second, the issue of ctrcumctsion is thoroughly dtscussed
tn Acts 15 when Paul and Barnabas wsit the Jerusalem church
Certain Jewish brothers had been teaching the Gentiles saying,
"Unless you are circumcised, according to the custom taught by
Moses, you cannot be saved" (Acts 15 1)
Even dunng thetr
meebng with the leaders of the Jerusalem church, Luke says,
"Some of the behevers who belonged to the party of the Phansees
stood up and said, The Gentiles must be circumcised and required
to obey the law of Moses" (Acts 15 5) Paul and the leaders •n
Jerusalem all draw the hne by steadfastly refusing to requtre a type
of accommodation that changes the central message of Jesus'
gospel from one of salvabon by grace through faith to one of
salvabon based on keeprng the Old Testament laws
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Third, Paul urges the Colosstans not to accommodate to
the instructions of people who seek to enslave them through the
teaching of human philosophy He says, "See to it that no one
takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which
depends on human tradition and the basic principles of this world
rather than on Chnst"
(Colosslans 2 8)
He urges nonaccommodation to "decepbve philosophy" when he adds, "Such
regulations indeed have an appearance of wisdom, with their
self-imposed worship, their false humility and their harsh treatment
of the body, but they lack any value in restraining sensual
indulgence." (Colosslans 2 23) The apostolic message is that
there are times when accommodation violates the will of God
because tt requires conduct that repudiates the gospel of Jesus
Christ
In summary, accommodation to culture is not a new
phenomenon, and neither ts the temptatton to carry it too far
Some accommodation •s nght, and some of it is wrong
As
Christians we have as our goal to accommodate to culture without
compromising divine truth This, though, may be easier said than
done

Current Controversy Abozmds
Much of Chnstendom is in controversy today concerning
what changes can and cannot be made by churches in order to
adapt to modern culture Not surpnsmgly, some of these Issues
have surfaced tn churches of Chnst all across Amenca. Churches
of Christ across the Umted States and even tn foreign countries
are suffenng a great deal of stress today because of controversy
over change Some of our members demand change, and others
adamantly say the church should remain exactly as it is
I am
thankful for people who have taken a strong stand against
accommodation that contradicts the scnptures, but I am appalled
at those on both sides of certain issues that wflhngly diwde their
congregations over concepts based purely on human opinion
Let me hst some tssues that, in my judgment, are clearly in
the realm of human op•nton and can be settled more than one way
without violating biblical teaching
Here are some controversial
issues of our day: (1) whether the church must meet once or twtce
for worship on Sunday, (2) whether or not there must be a Sunday
night service at the building, (3) whether or not the order of worship
in the pubhc assembly may be changed, (4) whether or not there is
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a prescribed position for prayer, and (5) whether one can or cannot
raise his or her hands when praytng
Going further with this thought, there are competing human
opinions concerning (6) whether to have Sunday School in the
morning or at night, (7) whether we can sing a song, read a
scnpture aloud, or whether we must remain absolutely s•lent during
the Lord's Supper, (8) whether or not we should spend more time
in observing the Lord's Supper or less, (9) whether or not those
serving the table and teadrng public worship must be dressed in
coat and tie, (10) whether or not it is acceptable to applaud within
the assembly, and (11) whether people can or cannot eat a meal in
the church building
There is a clash of human opinions at time concerning
(12) whether or not the church can occasionally have singing done
by a special group during the worship hour, (13) whether songs
should be traditional or contemporary, (14) whether songs should
be read from the hymnal or from an overhead screen, and (15)
whether singing should be •n unison or m four-part harmony
Continuing the list of topics •nvolvmg human opinions, there
are debates concerning (16) whether or not every sermon or
church service must include the plan of salvation and include an
exhortabon to be bapttzed, (17) whether there must always be the
singing of an inwtabon song; (18) whether or not church services
must begin and end precisely on time, (19) whether or not we
should have gospel meettngs and whether they should last an
enbre week, three days, or one day; (20) whether or not it is
acceptable to change a church service at the buddtng to a time
when the enbre congregation breaks up into small groups m
church members' homes, and (22) whether or not a certain version
of the Bible must be used by the preacher in the pulpit
Every one of the above issues must be decided on the
basis of human judgment These issues depend on culture and
not on a "thus saith the Lord " What is so tragic about the above
hst of topics - topics that can be decided e•ther way w•thout
wolabng the Scnptures- is that there are people on both sides of
these issues who are dogmatic Some people are wdhng to divide
churches and create hard feehngs that will last a hfe bme rather
than compromise their opinions tn order "to keep the unity of the
Sprat m the bond of peace" (Epheslans 4 3)
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Some Accommodation Is Sinj'id
Let me quickly add that some m our brotherhood are
expressing a willingness to accommodate to culture In ways that
are sinful because their accommodation sacnflces the teachings of
Scnpture Here are some areas that are non-negottable because
of what the Bible teaches concernmg them
(1) the savmg
message of Jesus Christ, Galatians 1 6-9, (2) certain great biblical
doctnnes outlined tn Epheslans 4 1-6, (3) the Lord's Supper, I
Corinthtans 11:17ff, (4) basic morahty, I ConnthJans 69-11,
Epheslans 5 1-17, and Galattans 5 19-21, and (5) the excluswe
use of a cappella music •n the public assembly, Ephes•ans 5 19
and Colosslans 3 16
Other ttems under discussion today that violate New
Testament teachmg are as follows
(6) the concept that elders
have no authority in the church or that the evangelist is the person
with the fmal word tn church leadership; (7) the theory that church
growth ts the ultimate test of a congregatron and that whatever
methods will produce such growth are perm•sstble even if they
disrespect both the spirit and letter of the New Testament, (8) the
use of women to lead the public assembly •n preaching, praying,
reading the Scnptures, congregational singing, and the celebration
of the Lord's Supper, (9) the wtlhngness to give up blbhcal teachmg
on the need for bapttsm by immersion for the forgweness of stns,
and finally, (10) the wdhngness to accept as a brother every person
who claims to be a Chnstmn, regardless of whether or not that
person has obeyed God's clearly stated plan of salvatton
The path that some of our preachers and teachers are
taking is fnghtenmg beyond descnptlon. They seem more anxious
to adapt to culture than to adhere to the word of God. At the very
moment when mamhne denominational people are Iooktng for a
church that still respects the Bible, standing firmly for ats teachings
in sptte of what a pagan culture demands, some of our own
leaders and their followers have chosen to tmitate the
denominations' tired, bankrupt practices I fear that some of our
leaders sell out to culture because of an inordinate desire to free
churches of Chnst from embarrassments that stem from being out
of step wtth Amencan society We all would do well to remember
the adage, "He who marries the culture of thts generation wdl be a
wtdower in the next " When accommodation to culture sacrifices
blbhcal pnnclples, it is sin
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Guidelines To Help Us
Human culture ts the "world" m which Chnsttans must hve
wtthout becoming contaminated by tts false values While the evil
aspects of our culture threaten us, we cannot escape the fact that
Christianity must exist within culture and, to some extent,
accommodate to it We, as Christians, must be flexible and willing
to adapt to culture except when divine principles are involved
Perhaps the following guidelines will help us accommodate without
compromising our souls or the truth of the gospel.
First, Christians can adapt to culture only in those areas in
which Jesus Christ has given us freedom to make choices. Our
task, then, when our behefs and modem culture clash is to
discover whether our beliefs deal with issues that are human or
divine. We can only know this through a prayerful study of God's
word, the Bible Before we even consider adapting to culture, we
must seek to know whether God has, or has not, spoken to the
issue concerning us In order words, we must find an answer to
the question, "Is this a bibhcal •ssueg"
Second, tf God has spoken on the subject, we must
determine through careful study what the Bible says about it
Whatever the Bible authorizes on the subject •s the conclusion
Chnstians want to reach
In short, the Btble authonzes on the
basts of direct commands, necessary tnferences or principles (See
F. LaGard Smith, The Cultural Church, 1992), and approved
apostolic examples
Our challenge as Chnstians is to follow
whatever the B•ble teaches us on a subject regardless of what the
culture urges us to do
John R W Stott wrote in Chfisban Counter-Cultura (1978)
that God is calling hts people to be different from the world in
which they hve. He says,
Indeed, if the church reahstically accepted his standards and values . and hved by them, it would be the
altematwe society he always intended it to be, and
would offer to the world an authentic Christian
counter-culture
When Christians so accommodate to the world that the church
loses tts identity, the body of Chnst ceases to be the hght of the
world and the salt of the earth
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Third, if God's word does not speak to a particular issue
through direct command, necessary inference (pnnc•ple) or
approved apostoltc example, or if His word makes it clear that a
parttcular matter can be resolved in more than one way depending
on the circumstances, we have no right to bind personal opinions
on others We have always referred to these issues as matters of
expediency, and they must be settled on the basis of God's
teaching, brotherly love and common sense
Even in matters of expediency, God provides important
instruction First, we must not violate our own conscience by the
choices we make To involve ourselves in a practice which injures
our own conscience •s a s•n. Second, we must not provoke others
to vtolate their conscience We should seek their good rather than
our own so as not to "cause anyone to stumble, whether Jews,
Greeks or the church of God" (I Corinthians 10'32). Third, we
should not condemn a brother who makes a choice in the realm of
opinion that is different from our own Fourth, the Bible says that
when we are accommodating to culture, we should "make every
effort to do what leads to peace and mutual edification" (Romans
14-19) Fifth, everything we do to adapt to culture must be done
for the glory of God
These God-given principles that regulate matters of
expediency are vitally important A proper respect for them will
reduce tension that exists •n congregations polanztng over issues
that are purely matters of opinion.

Conch•ton
Liwng in the world without becoming like the world is not an
easy mission to accomplish because the world, or human culture,
ts so perverse In sptte of its perversity, it is where we and our
contemporanes hve
Although our associates form their values
pnmanly on the bas•s of what the culture teaches, ChnstJan values
must be based on the dwtne pnnciples that God has revealed
through Jesus Christ in his wntten word We dare not compromise
them What we can do, however, is find areas of human culture
that are neutral zones, and use them as vehtcles for reaching out
to our generation with the gospel of Jesus
Christ
This is
accommodation without compromise Thts is the proper blending
of human opinion and divine doctrine
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Qzaest/erns
1
2
3

How would you define culture?
Gwe examples where culture affects the church
Gwe examples where you can accommodate culture w•thout
compromtsmg
4 Could a Christian in the first century eat meat offered to an
•dol?
5 When did Paul accommodate culture?
6 When did Paul oppose accommodatton'•
7 How do you distinguish between matters of opinion and
matters of faith?
8 How do we distinguish between being stubborn and being true
to God's word?
9 On matters of opinion how far should we go to keep the unity
of the church?
10 List changes in the church that trouble you Now using the
princtples you have learned, are these thtngs matters of
opmton or matters of unchangeable doctrine?
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9. The Mystery ofBaptism A Personal Odyssey

Prentice A. Meador, Jr.

I'll never forget it! The moment =s etched in my memory as
though it happened last night. It didn't happen last night
It
happened on a Thursday mght, April 23, 1948 I was satt=ng toward
the back of the HJJIsboro church buildJng in NashvJlle, Tennessee,
trying to listen to the sermon by N B Hardeman. I say "trying"
because I had already decided I was going to be baptmed that
night
About a year earlrer, I had raised the subject of my baptism
with my parents. I noticed that they almost tried to talk me out of Jt
as they asked me several questions They seemed to think that I
ought to wait. But now I had decided that I wanted to be baptized
and no one was going to talk me out of it
So I sat there nervously waiting until Hardeman finished his
sermon I guess most ten year old boys are nervous in church I
sure was. I had been thinking about it all week while listening to
the whzte-haired N. B Hardeman speak Jn this special series of
meetings
At about 8.30 P M, Hardeman concluded hts message
with an invitation to become a Christian As the audience stood,
Leslie Self began the invitation song "Almost Persuaded " My
hands grew cold. The thought of walking down a long church aisle
tn front of hundreds of adults scared me to death
It "almost
persuaded" me not to do it But in the middle of the first stanza, I
heard the words "seems now some soul to say, 'go, spirit, go thy
way' . ." When I heard the word "go," I went As I walked qutckly
down the green carpeted aisle to the front, I looked up into the
warm smihng face of B. C Goodpasture, our preacher. He asked
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me to fitl in a "response card," though he probably knew why I had
come to the front
Before a hushed audience, I confessed that I believed that
"Jesus is the Chnst, the Son of the hvlng God " We then made our
way back to the dressing room where I put on a white shirt and
pants for the baptism Brother Goodpasture led me down into the
comfortable water and said, "Upon your confession and for the
remmslon of your sins, I now baptize you in the name of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spint "
He then very carefully
immersed me backwards Jnto the water Just hke he was burying
me. As he raised me from the water, I felt a sense of relief, joy,
and great satisfaction
Following my baptism, lots of adults came and hugged me
as they welcomed me into the Hdlsboro church family. I especially
remember the pride and love which Mom and Dad expressed to
me that night on our way home For a ten-year old boy who had
done a bunch of th•ngs wrong, I now felt I had done something
rJght

Baptism My Defining Moment
Even though I d•dn't thoroughly understand all of the things
that happened at my baptism on that Thursday mght, I knew that •t
was a pivotal point in my life A defining moment
It was the
outward expression of my inward faith
It became my true
"birthday" A time to celebrate A moment to remember The
beginning of a journey A signal that something was happening in
my life - new and different
My prayers became a little more
personal The Bible was not just a rule book, but a road map.
"Church" was not just something you go to, but a group to which I
belonged As G R Beasley-Murray wntes, "to be baptized., is
to undergo a drastic expenence" (Baptism in The New Testament,
p 142)
On that Thursday, I really didn't realize that baptism is so
frequently mentioned in the New Testament
I didn't know, for
instance, that in the 269 chapters of the New Testament,
"baptism," appears more than 100 times
I did know that God
wanted me to be baptized, that it was necessary for me to become
a Christian, and that everything would look different after that
"night"
It would be a little later in my life that I would begin to ask,
"What really happened at my baptism•" As I began to read
through the New Testament I made a surprising discovery the
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most profound statements on "baptism" are really addressed
to those of us who have already been baptized, I had earlier
thought that most of the Bible teaching on "baptism" surely was
directed to those who had never been baptized But apparently
God wants us to continue to look back at this defining moment in
our spiritual journey He wants us to savor it, to appreciate it, to
understand it, and to be strengthened by it No wonder everyone
in the Bible who becomes a Christian with obedient faith is
baptlzedl It's truly life's defining moment

M•, Forgiveness ofSin and Guilt
The first "wrong" thing that I remember doing was stealing
Eddie Derryberry's water gun. I hid it under a hedge outside my
bedroom window
I thought no one saw me. That night, my
conscience began to really hurt me I knew I'd done something
wrong, because
Mom and Dad had already taught me that
steahng was wrong
As Mom put me to bed, she asked that
question that mothers seem to know exactly when to ask, "Is there
anything you want to tell me•"
"Where did that come fromg" l thought
Did she knowq
Had she seen me• What would she do to me if she had seen me?
In a matter of moments I was in tears Somehow, just telhng her
gave me relief
The next day we went to Eddie's house where I returned
h•s water gun, told him and his mother what I had done, and
promised to never do it again Guilt can be humlhatlng Add to this
all the other things I had sa•d and done which were not right and I
knew that God was not pleased with me.
So, one of the things that I most appreciated about my
baptism on that Thursday night was the forgiveness of my sins
When my guilt was gone, t felt even greater rehef than I had felt
when I confessed to my mother I didn't know that baptism had its
roots in the Old Testament Jewish ceremony of purification, the
washing of body and of clothes in order to be spiritually clean So
David cries out to God, "Wash me" (Psalm 51 2).
On numerous occasions, I had heard brother Goodpasture
preach, "Repent and be bapttzed, every one of you, in the name of
Jesus Chnst so that your sins may be forgiven" (Acts 2 38a). Or
"And now what are you waiting fo• Get up, be bapbzed and wash
your sins away, calling on His name" (Acts 22 16) While t did
understand that my s•ns were forgwen on that Thursday mght
during my baptism, I did not understand "how" that happened (I
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wonder if the early Chnstians had difficulty understandJng that ) It
was really much later that I began to see that the blood of Jesus
Christ had been operatwe on that Thursday night in my baptism
The Hebrews wnter frames •t this way.
How much more, then, will the blood of Chnst, who
through the eternal Sprat offered himself unblemished
to God, cleanse our conscience from acts that lead
to death, so that we may serve the Iwing God1
(Hebrews 9 14)
I certamly wanted a clean consctence So, I was impressed
to read Peter's words. "and this water symbohzes baptism that now
saves you also---not the removal of dirt from the body but the
pledge of a good conscience toward God. It saves you by the
resurrection of Jesus Chnst who has gone into Heaven and is at
God's nght hand" (I Peter 3'21-22).
In some mystenous and
unseen sense, the precious blood of Jesus Chnst had cleansed
my soul of all my sins and all my guilt whde being bapttzed on that
Thursday evenmg
"But you were washed, you were sanctified,
you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Chnst and by the
Spirit of our God" (I Cormthlans 6 11) I still don't understand it,
but I am so grateful for it•
Much later in my hfe, whtle studying church history, I
encountered second century wnters who spoke of baptism as the
moment Jn whJch one's sins were forgJven.
The tower which you see butldtng Is myself, the church.
hear then why the tower is butlt upon the waters It •s
because your hfe has been, and will be, saved through
water For the ower was founded on the word of the
Almighty and glorious name, and it is kept together by
the invtstble power of the Lord.
(The Shepherd of Hermas, Vision III 3)
These early wnters on baptism confirm the wnters of the New
Testament---God longs for a new me
He sees in me d•vlne
posslbdlttes that come from a "new" relationship wtth God
No
wonder all Chnstlans m the Btble expenenced bapttsmP No wonder
tmmerston was never an option1 Th•s new begmmng was essential
to thetr salvatton and m•ne
On that Thursday evenrng, I reatly didn't understand that
baptism reenacts a birth (John 3) and the death, burial and
resurrection of Jesus (Romans 6) I just knew that in some way my
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hfe was intersecting the life of Jesus and he was changing me
forever by forgiving me of my guilt
God Fills Me With His SlMrit
"Now that the remedy of sm has been prowded, all that
remains ts recetwng it---not hawng every related question
answered" (C S Lewis, Stress Fractures, p. 181) Lewis put hm
finger right on the point for me
I certainly d•d not have "every
related question answered." In fact, I drdn't understand how God
came and hved w•th me at my baptmm
I had heard verses •n Goodpasture's sermons and •n Bible
classes, like "Repent and be baptized, everyone of you, m the
name of Jesus Chnst so that your sins may be forgiven. And vou
will receive the gift of the Holy Spint" (Acts 2.38) Or "For we were
all baptized by one Sptdt mto one body" (I Corinthians 12 13) No
wonder G R Beasley-Murray quotes a Bntlsh minister who says,
"Baptism, m its New Testament context, is always a baptism of the
Sprat" (Baptism in the New Testament, p 277)
As a ten-year old, I was really puzzled by Jesus' conversation with Nicodemus I just didn't understand it It was much later
that I discovered the key principle in this night time conversation'
"Flesh gwes birth to flesh, but the Splnt gives birth to spirit" (John
3 6) It is in the new b•rth that God's Holy Spirit regenerates my
sprat, bnngmg new life into me So, baptmm is the occasion where
God's Holy Splnt comes and lwes m me as a new person On that
Thursday evening, I had been born of the water and the Spirit. As
Helen Young puts it, "To become a Chnstlan is to be changed m
such a radical way that it ts hke being reborn!" (21st Century
Chnstian, February, 1993, p 10) Paul said •t best, "If anyone is in
Chnst, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has comet"
(11Connthlans 5 17) On that Thursday evening, God began to hve
in me

A New Relationship With God's People
At age ten, I loved team sports I spent hours each day
playing basketball, football, and baseball The •dea of being on a
team really appealed to me So my dad used team sports to
explain that at my baptism, I became a part of a great "team of
God's people " That was h•s way of helping me to understand
these words "And the Lord added to their number daily those who
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were being saved" (Acts 2 47) Or "For we were all baptized by
one Spifit mto one body" (I Connthians 12 13)
Dad also used the analogy of our fam#y to explain to me
that at my baptism God placed me •n His famtly I had one sister.
Linda, who was five years younger than I. But now, he explamed,
I had lots of brothers and sisters because I had been born mto
God's great family To a ten year old who Irked team sports and
who loved h•s family, this was a most reassunng idea of support
Baptism is not a private affair, a solo fhght, an indtvtdual matter
where one "pulls himself up by hm own boot straps." John Wtlson
reminds us that our baptism places us tn God's group and that we
are now in relationship with other Christians
It Is good that most bapttsms take place at public
meetings of the congregation, or at least Jn the presence
of many friends The presence of these other people
should help remind a new Christian that becoming one
with Chrtst Involves becommg one wrth all those who
are themselves already one w•th Chnst. "You are the
body of Christ " Paul reminds us "and each one of you
•s a part of tt" An tsolated Chrtst•an can no more
continue to thrtve and grow than an isolated eye, ear, or
heart, or liver
(21st Century Christian, February, 1993,
p 16)
On that Thursday night I proudly became a part of the
group I sttll am! Yes, I have heard all the arguments about how
the church is pohtlcal, racist, hypocnttcaL ludgmental, and
mottvated out of self-interest. And, while I would never condone
the sins of my brothers and sisters, I wtll defend them They are
my famfly• I am a part of them and they are a part of me Over the
years, I have learned not to waste my time read•ng or listening to
hurtful accusations directed toward my sptntual family
I have
learned that even though we have different
oprntons, backgrounds, vtewpmnts and expenences, my baptism continues to
remind me that we still form one family

Jesus In control
On the mght of my baptism, I felt so aware of my sins and
my gudt that one thing stood out as appeahng about Jesus---his
offer to save me Of course, tf you are stealing water guns and
doing other bad things, you really need a Sawer
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Sometime later, I understood that at my baptism I also took
Jesus to be my "Lord " When I turned my life over to Jesus, I had
decided that he would rule my hfe. As Paul wrote,
That if you confess wfth your mouth, "Jesus is Lord,"
and believe •n your heart that God ratsed him from
the dead, you wdl be saved For Jt Js with your heart
that you beheve and are justJfled and Jt •s wJth your
mouth that you confess and are saved
Everyone
who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved
(Romans 10 9-10,12).
Even though Jesus took me "lust as I am," he didn't leave
me that way He wants to change me daily into a person more
neady like himself In order to be transformed, I have to decide
that Jesus wll• rule my hfe In my baptism, I surrendered to a new
authority I pledged a new loyalty. I learned a new freedom---a
freedom that comes by placing my life under his control This ts
the very point Royce Money makes when he wrptes, "It is precisely
in the act of obedient baptism that I meet Christ in my hfe My life
intersects with his, and I am changed forever. It is a most tnbmate
form of identiflcabon, this being 'with Chnst '" (20th Century
Chnstlan, February, 1993, p 19)
But letting Jesus run my life was proven most difficult
There have been many times that I wanted to run my own hfe But
each time that I take back control, each time I do as I please, I
really mess things up I've just about figured out that Jesus wants
me to return daily to my baptism, marking not only the end of an
old hfe, but the beginning of a new life Of course, he doesn't want
me to be rebaptlzed every day Rather, He longs for me to reahze
that I can't run my own hfe So, when I was tmmersed tnto Jesus
Christ on a Thursday night, he took charge of my life Since then, I
have learned that everything in the Christian hfe must be decided
based upon his Lordship_ Every step must be under hts control
He covers us hke our clothes "You are all sons of God through
faith •n Christ Jesus, for all of you who were united wtth Christ in
baptism have been clothed with Chnst" (Galatlans 3 26-27) Jesus
ts Lord! What does that mean'•
*
*
*
*
*

I am not in control
Fate is not in control.
Ewl •s not •n control
Things are not tn control
Death is not In control.
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Each time I baptize someone or see someone baptized, I
remember my own baptism At that moment, God redirected my
whole life I no longer live as I please, but I daily try to let Chnst
rule me Tough• Yest But God has a way of reshaping forgiven
sinners •nto people who look more and more like Jesus That's
who I want to look like.

A

o/l sc l h

I don't guess any Christian fully realizes the journey he
begins at his baptism I know I didn't You just can't predict the
pot holes, ruts, h•lls, rocks, and d•tches that are along the road of
discipleship
One of my professors once gave me the advice,
"Don't look at the entire journey, just look at the next few feet."
Good ideat
Life's road wdl w•nd through ups and downs,
unexpected, sharp curves, and falling rocks.
Baptism is the
beginning of the journey, not the destination
However, the beginning of the journey is very crucial.
That's what Morn and Dad taught me on that Thursday n•ght I
would now wear a new name----"Chnstian " They taught me that
as I began to walk down life's road, I would walk in the Christian
hfestyle Hawng accepted God's grace, I would no longer live in
fear John writes, "There is no fear m love But perfect love drives
out fear, because fear has to do w#h pumshment" (1 John 4 18)
Over the years, I have learned that God wants me to
continually look back tnto the waters of baptism to remember who I
am I am forgwen And he wants me to contJnually remember my
baptism so that I will feel forgwen He wants me to act forgiven
He wants me to praise him tn worsh=p He wants me to bnng my
most inttmate thoughts and needs to him in prayer He wants me
to claJm hJs promJses
He wants me to give myself •n total
commttment and ulttmate loyalty He wants me to never forget my
baptism because that's where the journey started He wants me to
find his presence and support within hts family, the church, and m
his comforter and counselor, the Holy Sprat

ImitatingJesus' Death, Burial and Resurrection
Many years after my baptism, I stood beside the foundation
of a newly discovered church building that dates from the second
century near the city of Corinth
Not only have archaeologists
discovered that the church could accommodate hundreds of
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Christians, but that the architecture tells us something about early
Chnst•an faith and practice I stared at a huge baptistery in this
ancient church building, larger than I would see tn any modern
church butldtng Nothing ambiguous herel The stones of the
second century speak loudly to our modem moment---early
Christians beheved in and practiced baptism by tmmerslon About
the time Chrtstians were being bapttzed in that ancient church
building near Connth, a second century ChrtstEan wrote these
words "
we indeed descend •nto the water full of sins and
defilement, but come up, bea#ng fruit m our heart, having the fear
of God, and trust in Jesus in our sprat." {Epistle of Barnabas, 130
AD)
Durmg my junior year in high school, I heard our new pulpit
minister, Batsell Barrett Baxter, deliver a sermon entitled
"Scnptural Baptism" on February 27, 1955, at the H•llsboro church
budding Baxter presented the following requirements for Bibhcal
baptism:
Requrrement #1
A human administrator
Requtrement #2
The use of water
Requirement #3
The use of much water
Requtrement #4
A going down into, a coming up out of
Requirement #5
Likeness of a birth
Requtrement #6
Ltkeness of a burial
Requtrement #7
Likeness of a resurrection
In making a strong case for immersion, Baxter concluded his
message with these words,

In keeping w•th our desire to follow God's pattern as
closely as we can, we urge you to be baptized in
the way that you can be sure of, by immerston As
a mature person, old enough to beheve, gwe yourself to the Lord and be buned w•th h•m in bapttsm
He w•ll then ratse you to walk in newness of life
What we have sa•d m this message •s not designed
as a criticism of anybody It is designed as a statement of the Lord's truth for the good of all of us.
I later heard John McRay of Wheaton Unwersity state that
departures m baptism occurred m the second century only •n the
mode, not tn the purpose (Baptism and Conversion: A Biblical
Examination, Southwest Missoun State Unwerslty)
In another
sermon on baptism, I heard Baxter refer to this departure
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The earhest mention of sprTnkhng is in the Didache,
published about the middle of the second century
This work is an uninspired work and therefore does
not carry the authority of the Holy Spirit
"clinical
baptism" was practiced after the middle of the
second century only m cases of emergency. It was
not until the council of Ravenna, in 1311, under the
jurisdiction of Pope Clement V, that sprinkling was
substituted for immersron as the official doctrine of
the Roman Catholic Church. It is rnterestlng to
know that there are Roman Catholic churches m
Europe today, which boast full size baptisteries
(Bapt•sm---Whet? Who? Why?, October20, 1957,
at the HIIIsboro Church of Christ, Nashville, Tennessee)
I have often been struck with the following paragraph from
the Cathohc Encyclopedia which accurately states the case for
baptism as immersion
The most a nclent form usually employed was
unquestionably •mmerslon This is not only evident
from the writings of the Fathers and the early rituals
of both the Latrn and Oriental churches, but it can
also be gathered from the Epistles of St. Paul who
speaks of baptism as a bath (Ephes•ans 5:26, Romans 6:4, T•tus 3 5) In the Latin church, immersion
seems to have prevailed until the 12th Century After
that t•me •t •s found •n some places even as late as
the 16th Century Infusion and aspersion, however,
were growing common in the 13th Century and gradually prevailed •n the Western church The Oriental
churches have retained immersion, though not always in the sense of plunging the candidate's entire
body below water (Cathohc Encyclopedia, "Baptism,"
Volume 2, pp 261-262)
Baptism was clearly a positive experience for early New
Testament Chnst•ans
It was a hinge on which a person's life
turned, a powerful moment of change No wonder nobody in the
New Testament ever asked the question, "Do I have to be
baptized to be in Chnst?"
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Just like these early New Testament Christians, my baptism
marked my entrance rote the Chnstaan life No wonder it is not a
hazy memory, a vague, oblong blur. It is clearly recorded on the
tape of my memory and I find myself replaying that tape over and
over.
I continue to be amazed at the profound, spmtual
imphcattons of what took place on that Thursday night
All I
brought was a willing heart and a guilty soul He did the rest And
there is no doubt in my mind that he was the real actor in that
moment In fact, when my rehgtous friends argue that baptism is a
work I now say "Yes, baptism is defimtely a work
but not my
work" Faith is my work Coming to God is my work But the real
accomplishment is not my performance but his And, interestingly
enough, this is precisely how Paul put •t.
In htm you were also circumcised, m the putting
off of the sinful nature, not with a circumcision done by
the hands of men but with the ctrcumclslon done by
Christ, having been buned with him in bapttsm and
raised with him through your fatth in the power of God,
who raised him from the dead When you were dead
m your sins and tn the unc•rcumcis•on of your sinful
nature, God made you ahve wtth Chnst He for,qave
us all our sins, having canceled the wntten code, w•th
•ts regulations, that was against us and that stood
opposed to us, he took •t away, nailing it to the cross.
And hawng dtsarmed the powers and authontJes, he
made a pubhc spectacle of them, tnumphtng over them
by the cross (Colosslans 2 11-15)
Every mention of my part in baptism is passive It is done
to me, not by me. And God •s clearly the major player, the surgeon
performing spiritual surgery, cutting off my sinful nature, bringing
hfe and forgiveness

Personal Reflections
Why address the tssue of "baptism" in the anecdotal form'•
Why not approach tt theoretically, formally'•
Why frame a
dtscuss•on of baptism from a "back then" to a "here and now"
perspective?
After four decades of pulptt ministry, I have discovered that
bapttsm means much more than a formal teaching or a doctnnal
topic Frankly, I have come to see that much more transpired that
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Thursday night than I understood This doesn't mean, however,
that baptism isn't an •ssue of doctrine, much d•scussed w•thm
churches of Christ and w•thout
While preaching for the last forty years, I have been
involved in more discussions on the subject of baptism than any
other religious topic.
People outside churches of Christ have
asked questions concerning the mode, purpose, relationship to
personal salvation, necessity, and validity of baptism Even today,
there are those within churches of Christ who questron the
necessity and importance of baptism in an effort to be tolerant and
broadminded
Some would move baptism away from the dead
center of one's life and out to the periphery so that it ceases to be
important Because bapbsm continues to be such a "hot' topic, I
want to share some personal reflections drawn from my own story

My baptism wasJesus-driven and Christ-focused.
Neither a sectanan ritual nor a High-Church sacrament,
baptism was not designed to achteve personal merit before God
Only Jesus "earned" anything before God
He alone achieved
ment on the cross Thts ts why my baptism was Jesus-dnven.
Through baptism, my hfe intersected with his It was when I was
finally with him --- "cructfJed wffh him," "buned wffh him," 'With him
• in his death" and "with him m his resurrection" (Romans 6.4-6)
Neither was my baptism camouflaged legahsm My personal faith
•n Jesus Chnst brought me to my baptism Christ achieved my
salvatJon on the cross and I s•mply accepted what he offered me.
As I obeyed Chnst in my bapttsm, I learned the crucial lesson that
everyone must learn about salvation --- salvation does not result
from what I do, but from what Christ d•d on the cross for me My
baptism showed me that whJle J can't earn salvation, I can receive
God's precious grace In fact, my baptism took me back to the
cross of Jesus
That's where the story of my salvation really
startedr

My baptism b•, immersion signified my death to sinful
iia•g and my new life in Christ.
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptmed
into Chnst Jesus were baptmed into his death• Therefore, we have been burred with him by baptism intoo
_death, so that, just as Chnst was raised from the dead
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by the glory of the father, we too m•ght walk in newness
of life (Romans 6 3-4)
My baptism ended the reign of my old sinful self and began
my new life under the reign of Jesus
In my baptism, God
performed an act of "circumcision" that marked me as his child
(Colosslans 2 11-12) Since my baptism closed out the retgn of
my old sinful self and brought me under the lordship of Jesus, Jt
defined my future existence and my identity It answered the major
question "Who Am I?" My baptism let me know that I had made
the nght choice at the crossroads of my young hfe, although God
was not finJshed wJth me yet

My baptt.wn also taught me that God is interested in
the whole person - the affective and the cognitive together.
Baptism, for me, was not simply an emotional high It was
that, but it was much more Over the years, I have returned to my
baptism in order to plumb its depths---to focus and re-focus on
what really happened to me at my conversion. This intellectual
journey has affected my commitment, my persistence, and my
connections to the community of faith, the church Apparently,
many begin the journey but don't complete it This problem exists
not only within churches of Christ but other religious groups as
well
The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention has found that 49 3% of their members are inactive
(Lewis Wmgo, Inactive Church Member Survey the Sunday
School Board of the Southern Baptist Convenbon, July 1985, p 5)
In the churches of Christ, we're having to convert at least two in
order to keep one In explonng the connection between emotion
and cognition, Dave Malone has recently shown that retention is a
major problem w•thln churches of Chnst because of certain
patterns of disengagement Assessing Patterns of D•sengagement
and Re-entry in Two Local Congregations of churches of Chnst,
Doctor of Ministry Thesis, Abitene Chnstlan Unwersity, May 1992)
In short, New Testament baptism involves my will, my mind, and
my heart We must help young people today connect baptism to
their whole life, ff we expect them to finish the Christian journey
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Furthermore, a believer's baptism vers,ts infant
bapti•n meals the importance ofdecisior• u•llpowet; a
complete co•nmit•nent, and an intellectual lmderstanding.
Early Christians taught the tnnocence of infants
Apology of Artstldes makes thts very point

The

And when a chdd has been born to one of them,
they gwe thanks to God, and if moreover it happened
to die m childhood, they gwe thanks to God the more,
as for one who has passed through the world wtthout
sins" ("Baptism," The Encyclopedia of Rehgion and
Ethics, p. 392 )
None of the baptism accounts •n the New Testament
mention •nfants The movement from adult baptism to infant
bapttsm begms to take place in the third century
Among the many variations accompanying the
htstory of baptism, the most tmportant was the transttion
from adult to infant baptism That the prevading custom
tn the early church •s admitted. Evidence that a change
was taking place is abundant m the thtrd century. Thts
change is one of the most slgmficant that has passed
over the htstory of the church. (Alexander Allen, Chnstian Institutions, pp 406-407)
God clearly wants me to understand my sinfulness, my
dependence upon h•s grace, and my need for Jesus Christ
Infants do not possess this intellectual and affectwe process
My bapttsm, like no other physical event in my life,
tmprinted upon my soul life's basic spiritual truth: I must die to
live
He saved us through the washing of rebirth and
renewal by the Holy Spirit, whom he poured out on us
generously through Jesus Chnst, our Savior, so that,
havmg been justified by hts grace, we mtght become
heirs hawng the hope of eternal hfe (Titus 3 5-7)
All nature illustrates thts truth The old must die for the new to live
It ;s a lesson that God never wants me to forget My baptism ts a
visible, tangible reminder of my need to dally die in order to
expenence renewal, forgrveness, regeneration
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We should never isolate baptismfrom the u•bole life.
For •nstance, my mother and dad played a critical role m my early
faJth formation before and after baptism
We had lots of
conversattons and d•scuss•ons about my baptism prtor to that
Thursday ntght After my baptism, they contmued to reinforce its
meaning Shortly after my bapttsm, my sister did something to me
and I did Jt back to her My morn said, "You're supposed to act
differently You've been baptized " That was the same idea Mom
and Dad had m m•nd when they reminded me as a teenager,
"Don't forget who you are "
In addition to Mom and Dad, I had
teachers hke Irene Foy, Arhe Gibson and Clarence Bufflngton who
continued to reinterpret and affirm the meanmg of my baptism to
me They and others made me the beneficiary of thetr affirmation,
mstructlon and assistance I also remember godly elders of the
HiIIsboro church who in my teen years helped me connect my
baptism to my future
Several of them suggested that I might
consider m•ntstry as a career
Mack Craig and Batsell Barrett
Baxter affirmed that choice and asststed me in my own fatth
formation I paint this scene in my own personal odyssey because
tn the 1990's latch-key children must rely on peers and TV for their
fatth formation during the cnses of puberty and prepanng to leave
the nest In other words, one of the reasons we are Iostng young
people who have already been baptized is that they are not the
benefic•anes of another generat•on's instruction and afffrmat•on
They have become "spmtual" latch-key chddren too Durtng the
cntlcal preteen and teen years, latch-key chfldren may not connect
their baptism with the whole of their life, If their baptism is not
constantly redefined, extended to everyday life, we will lose them.
It ts a problem that we must address wtthln churches of Chnst
"Baptism" wtll hkely contmue to be a controversial toptc,
especially outside churches of Christ
Recently, an ecumenical
group m Connecticut sought to find unity among dtverse bapttsms
by
promottng a new Ecumentcal Baptismal Certtficate that
it developed with the support of Protestant, orthodox
and Roman Cathohc churches
Whtle the bapttsmal
rites may differ, the ewdence that tt took place wtll
be uniform, symbohzmg the notion that all are baptized
into one broader Christian communfty "(The New York
Times., February 8, 1992)
Whde the group may be successful in selling many bapbsmal
certificates, the fact remains that New Testament baptism places a
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new Christian into a special relationship with Christ and with all
others who have been so converted To treat all baptisms as the
same, regardless of mode, regardless of purpose, regardless of
age, regardless of behef, •s to play fast and free with one of the
most significant doctnnes in all of the Bible.

Finally, my baptism changed my fife forever.
It Is the one moment of my life that I can be absolutely
certain about
No doubfl No gray area• No amblguttlesr No
uncertalnttest Imagine what it was like to walk with the group who
followed Moses to the Red Sea You watch as the sea opens
You make the long march through And then, on the other side,
you stand in fearful amazement as the mighty waters close behind
you Imagine that you are standing there, with the spray on your
face, and the sound stdl ringing in your ears Would you wonder if
anything had really happened to you'• You would be overcome
and overwhelmed with the experience But you wouldn't wonder if
•t had really happened Paul calls the Red Sea story a baptism (I
Corinthians 10 1-2), and like that ancient baptism at the Red Sea,
my baptism was concrete and real I do not wonder if anything
really happened to me As I continue to study his word and to
serve h•m m mmtstry, I am profoundly aware that I will constantly
appreciate what happened to me on a Thursday ntght, Apnl 23,
1948
At that moment---at that precise moment in my life---he
cleansed me, changed me, accepted me He brought me through
the Sea
to freedom•
No wonder he wants me to remember my bapbsm

Qzaest/o-•
1
2

In what sense ts bapttsm a "defining moment?"
What •s the purpose of the anecdotal form of presentation in
this chapter?.
3 If you have been bapbzed, what is your story'•
4 Why do we conbnually need to rewslt our baptism•
5 Why does the Scnpture encourage us to hve as we were
bapbzed'•
6 Mention three or four things that happen at our baptism
7 Even though we may be bapbzing our young people, why
do so many of them leave the church'•
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8

In what sense do we want Jesus to be our Savior, but not our
Lord'•
9 Mentton two or three of the figures of speech in the Bible that
descnbe baptism
10 How and when dtd religion begm to change New Testament
baptism'•
1 1. Why do early Christtans never ask this questton• "Do I have to
be bapttzed to be in Chnst?"
12 What does our baptism teach us'•
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10. Gospel vs. Epistle, Jesus vs. The Church
A Misplaced Debate

Michael Weed

Within the array of votces presently defending and
cntJcm•ng the behefs and practices of churches of Chnst, a thes•s is
emerging that we must recover the place and purpose of the
Gospels in the hfe of the church One of our errors, some suggest,
has been in anchoring our efforts to restore early ChnsttanJty solely
in the Acts and Eptstles rather than in the Gospels This argument
occastonally leaves the •mpresslon that the Gospels and Epistles
stand in some tenston, even competltkon
Thus the tmpression
may be left that Chnst•ans must choose between Gospel and
Epistle, or that one is clearly of less value than the other
Borrowing a now famous phrase from James Gustafson,
th•s whole conversation ts raptdly becoming a "misplaced debate."
Cliches and slogans--conservative or progresswe--are inadequate
tools for serious analysis and dtscernment The hour is late and
the stakes are htgh we need to be able to speak openly and
honestly about tmportant issues facmg God's people
The
following comments are d•rected toward clarifying the Issues and
promoting constructwe conversatron
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Back to the Gospels
It appears that there are at least six interrelated but
separable reasons or mobvattons behind the present call for
churches of Christ to return to or to "recover" the Gospels
First, there is a desire on the part of some to recover
something of the informality and intimacy of the early house
churches. This movement has Jargely concentrated on reconstructing, if not romanticizing, the life in the Pauhne churches 2
Recent efforts, however, have been made to reconstruct a
prototype for a different form of discipleship and "church" based on
the s•mple hfe of the earliest followers of Jesus •n Palestine 3 The
nature of the Chnsban community envisioned here is basically
familial, small, and informal While th•s approach is obviously not a
recipe for large churches, modifications of it have been adapted to
su•t more ambitious visions of the church, e g, so-called
"fellowship groups" wtthm larger churches
Second, a recovery of the Gospels is tmportant because
Jesus brings strong words of judgment against many of the
religious practtces of Judaism in his time He can be quoted as
opposing tradition, ntual, hypocnsy, for some, he •s even portrayed
as the exemplar of change par excellence A select readtng of the
Gospels provides a number of Jesus' statements which may be
used by would-be renovators to denounce tradrttons (with notable
exceptions) and rituals which have over the years developed
among ChrlstJans 4
Thtrd, some appear to find tn Jesus a freedom from
structure--order and tradtt•on--a freedom which •s necessary to
evolve into large genenc Protestant evangelical communttles A
return to the Gospels and supposed informal camaradene of
Jesus' first followers ts necessary to extncate ourselves from
restnctwe behefs and practices which are thought to obstruct and
tnhtblt evangelism in the modern era
Fourth, there ts a concern to recover the soctal-ethtcal
passion of the great prophets of Israel as they are drawn to a focal
point m the person and teaching of Jesus Jesus announced the
inbreakmg of the long-awaited Kingdom, or Reign of God
He
brought "good news to the captwes," to the poor and the outcast
Only a recovery of the social-ethics announced in the Gospels will
enable the church to break out of its self-entrapment as a "life-style
enclave" meeting tn the suburbs and hamlets of whtte middle-class
America
Fifth, one occasionally hears commJtment to Jesus played
off against loyalty to the church as a rhetorical dewce enabhng the
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speaker to legitimate criticisms of the church •n the name of a
"htgher allegiance" or "greater good "
Finally, there is a concern to correct v•ews and practices
that have appeared Jn the Restoration Movement which may be
•nterpreted to d•stort the recovery of early Christianity and blbhcal
faith
For example, there is a concern to correct a
hyper-dispensatlonalism which on occasion has charactenzed
Restoration theology
While the first of these impulses seems somewhat at odds
with the second and third, clearly all may interrelate in complex
fashion
Before turning more directly to these approaches,
however, a brief historical overview may offer some perspective
from which to do so

Historical Perspectives
Reassessment and criticism of the existing church in the
name of faithfulness to the essence of the Chnst•an faith, while
varying in specifics, has been constant throughout the history of
Chnst•an•ty An argument may be made that much of the New
Testament itself reflects this basic characteristic
Certainly the
New Testament writings are, in the first instance, written to
different Chnstlan groups, both criticizing them and encouraging
them to hold fast to that which they have recewed
Unquestionably, Chnsttans remain irl debt to courageous reformers
who down through the ages have pointed out distortions and
corruption and called for renewal in the church
A less prominent note within the history of the Chnstlan
movement has been one with considerable parallels to the above
but also with significant differences From very early in the history
of the church there have been critics who, in the name of Jesus or
Chnstianlty, not only denounced corruptions of the church, but also
set themselves in opposition to the church itself. That is, there
have been crttlcs and movements for whom the very concept of
the church ms rejected
Early on, Chrlstlamty struggled with those such as the
Gnostlcs who found the church either unnecessary or actually a
hindrance to the attainment of •ndwldual maturity, w•sdom, and true
spirituality
Later, the rise of monasticism camed within its
self-understanding a tension not only between true splntuahty and
the dtstractions of life in the world but also between deep
sp•ntualdy and everyday hfe •n the church Unquestionably, groups
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such as the fourteeneth-century Brethren of the Common Life
greatly diminished the role of the church in the life of the truly
spintual believer and promoted versions of Christian mysticism
In the nineteenth century, liberal Protestant thinkers
variously turned to the Gospels for an understanding of early
Chnst•anity They played Jesus off against the apostle Paul and
later developments of the church reflected in the New Testament
itself. Jesus was said to be the founder of Chnstlamty, whJle Paul
(and others) founded the Chnstian cult, Jesus preached the
kingdom, and Paul (and others) established the church
In this
construction both Jesus and Paul were cancatured Jesus was
portrayed as calhng IndwJduals into relatlonshJp with a loving
Father and entrance into a unJversal but invisible brotherhood
Jesus founded no church or organization. Adolf Hamack, for
example, in his classic statement of Protestant liberal theology
What is Christianity? (1900) could state that "Jesus never had
anyone but the indwidual in mind-5 For Harnack, Jesus did not in
any sense intend a church--Roman Cathohc or Protestant In fact,
the emergence of the church was a falling away from the "pure
inwardness of the gospel. "s For Harnack, Ernst Troeltsch and
others, the church represents a distinct loss of the almost entirely
ethical message of Jesus 7 With the appearance of the church,
one sees the emergence of ecclesiastical power, hierarchy,
(nst•tutionalism, dogma, ngld orthodoxy, and sacramental•sm.
In a sense, Harnack et al, represent the extreme of setting
the Gospels •n opposition to the Epistles, Jesus in opposition to the
developing church 8 Th•s whole movement has been thoroughly
discredited by b•bhcal scholars As Albert Schweitzer and others
pointed out, the L•beral portrait of Jesus was an artificial
reconstruction more indebted to nineteenth-century philosophical
and methodological presuppositions than to h•stoncal fact In turn,
these presuppositions were dnven by concems other than
scholarly objectiwty
Fortunately, it is no longer possible to contend that the
church is merely an •nvention of Paul or other early Chdstian
mlss•onanes w•th no fundamental connection with the intentions of
the histoncal Jesus
The Liberal argument, however, remains
instructive It cautions us against too readdy accepting efforts to
recover or reconstruct a "Jesus" (or any history, for that matter) cut
conveniently to fit contemporary concerns.
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Jesus and the Church
It is now recognized by biblical scholars that Jesus, the
Gospels, and the church are inextricably interrelated
Clearly,
many of Jesus' own actions and teachings presume and anticipate
the emergence of the community founded by his hfe and teachings
(e g, the calhng of twelve disciples, the new covenant, etc ) 9 The
Gospels s•mply cannot be used to reconstruct an early "churchless
Christianity"--whether that of Protestant Liberalism, Protestant
evangehcallsm, or some other version
Further, the Gospels themselves are produced years after
the writing of the first epistles. They are written both m and for the
life of the early church
That is, the Gospels are not merely
apostohc memoirs preserving interesting h•stoncal information
about Jesus. Wh•le the Gospels record the hfe of Jesus, they do so
wJth a constant eye toward presentJng the foundJng events of the
Christian church (e g, the last supper, the cross, resurrection) in a
way that illuminates the present circumstances of the life of the
church In the world
Importantly, the one whom the Gospels
portray Js not simply a revered but now departed teacher, nor •s he
presented merely as the founder of a new religious movement
Rather, the Jesus of the Gospels •s understood in the Gospels as
the now-reigning, resurrected Lord of the church 10
In summary, Jt •s now clear that not only the Epistles but
also the Gospels presuppose the existence of a falth-commumty or
church Both the Epistles and the Gospels enwslon a church to
which an authontatwe body of teaching (even "tradition") has been
entrusted From thJs teachJng, the communJty draws its life and
orders its affairs, it hves in a manner congruent with the word and
as a visible realization of it
Not surpnsingly, both Gospels and Epistles enwston and
presuppose a community whtch makes rigorous demands upon
those who would break with the old age, enter its ranks, accept its
dlsclphne, and become part of the "new age" Both Gospels and
Epistles reflect a church ordered and organized in a fashion to
prowde •nstruct•on to new members, to gwe encouragement and
exhortation to all members, and faithfully to pass the word on to
comtng generattons
Gospels and Eptstles reflect a communtty
organtzed to meet opposttton from outstders and deal wtth
problems emerging within its own ranks (e g, lapses into sin and
the presence of false teachers). Quite simply, concern for church
order is imphclt and explicit in both Gospels and Epistles
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"Return to the Gospels"
As previously indicated, the "retum to the Gospels" impulse
in churches of Christ •s driven by a number of concerns It does
appear that the first three of these concerns, to the extent we have
accurately understood their intent, find little justification or warrant
in the Gospels Quite simply, concerns to recover informality and
intimacy, repudiate tradition and ritual, and recover an undefined
and undemanding simple pre-eccles•ast•cal Protestant Chnst•an•ty
cannot be based on the Gospels
The Gospels reflect a community that makes rigorous
demands on its members.
Moreover, its corporate life is
organized, even hierarchical, in part drawing on practices of the
Jewish synagogue and the Hellenistic household 11 To be certain,
these sources are reconfigured as they are brought into
conjunction with the founding events of the church (e.g,
footwashlng, the sacnficlal Shepherd, ultimately, the cross). Still,
while the early church was in many ways familial, this is not to say
that it was in any modern sense "informal," egalitarian, or without
structure and organization from the outset. 12
Further, Jesus' invective against tradition, dtual, and
religious hypocnsy cannot simply be taken to discredit all ntual,
tradition, or tiresome practices found in the contemporary church
Although Jesus clearly opposes human traditions and ntuals which
distort and obscure the meaning of true faithfulness to God ( Mark
7:9f), he does not oppose all traditional practices (e g, fasting and
almsgJvlng), and he htmself initiated new traditions among h•s
disciples. Whde the Lord's Supper and the Lord's Prayer clearly
designate "religious practice" narrowly defined, Jesus may also be
seen to inlttate disciplinary practices which become ecclesiastical
traditions (e g., Matthew 18 15-17)
Moreover as the church
exists under the charge to pass on the faith, it inevitably develops
practices or "secondary traditions" for accomplishing its task.
The desire to recover the social and ethical passion of
Jesus and the prophets •s certainly commendable As a reaction
to forms of apolitical p•ous individualism, thts approach •s
understandable It does, however, involve distortions of Jesus, the
Gospels, the church, and Christian political responsibility
Jesus does not present a social theory, nor does he offer
strategies for poht•cal action The kingdom of God is brought by
the Father, it is not the result of human effort, nor is it a human
achievement. Failure to recognize th•s fact occasEons countless
abuses. Inevitably, Jt requires reading some contemporary political
theory (e g, socialism or Marxism) back into the Gospels. Further,
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it invariably sanctions political maneuvenngs within the church and
tempts Christians with the vanous seductions of modern pohttcs
Finally, it promotes self-nghteous and utopian pretensions w•thm
the broader political arena.
Whde Christians must (as cJrcumstances permit) seek to
make proximate gains •n estabhshmg a just and compassionate
society, this cannot and must not be equated with establishing the
Kingdom of God. The role of the church in the broader pohtical
arena is not that of social engineer. Rather, the proper role of the
church ws-a-vls the social and political institutions of the world is
that of critic-roughly the role of Israel's prophets •3
The fifth concern, namely, claiming a greater loyalty to
Jesus than to any partrcular expression of the church, should be
viewed w•th considerable susptcton. Years ago, I was surpased to
find that the seminary whtch I was attending was very reluctant to
accept students describing themselves srmply as "Christzan" or
"ecumenical." A professor explained to me that while the seminary
accepted students from all denominahons, they had had bad
expenences with students claiming allegiance to Jesus and
perhaps membership in an amorphous "world church" These
students, it was explained, invanably "slept m" on Sunday, perhaps
attended a vespers somewhere, but displayed no loyalty to any
tangible expression of the Body of Christ
Those who separate and juxtapose loyalty to Jesus and
loyalty to the church, or who distinguish between loyalty to the
inwstble church and commttment to •ts wsible manifestations,
subtly undermine Chnstlan loyalty and commitment m the name of
their artificial "greater good ,,14 Although these disttnctlons may be
rhetorically effective and attractive to a kind of Christian
sophisticate, they are b•bhcally and theologically indefenstble

The Gospels and the Restoration Movement
It is perhaps only the last motive hsted at the outset of
these comments which appears to have the greatest
plausibd•ty--even promise. That •s, a return to the Gospels may
serve to correct certain tendencies whtch have appeared within the
Restoratton Movement which distort both early Christian faith and
practice, and which contradict the best intentions of the
Restoration Movement itself
Nearly thirty years ago this writer was a young minister
teachmg an older adult Btble class. Our topic was the Gospel of
Matthew An elderly member, visibly annoyed at the announced
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topic, reformed us that the Gospels were only "icing on the cake"
and "not reaJly necessary for salvation" We would, he told us, do
a lot better studying Acts The logic was clear----and famlhar the
church began on Pentecost The Gospels were interesting and
informational but largely irrelevant to the practical matters of being
a Chnstian or organmmg a church
Whether this view represents the best of Restoration
thinkers or not, it does capture a wtdespread and at one t•me
prevalent attitude The effects of thfs orientation are devastating
It probably lies behind the frequent lament that we "have restored
the letter but not the sprat of the early church " Until this nettle is
firmly grasped, we will continue struggling to restore the form of the
church while bemoaning our failure to restore its substance The
church requires both Epistles and Gospels.
Attempts to
understand, much less to hve, the Christian faith on the basis of
either without the other of necessity produces attenuated,
incomplete, and anemic versions of Christianity
Although the effects of thJs attitude are far-reachJng, one
particularly dlustrates the depth and breadth of the problem Put
succinctly and graphically, we have separated and perhaps
severed the Great Commission from the Great Commandment •s
It is not merely that we have failed to gwe equal attention to both
Rather, we have failed to note the integral and inescapable
relattonshlp between the two.
We have tended somehow to
enwslon the Love Command as adjunct, incidental, or ancillary to
the Great Commission.
The Gospel of John makes it inescapably clear that the
Love Command is integral to mlsston and evangehsm It is through
obedience and embodiment of the Love Command that "all men
will know that you are my disciples" (13:35) Likewise, two ttmes
Jesus petitions the Father for the umty of all the d•sciples "so that
the world may beheve" (1721,23)
It is the agapic unity of the
church, brought and sustained by the Holy Sprat or Paraclete
(14 18-23), that reflects the very nature of the relationship between
the Father and the Son ("as we are one," 17 11,21,22, cf 5 19-24).
It is m this fashion that the God whose covenant love becomes
incarnate •n Jesus continues to address his estranged creation

Conclusion
We should not be forced to choose between the Gospels
and the Epistles Both are Chnstian scnpture The choice ts not
between a vaporous, all-defined and every-changing "Jesus
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movement" or a sterile preoccupation with minute and petty
requirements Both of these alternatives are equally disastrous.
More important, we must realize that the Gospels
themselves envision an obedient and disciplined communlty and
that the Epistles everywhere •nd•cate that the church •s rooted •n
and reflective of the fullest incarnation of God's character and
intention--covenant love

Questions
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10

What are some of the commonly gwen reasons behind the
emphasis which call for a return emphasis on the Gospels'>
What were the early Christians urged to do regarding the truth
they had recelved'•
With what group that found the church unnecessary to the
achievement of wisdom and true spmtuahty did the early
Christian struggle ";)
How do the Gospels, Acts and the Epistles relate to one
another?.
When (in the relationship to the Epistles) and why were the
Gospels wntten9
What events do the Gospels relate that point to specific things
in the church?
What is clearly presupposed in both the Gospels and the
Eplstles'•
What is the ultimate result of falling to recognize that Jesus did
not come to present a social theory or offer strategies for
poht•cal actlon'•
Do the New Testament scriptures suggest that it is not possible
to loyalty to both Jesus and the church•
Would a greater emphas•s on the Gospels serve to correct any
distortions of faith and practice today'> If so, what'>
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11. The Ministry oftbe Holy Spirtt Among Us

Ji,nmyJivtden

What does the Holy Spirit do'• God works in the world in
sustamtng His laws of creation Chrtst works •n the world tn Hts
church. But what ts the mtntstry of the Holy Sptdt?
This has been a recumng issue among churches of Chdst.
It was the belief that the Holy Sptnt was sttll working m•racles and
glwng new revelation that caused Stdney Rtgdon to break with the
nineteenth century restoratton movement and unite with
Mormonism.
It was Robert Cave's sermon tn Saint Lou•s on
December 6, 1889 denying msptratton of Scnpture that brought a
theological dtvfsion in the restoratton movement whtch resulted in
the Dtsctples of Chnst
On one hand, most leaders in the church have rejected the
Calwmsttc doctnne of the mtraculous internal prompting of the Holy
Spint that was so promment m the converston expenences at camp
meetings on the Amencan frontier
On the other hand, most
leaders ;n the church have rejected the doctrine of Deism, whtch
entirely dtvorced the actwity of God from the affairs of men At
some ttmes and m some places some leaders of some churches
have been in sympathy wtth both of these extremes, but the
extremes have not been the norm. Most recently, d;scussion of
the mmtstry of the Holy Sptrit has centered around the Word Only1
operabon of the Holy Sptnt and the Chansmatic2 workings of the
Holy Sptnt m the world
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Word On• Understanding
The understanding that the Holy Splnt works only through
the Word of God became popular among churches of Christ m the
first part of the twentieth century m reaction to the false claims of
Pentecostal miracles and Calvlmstlc convers,on experiences
Debaters who rightly refuted experiential rehgJon by showing what
the Holy Spirit does not do neglected to affirm what the Holy SpJnt
does do 3
Some histonans suggest that the "Word Only" view was the
norm among churches of Christ until very recent times A check of
the written documents does not support this view
Books
pubhshed about the Holy Sprat by leaders of the church most often
affirm Hts personal indwelling and activity m the world In 1892, J.
W McGarvey published his New Commentary on Acts of Apostles
in which the personal indwelhng of the Holy Spint is affrrmed
Other books on the Holy Sprat by Ashley S Johnson, H Leo Boles
and J D Thomas affirm the same I published a senes of articles
m the Firm Foundation m 1960 showing the personal mdwelhng
and the present work of the Holy Spent It is presumptuous to
suggest that a depersonalized wew of the indwe•hng Holy Sprat
was the church's standard view
Several problems exist if one understands that the Holy
Spint works only through the word of God The first and greatest
problem rests tn the interpretatton of relevant texts. The scnptures
clearly teach that the Holy Spint dwells in a Chnstian Peter stated
on the Day of Pentecost, "Repent and let each of you be baptized
•n the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of your sins, and you
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2 38) Although the
text does not say how the Holy Sprat dwells in a Christian, the
scnptures state that m fact He does God dwells m a Christian
(Phthpplans 2 12) Christ dwells in a Christian (Colossians 127)
There should be no problem in affirming the scriptural teaching
that the Holy Sptnt dwells •n a Chnstian.
The second problem centers around the nature of the Holy
Sprat The Holy Sptnt is Divinity He is personal, as is God the
Father and God the Son He can be grieved, bed to, and reststed
(Ephestans 4 30, Acts 5'3, 7 51) He speaks, guides, and teaches
(I T•mothy 4 1, John 16 13, 14 26)
The "depersonahzat•on" of the Holy Spent was to be found
m the language of those who held to the Calwnisttc doctnne of the
"dtrect operation of God on the heart of the s•nner" This doctnne
purported that the word of God was not sufficient to convict the
smner and produce faith unto salvation The smner had to watt for
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God to work on his heart in a "better-felt-than-told" way before he
could be saved This "work of grace" was an emotional experience
and was rightly identified by the neuter pronoun, "it" Instead of the
Holy Spirit being personal Deity, He becomes a neuter force. The
Holy Spirit must not be depersonalized into an emotional feeling
He is a person with whom we can have a relationship, not an
emotional, ecstatic experience The Holy Spirit must not be made
into a magical genie who can be manipulated by the secret formula
held in the hands of the magic worker The Holy Spirit is God and
•s not under the control of men
Some who refuted expenentral religion also depersonalized
the Holy Spint They rightly rejected emotional experiences as
being the work of the Holy Spent, affirming instead the orderly,
consistent work of the Holy Spirit as revealed in Scnptures Some
went so far as to say that the Holy Spent worked only in and
through the word of God
In reaction to this view, some critics
claimed that members of the church believed that the Holy Spirit
was to be found between the leather covers of the King James
version of the Bible This mmonty reactionary wew of the Holy
Spirit was not the norm Instead of an erroneous wew of the Holy
Sprat being taught in the majonty of churches, it appears that
during this period Christians received httle teaching on the Holy
Sptnt at all.
The Holy Spint rs not to be considered some impersonal
force of a mechamcal universe that has always extsted. Such a
view of ultimate reality m•ght fit into the fantasy of "Star Wars"
fiction, which dramatized the conflict between the forces of good
and ewl, but tt does not describe the God portrayed tn Scnptures.
The work of the Holy Sprat cannot be described by the benediction, "May the force be w•th you "
The third problem with this view is that it fails to take
senously certain acttvtt•es of the Holy Sprat which are independent
of the word of God The question •s not whether or not the Holy
Spirit works through the word of God
Certainly He does
He
respired the word of God. Through it fatth is produced and by it
God's will is known There is no problem in saying that the Holy
Sprat works through the word of God. The problem comes when
the little word only is added
Many of the things which the Holy Spint does are also done
by the word of God Scnpture affirms that both the word of God
and the Holy Sprat dwell in the Chnstlan, give comfort and sanctify
(Romans 811, Colossrans 316, Acts 931, Romans 15.4, II
Thessalonlans 2 13, John 17 17)
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Certainly there are ways the Holy Spirit and the word of
God can be related, but the language of the text does not show
them to be identlcal, tf the Holy Spirit wanted to show that, He had
adequate language to express it. Two phrases in Hebrews 6 4-5,
"have been made partakers of the Holy Splnt" and "have tasted the
good word of God," show the Holy Spirit and the word of God to be
different.
Paul's description of the Chnstlan's armor shows a
similar distinction between the Holy Spirit and the word of God
"The sword of the Spirit is the word of God" (Epheslans 6 17) Just
as a sword is different from the soldier, the word of God is different
from the Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit is the worker, and the word of God is His
work. They must not be confused. The word of God is only one of
the works of the Holy Spent The word of God cannot be separated
from the Holy Splnt, but the work of the Holy Spzrlt can be
separated from the word of God It should be noted, however, that
all we know about the work of the Holy Splnt is revealed in the
word of God
The scnptures affirm that the Holy Spirit helps the Christian
beyond what He does in the word of God When we do not know
how to pray as we should, He helps with "groanlngs too deep for
words" (Romans 8 26) When we are tempted, we have the help
of God (Holy Spirit included) so we will not be tempted beyond
what we can bear (I Connth•ans 10 13). When God (Holy Spirit
included) works providentially, we know He causes all things to
work together for good (Romans 8 28)
When Paul wrote his
doxology to the Epheslans, he spoke of the Holy Spirit The Holy
SpJnt " . Js able to do exceeding abundantly beyond all that we
ask or think
" (Epheslans 3 20)

Charismatic Understanding
The Chadsmattc understanding of the Holy Spirit has had
more senous consequences among churches of Chnst than the
Word Only understanding because Jt deals wJth rehgJous authonty
Espoustng the Word Only understanding of the Holy Spirit centers
on how the Holy Splnt works •n the world--directly or through the
medium of the word of God
Espousing the Charismatic
understanding of the Holy Spirit centers upon whether or not God
still works miracles, causes people to speak in tongues, and gives
new revelation It challenges the sufficiency of the scriptures as
the authority for the fazth and practice of the church It allows for
latter day revelations and a subjective, indw•duahstlc wew of truth
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To a Chansmatic, reason and logic are not as •mportant as "how
you feel " If one were to accept that God still breaks Hts laws in
nature to work a miracle, it •s a short step to acceptmg that God
breaks His laws in scriptures
Chansmatlc rehgton had histencally been associated wtth
the Pentecostal and Holiness churches.
It broke into the
mainstream denommattons tn the early stxtles. Rector Bennet of
the Saint Mark Episcopal Church in Van Nuys, Cahfom•a,
expenenced "speakmg m tongues" •n the mtd 1960's He, along
with other denommatlonal leaders of different backgrounds,
organtzed the Full Gospel Bustness Men Fellowshtp International
which spread the "Chansmat•c Rewvar' throughout both Catholic
and Protestant denominations. In 1970, they claimed to have
between two and three million adherents in the United States
alone The methodology of these Charismatics was not to form a
new church, but to work from within the existing religious groups to
change their teachmgs and practtces
Churches of Chnst had already weathered stmtlar
challenges to thetr fatth
Ftrst, before 1850, there were the
Mormons under the )eadershJp of the apostate SJdney RJgdon
Second, after 1900, there were the "PentecostaW' who cla•med
"speaking with tongues" was a part of New Testament Chnstianity
that must be restored
The Chansmatlc revwal of the s•xties was different from
these former challenges m two ways First, the extreme teaching
by some church leaders who affirmed that the Holy Sptnt worked
only through the word of God left a vacuum of understanding on
how the Holy Spirit works in the world This allowed a reactJon
from the opposite extreme
Second, a number of influenttal
leaders m churches of Chnst espoused the Chansmatic revtval
Perhaps the most influenttal was Pat Boone. His book, The New
Song, openly advocated "speaking in tongues" and was cnt•cal of
churches of Christ There were few churches, either in the Untted
States or overseas, who dtd not have to deal with thts doctrine
Although a few churches and a number of preachers
espoused the Charismatic teachings and ceased to be associated
with churches of Chnst, the apostasy was not great in number or
mfluence
Three reasons mtght be suggested for why the
Charismatic movement did not have as great a following in the
church as •n other religious organizations First, the church had
already dealt with slmtlar teachmgs of the Pentecostals and the
Mormons and had seen the consequences of espousing such a
doctrine Second, the strong reliance upon scnpture as the only
religious authonty for faith and practice caused a clear relectJon of
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religious authority based on exper4ential feelings. Third, Chnst•an
leaders boldly challenged and refuted the Charismatic doctnnes
and practices
Some positive consequences came from confronting the
Charismatic movement. First, it forced a restudy of the Holy Spent,
miracles, and spiritual gifts We saw more speaking and writing on
these subjects in the late sixties and seventies than in all the
previous generations
Second, the Charismatic movement
exposed the weakness of the cold, rationalistic, duty-worship ritual
practiced in some churches and forced a rethinking of the nature
and purpose of worship Not only was the trrat•onal, expenentJal
excitement of the Charismatics false worship, but so also were the
dull, mindless, "word only" rituals of the other extreme Third, the
Chansmattc movement showed the joy of shanng one's faith. To
the Charismatics, arguments were not as strong as testimony and
what the Bible says was not as important as "how one feels." In
spite of the theological and logical errors of this position, one
cannot deny the importance of feelings and testimony in the
Chnsttan hfe Confronting the Charismatics, I beheve, has caused
members of the church to be more open and joyful tn expressing
their faith.
In sptte of •ts appeal, the Chansmat•c movement was
rejected by the church because of some fundamental errors m its
teach•ngs 4
First, the claim that the contemporary ecstatic
utterances are the same as "speaking in tongues" tn the New
Testament is completely wtthout basts
The New Testament
tongues were the languages of men (Acts 2.4-8)
Ecstatic
utterances experienced by Charismatics today can be found in
d•fferent world rehgtons that are completely foreign to Chnstiantty
They are the common psychologtcal phenomenon of automatic
speech
Second, the New Testament tongues were signs to confirm
the message as being from God (Mark 16'17) If "tongues" exist
today, then so does new revelation If there is new revelation, then
the scriptures are incomplete
Tongues and new revelation go
together
Third, the scnptures show that m•racles have ceased
When the epistles speak of "s•gns" being performed in the latter
times, they are called false wonders by false teachers (I Timothy
4 1-2, II Thessalon{ans 2 7-12) Even Jesus predicted such "For
false Chnsts and false prophets wtll arise and wtll show great signs
and wonders, so as to mtslead, tf possible even the elect"
(Matthew 24 24) The Gospels and Acts speak of many miracles
The early epistles speak of miraculous gets, but the later epistles
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speak of none
Paul predicted the passing of spiritual gifts (I
ConntNans 13:8). The purpose of miracles was to confirm the
word as it was being revealed (Mark 16.20) So when the word
was confirmed, the need for mJracles ceased
Fourth, there is no evidence that contemporary mtracles
happen. The New Testament miracles were such that even the
enemies of the church could not deny them (Acts 4'14-16)
Contemporary claims of mJracles are delusions and deceit without
real evidence Testtmonies of deluded or deceitful witnesses do
not constitute proof. If you beheve this kind of witness, then "Efvis
ts alive and well." A lot of confusion exists about the meanmg of
the term, "mJracle." Sometimes Jt Js used colloquially to mean
nothing more than that which ts "out of the ordinary" or paranormal
Thts is not the way the New Testament uses the term. A New
Testament mtracle is an event contrary to the laws of nature, which
Js used by God to show His approval of a man and/or His
message.
Contemporary m=raculous claims do not fit th=s
defimt•on
Fifth, the Holy Spint is not an emot=onal experience
Perhaps nothing has caused confusion in understanding the Holy
Spirit more than identifying Him with an emotional or psycholog=cal
expenence Emotional feelmgs of awe, fear and love are common
among all humans Relig=ous expenences of "conversion," "terror"
and ",•oy" are common •n all rel•gJons. WhJle there is nothJng wrong
wtth expenences, they become wrong when =dentified as a miracle
from God
The clatms of mtracles, speaking in tongues, vts=ons, and
new revelation from Diwmty are a part of most world rehgJons if
these cla=ms are to be accepted m one rehgJon, how can they be
rejected m others'• Both are supported by the same kind of
evtdence
How can two people who believe and practice
contradictory doctrines both be gettJng theJr guidance from the
Holy Spirit? One or both of these persons must be decewed. If
one claims that the Holy Spint has revealed some doctrine or
practtce, the other cannot deny it wtthout denying his own clatm of
the Holy Splnt A person cannot rely on "how he feels" for his
rehgious convictions. This practice would make "every man do
what seems right m hts own eyes" and make his own feehngs his
religious authonty
Perhaps the most serious negatwe Jnfluence of the
Charismatic movement in the church is the way some view the
scnptures. Instead of accepttng them as the absolute, objecttve,
unchanging word of God, they vtew them as time bound, culturally
tainted, and reDatwe.
The "words of men" in the scriptures
become, to them, the word of God when they are experientially
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related to their contemporary situation Th•s may be some of the
background to what is being called "the new hermeneut•c "

Presem Work ofthe

S#irit

In sp•te of the tendency of some to depersonalize the Holy
Splnt into a force and others to emotlonahze the Holy Spirit into an
experience, He still works m the church and Chnstians today
The Holy Splnt is God
While we might not be able to
describe the Trinity in Anstotehan thought patterns, we know that
the Father, Son, and also the Holy Spint are equally God The
scriptures affirm it. In the account of Ananias and Sapphlra's
dishonest giving in Acts 5 3-4, Luke recorded that Ananias lied "to
the Holy Spirit," and that he lied "to God "
The Holy Spirit is personal He is not a neuter thing or an
•mpersonal force Jesus uses the masculine personal pronoun in
referring to the Holy Splnt When pneuma stands alone or is the
antecedent of the pronoun as in Romans 8 26, the neuter form is
used
When parcaletos is the antecedent, then the masculine
pronoun is used "But the Helper, the Holy Splnt, whom the Father
will send in My name, He will teach you all things" (John 14 26).
The Holy Spirit dwells •n the church
The church was
planned by God and purchased w•th the blood of Jesus, but the
Holy Spirit dwells in it today Paul said we "are being built together
into a dwefllng of God Jn the SpJnt" (EphesJans 2 22). Paul warns
those who would divide the church into parties of the
consequences of defihng the temple of God in which the Holy Spent
dwells: "Do you not know that you are a temple of God, and that
the Spint of God dwells in you'd" (I CorinthEans 3 16).
The Holy Spirit dwells in every Chnstlan We recewe Him
at baptism just as we receive the forgiveness of sins (Acts 2 38)
Recewlng the Holy Spirit is not a miraculous event any more than
recew•ng the forgiveness of sJns Js a mJraculous event. Both are
real and according to God's promises
Both g•ve reason for
rejoicing Neither gwes the recewer supernatural powers. Just as
the Holy Spirit dwelhng in the church makes her holy, the Holy
Splnt dwelling in the Christian identifies him as a child of God The
Holy Spirit is the "tie that brads" us to one another and to God
Paul wrote "And because you are sons, God has sent forth the
Splnt of His Son into our hearts, crying, Abba! Father•" (Galat•ans
4 6).
The Holy Sprat insp•res the word of God and works through
the word of God in the world Peter aff•rrns that the scnptures did
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not come by the will of men, "but men moved by the Holy Sprat
spoke from God" (ll Peter 1 21) The word of God is holy because
it came from the Holy Sprat He contmues to work through the
word of God in accomplishing the work of God in the world It is
only through the word of God that one can come to faith (Romans
10 17) It is only through the word of God that one can know the
will of God The Holy Spirit works through the word of God to help
the Chnstian fight the Dewl Our weapon to overcome the Devil Is
"the sword of the Spint, which is the word of God" (Ephesians
6:17)
The Holy Sprat helps us in expressing our devotion to God.
Human language is limited and cannot fully express our inner
feelings of devotion or anguish of splnt. We want to praise God
more than words can express
We want to petition God with
greater intensity than language can convey Does God know our
feelmgs'• Can He understand our deslres'• Paul answers such a
question clearly and affirms the help of the Holy Spint in our
prayers'
"And in the same way the Spent also helps our
weaknesses, for we do not know how to pray as we should, but the
Spint Himself intercedes for us with groanlngs too deep for words"
(Romans 826)
Other activities of the Holy Splnt in the world are affirmed m
the New Testament He helps us have "blessed assurance" that
we abfde in God and God ab•des m us "By th•s we know that we
abide in Him and He •n us, because He has given us of H•s Sprat"
(I John 4 13). He helps •n "putting to death the deeds of the body"
(Romans 8' 13) He helps us bear the "fruit of the Spirit'" love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and
self-control (Galatians 522-23).
Every time we see these
attnbutes in a Chnstlan, we can know that the Holy Spint is working
in him
Just as we do not know all of the workings of God •n the
world, we do not know all of the workings of the Holy Spint. He is
God, and He st•ll works in the world. We must not set limits on
God beyond what is revealed God has hmited Himself in both
creation and revelation The laws of God which He spoke into
existence at the beginning gave us orderhness in the world God
can do what He wants to do, but He hmits Himself to follow His
laws of creation. The truth of God which He spoke into existence
in revelation gwes us His wdl and His promises God can do what
He wants to do, but He limits Himself in following His laws of
revelation
In describing the ministry of the Holy Spirit among us, we
must avoid two things F•rst, we must not claim for the Holy Spirit
that which is not according to His wdl in scnpture or is contrary to
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God's laws in nature. Second, we must not put a limit on what He
does when that limit is not given in scripture We do not know all
of the activities of God "For who has known the mind of the Lord,
that we should instruct HJm'•" (I Corinthians 2:16)
We cannot set hm,ts on the activity of the Holy Spirit except
as He Himself has revealed in the scnptures or in nature He still
works in the world in sustaining nature, in keeping the promises He
has made to give us help and in bnngmg about the providential
plans of God
Paul wrote that the Holy Sprat "is able to do
exceeding abundantly beyond all that we ask or th•nk" (Ephes•ans
320) We cannot know how He helps in not allowing us "to be
tempted beyond what [we] are able" (I Corinthians 10.13). We
cannot know how He helps in causing "all things to work together
for good" (Romans 8.28)
We cannot know how He helps in
answering our prayers He is God

The ministry of the Holy Splnt among us is affirmed in
scriptures. Jesus has not left us "orphans" in the world He sent
the Holy Splnt, the promised Helper
The Holy Spirit inspired
scripture and st•ll works through scripture The Holy Spirit dwells •n
the church and still makes it holy
The Holy Spirit dwells in
Christians and helps us in ways far beyond what we ask or think
In affirming the present help of the Holy Splnt, we must not
fall under the Charismatic deception that the Holy Spirit Is an
experiential force that contradicts God's wpll in nature and in
scriptures
Such a wew depersonalizes the Holy Spirit
In
affirming the ministry of the Holy Spirit, we must not fall under the
error of Deism, which makes God totally unconcerned wtth man. If
this were the case, prayer would be useless and providence a
delusion

Que•
1. Who is the Holy Splnt'•
2 What part did the Holy Splnt play in revealing and confirming
the word of God'>
3 What part does the Holy Spent play in conversion of slnners'•
4 Is the Holy Splnt the Word of God'• (see John 1 1 & Ephesians
6 17)
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5

What does the Holy Sptnt do bestdes gutdmg men to write the
word of God'•
6 Discuss the three reasons that the churches of Chnst were not
greatly affected by the Charismattc movement
7 Dtscuss poslttve consequences that came from confronting the
Charismatic doctrmes and practtces
8 Ltst and d•scuss five reasons the Chansmat•c movement was
rejected by the church.
9 Dtscuss the Holy Spirit dwelling in the church and mdwldual
Christians today
10 DJscuss two things that must be avotded tn describing the
ministry of the Holy Sprat today.
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12. Boomergeist: The Spirit ofthe Age

Jim Baird

"The next war will be between young and old!" So pundits
warn of the coming conflict over social security and other
entitlements of the elderly But many of us in the church feel that
we have been fighting this war for years. Recent church conflicts
have often had a strong young-versus-old feel to them Something
seems to have severed the connection that is supposed to allow a
non-disruptive transmission of values and leadership from one
generation to the next Instead, "they" think and talk so differently
from "us" that even simple •ssues can lead to calls for bloody
revolution from one generation and ruthless suppression from the
other.
Meanwhile, church leaders find themselves shuttling
between the generations faster than Palestlnlan negotiators,
simply trying to avoid bloodshed for one more Sunday.
Part of the solution to this mtergenerat•onal breakdown
must come in greater understanding of the generations
themselves. As my title suggests, the splnt of our age is a different
spirit from that which held sway thirty years ago, and those of us
who reached maturity in the meantime think and talk differently as
a result. This chapter is an attempt to analyze two large-scale
processes in American culture which have widened the gulf
between young and old in our churches
The first process is secularization. A society is seculanzed
to the extent that rehglon •s shorn of power in the public culture
and •s increasingly allowed to exist only in pnvate Secularization
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is an old process tn western ctvthzation, but certain forces have
made Amencan culture of the last three decades one of the most
•ntensely secular soctet•es ever Whether we recognme •t or not,
the hyper-seculanzed culture in which we now live alters our own
practtce of Chnstlantty What we want out of our churches, what
kinds of arguments we take to be convincing, even what we will
and will not accept from our leaders, all of these are affected by
our hyper-secular environment
The second process is cultural diversificatpon While there
ts sttll a dominant culture in Amenca, all of us recognize the
increasing need to co-extst with other cultures As we hve side by
side with people who have different wews about the fundamentals
of life, our attitudes cannot help but be changed. In the face of
wider cultural diverstty, Chnsttans tend toward different views
about the nature of the absolutes m Chnstlanity and the relation of
our community to others
Obvtously, not all the effects of these two processes are
bad, just as not all are good The important thing Js that they are
real, and they lead to real differences of vtewpoint between the
generatJons
By understanding them more fully, we may help
bndge the chasm which has opened in so many of our
congregations. And we may be able to identify strategies which
wltl help churches survive and even flounsh in the changed
enwronment these processes are helpJng to create

Hyper•secular•ation
The claim that Amertcan culture ts hyper-secular certainly
sounds odd at a time when pollsters are telhng us that at least nine
out of ten Americans beheve m God 1 But being secular ts not the
same as being trreliglous The crucial measure of secularization is
the extent to which rehglon ts dented an overt role in the pubhc life
of the culture. A seculanzed society ts classDcally one in which
religious instttutions are demed overt pohtical power, refused dtrect
support from the government and removed from controt over
h•gher education. Seculanzatton mcreases as religious standards
become less and less tmportant for the settmg of public pohcy, as
religion enters less and less into our public discussions and as the
role of religion is de-emphasized in all the public paths by which
our culture is disseminated and passed on to the next generation
By this standard Amencan culture rn the last thirty years has been
seculanzed on a massive scale, for all •ts pnvate rel•gtousity 2
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The roots of the drive for secularization in western
civilization are legion, and most have been operating at varying
levels for centuries
So what is special about the last three
decades •n America? I would argue for two crucial dtfferences
One of these, quite obviously, has been the success of challenges
to public religion based on the antt-estabhshment clause of the
First Amendment to the Constitution. The other, less obviously, is
telews•on.
In 1962, the Supreme Court effectively removed
school-sponsored prayer from our public educational system 3 My
own feelings about this are still quite mixed. I remember school
days which opened with a ntuahsttc recrtatlon of the "Lord's
Prayer," but I cannot remember the experience being a parttcularfy
edifying one I had a six-year old's suspicion that it was all an
elaborate plot to trick me into some kind of false doctrine I knew
that we believed that the kingdom had come on Pentecost, so I
scrupulously altered the wording to "Thy kingdom grow"
In
addrtlon, I always tried to insert a quick "In Jesus' name," just to be
on the safe side. So I d•d not grieve much when the mormng
prayer was quietly dropped in our school system
But looking
back, I have to admit that for sheer symbohsm, the suppression of
school prayer by the h•ghest legal authority in our land because it
confhcted with the document which was the guarantee of our
hbertles, ranks as the watershed In the seculanzatlon of American
culture
We Chnstlans have felt e httle hke ahens m our own
country ever stnce
But symbohsm aside, we should consider the overall
cultural effect of increased seculanzation of education and culture
m the last three decades. As not just prayer, but many other
activities that might suggest the promotion of rehg•on were
challenged and removed from school, how were those who were
being educated affected ",• It is in school that most of us find out
those things our society thinks are •mportant enough for us to
learn For that reason, silence about a subject in pubhc schools is
hardly neutral. Students understandably feel that whatever is not
presented in schools is not, apparently, worth knowing This gwes
the btte to Stephen Carter's recent complaint, "One problem wtth
the pubhc school curnculum is that the concern to avoid even a
hint of forbidden endorsement of rehgton has led to a chmate m
which teachers are loath to mention religion ,,4 For many students
ratsed •n such a climate, the conclusion •s obwous
Rehg•on •s
hardly mentioned Jn school, therefore rehglon is largely irrelevant to
what they percewe as "real" hfe. 5 In this so-called "real" l•fe, the
onginal framers of our government were •nfluenced by Rousseu
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and Voltatre, but not, apparently by Moses and Jesus In "real"
hfe, those who fought to end slavery were moved by the
utditananlsm of Jeremy Bentham, but not the Sermon on the Mount
of Christ.
In "real" hfe, it is forgotten that America's major
universities started as mimstenal training schools, and the fact that
most hospitals, orphanages and charitable missions were butlt by
rehgtous people ts passed over m silence
Religion had no
s•gn•ficant influence on the development of art, music, theater and
hterature in "real" life, nor were the Copernican and Newtoman
revolutions carried out by scJentJsts who professed Chnstian faith
Why should we blame students for learning the lesson that pubhc
education, by its silence, proclaims so loudly? Rehgton may have
s•gnlficance in private hfe, but ;n "real" Itfe, rehg•on simply does not
count
If thts segregatJon of rehgion from "real" life is insinuated by
our system of pubhc educatton, it is beamed stratght mto our brains
by network television
Most of us are unaware of the powerful
effect, but it is real nevertheless, and was particularly potent before
the multiple channels prowded by cable, when the B•g Three
networks were the only prowders of nattonal telewston
programming The reason for this was stmple enough We have
probably all complained about the "lowest common denominator"
quality of most network televtsion, dnven by the need to appeal to
the wtdest possible number of vtewers from all regions of the
United States
This same need made it unprofitable for the
networks, dunng their heyday, to create programming whtch
depicted rehgton the way most Americans experienced it
Amencans wdl, apparently, sit through hours of laugh-track comedy
and •mplaustble actton, and seem to be moved to turn off the set
only when trntated
Since rehgion has always been a touchy
subject m America, and since the pos•twe depiction of any actual
religion runs the risk of irritating those viewers who belong to
competing faiths, it has almost always been safer to avotd showing
any religion •n a positive hght, except when safely confined to the
past On the other hand, religions or rehglous actions whtch are
universally deplored by the vtewmg pubhc wtll tmtate few and
tlt•llate many Thus rehglous hypocnsy, scandal and fraud make
televls;on that ts both popular and safe.
Add to thts the
observation at least as old as Plato that, dramatically speaking, evtl
•s a lot more mterest•ng than good, and tt •s not hard to see why
pos•twe depictions of rehgton were so scarce dunng the heyday of
network telewston and are now usually confined to only those few
channels dedicated to the relfgrous market
Imagme for a moment what theones al•en soctologlsts
would form about our culture if they were judging us simply by the
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televJston programming we have been sending them at the speed
of light over the last thtrty years They would certamly know a lot
about handguns and ways to wreck cars. Thanks to laugh-tracks,
they would probably have elaborate (and wildly rncorrect) theories
about what we think ts funny And they might well conclude that
the fundamental decfsron of every Amencan's life, the decision that
ulhmately dectdes social, sexual and economic success, •s what
mtxture of caramel-colored, gas-laden sugar water to drink But
whatever conclustons they reached, it is certam that they would not
conclude from telewston that nine out of ten of us beheve fn God,
eight out of ten of us pray regularly, seven out of ten of us are
church members, and s•x out of ten of us clatm that rehg•on is very
important m our Iwes Our culture as shown on television for the
past thirty years stmply does not mclude rehgton
Meanwhile, televts•on has achieved a dominance m our
hves that no other art form has ever approached We are told that
someone who makes it to age eighteen in Amenca wtll have
watched close to 19,000 hours of televiston. 8 That ts 6,000 more
hours that he will have spent in school, and even tf his parents are
very religious, •t is 15,000 hours more than he will have spent tn
church So why should his conclusions be any different from our
hypothetical ahen soclologlsts'• His natural assumption will be that
religion is just irrelevant to the culture at large Even tf his own
famdy cames on a high level of rehgious acttwty, he ts tempted to
think of that as "odd" and somehow out of step wtth the world
Rellg•on as he expenences •t as never on telewsson and television
ts by far the single biggest avenue by whtch the pubhc world
communicates w•th him Why not conclude that religton may be
tmportant as a pnvate matter, but tt has no role to play m the pubhc
world?
It ts this sequestering of rehgJon by public education and
television that has created the effect I call "hyper-seculanzat•on "
Rehglon ts shoved into a contemplative httle comer, talking •ts
special talk, walking its spectal walk Meanwhile, the rest of life
goes blJstenng past with a whole d•fferent vocabulary and a very
different set of rules A Christian who wants to get along Jn the
larger culture must master its rules, even tf he manages to avoid
letting the rules master him Of course, Chnstians of every age
face the challenge of being m the world but not of the world
However, because of the sheer amount of telewsion and pubhc
education they expenence, Chnstians who have been raised in our
hyper-seculanzed society face a uniquely powerful suggestton that
religion ts out of step with reahty
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There are a number of ways this hyper-seculartzatton of the
environment in which Babyboomers came to maturity can create
problems between the generations. For instance, The Worldly
Church by Leonard Allen, Rtchard Hughes and Mtchael Weed,
gwes an outstandtng analysis of the tendency within the last thirty
years to judge the activities of the churches by what are essentially
secular standards 7 They argue that church activittes or teachmgs
are more hkely to be judged 'good' if they meet some here and
now need---they prevent divorce or heal the victims of abuse or
recruit more members---whJle they are more likely to be seen as
'•rrelevant' tf they promote merely spiritual goods---holiness, punty,
obedience, truth, joy, peace and love I beheve Allen, Hughes and
Weed have sounded a needed warning, and I recommend thetr
work.
A more fundamental effect of hyper-seculanzation can be
seen as a fundamental change tn the people we are trying to
reach. There was a t•me when most of the people we trted to talk
to about Christianity already had a h•ghly developed loyalty to
some brand of Protestant ChrtstJamty That meant that they had
already submitted m large measure to many of the moral teachings
of Chnstl.•nity and that they had a strong destre to follow the Btble.
Given this great pool of Bible-belteving, basically moral people, we
had the luxury of focusing our message almost excluswely on
purity of faith and practice.
Others had done the work of
conwncmg people of the Lordship of Christ and the authonty of
scripture Ours was by and large a ministry of teach•ng the way of:
the Lord more perfectly Our hterature, our evangehstic methods,
our educational systems and even our forms of worship were
shaped to serve thts end
But in the meanttme, our environment was changtng Now
pubhc education and televts•on bring seculartzation into the most
rehgious of homes Now the very fundamentals of Christtanity are
live •ssues even for dedicated church members. And even tn the
deepest depths of the Bible Belt, we now face a vanety of
non-Christian religions and a lot of just plain pagans to boot It is
no longer enough to know just how to win an argument wtth a
Baptist
Our people now need to have something to say to
Buddhtsts and Ba'hats, too.
In this new envtronment, many of our traditional doctdnat
selltng points have become secondary. I do not mean that correct
doctnne and practice are unimportant They are and always will be
essential I am simply pointing out what we all instJnctively know,
that it is foohsh to argue about correct modes of church
government wtth someone who •s not even sure he ts going to
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follow Jesus
We must face up to the challenge of converting
people to the Lordship of Chnst Then and only then wdl we have
reason to continue on to the full counsel of God
But as we face this challenge, things change The tracts,
songs and sermons whfch were designed for an environment in
which pure doctrine was our main selling point often seem to miss
the mark now Instead, our struggle is to create basic faith in a
wodd in which religion •s treated as an irrelevance We work to
help our people rise above the secular morahty and worldvlew
which is beamed •nto their homes up to five hours every night Our
forms of worship and our styles of commun•catron are now being
shaped prlmanly by these new struggles
I am convinced that
many of the confhcts which are now ansmg m our churches are
fueled at least partially by the unease that these gradual changes
create Disputes are triggered by specific issues, some of which
seem so trivial that •t's hard for church leaders to believe they are
real (until the contribution starts to drop) But often the root of the
dJfflculty ts not a substantial dvsagreement about doctrine, but
simply a difference m emphasis
In particurar, I think that a lot
(though not all) of what has been said about the d•stmct•on
between the "core" gospel and other doctnne really boils down to
an attempt to articulate the sh•ft in emphasfs brought about by the
modern need to dehver our message to a increasingly secular
world
This m turn suggests a couple of ways of reducing the
mtergeneratlonal tension at this pmnt Ftrst, we wtll all be helped
by understanding the masswe change that has taken place m our
culture
Once we realize some of the ways that our forms of
rehglon were shaped by an enwronment that no longer exists, it wdl
take some of the st•ng out of our adJustments to the new,
hyper-secular situation. Second, we can remove a lot of worry
about the future of the church by re-affirming the importance of
correct faith and practtce tn Chnstlamty Even though the issues of
doctnnal punty that used to be so promtnent tn our movement are
now often echpsed by the more fundamental issues of faith and
morahty, we should not fall into the simple-minded assumption that
doctrinal purity no longer matters When people are brought into
Chnst and when they submit to H•s will in their lives, they must sttll
learn how to worship, how to organize, and so forth
There is
simply no other guide for these matters than the New Testament.
So thts is not time for us to give up doctrinal purity, and we can
avoid a lot of mtsunderstandlngs simply by makrng that clear
A third effect of hyper-seculanzatlon that often shows up m
mtergenerational conflicts is the fact that explicitly rehglous claims
are judged "guilty until proven innocent," while for secular beliefs
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the converse •s true To take a case m point, the Bible clearly
teaches that homosexual actions are sinful Meanwhtle the secular
culture •s pushmg w•th increasing momentum the vtew that
homosexual actions are stmply the natural results of an mnate
charactenst•c of no more moral stgnlficance than skin color, and no
more worthy of condemnation
Or course, any Christian who
wants to defend the b•bhcal posttlon •n the public arena w•ll face an
enormous amount of reststance But what ts mteresting to me •s
the amount of reststance the biblical view meets •n many overtly
Chfistfan settings It often seems that the bibltcal teachings on this
subject are vtewed with deep susptcton, so that we continue to
hold to the Bible's condemnatton of homosexual actions only
because the biblical case is so art-tight Furthermore, we always
seem to breath easter •f the biblical teaching can be reinforced wtth
some good hard sctentff•c data--the kind of data that secular wodd
deems acceptable
In essence, we are saying that the Bible is
wrong unttl shown to be nght What is the source of thts "guilty
until proven innocent" view of blbltcal teaching, if not the
msmuat•ons of the larger culture'• In effect we are insisting that
biblical teachings meet standards of evidence far higher than those
we require of the pronouncements of our secular culture We have
brought the stance of the secular culture into our churches
The complementary effect ts that we spend httle or no time
mvestigatmg the credentials of the confhcting secular behef. To
see this, we need only ask ourselves how much confidence we
would have tn the secular dogmas about homosexualtty tf we held
them to the "guilty until proven innocent" standard Can anyone
seriously claim that any of the evidence put forward so far amounts
to proof that homosexuality •s an innate charactensttc of no moral
s•gnJficance'•
Deep down we are all aware that the secular
dogmas about homosexuahty have far more to do with our
particular pohtical s•tuatton than with anythmg we know
scientifically
Nor are these observations restricted to homosexuahty
There are a host of cases tn which we put the Bible on strictest tnal
because of the unsupported allegations of our hyper-secular
culture It is time for us to realize that we are being duped All
beliefs should be held to the same standards of evidence When
we find ourselves hawng difficulty accepting some apparent
teaching of scripture, we need to spend a little time looking into the
source of our doubts If tnvestigation shows that our doubts stem
mainly from the poundrng propaganda of our culture, we will be
less impressed. After all, it is the testtmony of Chnst that validates
for us the teachings of scripture. We beheve that He wdl bring the
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whole world into judgment, and that certainly gwes Hts word the
nght to judge the latest dictates of pohbcal correctness
If we level the playing field in this way, we will find that
Chnsban•ty •s an tmpresswe intellectual competitor
It has
confronted and vanquished many powerful world-views in the past
and I am conwnced that it •s more than a match for the mushy,
bend-m-the political-wind hodgepodge that passes for the thought
system of our culture Indeed, one of the great opportunities the
churches have to flourish in the face of the Boomergeist is to
capltahze on the emerging •ntellectual and moral vacuousness of
the larger culture
We need to learn to •dentify those hidden
assumptions in the secular view that grants it undeserved
acceptance, and we need to expose those assumptions with glee
to a world that ts just starting to ask "Where did we go wrong'•"
Most of all, we Chnstlans need to rediscover our pnde After all,
we are the true rebels now, the true revolutionaries standing
against a corrupt system, outnumbered and despised, but fight•ng
As our culture collapses and people begin to look for hght, God
can use our fight to make us shine like a c•ty set on a hill, the
entrance into the kingdom that will never pass away
With that bnght vtslon in mind, let us turn to the second
major process which ts driwng the spent of th•s age

Cultural Diversification
The United States grew as an immigrant society, prospering
through the influx of people from all over the world, and ennchmg
itself culturally from their dwersity
Nevertheless, the numerical
and economtc dominance of white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant
culture was a gwen Subcultures tended either to dissolve into the
dominant culture, or to maintain thetr identity through vanous
techniques of •solabon and group coheston
Either way, the
average Amencan could take assumptJons and structures of his
culture pretty much for granted It was the job of m•nonty cultures
to become aware of their own systems and that of the dominant
culture, and to make whatever adjustments were necessary to live
wtthin it.
But more recent t•mes have seen an tmportant change in
th•s pattern As subcultures have grown in political and economic
strength, there has been a decreased willingness to remove
themselves so effectwely from the public life of the dominant
culture
Instead, they have resisted on the right to live and act
publicly according to their own cultural norms, wtthout asspmlfabon
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and without withdrawal into their own communities
In addition,
and quite justly, they have demanded the nght to be protected
from d•scrimmatton based on cultural differences This ongoing
process is called cultural diversff•catlon
It is sometimes painful,
especiarly to those who used to enjoy the favored status granted
them by the dominant culture. But it is certainly a good process in
the long run, if for no other reason than that the obwous alternative
is to attempt to re-impose white, Anglo-Saxon Protestant
dominance, resulting in a nasty nationalism not essentially different
from that of the Ku Klux Klan
Nevertheless, though I claim that cultural dJversfficatton is a
good process overall, it ts not without its negative effects
Of
greatest concern •s the fact that cultural dtvers•f•cat•on creates a
fertile breeding ground for relativism
By relativism, I mean the
wew that culture •s the ultrmate foundatton of morahty According
to relatwtsm, different cultures simply create different patterns of
right and wrong, and there is no absolute standard by which any
culture can cntrc•ze any other Actions can be judged nght or
wrong wtthin the confines of a particular culture, but no acttons are
nght or wrong •n themselves
Cultural d•vers•hcat•on does not
mandate relativism by any means, but the dtfficult intellectual and
moral problems generated by cultural dwerstfication create a
climate in which relativism seems to offer a seductively easy set of
solutions
In a monohthtc culture, indiwduals recewe an overwhelmrngly standardrzed set of answers about most issues of morality
and value Parents, teachers, neighbors and mimsters all speak
with one voice As a result, indwtduals face hfe already sure about
how they should act as a child or parent, husband or wife They
know what attttudes to take toward different jobs and they have
definite beliefs about what balance should be struck between work
and family, duty and leisure They have a clear wslon of what
acttons they should be ashamed of, and what actions are
acceptable
Such standardization can of course be very
oppressive tf the indwidual thinks the answers given are wrong, but
it is a luxury for most, since it saves the ttme and anxtety that
would otherwise have to be spent dec•dlng these fundamental
issues
But the tncrease of cultural dwers•ty removes th•s luxury In
a culturally diverse society, we are always running into people who
hold wews of famdy, morahty or hfe which are radtcally different
from our own Worse, they are just as sure of their values as we
are of ours. We are constantly forced to judge between these
many competing "certatnt•es," and often we have very httle t•me •n
which to do so Ideally, we would be able to enter into a thorough
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dialogue with those who hold conflicting views, gradually
increasing our understanding of each other untd we found some
moral or rational common ground on which to agree
But the
practical solution is often to adopt an attitude of "live and let live,"
Jn which the holders of opposing moral wews do not dascuss their
way to common ground, but simply agree to try not to bother each
other too much
This practical solution has become almost
mandatory in the political arena Given the structure of our society,
we simply do not have a cost-effective way to reach quick
agreement about the many issues of family, work and morality over
whuch we now have w•dely dnfferent cultural views Often the best
available political solution is for the government to tolerate both
positrons, with the message that neither can be judged to be in
error
These personal and pchtlcal decisions to "live and let live"
are often the best we can do in the concrete situations in which we
find ourselves Of course, •t is psychologically possible to adopt
the "hve and let hve" stance as the purely pragmatic decision that it
is, without drifting ,nto the notion that it reflects some deeper truth
about the universe. Nevertheless, the repeated exercise of the
"hve and let hve" option does create a relatiwstic bent of mind A
culture whpch is constantly saytng "neither side can be judged
wrong" creates the strong impression that there is simply no such
thing as right or wrong For th•s reason, those who grew up during
the last thirty years of cultural diversification face the strong
temptation to adopt the relatlwstlc view in which there is no
objective nght and wrong, and in which every certainty is called
into question
Once we recognize this tendency toward relatwusm, we can
begin to guard against •ts effects on our congregations Relativism
views with suspicion every authority by which one person might
cntaclze the actions of another
The charactenstoc phrase of
relativism is "Who am I to say that •t •s wrong to. ?" This kind of
environment is naturally hostile to the use of the Bible as an
absolute standard by which to judge the faith and practJce of
Christianity. It cannot immediately remove appeals to scnptural
authority, but it tends over time to erode such appeals by laying a
heavy burden of proof on anyone who claims to find fault with
another group based on the B•ble
Instead of asking, "Is th•s
doctrine or practnce in accordance with scripture?" we tend more
often to ask, "What right have you got to say this doctrine or
practice •s wrong?" This steady pressure constantly reduces the
areas in which we feel that the Bible speaks with enough clarity to
allow us to say certain practnces or doctrines need to be reformed
We feel the comforting approval of the culture on each issue about
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whtch we can say "live and let live" The culture urges us toward
the simplistic v•ew that tolerance can solve all of our problems
Of course, tolerance is built into Christianity, and has not
received the emphasis that it should have Even those with whom
we strongly disagree are to be treated with respect, and more than
respect, wtth love. But the idea that tolerance alone is sufficient to
solve all of our problems is naive First of all, tolerance alone is
not sufficient to deal with the messy problem of deeply •ngramed
divtslons among those who profess Christ Whatever words of
detente we mouth with other groups, nobody really doubts that on
the gntty ground we will still be in conflict and competition with
them The world will stdl have grounds to scoff at "those Christians
who try to convert us when they cannot agree among themselves."
Jesus' desire of John 17 20, 21 will st•ll be frustrated
In fact, the pohcy of complete tolerance perversely
institutlonahzes whatever differences exist If we give up on all
attempts to resolve differences by appeal to the jointly accepted
authority of scripture, we w•ll be left with nothing more than the
emotional strength of our differing traditions. Our appeal for unity
can only be to "come and do •t our way," which no one from a
ddferent tradition has any reason to accept
This talk of divisions and standards points to a deeper
problem with the relattwstic tendencies of the Boomergelst. We
need to remember that the real root of relativism •s despair It Js
the loss of hope that people from very different backgrounds can
enter •nto d•alogue wtth some hope of f•ndlng rational common
ground
Instead the relativist tends to believe that our
backgrounds determtne our thinking so completely that there
s•mply is no rational common ground.
As this spirit invades rehglon, it encourages the assumption
that there is no real hope for dialogue between people from deeply
dwergent traditions
In our congregations, th•s loss of hope
undercuts our efforts to let the New Testament serve as a basis for
unity Our restoration•sm is based on the belief that people can
read the Bible ahke and come to unity on the basis of it The spirit
of the age increasingly influences us to doubt this.
It must be said that the enwronment that shapes us
rehgtously affects us to our core, and m ways still far too tntrtcate
for reason to unravel completely.
We cannot sweep these
influences away by any s•mple act of wdl, no matter how sincere
we may be The belief that we can attain such complete objectlwty
about our own deepest behefs and motwes is part of the
overconfidence m reason that is the characteristic dlusion of the
Enhghtenment We can no more recognize all of our prejudices
and dismiss them through sincerity than we can jump out of our
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own skin. Consequently, sFncere dtsagreement over the teachings
of scripture are qu•te posstble
Recognrzing this wJII help us to
reahze that not everyone who disagrees wtth us ts just w•llfully
rejecttng the truth
On the other hand, God is real and He has chosen to
reveal the mystery of Chnst to us m scripture Prejudiced, weak,
and fallible as we are, He has set us the task of uncovering that
mystery and clinging to it
The masswely divergent traditions
whtch drive the current disagreements •n Christendom were not
erected in one day and it is naive to th•nk that they can be
dismantled overnight
But to conclude from the depth of
disagreement that the whole project of trying to find common
ground is hopeless is the characteristic illusion of our relat•vtstlc
culture Just because dialogue is difficult is no reason to conclude
that it is worthless We overcome btts of prejudice all the ttme, and
the w•lhngness to enter tnto a drfftcult dtscusston between
passtonately held and widely different views ts often blessed by
God wtth new understanding and a richer grasp of the truth The
discovery of deeply ingratned dtsagreement between people is not
the end of the discussion, but lust where the discussion gets
interesting
For thts reason, it seems clear that God has called us to
enter vigorously into d•alogue with all those who profess Chnst
Such dialogue must be carried out with mutual respect and
tolerance, but w•th an urgent destre to tell the truth to the best of
our hmzted ability We must acknowledge that we are ultimately
unable to judge the mtncacies of the human heart, and we must
thank God that He •s able to make those judgments in the
abundance of Hts justJce and grace. But if we use the fact of
God's ultimate gractous judgment as an excuse to hide the truth,
we will not be blameless
If we sincerely believe another who
professes Christ •s dtspleasmg Htm tn some behef or actions, can
we really convince ourselves that tt ts love that tells us to keep
sdent'• Won't we know •t Is really cowardtce'• If we speak and are
wrong, perhaps we wdl be led to correct our error If we speak and
are nght, perhaps the other wdl be led to correct his error. It •s only
if we are silent that error seems certain to prevail.
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Cern•lu.•ton
Having surveyed some key elements of the spint of the
age, we should end by reminding ourselves that the spirit of the
age is making the age very sick. Secularism and relativism are
literally soulless, and no culture can endure them for very long
Sooner or later, our culture will vomit them out, and begin seeking
something that can gwe •t back some reason for continuing. It will
need a vision of objective truth and moral standards, with purposes
that somehow get beyond the trivia of the here and now I am
conwnced that when that day comes, Christianity can be there to
supply that need, but only if Christianity has not succumbed to
secularism and relativism itself How sadly ironic it would be if, just
when the larger culture begins seeking the truths we have clung to
for so long, we leave them to embrace the very values that the
culture has found so deeply empty

Qt•.•t/.on$
1 What is the difference between an irreligious culture and a
secular culture•
2. What are some ways in which Amencan culture has become
more secular in the last few decades'• Are there any ways in
which it is becoming less secular•
3 Are you in favor of re-introducing prayer in schools'• Why or
why not?
4. How might public schools maintain true neutrality toward
rehgion'•
5 How will the increasing •mportance of video rentals and cable
alter the secularizing effects of television today more or less
secularizing than it was tn the heyday of the Big Three
networks'•
6 Does cultural diversification really promote relativism in the way
the author suggests'• Can you think of exceptions to his clalms'•
Can you think of examples of the process he describes'•
7 What did the author mean when he suggested that relat•wsm is
based on a k•nd of despatr'• Do you agree or not'•
8. Are there areas in which relatwlsm is particularly disturbfng to
you'• Are there areas where relativism is called for• Does
scripture ever endorse relativism on any topics'•
9 How does a policy of "live and let live" tend to institutionalize
religious differences?
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13. Is The Bible Inerrant?

Edward P. Myers

A story is told about telegraphers in the early
days when they drd not use punctuation in the process
of transcribing a message It seems that a wealthy
lady on vacation m Europe wired her husband asking
permission to purchase a very expensive item The
husband wrote back, "No, expense too great." Without
punctuation, the message read, "No expense too great."
The lady bought the item, to the drsmay of both husband and telegraph company From then on, telegraphers used punctuation -- on all telegraph messages. This story illustrates how strategic and •mportant details may be

Very little things can mean a lot. ''1

History is marked through trine by •mportant events Some
of these, by vprtue of their nature, have been of such significance
they changed the course of human h•story One such event which
recently occurred in the evangehcal world was the dispute over the
inerrancy of the B•ble
To affirm bibhcal inerrancy is to affirm bibhcal authority.
When one speaks of the Bible as inerrant, he is claiming the Bible
contains no errors at all -- none Jn hJstory, geoJogy, botany,
geography, astronomy, science, or in any area whatsoever
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Biblical Doctrine and Inerrancy.
After all is satd, the question must still be asked, "Does the
Bible teach (or claim for itself) inerrancy'•" Everett F. Harrison says
the Bible "says nothing precisely about inerrancy This remains a
conclusion to which devout minds have come because of the
divine character of Scnpture ''2
After discussing the Bible
argument, Stephen Davis says, "We can conclude, then, that the
Bible teaches that it is inspired, authoritative, and trustworthy But
•t neither teaches, imphes, nor presupposes that it •s inerrant ,,3 The
only way Davis can make such a statement is to get one to accept
his definitions of the words "inspired," "authontatwe," "trustworthy,"
and "inerrancy"
The word "inerrant" derives from the Latin "in" ("not") and
"errare" ("to err," "to make a mistake")
Such a word correctly
describes the nature of holy scripture. To say the Bible •s inerrant
is to say it is absolutely true ,n everything it says
It is totally
without error It may be true that the word "inerrancy" is not found
•n any passage of Scnpture But, that is no more of a reason to
reject the doctrine of •nerrancy than to reject the doctrine of the
Tnnlty on the basts that the word "trinity" is not used in scnpture
The teaching of the Trinity •s biblical, just as is the teaching of
Inerrancy
Scnpture owes its origin to God "For prophecy never had
its origin in the will of man, but men spoke from God as they were
carried along by the Holy Spirit" (11 Peter 1 21, NIV) This is the
claim of the Bible about itself
Discussions regarding the authority of the Bible and its
inerrancy are many
Does inspiration equal inerrancy'•
Is it
possible for a document to be inspired and not inerranr• Do
inspiration and •nerrancy stand or fall together?. Is it •mportant to
accept the B•ble as inerranr• Does inerrancy pertain to all parts of
the Bible'• Or, does this apply to matters of doctnne and not
hlstory'•

The hnportance oflnet•nzy.
Why Is inerrancy so important'• Should one be a preacher
of the gospel of Jesus Christ and refuse to accept the inerrancy of
scripture'• How do we account for scrlbal errors and hold to the
doctnne of inerrancy'> Does the existence of such errors invalidate
the argument for inerrancy? Since we do not have the original
autographs, how can we argue for inerrancy?
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These and other questions like them are a mystery for
many people regarding the claim for biblical inerrancy According
to some, to claim b•bhcal •nerrancy is to make a claim that is not
found in scnpture and therefore should be discarded On the other
hand, while the word inerrancy is not used, the concept and claim
of inerrancy are found in the Bible Our concern centers around
the question, "Is a belief in inerrancy essentlal'•" What exactly is at
stake'2
The doctrine of the Jnerrancy of the Bible Js of vital
importance Why'• What makes the doctrine of inerrancy of such
paramount •mportance'• One way to understand the importance of
any doctnne Js to see that doctnne Jn re•atJonshJp to other doctnnes
taught •n scnpture
First, biblical inerrancy is important because the Bible
teaches the perfect character of God Often in scripture we are
told that God cannot lie (Numbers 23 19, I Samuet 15 29, TJtus 1 2,
Hebrews 6 18) Paul declares (Romans 3 4) that God is true, and
Hps truthfulness cannot be changed by the lack of faith that some
have In His prayer to the Father, Jesus said, "Thy word is truth"
(John 17 17) If the scrJptures are from God and HJs character is
behind them, then they cannot err
We believe the Bible to be the infalhble word of God
because the Bible is God's word and God Himself is infallible B
B Warfleld wrote, "What scnpture says is to be receJved as the
infalhble Word of the infalhble God, and to assert biblical inerrancy
and the mfalhbdlty is to confess rn (1) the dwine ong•n of the Btble
and (2) the truthfulness and trustworthiness of God ,,4 If the Bible
Js the word of God and men wrote Jt under God's supervJsJon
(through His Spirit), then to charge the Bible with error is to charge
God with •rresponsibflity or error Therefore, the very character of
God is at stake
Second, bJbhcal inerrancy Js important to the doctnne of
respiration Closely connected with the prewous thought •s that of
bibhcal respiration
II Peter 1 21 says men who wrote scripture
were camed along by the Sptnt of God A Bible that is inspired is a
B•bJe that is inerrant, or blbJical inspJratJon means nothing
Some claim that the Bible is inspired in the same way any
writing might be inspired as written by gifted people. This is an
incorrect wew of b•bhcal respiration This is an effort by some to
preserve •nspJratlon without Jnerrancy The claJm Js made that the
Bible is respired in doctrinal areas which concern faith and
practice, but in "lesser" matters (e g, h•storica[ and/or sctentific
matters) it is only mspLred but not inerrant
According to this
theory, errors Jn scientific and h•stoncal matters are not •mportant
for faith and practice Therefore, it is insignificant if they occur
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One of the most slgn•fJcant passages Jn the Btble regarding
its authontatweness refutes this theory The apostle Paul, under
supernatural gutdance of the Holy Sprat, wrote, "and that from
childhood you have known the sacred wdttngs which are able to
gwe you the wisdom that leads to salvation through faith which is
in Chnst Jesus All scripture •s Jnsplred by God and profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correctton, for tralntng in nghteousness,
that the man of God may be adequate, equtpped for every good
work" (11 Trmothy 3:15-17, NASB)
A person would be hard
pressed to find a fact stated more plainly about the mspJratJon of
sacred wntmgs
The Bible was not written pnmanly as a scientific or
hlstoncal textbook However, when the Bibte speaks in matters
related to sclenttfic knowledge and htstoncal knowledge, it is
accurate and speaks with as much authonty as tt does when it
speaks about matters of faith and practice If there are parts of the
Bible whtch are not inerrant, then the question anses, who dectdes
which parts are true and which parts are erroneous'• An errant
scnpture demands the critical judgment of Bible speclahsts
Therefore, instead of scnpture sitting in judgment of men, it would
have to be winnowed by man's wisdom to determine how much
can be accepted as true and how much rejected as false Finally,
the person who rejects the tnerrancy of scripture has to fall back
on the inerrancy of his personal judgment and gwe up the whole
tdea of a wntten word from God There ts no other logical ground
short of complete skepticism about what the BJble contains. In
fact, the doctrine of •nsptratlon is that God inspired his wnters of
scnpture to guard agatnst errors, the very thing some people say
the B•ble contains
Third, consider btbhcal inerrancy m relat•onshtp to the
testimony of the B•ble itself Scnpture testifies to its own mfalhbihty
(I Peter 1 10-12; il Peter 1 20-21, II Timothy 3 14-17, John 14.26;
16 12-13, 10'30-39; 17 14-19, 20.30-31) If tt ts not tnfalhble then it
bears false w•tness and cannot be trusted •n any matters on which
it speaks Bibhcal •nerrancy, therefore, is Important to the claim of
the Bible for itself.
Fourth, blbhcal inerrancy is essenttal m relationship to
btbtlcal authonty If someone says authonty is found m Chnst and
not m H•s wntten word, he would m•ss a cla;m of the Btble (cf. John
12.48-50, 20'30-31) How can Chnst H•mself have any authonty •f
the wttness to H•m (the Btble) •s not tnfalhble'• If •t •s •nfalhble, then
•t has authonty also
Ftfth, what d•d Jesus beheve about the scnpture's (Old
Testament's) trustworthiness •n matters of h•story and sc•ence'•
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Did He accept modern skepticism that the Hebrew Bible was to be
trusted only in matters of rehglous doctrine?
Nol Reading the testimony of scripture as to what Jesus
sa•d, we learn that He regarded statements tn scnpture as
historically accurate and reliable In Matthew 19 5, Jesus quotes
Genesis 2 24 about marriage, and clearly believed in the historicity
and trustworthiness of the account of Adam and Eve.
In Matthew 24 37-39, Jesus made reference to the flood of
Noah's day and affirmed its h•stoncal accuracy. To read the words
of Jesus demonstrates that He beheved in a literal Noah, a literal
ark and a literal flood. If not, how could the warning have any
significance that Jesus is gwmg'•
Jesus believed that dunng the forty years in the wilderness,
the Israelites were kept ahve by the manna God sent down from
heaven (cf John 6 49) He contrasts thts w•th the spiritual bread of
Itfe that He offers
The confirmation of Jesus' belief in Old Testament hlstoncal
events comes from Matthew 12 40 The Lord compares His bunal
in a tomb and resurrection from the dead to the literal, historical
ant•type event of Jonah and the whale To reject these events,
wewed by our Lord as hlstoncal happenings, a person would have
to claim to have more knowledge than Jesus Himself
The Btble, which is the word of God, cannot err If the Btble
is the word of God, then to admit error m it is to charge God with
error The only ways to deny inerrancy are (1) to claim God can
err or (2) to claim the Bible is not the word of God
Biblical Inerrancy is an important teaching of scnpture To
say the Btble has errors is to allow for the possibility that the Btble
is untrustworthy It also says God is tncapable of communicating
wtth man tn such a way that man can be sure of what God has
said If the Bible •s the wntten word of God and is untrustworthy,
then where does that leave man'• It •s essenttal, therefore, to
beheve that the Btble ;s the msptred, authontatwe, inerrant wntten
word of God

Inerrancy and Authority
There is no blbhcal authonty without inerrancy
If is not
possible for a book to have any clout to tell someone what is nght
and what is wrong if it cannot be trusted to tell the truth
Consider a class schedule for a universtty
When the
schedule tells what class will be offered, when and where the class
will be taught, if there are errors in the schedule, then it cannot be
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trusted. If there are errors or misprints, then its authority to tell
what is offered is ruined and students can't depend on getting the
class they plan on taking Authority and inerrancy go together;
authority and errancy do not. How can any document, especially a
document claiming to have come from God, have any authority
and yet contain errors? If the Bible is to be our all-sufficient rule
for faith and practice, and it has errors in •t, then its authority is
severely damaged.
Either the Btble has errors in tt, or it does not If it does not
contain errors, then it sits in judgment on man and his actions On
the other hand, if the Bible contains errors, then it is man who sits
in judgment on the Bible to decide which is an error and which is
not And who decides which is error and which is truth• What ts
the bas•s of that judgment'• How can such judgment be validated,
questioned, or contested tf there •s no mfalhble text with which to
properly evaluate'•

Inerrant_ and the Autographs
Our claim for blbhcal inerrancy is for the autographs and not
for the copies that have been handed down generatton to
generation, and certainly not for the vanous translations produced
throughout any generation
But when this statement is made,
someone asks, "How can we clatm inerrancy for the autographs
since we do not possess any of these autographs?" The answer
is, we do not have to possess the exact autographs to have
certainty regarding their message There •s a difference between
the autograph itself and the text of the autograph
The actual
codex --- the physical document penned by the inspired writers tn
their original words --- is lost
But its text --- the message it
contained --- has been fatthfully transmitted to the present in the
existing coptes of scnpture used today
Someone says, "You are hedging on the issue, you can't
produce an inerrant autograph, so we should not argue for
inerrancy" In response it could be said, "No, I cannot produce an
inerrant autograph, but neither can anyone produce an errant
autograph " The presupposltton that just because we do not
possess the autographs that they must contain errors is without
foundation Besides that, m proclaiming the inerrancy of scripture,
we are proclaiming the truthfulness of God. If God promised to
rnsplre scripture wnters, then it is reasonable to beheve they would
be without mistakes, unless God could not do what he promised to
do It seems to me that when God planned to use the instruments
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of fallible men to write His infallible word, he must have known of
the possibility of errors creeping m and that is the very reason
m sLmratzon was necessary
The possibd•ty of error makes
JnspJratJon a necessJty
Inerrancy •s not a theory or philosophical concept It Js a
logical conclusion of the teaching of scripture A syllogism can be
produced that shows this to be true
Major Premise
Minor Premise
Conclusion

Every word God speaks is true (inerrant)
The Bible is God's word
The Bible is true (inerrant) s

Many who beheve •n inerrancy have a hst of reasons "why"
In conclusion to our study the following list will help in understanding "why" one should accept the doctrine of inerrancy 6 While the
hst might not be concluswe for the issue, Jt does present a strong
case when each reason is stud•ed m detail
Bibhcal inerrancy
should be accepted because (1) the Bible teaches it, (2) Jesus
affirmed it, (3) behevers in the Btble as God's word throughout
hJstory have beheved it, and (4) the character of God demands Jt 7

C•lu.•ern
The inerrancy of the Bible is important The Bible is notjust
any book
Its communication ts from God to man
God
communicates to man through scnpture. That communication is a
matter of hfe and death
John sa•d, "These things are written
[itahcs mine] that you mtght believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God, and that bellewng you might have hfe in his name"
(John 20 31)
The message God speaks to man ts of such
•mportance it would not be gwen to fallible man •n such a way as
to allow room for error.
Therefore God, through his Sprat,
supervised the wntmg of the message to assure man there would
be no error
Dr James Bolce sa•d it well by quoting John Wesley, "If
there be any m•stakes •n the B•ble, there may well be a thousand
If there be one falsehood in that book, it did not come from the
God of truth ,,8
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Oi•est/•rts
1

Define inerrancy and tell what is affirmed by claiming that the

Bible •s inerrant
How does biblical inerrancy declare biblical authonty'•
Why is the doctrine of biblical inerrancy vitally important'•
Since the word "inerrancy" •s not found •n the Bible what
mtemal evidence suggest the concept that the Bible is the
infallible word of God'•
5 L•st some reasons for maintaining faith in the •nerrancy of

2
3
4

Scripture
6 What did Jesus believe and teach about Old Testament
Scriptures
If the Bible is God's word, what is the charge against God if
one claims that the Bible contains erro•
8. What are the only ways to deny inerrancy'•
9 Is bibhcal authority possible without inerrancy? Why, or why

7

not?
10 How can inerrancy be claimed when we do not possess the
autographs (the original wntings) for comparatwe purposes•
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14.

Trends In Church Leadership

Flavtl R. Yeaklo, Jr.

There is a peed for a change in the style of church leadership
The authontarmn style of church leadership •s wrong It is not
scnptural It ts not practical It does not work But in their efforts
to flee from Rome, some are going all the way past Jerusalem and
ending up {n Babylon. Some are going to an opposite extreme that
is equally wrong
Instead of changing the style of church leadership, what they are doing is to change the structure of church
organization 1
That was the s•tuat•on, as I saw it, in 1979 Nothing that
has happened since then has caused me to change my
assessment The truth }s still found between opposite extremes
In the past fifteen years, some have taken positions far more
radscal than those being advocated in the late 1970s, but wisdom
is still found in moderation
The principle of Joshua 1 7 still
applies
we should be careful to do everything God has
commanded and to "not turn from •t to the right or to the left"

Recent Trends
Churches of Christ in the United States include 13,000
independent congregations with no formal written creed or central
organizational structure to •mpose conformity It is not unusual,
therefore, that there are many d•fferent approaches to church
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leadership among these congregations We will look at several of
the more •mportant trends •n church leadershtp styles.
Some schools, lectureships, and religious journals can
always be counted on to defend the status quo The messages
heard from this segment of the brotherhood defend the absolute
authority of the eldershlp The only way they see for the faithful
("conservative") mmorrty to impose its wtll on the unfaithful
("liberal") majority is through the legitimate power vested in the
eldershlp They insist on hfet•me tenure for elders. They do not
want elders to delegate any significant dec•sion-makmg authority to
anyone They do not like surveys, questionnaires, congregational
meetmgs, or other channels of communication that get the
members involved in the decision-making process because that
sounds too much like democracy They view the preacher as an
employee of the eldership, rather than as an important leader of
the congregation.

The Discipling Moz,ement
In recent years, another system has developed that is more
extreme
Its leadership style is not just authoritarian, •t is
totahtanan. The Crossroads Movement became the Boston Movement, and that has now become a cult known as the "International
Church of Chnst" In 1986, Ktp McKean announced the formation
of an ecclesiastical h•erarchy
McKean now claims apostolic
authonty He uses the model of Paul's relattonshlps wtth Timothy
and Titus as a pattern for his authority to dlsctple the lead
evangehsts of the pillar churches around the world They, in turn,
control the lead evangelists of churches in big cities, who control
the lead evangehsts of churches m small cities, and so on through
as many levels as may eventually develop 1
In order to implement his new system, McKean had to
renounce the doctnne of congregational autonomy That doctrine
has been followed by all heirs of the Restoration Movement--until
the D•sctples of Chnst went through "restructure," turning over
control of local congregattons to a central denominational
organlzatlon
Churches of Christ and Christian Churches (nonInstrumental and •nstrumental fellowships) still defend the doctrine
of congregational autonomy
"Congregational autonomy," as
McKean and hts followers point out, is not a biblical term
His
critics pmnt out, however, that "Tnn•ty" •s not a biblical term either,
but the doctrme of the Tnn•ty is a blbhcal doctrine In the same
way, they argue, the doctrme of congregational autonomy ts
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biblical since the New Testament authorizes local congregations
but does not authorize any kind of ecclesiastical hierarchy above
the level of the local church
The Disclphng Movement led by Kip McKean, in my opinion,
is like the "dark stde" of the Restoration Movement. They have
taken everything bad about the legalism and authoritarianism
characteristic of some congregattons and they have exaggerated it
to a point far worse than anything seen before Those who defend
the tradqtlonal authoritarian approach should look carefully at the
totalitarian system in this cult because that is the ultimate
conclusion of the system they defend.

Opposite F•x2remes
In 1979, when I wrote Church Leadership and Orgamzatlon,
one of my major concerns was that some people wanted to do
more than improve the style of church leadership
What they
advocated would, in effect, change the structure of church
organization These positions were especially being advocated at
the bus ministry workshops that were being held throughout the
nation We were hearing such things as the following "Elders are
role models and father figures who lead by example only, but who
have no decision-making role at all ....The preacher in his role as a
preacher is not under the oversight of the elders .... Elders do not
have the authortty to fire a preacher wrthout the consent of a
majonty of the members .... Decisions in the church should be
made by the majonty vote of the members" Please note that the
objection here ts not to majorrty rule m churches that have no
elders Instead, the objection is to congregations that have elders,
but claim that all dectslons are made by majonty vote of the
members--when really it is the preacher who runs the church
These Ideas are stdl being advocated, but an even more
extreme position has emerged m the past fifteen years
The
Examiner, a rehglous journal edited by Charles Holt in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, is an example of this extreme
In my
opinion, the positions advocated in this journal are, •n effect,
antl-eldershlp, antt-treasury, and anti-assembly. The effect of this
system would be anarchy Each Christian would be expected to
hve a godly hfe and a few might get together for devotionals in
homes from time to time, but congregations as we know them
would no longer extst
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Problems in the Middle of the Road
A growing number of congregations are making an honest
effort to move away from the authorltanan leadership style The
elders in these congregations have delegated everything they can
to deacons or others in the congregation These elders are trying
to put more emphas•s on their spirttual counsehng and teaching
role as shepherds.
But in some of these congregations, the
deacons and others are complaining about a lack of guidance from
the eldership. One deacon told me that he was qu•te w•ll•ng to
take the ball and run with it, but he needed to know what play had
been called and he needed to know the game plan. Deacons in
many congregations are complaintng that when the elders turned
over the day-to-day operattonal management to others, the elders
failed to make the nght shift in the decision-making they contmued
doing They should have shifted the focus of their decision-making
to the level of strategic planmng Instead, they kept their focus on
operatronal management
And since they had turned over
operational matters to others, these eldershlps, in effect, became
"Veto Boards"
What they do now ts overrule the operational
decisions made by the deacons

A Dynamic Model
A few eldersh•ps are learning to focus on strategic
planning They estabhsh a climate of open communication They
keep the members informed about all major issues being
considered and actwely seek the input of the members before the
elders make their decisions. Furthermore, instead of resolving
problems by making decisions, they try to butld consensus. They
lead by teaching, persuasion, and example rather than by making
rules and gwJng orders.
In these congregations, the elders
regularly ask the congregatton tf they want the elders to continue
serving If so, they do If not, they step aside (not "down") and
serve in other ways. These congregattons beheve that since the
B•ble is silent on the subject of tenure, the hfetime tenure tradition
should not be made into a law.
Once this chmate of open communtcatton has been
established, the elders get the entire congregation mvolved in
clarifying its mrss•on They set goals for the congregation as a
whole and obiectlves for each ministry They measure how fully
the alms, goals, and objectwes are being achieved. As they get
information from this assessment, they revise their alms, goals,
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and objectives In this way, the elders focus their decision-making
on the most important policy decisions that influence the entire
congregation
When the elders in these congregations delegate
declsJon-makmg authority, they estabhsh clear guidelines, limits,
expected results, a schedule for completion, and a system of
accountability
Those who work under their direction have the
freedom to use their own initiative in achieving the expected
results They are not required to work just exactry the way the
elders would have -- they just have to get the job done within the
general guidelines set by the elders When results are not being
achieved, the elders in these congregations do everything they can
to mottvate, msp•re, and encourage--but they are also wtlhng to
reprove, rebuke, and correct when needed. They care enough to
confront

Influences on Perceptions
Several factors influence our perceptions of church
leadership The natural human tendency is to assume that what
is and what ought to be are ident•cal
We easily take our
traditions and read them back into the Biblical text Humility should
compel us to admit that total objectwity •s not possible, but we can
be aware of factors that influence our perceptions and correct for
them as much as possible The church's historical context and
current generational differences form two •mportant factors
Influencing our perceptions about church leadership
Church HistoO,
Most rehglous groups In Christendom regard church
organization as an incidental, rather than as an essential element
of the Chnstlan expenence
a matter of opinion rather than a
matter of faith Those of us who beheve that the New Testament
presents a normatwe pattern for the church in all places and for all
time are unwrlhng to alter church organization unless we are fully
persuaded that the change bnngs us closer to the New Testament
pattern
Throughout the history of Christendom, there have been
three major approaches to church organization
ep•scopahan,
presbyterian, and congregational. These are not just the names of
different denominations
Virtually all rehgious groups in
Chnstendom have one of these three forms of organ•zatton,
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differing primarily in the location of power. Religious groups with
these three systems of church organization give different answers
to a key question about the location of power "Who has the
authority to select or remove leaders in a local church?"
Churches with an episcopalian form of government say that
the bishop is the one with such authonty The word "episcopalian"
comes from the Greek word for bishop or overseer In the New
Testament pattern, the overseers were also known as elders and
shepherds In Acts 20 17-28 and 1 Peter 5:1-3, the three terms are
used in reference to the very same group of leaders
Originally, each independent congregation was guided by a
plurality of leaders known as elders, overseers, and shepherds
Those leaders were members of the local church they led. Over
the next few centunes, however, a different system evolved
patterned after the Roman Empire. In this system, a bishop was
an officer •n an ecclesiastical h•erarchy and one bishop ruled a
plurality of local churches
Churches with a presbyterian form of organization say that
the authority to select or remove leaders in a local church centers
in the eldershlp
The presbyterian form of church government
finds its name in the Greek word for "elder" Denominations using
this system differ in the amount of control exercised by the
ecclesiastical hierarchy over the local churches, but they all agree
that the pnmary power rests •n the eldership of each local church
In th•s system, the eldershlp functions as a self-perpetuating board
of directors When new elders are selected, the present eldershlp
selects them The members may be allowed to raise "scriptural
objections" regarding the qualifications of the candidates, but it Is
the present eldershlp that decides whether or not to sustain the
objection
Decision-making is the primary function of this office in
the presbyterian system
Churches with a congregational form of government say
that the authority to select or remove leaders in a local church •s
centered in that congregation's membership
When elders and
deacons are selected, for example, the congregation does the
selecting Th•s pattern follows the model of Acts 6-3, where the
apostles told the congregation to select the seven special servants
who then administered the program of caring for the widows
David Lipscomb was asked if a congregation had the nght to
remove an elder who was no longer living a godly life Lipscomb
answered that if the congregation had the nght to appoint him in
the first place, it most certainly had the right to "d•s-appo•nt" him
In th•s answer, L•pscomb was following the congregational rather
than the presbyterian model I believe that the New Testament
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authorizes the congregattonal system and that the episcopalian
and presbyterian systems contradict the New Testament pattern
In Discovenng Our Roots, Leonard Allen and Richard
Hughes
demonstrate
how much
history influences
our
perceptions 2
Churches of Christ in the UnJted States trace
historical roots back to a Restoration Movement led by Barton W
Stope, Thomas Campbell, and Alexander Campbell All three of
these leaders were educated as mfnisters in the Presbyterian
Church
In relation to control over local churches by an
ecclesiastical hzerarchy, they rejected both the episcopalian and
presbytenan systems in favor of the congregational system.
At
the level of the local church, however, they seem to have accepted
uncritically the presbyterian model of an eldershlp as a
self-perpetuat•ng board that focused primarily on declsron-maklng.
Though this presbyterian model has influenced the thinking of
several generations as to what an eldershtp should be and how it
should function, the congregational model remains more bfbhcal

C.e•'ratioz•! L)tlTemn•s
The second major factor influenctng our percepttons about
church leadership is generational differences. Virtually all rerigious
groups tn Amenca are expenencmg pressure from the younger
members to make two •mportant changes
F•rst, the younger
members want to replace the authontanan style of their present
leaders wtth a more open, partlclpatwe style that gets the members
more involved •n the declston-makmg process
Second, these
younger members want a more informal,
spontaneous,
praFse-or•ented worship style Churches of Christ are not the only
religious groups expenenclng these tenstons, a fact that supports
the conclusion that the differences are more generattonal than
theologlcal
Popular studies of differences among generational cohorts
have typtcally focused on the "Baby Boomers," those born
between 1945 and 1965 when there was a sharp increase •n the
birth rate
This generation has been compared with the
"Pre-Boomers," those born before 1945, and the "Post-Boomers,"
those born after 1965 One of the major differences researches
have noted has been •n the attitudes of these three generattons
toward authonty The general rule, according to these studies, is
that "Pre-Boomers respect authority; Baby Boomers question
authority; Post-Boomers ignore authority. ''3 However, Strauss
and Howe in their book Generations regard this three-part diwsion
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as over-simphfied 4 They suggest looking both at characteristics of
hfe stages and of different generational cohorts as they pass
through these hfe stages Both approaches, however, come to the
same basic conclusion about the present tensions churches are
experiencing over leadership styles
What is happening in the
1990s, is that the first of the Baby Boomers are movmg into
positions of leadership m government, education, business,
industry, and in churches The generation born before 1945 was
much more comfortable wrth an authoritarian leadership style.
That did not make it scriptural, but authoritarian leadership was
relatively effective and efficient as long as it was tolerated The
generation born after 1945, however, has been unwl}hng to tolerate
authontanan leadership, rendering this style of leadership
•neffectwe
In my opbnlon, it never was God's pattern for His
church
The present tension is especially stressful for e•ders born
before 1945 Many of them became elders when a different social
contract existed
A social contract is the unwritten agreement
between an organization and •ts leaders The old social contract
asked elders to spend a few hours each month •n decision-making
meetings Now they are being told that they need to spend many
hours each week, with most of that time spent in pastoral or
administrative work rather than in decision-making meetings One
elder told me that he d•d not think that it was fair for the church to
change the rules on him in the middle of the game
The Baby Boomers are lust now beginning to come into
elderships in slgmficant numbers and that is one of the causes of
the present tension The Boomers, because of their numbers, may
keep the Post-Boomers out of the eldership until around 2020 But
some time around 2020, churches and other tnstitutlons will likely
expenence the same kind of tension being experienced today--the
tension caused by one generational cohort replacJng another Jn the
positions of leadership
A hkely scenano around 2020
The Baby Boomers wdl
predominate in the eldersNp, with the Post-Boomers wa•tlng to
move •nto these positions And the "M•llenn•al Generation," those
born around the turn of the mlllenmum, wdl come to the Baby
Boomer elders with a request for a change m the worship style
They might say something similar to the following
"We've lust discovered an old hymnal called Great Sonqs
of the Church
It has some kind of funny shape notes that we
don't understand, but the music and the lyrics are great• It has a
lot of the classical and traditional Chnst•an hymns There is music
by Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Handel, and a lot of other great
composers We want to get that book and start staging some of
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those songs" Then the Baby Boomer elders wdl say, "Absolutely
not1 We will keep on singing the devo songs the way we always
have!"
Sources ofPower
Many of the issues in the current discussions about
leadership styles could be resolved, •n my opinion, with a better
understanding of the sources of power The classic study in this
field was done by French and Raven 5 More recently, Yukl and
Falbe expanded on this system 6 In the ongmal analysis, French
and Raven outline five sources of social power (1) Reward
Power: the abthty to control valued organmatlonal resources or
rewards (2) Coercive Power: the exercise of control over various
punishments or threats (3) Legitimate Power: the authority to
contro• others by virtue of an organizational position (4) Referent
Power: influence based on a positive attitude toward the power
holder (5) Expert Power: the accepted belief that the individual
has valued skdl/ability
Bultdlng on this work, Yukel and Falbe identify eight
d•fferent sources of power in two broad categories (1)
Position
Power, which encompasses French and Raven's ideas of
legitimate, reward, and coercive power and adds control of
information, and (2) Personal Power, which includes the ideas of
expert and referent power and adds persuasion and personal
charisma
By applying these two broad categories of position
power and personal power to the various approaches in church
leadership, we can both identify distinguishing char- actenstlcs in
these various approaches and see the impact the source of power
makes One of the most important differences among the various
approaches to church leadership involves the sources of power
These differences can be used to identify distinguishing features
of vanous approaches to church organmatton
In Matthew 20 25-28 and 1 Peter 5 1-3, the New Testament
presents an approach to leadership that was a radical departure
from the authoritarian leadership style practiced in the Roman
Empire Jesus taught His followers to be servant leaders rather
than lords
The tradittonal/authontanan view, following the
presbytenan model, is that the difference between servant leaders
and lords is a matter of style and attitude According to thfs view,
both leaders and lords depend primarily on position power
(legitimate power, power by virtue of office) and both lead primarily
by making decisions and giving orders The difference, we are
told, ts that servant leaders exercise authonty and make decisions
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in a gentle manner with a loving concern for people, but lords
exercise authority and make decisions in a harsh unloving manner
The problem with this vtew is that Jesus is Lordl And Jesus is
more hke what this definltron calts a "leader" than what ft calls a
"lord."
The real difference between leaders and lords goes beyond
style and attitude Lords depend primarily on position power, but
their authority is not based on the consent of the people It comes
from some higher source
Leaders, on the other hand, have
authority that •s based on the consent of the people they lead
That is why the eplscopahan and presbytenan systems are wrong.
Both involve leaders exercising authonty without the consent of the
members
Tom Yokum did a word study that included the Greek words
for (1) the positions of a leader, (2) the functions of a leader, and,
(3) the responses to leaders His study notes which words were
used, were not used, or were rejected in the New Testament. z He
concludes that the words for power by virtue of position are
specifically rejected for church leaders and the only words that are
used with approval are those for personal power
In many trad=t•onallauthontanan congregat=ons that follow
the presbyterian model, the preacher does the pastoral work, the
elders are the operational managers, and the deacons are not
quite sure what they are supposed to do
One of the rnafn
problems in th=s approach is the fragmentation of the leadership
roles as presented tn the New Testament According to the
traditional view, an eldership is pnmanly a
dectslon-maklng body s•mrlar to a board of drrectors Those who
hold this view know that m the New Testament, elders are also
called "overseers" and "shepherds." Thetr view, however, is that
elders fulfill their role as overseers by making their decisions in
view of the total program of church work that they direct And they
fulfill their role as shepherds by making their decisions with a
genuine concern for the flock But overseeing and shepherding
are not things that they do separate and apart from their
decJsfon-makmg work
That tradittonal vtew, however, is not
supported in the New Testament.
A more b=bhcal wew is that the three terms--elder/presbyter,
overseer/bishop, and shepherd/pastor--describe three different
leadership roles,
decision-making, admlnrstration, splrrtual
counsehng/teachmg
Notice that in the New Testament pattern,
the most important policy decisions are made by those in closest
touch wtth the spiritual needs of the individual members because
of theft work as shepherds--and by those {n closest touch with the
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big picture because of their work as overseers In many churches
today, the full-time church-supported ministers come much closer
to fitting that pattern of integrated leadership than do the elders
who function only as a decision-making body
In the New Testament pattern, according to 1 Timothy
5 17-18, some of the elders were preachers who were supported
by the church for full-time work
There is no New Testament
parallel that I know of to the full-time church-supported ministers
who do all of the preaching, most of the pastoral work, and most of
the administrative work--but who have no declston-maklng role
The role of "the minister'' in the church today is very
frustrating They have the personal power because of thee Bible
knowledge, natural endowments, and vislblhty in the church They
devote their full time to church work, and they are in positions with
tremendous responslblitty Usually, the preacher is best suited to
artlcu}ate the developing vision
His preaching is vital to this
process, but he preaches, as Fred Craddock says, "as one without
authority ,,9 But all of the positron power IS held by men who have
far less education in these areas and who have trouble finding a
few hours a week to function as the declston-maMng body for the
church
In an effort to solve this problem, some have moved toward
a doctrine of evangelistic oversight.
The Mutual Edification
churches wfth roots in the ministry of Daniel Sommer teach that
doctnne Many Black churches practice it The Discipltng Movement has taken Jt to a cultlc extreme. But that is not the way to
solve the problem We do not need preachers who lord it over the
church any more than we need eiders who lord it over the church.
What we need are elders and preachers who lead by personal
power rather than by position power

A Summa•, of Church Leadershi# Systems
The following discussion will compare and contrast four
systems of church leadership (1) the totalitarian system of the
Disclphng Movement, (2) the authoritarian system of eldershlps
that follow the presbytenan model; (3) the dynamic system of
congregations wtth servant leadership; and, (4) the democratic
system of "majority vote" churches
The anti-eldershlp, antitreasury, anti-assembly approach discussed earher is not really a
system of church leadership It is anarchy and for that reason tt Js
not included in the following outhne
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What Are the Solo'ces ofPower in These Systems?
Totalitarian:

Authoritarian:
Dynamic:
Democratic:

Reward/punishment power,
control of information, and
a claim of legitimate power for
the discipling hierarchy.
Legitimate power claimed for
the eldership.
Personal power exercised by the
elders and the preacher.
Legitimate power claimed for
the membership--but exercised by
the preacher who runs the church.

What Are the Prima• Expressions of Power in These
Systems?
Totalitarian, Authoritarian, and Democratic: Decision-making.
Dynamic:
Building consensus, leading by teaching,
persuasion, and example.
Where is the Focus in These Systems?
Totalitarian:
Authoritarian:
Dynamic:
Democratic:

Lead evangelist and discipling hierarchy.
The eldership.
The members.
Focus appears to be on the members,
but it is really on the preacher who runs
the church.

Who Has the Authority To Select or Remove Leaders in
These Systems?
Totalitarian:
Authoritarian:
Dynamic:
Democratic:

The lead evangelist.
The present eldership.
The members.
The preacher (in effect), although this
authority is claimed for the members.
What Tenure •,stem Is Used for the Elders in These
•ste*ns?

Totalitarian:

As long as the lead evangelist wants them
to serve.
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Authoritarian:
Dynamic:
Democratic:

Lifetime tenure.
Limited tenure with regular review by the
congregation.
Lifetime tenure is still typical.

What is the Role of the Preacher in These Systems?
Totalitarian:
Authoritarian:
Dynamic:
Democratic:

Cult leader with absolute power over the
congregation.
An employee of the eldership.
A key leader working with the elders.
The preacher runs the church.

Conch•ion
Churches need to move away from authoritarian leadership
toward the dynamic model, avoiding the extremes of the
tetal[tanan, democratic, and anarchy posit•ons.
Churches need
elders and preachers who are what Lyle Schaller called
"transformational leaders ,,lO We do not need politicians who want
to know which way the parade is going so they can get out in front
and lead it. We need leaders with vision, who instead of
•mposJng their vfslon on the church will build consensus We need
leaders wtlhng to involve the whole church in clarifying its mission,
and leaders able to model the pnnctpre that, "Everyone always has
his or her say, but no one always has his or her way" When the
church raises up transformational leaders, then the result will be
that the members will claim ownership of the vision, realizing that it
really is their vision, not the wsion of the elders or the preacher.

Qz•est,tons
1. Most organtzations have the kind of leadership they want
There rs some kind or reward for the members butlt rote every
leadershtp system that the members tolerate What do
you think the reward mtght be for members in the totahtanan,
authontanan, dynamic, democratic, and anarchy approaches in
this chapterO
20rganmat•onal systems have costs as well as benefits What
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costs do you see for the members in the totalitarian,
authontanan, dynamic, democratic, and anarchy approaches
discussed in this chapter•
Some peop{e go to school for years to prepare for the mmtstry
of preaching Why do so few prepare for the mintstry of church
leadership? What elements of the present system have made
people reluctant to prepare for the mmtstry of church
leadership?
What could be done to encourage more young men tn the
church to get the kind of educatton that would help
them prepare for the mmtstry of church leadership?
Why is •t •mportant for the decision-making to be done by people
who are actively involved tn the admanlstratwe and pastoral
work? What es I•kely to happen •f the decision-making •s done
by people who functton only as decision-makers?
What benefits would come from having elders go to the
congregation regularly to ask whether or not the members want
the elders to continue serving?

7 What dtsadvantages might there be in a limited tenure system
for elders?
8 What are the advantages and d•sadvantages of a hfetime tenure
system for elders?
9 In Acts 6, when the Jerusalem church selected the seven
special servants who admrntstered the program of atd to the
widows, the congregation was not selecting "deacons at large"
They were able to match the men to the job, What are the
advantages and d•sadvantages of selecting deacons (ministry
leaders) for specfftc tasks rather than selecting them "at large?"
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15.

How To Be Undenomin tional ln A
D•inattonalW•M

Stafford North

"We are a denomination Why don't we just admit it?"
Such a statement would not have been made in churches of Christ
fifty years ago, but today •t •s being said among us by writers and
speakers who believe we cannot and should not seek to be
undenominational
We are hearing several different positions on this
matter
(1) The church of Christ •s a denomination hke other
denominations, and we are fooling ourselves to think otherwise
(2) The church today •s the product of a 19th century movement
and cannot escape the effects of this origin. (3) Members of
churches of Christ are leaving for denominations because they see
nothing wrong with denominations, and they find something
elsewhere they prefer (4) The church should not be a denomination, but sometimes we act like one
(5) The church should
continue to oppose denominationalism and should stand firmly
against any encroachment of denominationalism among us
Obviously, th•s subject requires a definition of terms "To
denominate" means to name, to classify, or to name the sub-units
of a class Thus, we name different units within our paper money,
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calling the one-dollar bdl, the five-dollar bill, and the ten-dollar bill
"denominations" of bills. Similady, as Protestant churches began
to form dunng the Reformation Movement, they were eventually
considered sub-units of the Chnstlan church at large and, thus, a
denomination. The term "non-denominational" usually refers to a
group not using church or denominational distinctions and which
accepts those from any denomination into its fellowship
A
non-denominational meeting, then, would be open to those of all
denominations. "Undenominational," on the other hand, is a term
applied to those who oppose the denominational concept and who
wish no denominations existed
The two widely accepted major sub-dwlslons of "Christians"
are Catholic and Protestant This distinction would normally place
such groups as the Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox churches
on the "Cathohc" side while dividing Protestants into denominations such as Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, and
Pentecostal The Catholic Church is not considered one of these
denom=nat=ons because Jt does not consider itself one among
several equally vahd types of churches as do Protestant churches.
Th•s chapter takes the following position
(1) that the
church Chnst "built" was not a denomination, (2) that Chnstians
should oppose the denominational concept, demonstrating, rather,
the umty of behevers m Chnst and (3) that local congregations
should teach the difference between the church of the New Testament and a denominat=on
We will approach these topics by
cons•denng four significant affirmations which local churches
leaders, elders, and preachers should act=vely teach the=r local
congregattons tn classes, from the pulptt, and in wntten matenals,
and which all congregations should practice

Teach and Practice that the Church is One
The fundamental issue in the question of denominationalism deals w=th the nature of the church Should we support as
desirable the denomrnattonal concept of drwd(ng behevers rn Christ
into sects'7 Should we accept the denominational concept as
undesirable but mewtable'• Should we oppose the concept of
dehorn=national as un-b•blical'•
The church, as rt began rn the Frrst Century, did not have
denominational d=vls=ons When distlncttons began to arise that
might have led •n that d•rect=on, Paul firmly opposed them When
Christians in Corinth were beginning to "denominate" themselves
according to the preacher who baptrzed them, Paul forcefully
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condemned such a practice "Is Christ dlwded#" he asked "Let
there be no divisions among you - speak the same thing," he urged
(I Connthtans 1 10)
Two simple drawings will contrast the denominational view
and the biblical view of the nature of the church
SAVED

SAVED

DENOMINATIONAL VIEW

BIBLICAL VIEW

The typical view among denominational churches =s that
one becomes a member of the "church universal" at the moment
of behef.
Thus, by "faith only" one becomes a Christian, a
member of Chnst's universal body
Thts is represented by the
arrow and the "F" By faith one enters the circle of the saved The
dots mstde the big ctrcle but outside any small ctrcle represent
behevers who have been saved, but who have not, as yet, entered
any of the small circles representing denominations Thts concept
suggests that since these persons are saved, they are not required
to enter any small ctrcle to be saved Thus, one already saved by
fatth ts told to "loin the church of his choice " He is already saved
but zs not yet part of a denominational church Those persons who
have been saved and have chosen to join a denomination are
represented by the "dots" mside small ctrcles
Since this view holds that one [s saved before jotnmg any
denommatlon, obviously being in a denominational church is not
essential for salvat(on So we often hear the statement, "one does
not have to be in a church (denominatton) to be saved" Each
denominatton sets sits own requires for membership
One
"church" may accept any "saved" person tnto fellowshtp whtle
another may require baptism by immers=on or by spnnkl•ng.
Another may requtre a rehglous experience or acceptance of a
particular creed After all, this wew holds, "since being a member
of our small circle has nothing to do wtth being saved we can set
membership requirements as we choose "
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In this denominational approach, those in one small circle
consider those in another small circle to be equally "saved." All are
seen as heavenbound, just following different roads. The person
was saved before he "joined" any of the denominations and stayed
saved after he joined So, salvation •s not exclusive to any of the
small c•rcles and one may change from one denomination to
another without affecting his saved state
The second large circle demonstrates a different concept
It, likewise, has a circle representing all who have been saved
The arrow indicating entrance into the cprcle, however, not only has
an "F" for faith but an "R" for repentance and a "B" for baptism
While th•s chapter cannot pursue such matters at length, the scnptures teach that both repentance and baptism precede "forgiveness of s•ns," admission •nto the body, or acceptance into Chnst.
GalatJans 327, for example, teaches that a person is "baptized
into Christ," indtcat•ng that one remains outside of Chnst and H•s
body until the time of baptism
In Acts 2 38, Peter tells h•s
convicted audience that they should "repent and be baptized for
remission of sins." Later in the same chapter, verse 47, Luke
records that those berng saved each day were added to the existing body of believers God added them when they confessed their
faith and they obeyed in repentance and baptism.
As Paul tells the story of his own conversion in Acts 22.16,
he says Christ sent a preacher who told him to be baptized to
"wash away" his sins. He had beheved while on the road and had
repented as evidenced by h•s fasting and praying for three days
So, •n Paul's case, and all others, past s•ns are not forgiven at the
moment of belaef but at the point of baptrsm. In I Connthrans
12:13, Paul reminds the Connthians that they were "baptized into
one body." Baptism was the final step in their being added to the
saved
Finally, Paul reminds the Romans that their new hfe in
Christ started as they had been raised in baptfsm (Romans 6 4)
The hne of demarcation between saved and lost •n atl these cases
is the baptism that makes one part of the body of Christ
These and many other passages suggest we should not
consider ourselves or others to have completed the process of
being added to the circle of the saved untd we have confessed our
faith in Chnst, repented of past sins, and submitted to baptism for
remission of sins. At this point, the scnptures teach, God adds us
to the body of the saved, putting us fnsfde the crrcle. The first
difference between the c•rcle on the right and the one on the left,
then, concerns the actions one takes to be saved, to be added to
the body of Chnst, to be in the circle of the saved
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The second difference concerns the small circtes inside the
large circle. The denominational concept suggests behevers may
be divided unto sub-groups, each holding somewhat different
behefs, and each with somewhat dtfferent requtrements for entering their small circle. The Bible, of course, opposes such a view.
Paul rebukes the Corinthians for starting in such a direction by
commanding them all to teach the same thing and not to call
themselves by different names Paul also speaks of "one body" in
I Connthlans 12 12 and Ephesuans 4 4, and condemns "factions,
divisions, and parties" in Galatlans 5 20
But Jesus gives the strongest statement urging unity
among believers when, on the night of his betrayal, He prays that
His follows will possess the same degree of unity He and God
share Thus, Christ disapproves of any view of His church which
condones dividing it into competing, dlffenng factions
This
admonptlon speaks, of course, (1) to those who hold the denominational view as a desirable feature among beltevers, (2) to those
who prefer that such dlwslons not exist but who continue to
support and promote denominations, and (3) to those Jn Christ's
body who create dlwsrons among believers The Bible teaches
that one is saved by God's grace as he/she obeys the conditions
God established for acceptance of His grace faith, repentance,
and baptism for remission of sins. The Bible also teaches that
those in Chnst's body should not divide believers into sects and
parties.
Therefore, those who follow Christ today must affirm and
practice what the scriptures say about becomln¢l a Christian and
unltln.q believers in one body Christ's followers should condemn
the concept of denominationalism which teaches both the wrong
way to enter the body of Christ and the wrong view of the church.
Certainly a major reason why many Chnstlans today do not see the
distinction between Christ's conception of the church and a
denomination is that they have lacked sufficient teaching on these
points.
Care, of course, must be exercised in doing such teaching
A hundred years ago, society allowed a more direct, controversial
approach to religious differences Specific comparison of beliefs
and mentuoned church names was common Even then, of course,
harsh or unkind statements were not appropriate Today, society
is different Tolerance is the watchword To many, thLs means not
only that one should tolerate the wews of another by respecting
the right to differ, but that all views are equally valid or acceptable
This sense of tolerance has affected the church as well Today
many hesitate to teach on matters of doctnne lest someone take
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offense
To disagree publicly with others on such matters as
denominationalism and baptism is to wolate the code of "pohtlcal
correctness" that has become so common
So, in this age of tolerance, how can we be undenominational in a denominational world? We must take a biblical stance
on the nature of Christ's church but we must teach this concept an
a d•fferent manner than we might have in an earlier tame. We must
always be kind and never judgmental We must never ndlcule the
view of others Unfortunately, many have chosen to avoid these
issues, resulting in a lack of understanding and even a lack of
concern among us on many key issues
We should, rather, teach and practice Biblical doctrines
both on how to become a Christian and how to be unified Church
leaders should teach their congregations about Chnst's church and
its undenominational nature. And they should lead an the practice
of harmony even when differences of opinion anse about matters
the Bible does not declare essenhal This work on umty alone,
however, w•lt not keep the church of our time undenominational
Other related themes must be taught and practiced to gwe the full
picture and to keep a proper balance

Teach and Practice that Christ is Lord
Teaching about the church can be misleading We are not
to convert the wodd to an organization but to a person tt is Jesus
who saves, not the church
The church, however, is the "assembly" of the saved, the
fellowship of baptized behevers It is the body containing Chnst's
disciples The Bible provides a plan for the organization of the
church and for the collecttve work of Christians through the church.
Through their congregations, Christian join themselves for worship,
fellowship, benevolence, evangelism and nurture So we should
teach about the church and how Christ has told us to work In and
through His body At the same tame, we must always emphasme
Christ and our relationship to Him Jesus is our sawor and we
must keep a strong personal tie with Him While we have loyalty to
the church as an institution, we need to feel a strong connection
with Chnst personally
He is "my everything"; I should have a
strong commitment to Him
The key here is "balance " Some would preach only Chnst
and ignore the biblical teaching on the church. Others give the
structure and work of congregations such prominence that they
seem to ignore our relationship to Christ Thus, the question has
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been asked, "Do you preach the man or the plan•" Obviously the
answer must be both
Others ask whether we have emphasized the epistles to the
excJusJon of the gospels
As LaGard Sm+th observed Jn The
Cultural Church, the concern of 19th century preachers in our
fellowship was to identify those issues where they felt denominations had gone astray These •ssues did not focus so much on
matters of Chnst's life and teaching on how to hve as on how one
responds to Him and how Christians were to live and work
together in the church This early emphasis on matters pertaining
to "the church" has sometimes caused us to give less attentton to
Chnst and our relatJonshJp to Him (p 49)
We must, of course, teach the epistles, letters wntten to
teach, command, dtrect, rebuke, and encourage those who were
already Chnstlans We must, however, also teach the gospels so
we can be fllJed w•th the teaching and example of Chnst Neither
the epistles nor the .qospels is a complete d•et of spmtual food
without the other Why should anyone recommend that we teach
one part of God's message above another part":3 The gospels and
the epistles are not at war wJth each other - they are
complementary
Early Chnst•ans called Jesus their"Lord" To them he was
ruler and kmq
They obeyed H•m because they loved Him.
Whatever He taught them should be accepted and practiced We
need to keep this emphas•s on Jesus as Lord, living dady under
Christ as our King
Chnst is also our brother in God's family
This thought
suggests a close fellowship wJth Him We speak of "sticking closer
than a brother" Christ wants more than just our intellectual agreement with doctrines, more than just our submission to His
commands Chnst wants us to "feel" a close relationship with Him.
Sometimes, some have made "feelings" the standard for deciding
how to serve God One •s not nghtjust because he feels right.
At the same time, just because some have abused
"feehngs" in one dtrectlon, we should not abuse them in another
Chr+st wants us to sense a closeness with Him He wants us to be
tied to Him emotionally
He wants us regularly to sense His
presence w•th us and to let th•s closeness be a strength to us
(Ephes•ans 3 16-21)
He is head and we are body
He is
husband and we are bride The t•e is close and strong
We wdl not win the war against denominatlonahsm in our
congregations, then, just by teaching the biblical view of the
church God made us to want relattonships and offered us the
opportunity to "be one" with Chnst Only by acceptJng thJs offer
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and feehng a close personal relationship with Christ can we experience a faith strong enough to resist the temptation to make the
church what it •s not
So let us enjoy our relationship with Christ, living dally wJth
H•m as Lord, and teaching our congregations how to be one with
Christ.
Teach and Practice that the Word is the Seed
In Matthew 13, Jesus taught the parable of the sower In
it, a farmer sows seed by the "broadcast" method -- scattering
seed by hand. The seed produces different results depending on
the state of the soil in which it falls When Jesus interprets the
parable, He says that the seed is "the word of the kingdom " This
word, sown in good hearts, produces fruit -- that is, makes
disciples
From this parable, from the great commission, and from
first-century Chnstlan practice, it is evident that the ,qospel
messacle can be preached in any nation and produce the same
result -- individuals are saved and thus are added to the church
Peter preaches this word in Jerusalem and simultaneously three
thousand respond •n repentance and bapttsm (Acts 2 37-41)
Phlhp, •n Samara, proclaims "the good tidings concerning the
kingdom of God," and many believe and are baptized (Acts 8 12)
This same Philip, m a chanot, could "preach Jesus" to one man
who would ask, "Look, here zs water. Why can't I be baptized•"
(Acts 8.36)
Christ Himself tells Paul on the Damascus road that
someone will tell him 'V/hat he must do," and later Ananias comes
urging him to "wash away his sins" (Acts 9.6, 10-18, 22'16) Peter
goes to Caesarea to speak "words" whereby Cornehus and Ns
household could be saved" (Acts 11 14). Paul, on his missionary
journeys, preaches th•s same message around the world He calls
it "the gospel "which he received from Christ (Galatians 1 7-12),
"the truth" (Epheslans 4.14), "sound doctnne" (11 Timothy 4 3), and
"the faith" (I Timothy 4 1) Jude also speaks of "the faith, once for
all dehvered unto the saints" (Jude 3)
Clearly, m the minds of these respired prophets of the first
century, the Holy Sprat had come, as Jesus had promised,
"to
guide them into all truth" (John 1613) They had received "the
truth," a body of teaching which told of the life of Christ, His death
for all mankind, and His resurrection as a demonstratmon of how all
w•ll someday be ratsed This inspired message also gave instructions for how to demonstrate one's faith by repentance,
confession, and baptism, and how Chnst wanted His disciples to
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work as a body in worship, evangehzlng, nurtunng, and showtng
benevolence to others This gospel gave hope for the t•me when
those who obeyed could enter the manstons Chnst had prepared
for them.
Paul, John, Jesus and others zn the New Testament forbtd
anyone to change or vary from thts teaching Jesus warned of
false teachers and spoke of those tn judgment who thought they
were His but would be turned away because he "neverknew them"
(Matthew 7.15-23)
Paul condemned those who taught the
Galattans a "different gospel" than the one he had recewed
"through revelation of Jesus Chnst" (Galattans 1 6-12).
Paul
warned the Corinthian church it was nsk•ng
"damnation" by
changing the manner of observing the Lord's Supper which he had
"dehvered unto them" as he "received zt of the Lord" (I Corinthtans
11 23-29) John taught that those who "abide not in the teaching
of Chnst" do not have God (11 John 9) Jude tells of those who are
condemned because they "deny our only Master and Lord, Jesus
Christ" (Jude 4) And these are but a few of the encouragements
to "contend earnestly for the faith, once for all dehvered to the
saints" (Jude 3).
New Testament writers also predtcted a departure from the
teaching of the apostles
Paul warned the Ephestan elders to
"take heed" unto themselves and thetr flock because from among
thetr own ranks men would anse "speaking perverse things, to
drew away the disciples after them" (Acts 2029)
Paul also
predicted apostasy as he wrote to T•mothy "But the SpJdt saith
expressly that in later times some shall fall away from the faith" I
Timothy 4'1)
From these scnptures, a number of conclusions are
ewdent (1) Salvation ts promtsed only to those who follow the true
gospel not a dtstorted one (2) The seed of the gospel, pure from
contammatton by false teachers, can be planted in any geographical Iocatton or tn any century, and the result wtll be true dtsctples
for Christ. (3) Since "falling away" is cleady identified as wrong,
those coming after such apostasy must restore the true teaching
because the "different gospel" has no power to save.
If, then, we would be true dtsctples of Chnst, we must allow
the seed of the gospel to be planted •n our hearts and must share
•t wtth others. Our salvatton ts too precious to rely on a distorted
gospel
If we would be undenommattonal m a denominattonal
world, we must follow the teachtngs of those who received "the
truth"
by msprratfon, not the changes made tater as Paul
predtcted
If tt was wrong to make the changes, tt is wrong to
perpetuate them
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We must plant the "word of God" as a seed m hearts today
just as •t was nearly two thousand years ago Those who recewe it
can be blessed even as were those who heard pt •n the first
century In this way, we go back beyond denom•nationahsm, back
before the apostasy, back to ongmal ground
But ts it possible to do thts') Can we know the ongmal way')
Are we too separated in time and culture to follow the plan
revealed •n the first century') The answer to that comes from two
directions. The first ts from the word ttself Jude satd "the faith"
was delivered "once for all" -- one tJme for alJ times (Jude 3) If
Paul saad that a departure from "the faith," "the truth," "the gospel,"
was a bad thing, then the mtent of God must have been that the
ongmal contmue. If not, then there was nothmg wrong with a
departure
But if the departure was against God's desire, then
surely returning to the "pre-departure" gospel is God's wish.
But there is a second way we can tell whether it is possible
to practice first century faith today If there are cases from all over
the world and from all through the centunes of those taking lust the
scriptures and independently comtng to the same understandtng of
the ongmal fatth, that would demonstrate that the seed can be
planted m later times Has such taken place?
Indeed •t has. Many documented cases tell of those wtth
only a Bible who have come to a very similar practtce of the
gospel Whtle we in Amencan churches of Chnst are more famihar
w•th the efforts of Thomas and Alexander Campbell, Barton Stone,
and Watter Scott, these are but a few of those who have fo)lowed
the scnptures to first century practice Cases could be cited of
many others in Amenca, Scotland, France, Ethiopia, India, Spare,
German, Italy, Poland, and Ntgena.
It ts not unusual for mtssionaries today to fmd those who
have said, "1 have been looking for someone who taught as you do
because these are the conclusions to which I have already come
from a study of the scnptures."
Reports have come even from
those behind the "iron curtain" who, with a Bible and nothing else
have come to a behef simdar to that of American churches of
Chnst Denommattons have no such reports Who, for example,
just from reading the words, would practice Chnstiantty as any
denomination does? Who, from scnpture alone, would conclude
that salvation ts by "faffh only" without baptism, that there should
be a church hterarchy, that Christians should call themselves by a
denominational name or that baptism is by spnnkhng')
One of the most stnking cases recently came from inside
the El Reno Federal Pnson m Oklahoma.
Here a group of
inmates, with only the B•ble as their guide, came to an
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understanding of the gospel that led them to estabhsh a thriving
congregation of Christianity as they understood pt just from scripture
Only later did they fmd that they had many brothers •n the
outside world among churches of Chnst who had reached the
same understanding
Some have recently said that our fellowshpp has been too
much affected by the "logical" approach of John Locke Certainly
some who helped us fred our way to ongmal grounds were mfluenced by him
But the conclusions we have drawn about the
essentials of the Christian faith have also been reached by others
who never heard of John Locke or Alexander Campbell
True,
some have pushed emotion too far out of the p=cture, and some
have carried reasoning to the point of legahsm This, however,
should not be taken to mean either that we should not use reason
in the proper way or that re-producing the essentials of first
century Chnsttan•ty m our day =s either an imposs•b•hty or
undesirable
The seed of the word is still here
It still conwcts and
converts Those who will receive the seed, as presented m the
scnpture, can still let that seed grow vn their hearts where it
produces the same fruit it did twenty centunes ago We must have
faith that "the word" st•ll prowdes "all things that pertain to life and
godliness" (11 Peter 1 3) We must use the terms of scnpture to
describe spfntual concepts, and we must treat as essentials only
what the scriptures declare as affecting our eternal salvation
To be undenomtnatlonal m a denominational worM, then,
we must study the word carefully to learn God's message for us
and practice Jt as revealed Such Js not only possible, it is happening all over the world
Teach and Practice that We are Teachers NotJudges
One reason why we have difficulty reaching the world w•th
the undenominational message and why we sometimes lose
members to a denomination is because some consider us harsh
and ludgmentat There •s a free hne to walk here, but •t Js one we
must recognize
As we have seen, there is the true osg_gsp_•l and there are
perversions of thts gospel The true gospel has the promise of
salvatJon, the perverted gospel does not In preaching the gospel
we wdl, of course, have to contrast it with where others have
m•ssed the mark. We will have to teach tt •s better to follow the
gospel as revealed than to follow man-made changes All of this
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we are under the charge of scripture to do We are, then, to udLudge
whether a teaching is Jn harmony wJth the scripture
At the same time, it is not our role to be the lud,qes of the
souls of those around us, to pass judgment on the eternal destroy
of others
Romans 14'4 states "Who art thou that judgest the
servant of another? to his own lord he standeth or falleth " While
we must judge whether a teachmg or practice is in accord wtth the
scripture, we do not have to predtct anyone's eternal desttny
There is much we do not know about the Lord's judgment and
much we do not know about the heart of another God shall Judge
the secrets of men, accordtng to the gospel Paul preached
(Romans 2.16).
So what is the connection between not judging the destiny
of others and being undenominattonal'• Some in the church today
feel we should not teach against the doctrmes or practices of
denominattons because to do so is be=ng judgmental and harsh.
Others are confused about how to deal with the questton of what
wiJi happen eternally to the member of a denomination who Js
"honestly" wrong about a doctnne like baptism or instrumental
music but who is a believer in Jesus and a good person morally
Such concerns are causing us to say less and less about the evil
of denominationalism and about the errors in doctrines by denomlnattons So we teach less about such matters because more are
troubled when we do Less teaching on this toptc means even
more wdl be concerned when we do teach on tt And so the cycle
proceeds
The answer to th=s problem lies in teachmg on the nght
tssues and udLy•qL•q on the rtght issues
We do not have to
condemn to hell someone we beheve ts wrong about an essential
doctnne We should teach what the Bible says on the pmnt and
should, m an appropriate way, contrast tt with false teaching on
that point But we should never ridicule the beliefs of others and/or
predtct the eternal destiny of those who beheve •t Of course, tf the
E31ble says those who practice or do not practice certain actions
have a specific destroy awattmg them, we must teach that
passage
So let us teach all that the scripture teaches Let us teach
what the Bible says on those poznts where we differ wtth our religtous neighbors Let us even teach that certatn doctrines held by
others are wrong. But let us balance such teaching w=th the
positive teachings about love and the lordship of Chnst Let us
never teach harshly but "speak the truth in love" (Ephes•ans 4 15)
Yet, let us not fl=nch from "exhorting in the sound doctnne" and
"convicting the gainsayer" (Tttus 1 9)
Let us "teach, reprove,
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correct, and mstruct" as Paul taught T•mothy (11 Timothy 3 17) If
we fall to do so, we w•ll fad to stem the tide of denominationalism.
We will have fewer and fewer among us who understand the difference, and we will become more and more hke the denominations
in belief and practice
The Old Testament applies the word "remnant" to the faithful among the Israelites who made it possible to continue God's
covenant with the nation (Isaiah 10 20-22) Thus a relatively small
number can make a significant impact by remaining true to the
covenant
Churches of Christ today can serve in that same role We
can be God's remnant in our age (1) by commltbng ourselves to
teaching Christ and the church as taught by inspired wnters of the
New Testament, (2) by demonstrating to the world how these
truths can be practiced today, and (3) by calhng on all others -whether believers in Christ or non-behevers -- to join us in this
effort We can understand the essentials of "the faffh, once for all
dehvered to the saints " We can practice these essentials as first
century Christians did in following "the apostles' doctrfne "
We
can have and have had an effect on denomlnabons around us to
bring them closer to these teachings and practice.
To do this we do not have to predict God's final judgment
on those who do not understand or practice as we do. This is
God's work, not ours We do have to teach the truth We do have
to teach that what one beheves and practices does make a d•fference to God And we do have to teach what the Bible says will
save or condemn in the final judgment. But we judge whether a
teaching is scriptural, not what someone's eternal destiny will be
It will help us to be undenominational, then, to clarify our
role as teacher and example but not• In this way we can
"speak the truth In love," proclaiming the full gospel, showing
mistakes m views that contradict the scnpture, and exemplifying
the life and worship of the early church

Co•claL•ern
Jesus said, "1 w#l build my church" (Matthew 16.18) Christ
"loved the church, and gave himself up forff" (Epheslans 5 25) All
the saved have been added to this body, this family, this k•ngdom
The same response to God that saves also adds one to the body
of the saved
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Can one be saved outside of the church• The answer is
"no" if we use church, as the Bible does, to mean the body which
includes all the saved If all the saved are added to it, then none
are saved outside of it
Does one have to be a member of the "church of Chnst" to
be saved? If we use "church of Christ" as do the scnptures, to
mean all whom Christ has saved, then the answer is "yes," for the
saved are the church and the church is the saved In gwmg this
answer, however, we must be sure that neither the speaker nor the
hearer is thinking of "Church of Christ" in denominational terms
We live at a t•me when pressure is strong to conform to
common beliefs The typtcal belief of those around us who profess
to believe in Chnst ts that one ts saved by "faith only," and then
he/she may Join the denomination of hts/her chotce.
It is always difficult to change people's mmds concerning a
commonly held view, but we must beheve and teach that, even
twenty centunes later, one can stdl be tn the church Jesus built and
none other by doing the same thing to be •n •t those •n the first
century dtd We can be the brethren of first century Chnsttans
when they were guided by mspired leaders We can teach and
practice that the church ts one, that Jesus •s Lord, that the Word ts
the seed, and that we are teachers not judges If we wdl commtt
ourselves to these truths, we can remain undenominational and
lead others out of that error

Ql•st/ons
1 Should churches of Chnst seek to be dlstmctwe from
denommations'•
2. To what scriptures would you refer m explammg that the
church is not a denommatton'•
3 How can we more effecttvely communicate to our own
members the undenominational concept'•
4 How can we more effectwely communicate to others the
undenominational concept'•
5 Should we join with denominational churches in joint efforts
such as a mmlstenal alliance or a community benevolence
event'•
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6
7
8.

Will only the church of Chnst be saved?
Can one jo•n the church•
Can we know the ongmal plan for being saved and hvtng as
the saved sufficiently to go back to it'•
9 Why should we seek to go back to the onglnal plan'•
10 How should you answer if someone asks
a What denom•nattons are you a member of'•
b What church are you a member of?
c What does your church teach about "x"?
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16. Who's in the Fellowship?

Carl Mitchell

Questions about fellowship are varied and complex, and as
shall be seen, may revolve not only biblical truths, but also matters
of conscience, as well as matters that are personal, emotional and
subjective Current controversies about fellowship among believers in Christ •llustrate that while tssues relating to fellowshtp are as
old as human history, they must be dealt with anew in every age
One of the most tmportant of these controversies centers
on a growing ecumenical spirit which holds that all those who
believe in Christ should be fellowshipped regardless of denominational afflhatlon or doctrinal belief. If positions taken by some
leading Protestant and Cathohc theologians can be considered
prophetic, pluralism will not be far behindO Other unsettling issues
mclude controverstes related to worship styles and content, male
and female roles in the worship and work of the church, a
re-evalutat•on of the place and meamng of baptism tn the plan of
salvatton, and the nature and purpose of the church All churches
may not yet be affected by these developments, but history tells us
they eventually will be
While a study of the btbltcal nature of fellowship may not
necessarily resolve the above mentioned areas of controversy to
everyone's satisfaction, hopefully it will lead to a careful restudy of
the points at issue and a desire to sincerely follow God's will Even
a cursory analysis of the contemporary scene will show that what
we are expenencing in the church is a reflection of what is happening in our culture
The rejection of absolutes, the sub]ectwe
centenng upon expenence and feehng, the upheaval of public
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views relative to traditional male/female d•stinctlons, the glorlhcatlon of a youth-culture, and a growing trend toward personal and
socla[ isolation all find their counterparts in the church Perhaps
those who militantly reject any effort to force a first century culture
on the twentieth century would do well to remember that it is
equally untenable to force our twentieth century culture on the
Bible• If we believe the Bible to be the inspired word of God, then
we must beheve that God's word stands above culture ts rntended
to be a change agent wherever cultures deviate from d,vine
standards, and ultimately sits in judgment on all cultures which
reject bibhcal norms
In the following paragraphs, attention will first be given to a
definition of the biblical meaning of the words translated "fellowship" in both the Hebrew and the Greek texts of the Bible Then
attitudes and pnnc•ples related to fellowship as they were acted
out m early Jewish and Christian cultures will be examined Next,
a study of biblical principles related to fellowship will be given
Finally, an effort will be made to draw some conclusions on the
basis of the above three areas of study as they apply to our
contemporary scene.

Fellowship Defined
Perhaps it would be best to begin with an English definition
of fellowship According to Webstefs College Dictionary, fellowsh•p connotes
1 the condition or relation of belonging to the same
class or group, the fellowship of humanity 2 friendly
relationship, companionship, camaraderie the fellowship among old friends 3 community of interest, feeling, etc 4 fnendhness 5 an association of persons
having similar interests, occupations, enterprises, etc. 2
The word "fellowship" in the English New Testament is
usually a translation of the Greek term komonta, or an alternate
form of the komon group 3 According to Vine, komonia means
"communion, fellowship, sharing •n common (from komos,
common) ,,4 Kittel says it "denotes participation, fellowship,
especially w•th a close bond
As with Koinoneo, emphasis may
be on either the giving or the recelwng. It thus means 1. participation, 2. •mpartatton, 3 fellowshrp" He further states, "The koinon
group is most common in Paul, for whom it has a dtrectly rehgious
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content Paul uses koinonta for the religious fellowship (participation) of the behever Jn ChrJst and ChnstJan blessings, and for the
mutual fellowship of behevers. "5
A second Greek term for fellowship which is used less
frequently in the New Testament than komoma is metoche. 6 Vine
says th•s term means "partnership, (and) is translated 'fellowship' in
II Corinthians 6 14. The word seems to have a more restricted
sense than kolnonla 'q K•ttel explains,
Metoche Js used •n II ConnthJans 6 14 not so much Jn
the sense of participation as in that of fellowship
It is
thus a synonym of komonia, though elsewhere there •s a
distmct•on of meaning, s•nce it is a common participation
in a third which establishes mutual fellowship (koinonia) 8
A third Greek term for fellowship is kallao, 9 which Vine says
means "to join fast together, to glue, to cement
It is also used
"•n the sense of becoming assocaated w•th a person so as to
company with him,. or be on his side.. ,,10 Kittel states that it
means" to glue together, to join together, to bind, or to cleave to ,,1•
Wh•te the concept of fellowship is central to Old Testament
content, Kittel says the koinon word group has no precise equivalent there The Hebrew term chabar•2 is probably the closest, and
means to bind, to stnng together, to unite, to hold m common, to
associate with, along with •deas that relate to companionship •3

Fellowship In The Old Testament
The great stones of the Old Testament illustrate repeatedly
that to be called of God always includes some degree of separation from those who do not accept God's call When Paul told the
Connthfans to avofd "unequal yokes" with unbelievers, to form "no
partnership" with unnghteousness, and to avord "fellowship" with
darkness, he did so on the authonty of God's statement in Isaiah (1t
Connthlans 6'14) Therefore, they were to "come out from their
midst and be separate," says the Lord, "and do not touch what •s
unclean, and I wdl welcome you" (ll Corinthians 6 17, Isaiah 52 11)
Because Noah walked with God, he was designated "nghteous" and "blameless" in the midst of a perverse generabon
(Genesis 6 9) By buildtng the ark, he separated hrmself from h•s
contemporaries, and condemned their sinful life (Hebrews 11.7)
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Abram was called by God to separate himself from both h•s
country and h•s km in order to follow God's leading to a new
country (Canaan) and to the formation of a new family (Israel),
(Genes•s 12 1-2) Once established in the new land, "he lived as
an allien as in a foreign land" and joined his voice with others
who answered the call of God, testifying that "they were strangers
and exiles on the earth" (Hebrews 11 9,13)
When the great dehverer Moses led Israel to the promised
land, he ordered Israel to make no covenants with the local inhabitants, to not join in their sacrificial meals, and to refuse to allow
their children to intermarry with them They were, in fact, ordered
to destroy the dispossessed nations so that they would not
become a snare to Israel God also gave the reason they were a
people whom He, because of His love, had chosen to be Hrs own
possession (Exodus 34.11-16, Deuteronomy 7 1-6)
Sadly God's people d•d not share His vision of life tn the
"land of promise " The Canaanites were not destroyed, and both
religious and social alhances were made wtth them
When the
Israelites became more evil than their contemporaries, God's wrath
was d•splayed in the Assynan and Babylonian captivstles (11 Chronicles 36 11-21)
When some of the Israehtes were finally restored to the
land of promise, they found themselves surrounded by "foreigners"
who had been brought rn by Assyria to repopulate Palestine at the
time of the exile As the Jews began the reconstruction of the
temple, the "locals" offered to help They, being syncrettsttc, satd
they too served the God of the Hebrews having added Him to their
pagan gods (ll Kings 17 24-41) Israel refused their offer, saying
"You have nothing tn common with us in building a house to our
God" (Ezra 4 3) Pluralists would do well to ponder Christ's statement about the Samaritan descendants of these people, "You
worshtp that which you do not know, we worship that which we
know, for salvation is from the Jews" (John 4 22)
However, once more the Jews chose to have social and
spmtual fellowshtp wtth the local people, including intermarnage
and gwmg temple pnvlleges When these conditions were brought
to the attention of Ezra and Nehemiah, the temple was cleansed of
foreign intrusion (Nehemiah 13 4-9) The Jews who had foreign
wwes and children were ordered to send them away (Ezra
9 1-10 4, Nehemiah 13 23-31)
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Fellowship In Intertestamenal Times
In the mtertestamental period during the reign of Antiochus
Eplphanes, Jewish efforts to remain separated from their pagan
environment were frustrated by great pressure exerted on the
Jews to Hellenme It became unlawful to circumcise, to keep the
Sabbath, and to offer the appointed sacrifices to Jehovah. Anyone
who possessed a copy of the books of the law was killed, and the
books were destroyed by fire Eventually, Antiochus profaned the
temple, dedicating •t to Zeus, and offered a swine on the holy altar.
Many Jews accepted death, rather than compromise their faith (11
Maccabees 1 41-64) However, other Jews joined fellowship with
the new culture
The two Jewish sects most influential in Palestine at the
t•me of Christ were the Sadducees and the Phansees (separated
ones) Some scholars think that both of these find their roots Jn
the developments related to Antiochus 14 It is possible that the
Sadducees grew out of those Jews who agreed to have fellowship
with the Syrian Hellenistic pohc•es, From the time of John Hyrcanus, the Sadducees grew in favor with the Hasmonlan rulers, and
at the time of Christ they were the aristocracy of Israel. They also
exercised great power in the Sanhedrin, and high priests were
elected from their number Matenahstic in philosophy, they did not
believe {n a bodily resurrection, •n sprat beings, nor •n angels (Acts
23 8)
The Pharisees may have evolved from the "hasldlm" or
"godly people" who chose death at the time of Antiochus rather
than violate God's law As is often the case, when persecution
passed, their faithfulness changed into legalism and self-nghteousness

Fellowship Among Jews In New Testament Times
The Pharisees became separatists to an extreme, developtrig as signs of their righteousness such strict dietary and punficatlon traditions that they could no longer even eat with fellow Jews,
let alone w•th Gentiles) 5 As a result, the Phansees were frequent
targets of some of Jesus' most scathtng rebukes When they cnttcreed Him for eating with tax-collectors and sinners, He said that
He had come to heal the sick, and not the well (perhaps those who
thought they were wellm), and to call sinners, and not the righteous (perhaps the self-righteous, see Luke 16.15). He then told
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them that compassion ranked above offenng sacrifices (Matthew 9
9-13)
It was the Phansees whom he warned not to commit the
ultimate sin of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit (Matthew
12 22-32) On one occasion he compared the prayers of a Pharisee and a tax-collector, saying a tax-collector w•th a humble spirit
was more acceptable to God than a self-righteous Phansee (Luke
18 9-14)
it was the Pharisees who were warned that they and
their traditions represented a plant not planted by the Lord that
would be rooted up (Matthew 15 1-14) He also said to them, "You
serpents, you brood of vipers, how shall you escape the sentence
of hell" (Matthew 23 34) And they killed H•ml Especially in the
Pharisees we see that a self-nghteous, legahstlc sptrit can force
the drawing of lines of fellowship never pntended by God. While
taking it upon themselves to become judge and jury even of Jesus,
the Son of God, they only ended up disenfranchtslng themselves
from the k•ngdom of God

Fellowship In The EarO, Church
Gwen God's record of calhng men and women to Htmself
(and consequently to each other), and away from any entanglements that m•ght interfere with that process, it ts not strange that
He chose the word "church" to designate His people (Matthew
16 18) The Greek term is ekklesta, meaning "that which is called
out ,,16 As is clearly visrble in the New Testament, not only are we
fully informed as to that to which we are called, we are also
reformed as to those things from which we are to be separated
The call of God is always a call into community, tnto fellowship w•th others who are stmilarly called of God In fact, Chnst said
the "brand mark" which would prove our discipleship is the Jove
that we have for each other (John 13 35). As demonstrated by the
famous triangle dlustratlon, those who are drawn closer to God are
also drawn closer to each other The earliest descnpttve statement
about the first Chnstians was that they continued steadfastly in
"fellowship" (Acts 242) So nch was their love that no one had
need, as those who were more financially capable shared with
those who were not (Acts 2 44-45, 4.32) This was a tratt which
qutckly attracted the attention and the admiration of their Jewish
contemporanes (Acts 2 47, 5 13) This love also held the church
steady in times of stress, and led to peaceful solutions which
allowed the church to continue to give its attention to the chief
matter at hand, the sawng of the lost (Acts 61-7)
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An analysis of the manner Jn which the first Christians went
about practicing fellowship reveals some very interesting facts
First of all, it was a matter of great concern that one has been truly
admKtted into the famdy of God Jesus H•mself had set the cnteria
when he said, "unless one is born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God" (John 3 3) He then gave a fuller explanation to
the puzzled Nicodemus, "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is
born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God"
(John 3 5).
In the prologue of John it is revealed that only God can
effect this "spiritual birth." "But as many as receive Him, to them
He gave the nght to become children of God, even to those who
believe in His name, who were born not of blood, nor of the will of
the flesh, nor of the wdl of men, but of God" (John 1 12-13) Peter
confirms this saying, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Chnst, who according to His great mercy has caused us to
be born again to a I•vlng hope through the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead" (I Peter 1'3). He then adds that the impregnating element which brings about this spiritual birth is the word of
God. "you have been born again not of seed which is perishable
but impenshable, that is, through the hvlng and abiding word of
God" (I Peter 1 23) Lest someone think we are talking here about
an esoteric inner expenence, Peter adds, "And this •s the word
which was preached to you" (I Peter 1 25) Verses commenting on
the "new birth" stress believing (I John 5: 1), turning away from sin
(1 John 39, 5 18), baptism (John 3 3-8), loving (I John 4'7),
working righteousness (I John 2.29), and overcoming the world (I
John 5.4)
Except to those who are hmlted by the doctnnal views of
their churches, at is clear that this "new birth" which God effects,
includes the behever's baptism Even a casual survey of the Book
of Acts will demonstrate this. It •s through baptism that Peter says
the forgiveness of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit are given
(Acts 2 38). It was those who were baptized who were added to
the church or the number of the saved (Acts 2.41,47). In fact,
each dlustratlon of conversion m Acts includes baptism (Acts
2 1-47, 8 1-3; 8 25-39;10 1-48,16 14-16,16.22-34,18 1-8, 19 1-7,
22 1-16). Whde Rudolf Bultmann is far from being a rehglous
conservative, he is able to exegete objectively the New Testament
doctrine of baptism
What is expected as the effect of baptism Is first Purification from
one's sins, and It is several times expressly said, from one's sins
committed in the past (11 Peter 1 9 Herm mand IV 3, 1, Justin Ap
61 10) Paul undoubtedly means purLflcatlon by baptLsm when after
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describing the sinful heathen past of the readers he continues "But
you were washed, but you were made holy, but you were made
righteous in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and the Spirit of our
God" (I Corinthians 6 11) All three verbs describe the sacramental
bath of punflcatton, and in thts series "made righteous" is not meant
in the specific sense of Paul's doctrine of justification, but, correspondrng to "made holy," •s meant m the general-Christian sense cancellateen of sm
The related passages also show that Paul is here
presenting the general Christian view of baptism In the deuteroPauline literature such passages include Epheslans 5 26, where the
purpose of Christ's work of salvation is "that he might make her (the
Church) holy, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the
word", or I Peter 3 21, where baptism Is interpreted as "not the
removal of dirt from the body," i e the bath of baptism Js no external
purlficat4on, but creates the possKblhty (by cleansing the behever of
hJs sins) of "calling upon God" with the consciousness of purdy (cf
Hebrews 9 14, 10 2,22) Similar passages occur m literature nearly
or entirely independent of Paul Since baptism takes place"for the
forgweness of sins" (Acts 2 38), SauI-Paur is commanded to "rise
and be baptized and wash away your sins, calhng upon his name"
(Acts 22 16) According to Hebrews 10 22 we, as Chrrstians, have
"our hearts sprinkled clean from an ewl conscience and our bodies
washed with pure water" in which "body" is separated from "heart"
only for the sake of the rhetoncal parallehsm of members, for the
washing is, of course, not limited to the "body," but applies just as
much to the "heart" The "cleansing from one's old sins," II Peter 1 9
•s, of course the cleansing received in baptJsm
According to
Barnabas II II "we go down rote the water full of sins and foulness,
and we come up bearing the fruit of fear m our hearts and hawng
hope on Jesus In the Spirit", and according to 16 8f, we become
a temple of God by "the remission of sins" (recewed in baptism)
When we went down rote thewater, Hermas said (mand IV 3,1),
"we received remission of our former sins" (cf Justin Ap 61 10) •7

The New Testament inststs that one enters the body of
Christ through behever's baptism (baptize, tmmerston) "For all of
you who were bapttzed tnto Chnst have clothed yourselves with
Christ" (Galatlans 3.27), and "By one Spint we were all bapttzed
rote one body" (l Connthians 1213)
Therefore, attentzon was
gwen as to whether or not persons claiming to be brothers and
sisters in Chnst had actually expenenced thts spmtual rebirth
When Paul came rote contact wtth behevers m Ephesus, and
learned they had not yet recewed the Holy Sptnt, he tmmedtately
asked about thetr baptism When he learned they had recewed
the baptism of John rather than that of Chnst, he commanded
baptism •n the name of the Lord Jesus (Acts 19.1-7) When Peter
crossed over the Jewish-Gentile line and baptized Cornelius and
his relatives into the one body, he was immedtately called into
question by Jewish Chnstians tn Jerusalem Only after they were
conwnced that the Lord had worked supernaturally to bring this
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about did they praise God for granting salvatton to the Gentiles
(Acts 10'1-11 18)
When the bibhcal case for baptism is thus set forth, some
accuse those who believe It of holding to water salvation Nothing
could be farther from the truthl Never does scripture suggest that
water suddenly possesses some kind of magical power. It only
states that God has chosen this medium through which to do His
work Paul wntes to the Colossians that one who is buried with
Christ in baptism is "raised up with Him through faith In the working
of God" (Colosslans 2'12) When God healed Naaman the leper,
he requtred that he dip himself seven times •n the Jordan River
The water of the Jordan River had no power to cure leprosy, but
God who did have the power, chose th•s medium If Naaman had
refused to follow God's way, he would not have been healed (11
Kings 5 1-19) The man born blind who was told by Jesus to wash
his eyes in the pool of Siloam did so, and "came back seeing"
(John 9 1-34) He later sa•d to the Pharisees, "you do not know
where He •s from and yet He opened my eyes" (v 30) The water
of the pool had no power to cure blindness, but the Lord chose this
medium In the same manner, the Lord has ordered that all believers be baptized (Matthew 28'18-20; Mark 16'16) God has chosen
the medtum of baptism •n water to save the believer, not because
water has the power to save, but because •t •s Hts wdl to save in
this manner Perhaps this is just another instance of Hts having
chosen the "foohsh things of the world," and "the things that are
not" to "shame the wise" (I Connthtans 1 20-31)
When one gained entry into the household of God through
the new birth, that person immediately began to receive wonderful
blessings which flowed from the fellowship of the saints As these
are listed, one cannot help but notice the degree to which many of
these outstanding components of fellowship have been Iostt It
may be that the most presstng issue related to fellowship •s the
need to experience again in our age the nchness of fellowship
shared m the family of God in the first century!
As already mentioned, members in physical need were
aided by their brothers and sisters in Christ, whether Jew or
Gentile (Acts 2.42, 4'32, 11 27-30, Romans 15.26-27, I Corinthians
16 1-2, II Corinthians 9 1-15)
There was also an intimate
emotional bond which resulted in their being able to feel and
support each others joys and sorrows (Romans 12.15, I Corinthians 12 26) Bound together as they were by love, they were able
to defer to each other by giving rather than seeking honor
(Romans 12'10), and by placing the good of others above the
good of self (Romans 15 1-3) They were helped to understand
that Christians are not in competition with one another, and that
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each is accountable to God only for what he or she has received (ll
Connth;ans 10 12, 8 12) GwJng hospJtahty was hJghly emphastzed
(Romans 12 13, I Peter 4.9) Whde Christians should do good to
all men, they were especially challenged to do good to those of
"the household of faith" (Galatlans 6 10) As a general rule, they
were to show Christ's love by bearing "one another's burdens"
(Galatians 6 3)
Their solidarity was to be so great that when
fellow behevers were •mpnsoned for the faith, the others felt as if
they were in prison with them (Hebrews 133)

Spiritual Benefits of Christian Fellowship
The splntual benefits of Christian fellowship were many
Believers were aided greatly by confessing their faults to one
another and praytng for one another (James 5 16). In the assembly, instead of seeking personal sprntual gain, everything was done
to edify each other, even Jn the use of splntuaJ gifts (l Corinthians
14 12,26)
tn biblically neutral matters, mdJvldual freedom was
never to be used in a way that was mjunous to a fellow believer (I
Connthlans 8 9-13)
Members were never to be caustic and
judgmental with each other, but rather were to allow their love to
"cover a multitude of sins" (I Peter 4.8)
When Iowng concern
made it necessary to correct and even dlsclphne a brother or szster
guilty of sin, this was to be done with gentleness and personal
soul-searchJng (Galatlans 6 1-2) While this duty Js not pleasant,
God has ordained that Chnsbans have the responsibility of dlsclphng those within the church whose ewl conduct brings reproach
upon Christ and also threatens to spread to other church members
(I Corinthians 59-13) However, even this was to be done with the
best interest of the dlsclphned one mn mind (I Connthlans 5 5, II
Thessalonians 3.15)
In addltion to the vertical dimension of worship (person to
God), there was to be a hor•zonta• dimension (person to person)
(Epheslans 5 18-21) This occurred especmlly in the breaking of
the bread and •n the dnnkmg of the fruit of the wne (I Connthlans
11.17-34) When member to member relationships were ignored,
Paul warned that communion w•th God no longer existed (vs
20,17), and spiritual sickness, and death resulted (v 30). In the
early church, this mutual spmtual upbufldmg was considered most
valuable Therefore, as we "stimulate each other to love and good
deeds," we also encourage each other not to forsake worshJppJng
together (Hebrews 10 24-25)
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Stnce fellowship is vital to the life of the church as she
fulfills her tasks in the world, biblical principles relating to fellowship
must be respected Kingdom fellowship is given only to one who
had entered the kingdom by the "new birth " The Bible gives no
instance of kingdom fellowship being shared with anyone who had
not been so born tnto God's spmtual family Christians traveling
from city to city even camed letters to identify themselves as
church members •n good standing (Acts 18 24-28; Romans 16:1-2;
I Connthians 4 17, 16 3, 16 10-11, II Corinthians 3 1, Colosstans
4.10, Ill John 5-11)
The New Testament gwes a number of reasons why a
Chnstlan brother or sister would be denied fellowship Such was
the case for anyone who resisted on Iwmg an immoral life (I Corinthtans 5'11) Those who hved an unruly Itfe or departed from the
apostles' teachings were to be refused assoctatlon and avoided (11
Thessalonlans 3 6,14) Factious (divisive) individuals were to be
rejected after two warnings (Titus 3 9-11) Quarrelsome persons
who caused others to stumble were to be "turned away from"
(Romans 16 17-18) This was also the case for teachers of herettcal doctrines (I Timothy 1 18-20, II Timothy 2 16-18) One who
denied the mncarnatJon of Chnst was not to be greeted or shown
hospitality (11 John 6-11) Only those who walked m the hght of
God's word were to have fellowship with the Father and with one
another (I John 1 5-7)

Biblical Principles Related To Fellowship
On the basts of thts overvtew of fellowship as it was expenenced by the "called out" of God in the Old and New Testaments, it
as possible to draw some general gutdelines.
(1) The call of God has always involved some degree of
separatton from persons and cultures whtch either had not been so
called On terms of a specific mandate as m the case of Abraham),
or had chosen not to respond to God's call
(2) However, this separatron was never to be a withdrawal
from the world, but rather a separation shown by lifestyle, and
allegtance to God. Jesus prayed to God in behalf of his dtsctples,
"1 do not ask Thee to take them out of the world, but to keep them
from the ewl one They are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world" (John 17 15-16)
(3) While the people of God were separated in mission, and
by their obedience to the Father, they were at the same time
unrted w•th their contemporanes as members of the human fatally
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created In the image of God This rnvolved a kind of fellowship
that was instrumental to their living together in this physical world
Aspects of this fellowship •ncluded fnendshtp, hospitality, thoughtfulness in a particular way to strangers and to the poor, bus•ness
relations, pohtlcal or mthtary pacts, and pn some instances joint
mdttary ventures
It was always the purpose of God that His
"chosen ones" showcase the uniqueness and excellence of the
Lord as compared to all other gods.
(4) However, the "called of God" were to remain separate
from thetr neighbors in their religious practices fn the Old Testament, they were to hsten only to the Lord's vome, whether given
orally through patnarchs or prophets, or •n wntten form In Chnsban times, in addstion to the truths of the Old Testament, they were
to be guided by Christ's teachings Therefore, any move toward
syncretism (mixing God's religion with pagan religions) was to be
rejected
"Lrght" had no fellowship with "darkness" Wrth the
development of temple worship and later the synagogues, outsiders had only marginal access, unless they chose to become proselytes
(5) The fact that one had been added to the ktngdom
through the "new birth" did not mean fellowship was always to be
extended
As noted above, fellowshtp was withdrawn from the
non-repentant over both moral and doctrinal issues, although this
was done out of love, and only after all efforts at recall had failed
In addtt•on, a door of reentry was always open when repentance
occurred (11Connthlans 2.5-8)

Conclusions Regarding Fellowship
Believers share God's created world with all hwng things,
but espectally wtth fellow human beings because they too are
created in the •mage of God We are brothers and s•sters m Adam
and Eve, being equally descendants of our first parents
Therefore, Chnst•ans are not to seek to find some sheltered place
tsolated from the people of the world, but rather, are to love them,
and serve them1
Ultimately, it is God's will that all of these who
are not in the sptntual family of the Lord, be gwen His Jnwtatton to
become such (Matthew 28 18-20, It Peter 3 9) For this reason, all
"the called of God" have a mission to those who have not yet
heard or who have not yet responded to Hts call Th•s •s to be
fulfilled through preaching and teaching, but also through being
light, salt and leaven by means of personal contact (Matthew
5 13-16, 1333).
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Our fellowship with those who are in the physical family of
God, but not yet in His spmtual family, takes many forms These
people are numbered among our relatives, they are among our
close personal friends, they are our companions at work, we make
contracts with them, we serve w•th them m the military m times of
external threat, and we unite with them m common causes which
may be social, political, educational, or humanitarian. However,
we cannot have kingdom fellowship with these people until they
too choose to be "born again" into God's spiritual family Further,
we are warned in specific Instances to break off even the above
such physical alliances when we begin to see that in a given
relationship, the spiritual effect on the Christian begins to be
negative (11 Corinthians 6.14-18)
As Christians interface with non-Christian rehg•ous groups,
we are warned never to enter into any commumon or contact that
would suggest that they share in God's spiritual family (I Corinthians 10.14-21; ColossJans 2 8-3 17) The New Testament claim is
that salvatfon fs to be obtarned only through the death, bur•al and
resurrection of Christ (I Connthians 15 1-4). Chnst •s the one
mediator between mankind and God (I Timothy 2 5), there is no
other entry into God's salvation (John 146), and salvation is to be
found only in His name (Acts 4:12).
It is more complex to decide questions of fellowship that
relate to other believers m Christ who have not been "born again of
water and of the Sprat"
Evidence abounds to testify to the
earnestness, dedication, love of Chnst, strength of faith, and multlphc•ty of good works resident among many of these rehg=ous
groups However, the fact that they reject the gospel plan of salvation as it relates to the necess=ty of a penitent behevers baptism
into Christ means, according to Christ, that they have not yet
entered into the kingdom of God (John 33-9), and cannot therefore be given kingdom fellowship
In add=tion, many denominations have departed from the bibhcal teachings related to the
church of the New Testament tn matters having to do with organ¢zation (I Timothy 3 3-13, Titus 1 5-9), the Lord's Supper (Acts
20.7), acappella ("as in church") singing in worship to God (Epheslans 518-21), and the role of women in the public worship (I Corinthians 14 34-38, I Timothy 2 8-15).
On the other hand, whde granting that a great deal of d=vers•ty ex=sts among the vanous churches claiming a relationsh=p to
Christ, we do share with most of them a common core of beliefs
from the Old and New Testaments, and a general allegiance to the
existence of God and of mankind's ult=mate answerabihty to Him. It
would seem that with many of the denominations, we are in a
situation comparable to that of Apollos and the twelve believers at
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Ephesus, who precisely an relationship to Christian baptism needed
to learn the way of the Lord more perfectly (Acts 18 24-19 7)
Having said that at as not posseble to have kingdom fellowship with those who have not yet been added to the kingdom
through the new birth of water and Spirit, there are many truths
which we hold an common which may provide opportunity for
common cause The last goes beyond what will be detailed here,
but I would mention promotion of the God-ordained family
structure, resisting abortion, resisting same-sex marriage, promoting biblical moral and ethical standards, defending the uniqueness
of the Godhead and of salvation only through Chnst, defending
God-ordained gender roles, and the translation and diffusion of
scripture The challenge an doJng this is to find a way to promote
common-cause actwlt•es •n a manner that does not compromise
biblical truths concerning the New Testament church In the final
analysis, such decisions w•ll be made by local congregations or by
individual Christians
However, it must be stated that when religious division is
denounced and the •mportance of returning to the church of the
New Testament and the body of teachings committed to at as
insisted upon (including the centrality of pen,tent behever's
baptism), th•s often becomes a "turn off" to our denominational
friends and a barrier to "common-cause" actiwties
In fact. •t
appears that some of our number have become so sensitive to th•s
problem that they have decided to deal with at by turning away from
their belief an the importance of the one non-denominational New
Testament church, and by denying the essentlahty for salvation of
the new birth of water and the Spirit
In defense of these changes, we hear those promoting
them claiming that churches of Chnst have become just as divided
and sectarian as have the denominations
In addition, at least
some have accepted the idea that those who insist that baptism as
essential to salvation are promoting a "human-works" salvation
In answer, I would say that our "so called" d•vlslons are not
true dw•s•ons m the denominational sense The vanous exponents
of the restoration movement do have points of difference which
affect some aspects of fellowship, but do not equate to the organic
divisions of the denomtnat•onal world They are not organically
d•fferent churches
Typically, churches in the restoration
movement have remained true to the basic tenets of scripture
regarding the church (Epheslans 44-6). They recognize Jesus as
the church's only head, that all Christians are to be unified an one
church (neither m•ne nor yours but Chnst's), that scnpture is their
only creed, local autonomy under the leadership of elders and
deacons, the New Testament plan of salvation, and (with the
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exception of some who have chosen to use instruments, or have
opted for unscriptural roles for women) worship after the New
Testament order The purpose of the restoration movement is not
to estabhsh another denomination that is better than the others,
but rather a return to the one body of Chnst to which, according to
New Testament teaching, the Lord adds those who are saved
(Acts 2 47)
The denial of Jesus' statement that entry into God's spiritual kingdom requires a splntual birth of water and the Sptnt
(baptism), seems to grow out of the Reformers' battle against the
idea that salvation comes through "works of ment." We need only
to be reminded that all the salvation work that occurs through
baptism is done by the Lord (Colossians 2.12, Ephesians 5 25-26)
More importantly, we should ask, "Does God have another plan by
which those who are not born again of water and of the Spint can
be counted as having experienced the new btrth?" If He does (and
only God can make that judgment), we wtll all rejoice, but until
Jesus comes, we are bound by what He has sa•d, and we are led
to believe that His words will be the source of final judgment (John
1248) It is a terrible and fearsome responslbthty to reject clear
statements of Chnst and the apostles about salvation (backed up
by much testimony from early church history), and illustrated by the
examples of conversTon tn the book of Acts It is even worse to
teach the lost to ignore Christ's teachings about salvation. If the
fact that the Jews who rejected John the Baptizer's bapttsm meant
they rejected God's counsel, how much more does one reject
God's counsel by choosing to deny the essentlahty of the baptism
commanded by Christ (Luke 7 29-30)

Kingdom Fellowship
All who have been "born agatn of water and of the Spirit"
have been added by the Lord to the family of God and are brothers
and sisters in Christ (Acts 2 36-41,47, Galatians 3 26-27). It is the
Lord who will settle the matter of final judgment, taking out of the
kingdom those who "offend and do tniquity" (Matthew 13 41-42), t
Connthtans 4 1-5, Hebrews 10'26-31)
tt •s also the Lord who
decides when a church ts no longer His church (Revelatton 2 4-5).
The Lord ts very concerned about the unity of His family.
Those who conduct themselves •n "a manner worthy of their
calhng" will make every effort to promote peace and unity m the
body (Ephestans 4 1-3) Unity enhances our abfltty to gwe glory to
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chnst (Romans 15.5-7).
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When love, joy, peace and unity reign in the church, then the
followers of Christ become lights in the darkness of this world, and
people come to the salvation that is in Christ (PhJlipplans 2 12-18)
Conversely, a warring, factious church will not be able to avoid
planting the seeds of •ts own destruction (Galatlans 5'13-15)
More than any other New Testament book, I Corinthians
furnishes useful informatEon related to fellowshzp w•thm the
kingdom. The Corinthians were dealing with many issues that
were leading to d•vJslon It •s interesting that nght •n the m•ddle of
his narratton of these problems, Paul, perhaps m exasperation,
saJd (my paraphrasing), "If you just had more love for each other,
you would not have these problems" (see I Corinthians 13) It is
love that brought Jesus to this earth, not to please Himself, but to
please us and do that which would be useful to us (Romans 15:3;
Phd•pp•ans 2'1-11) It is love that does in fact cover "a multitude of
sins" (James 5 19-20) It is love which causes us to put what is
best for our brother or sister in Chnst ahead of our own personal
hkes or dlshkes (I Connth•ans 10 23-24, 32-33; Romans 15 1-2) If
our first and most impelhng attitude toward our brothers and sisters
in Chnst is not love, then we lie agarnst the truth of God's word (I
John 3 10-24, 4 7-21)
There are some guidelines in I Connthtans which are
intended to help the church avoid drvision' we are not to follow
men (46-7, 3 21-23), we are to hold weaker members Jn spectal
consideration (84-13), we are to do nothing that would be a
hindrance to the Gospel (9 11-12), we are to Identify with and seek
the salvation of each other (9 12-23), •n areas of freedom, we are
not to use our freedom in a way that is destructive to others
(10 23-24), we are to look cntically first at our own spmtual condition before being cntical of someone else (9 24-27 see also
Matthew 7 3-5), we are to serve lovingly and try to please each
other (10 23-24, 32-33), and everything in the assembly is to be
done to edify or budd each other up (14.12,23)
It should be noted that verses which caution against
causing offense do not necessanly relate to every difference of
wew or opinion between behevers, but rather, regard those
indwlduals who are going to fall away from the faith, or be
senously damaged •n their faith by a compromise of conscience as
a result of the examples or actions of others (Matthew 18.1-7, I
Corinthians 8 1-13, Romans 14 1-23) It •s not the intent of the
Holy Splnt that these verses about not offending others be used in
a man•pulatrve manner by those who claim "offense" in order to
have thetr way
It is never easy to decide that we have arrived at a point
when fellowship with a congregation or an individual is no longer
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possible The process is agonizing and disturbing, to say the least.
Usually, according to scripture, the problems we face which lead to
a withdrawal of fellowship have to do with salvation issues
However, other scriptures illustrate the w•thdrawat of at least some
phases of fellowship may come due to difference of opinion or
judgment, as in the case of Paul and Barnabas •n a matter regarding John Mark (Acts 1536-41) I do not beheve that either Paul or
Barnabas saw this as a salvation rssue
Since questions of fellowship are ultimately decided by
individual Christians, three principles seem to be put forward in the
New Testament
F•rst of all, one cannot have fellowship w•th
anyone •n a matter which is clearly agasnst the teaching of the
Word of God (11 Thessalonlans 3.6; I Corinthians 14'36-38)
Second, one cannot have fellowship in an activity which would
revolve a violation of conscience, even if •t •s a scruple denved
from tradTtlon or opinfon and not specifically from the Word of God
(Romans 14:13-23). In the third place one cannot have fellowship
with others in an activity which may be "non-principle" to the spiritually strong, but which may become a stumbling block to the spintually weak, causing them to sin when they follow the example of
the spiritually strong (Romans 14 13-23, t Corinthians 8.4-13)
As painful as the process is, scripture does indicate that
there are times to cut off fellowship from a brother or sister who
insists on a direction which, whether in personal hfe or in church
doctrine, is contrary to scripture (I Corinthians 5 1-13, 11 17-32; I
Timothy 1.18-20, II Timothy 2:16-19, Titus 1.7-16; I John 2.7-11; III
John 9-10,Revelation 2 2,14-16,20-23). First, however, a sincere
and loving effort must be made to correct th•s dewatton from God's
Word (Galatlans 6:1, Matthew 18.15-17; James 5 19-20) There
are two reasons given for such correctwe dlsc•phnary actions' first,
•t is to promote repentance and salvation on the part of the errant
believer (I Connthians 5 4-5, t T•mothy 1.18-20), secondly, it is to
prevent the error from spreading throughout the congregation (I
Corinthians 5 6-7)
The message that comes through loud and clear in the
Connth{an letters •s that we are to be very slow about cutting
ourselves off from our brother and s•ster tn Chnst, even when there
may eventually be valid scriptural reasons for doing so God gives
the model in frequent examples in His Old Testament dealings with
Israel (Isaiah 65 2; I Connth•ans10.11) It was always God's hope
that repentance would come, and He gave Israel time to think, to
study and to repent, as He repeatedly sent His prophets to call
them back into the right way This is still His attitude today (11 Peter
3 9)
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A perusal of I Connth•ans shows that the following sins
(includJng doctrinal departures) were present in the Corinthian
church division (111-13, 33-6), immorality (51-5; 615-20),
lawsuits between brethren (6 1-8), mamage problems (chapter 7),
idol worship (chapter 8), male and female role problems (11 1-16),
Lord's supper problems (11 17-34), spintual gifts problems
(chapter 13 and 14), and problems related to whether or not there
was a bodily resurrection (chapter 15) I have never been involved
with a church that had either the number or the severity of these
problems found in the Corinthian church
When we speak of
restonng the New Testament church, we mean that we want to
return to the teachings given to Christians in New Testament times
and not to restore congregations such as the ones at Corinth,
Ephesus, Rome, etc
Nor should we pretend that we have
completed the work of restoration as the process by which imperfect followers seek to return to God's perfect way is never
completedP
Now here is an amazing thlng• Having seen all of the scnptural departures and violations that were •n the Corinthian church, it
would be easy to feel that the Lord (and Paul) would have just
washed their hands of the whole congregation, but such is not the
case As God "all day long held out h•s hands to Israel" (Isaiah
65 2), so we see Him holding on to the Connthian church pointing
out their sins and asking them to repent In the meantime, they are
still called "the church of God," "the sanctified in Chnst," "saints,"
and are to be "confirmed to the end blameless" (I Corinthians
1'1-9). It is however, to be understood that Paul expected them to
respond to his exhortations by repenting, and if they did not, they
would face God's judgment (I Corinthians 3.9-11, 3 16-17, 5 1-13,
6 11; 8 1-13,
10 1-2; 11 27-32, 13'1-3, 14 37-38;
15.34,
16 13-14,22) Of course, those in Connth who had not participated
in the sins here condemned would be hke the innocent in Sardis,
and would one day "walk with (the Lord) in white" (Revelation 3 4),
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Qz•e•
1

Describe the fellowship as shared by those indtvlduals in the
first century church
2 Is there any sense in which a Chnst•an may have fellowship
with another fellow behever•
3 How does one determine when to withhold or withdraw
fellowshLp'•
4 How should a Chnstlan regard a fellow Chnstlan wtth whom he
has doctrinal dlfferences'•
5 What part does baptism for the remission of s•ns play in the
matter of fellowshlp'• W•th Chnst'• W•th religious neighbors'•
6. Are there any rehglous errors that would make fellowship
impossible'• Explain your answer
7 The Pharisees went to extremes m being separattst What
are some of those extremes that should be avoided by
Christians?
8. In the realm of fellowship, what does the word ekklesia
(church) suggest'•
9. What has always been God's warning to his people regarding
tnterfacing with those who are not His people'•
10 What standard rs to be used tn determining when and where
fellowship should be extended'•
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Doctnne (Minneapolis' Fortress, 1991), pp 75-76 has discussed the imporlance of the theme of prom(se as the point of connectron that tfes together
the theology of both the Old and New Testaments. Our task is a more
modest one of using the theme of promise as a way of noting that for the
people of God there are constants that remain in a world of great change
2
B. S Chdds, The Book of Exodus. A Critical Theological
Commentary (Phdadelphla Westminlster Press, 1974) p 24 captures the
paradox that the fulfillment of such a crucial prom=se rested on so fragde a
set of circumstances with his comment "God seems to be taking such an
enormous risk to let everything ride on two helpless midwives, a frail ark
as protechon from the sea, and a last minute flight to Egypt"
Thus, throughout the Old Testament this account of God's
promises to bnng salvation to the nations continues to be affirmed in
stunning and unexpected ways The temple is built and then destroyed
The people are taken into exde in a foreign land. But the promise remains
in sp•te of great change Finally, when the Messiah, the son of Abraham
and David does appear among h•s people, in the greatest of all ironies, he
becomes the vehicle of salvation to the nations by being handed over to
them by his own to be put to death
Surely, if we can learn anything from the biblical account of how
God kept his promises to Abraham it is that the powers of the age and the
varying fortunes and misfortunes of God's people wdl not ultimately hinder
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his will betng accomplished m the world Ftrm in the conviction that God
does keep fatth with the promtses, no matter what the circumstances, the
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from the intentton of 2 John 9-11. There John battles opponents who call
into question the Word what had become truly flesh, and thus the means
of salvatton gatned through the death of the flesh-and-blood Son of God
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Wheaton.
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